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By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

A !he. British Aircraft Corporation yesterday made 1,200 workers redun-

\jQ|])>ecause of “ a sharp redaction in aircraft orders.” Nearly 3,000 of the cor-

donVlahour force of 37^ have now been paid off during the past

1 months.
; ;

-

‘

iS il An16 redundancies will bespread over BACs five factories, which are at Weybridge,

Hurn,JFairford, and Filtoo—where the Concorde is being built—and will take

u by the end of nextjnontiL Ihe corporation said they had been kept to a mini-

r(A by releasing more than 300 men working under contract with other employers,

gfranglng some early retirements.

Tie company blanied the earlier redundancies on the Government's decision not

ahead with the BAC Three-Eleven. It said that yesterday’s sackings were caused
_•

,

.

:

.

—— by " a sharp reduction in air-

i , .
. _

• _ craft orders coming at a time

~ —^ when the Concorde produc-

% 1 PPTI ; 1*1Ufi I FI tion build-up was still rela-
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The inquiry team : left to right, Compton, Gibson, and Fay

Inquiry in camera

rise in

T
‘—om RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, August 31

•rrc^ui-hL •• .
’ \" -

l?r* - isc ' crimes of violence, an inert

’I*® rars Tu,l report

i public today, discloses increase of IX per cent. 1

M. lively slow, and design and
. . - development bad passed its

* .* ' .... peak.”

S
-. • J The redundancies will be:

pi*irnp rate ara sunn m
- vlllllv X if 1/V/ Hum : Workers 220 ; staff 225.

Filton and Fairford: Workers
80 : staff 380.

, n?..ku-*-«' a „nf i a. The slowdown of orders for
Washington, August 31 tbe One-Eleven reflects the

recession experienced by air-

crimes of violence, an increase lines and aircraft manu-

SIR EDMUND COMPTON, Britain’s

first Ombudsman, who retired last year,
is to lead the inquiry into allegations

that brutality took place during the
internment operation in Northern
Ireland three weeks ago. Sir Edmund
is now the Northern Ireland
Ombudsman.

Also on the inquiry will be Mr Edgar
Fay, QC. the Recorder of Plymouth,
and Dr Ronald Gibson, former chair-

man of the council of the British

Medical Association. Mr Fay headed
the inquiry into the Munich air crash.

The Home Secretary, Mr Maudling,
said last night that the inquiry should
take place in private to ensure the
personal safety of soldiers, internees.

and their families. Mr Maudling said
there should be no opportunity for the
two sides to meet each other while
giving evidence.
The committee starts work today

with a meeting with the press in
Belfast, and its report and findings will

be published.
Tne terms of the inquiry are: “To

investigate allegations by those arrested
on August 9 under the Civil Authori-
ties (Special Powers Act) (Northern
Ireland) 1922 of physical brutality
while in the custody of the security
forces prior to either their subsequent
release, the preferring of a criminal
charge or their being lodged in a place
specified in a detention order.”

Shots from

republic too,

says army
By SIMON HOGGART and CHRISTINE FADE

The British army .contradicted Mr Jack Lynch last

night by saying that the shots which killed Corporal Ian
Armstrong in Sunday’s border incident came from the
Republic of Ireland.

A Ministry of Defence statement issued late last

night said :
“ Both vehicles came under fire from

machine guns and rifles from a point inside the Republic,
Wtling one crew member in

is no wish to
tbe shoulder causing him to disrupt the important diploma-
fall to the rgound. In going be contacts now being made

to his aid Corporal Arm-
be

J
we

f.”
tte tw,Q c°™tries-

. - uijj'ai. hi h)s statement, issued yes-
strong was shot dead in the terday morning. Mr Lynch pro-
chest.” tested about what he called the

anmLsadoiMn Dublin
Government °to centref^he

ambassador in Dublin has been, movements of troops in border

>,
J*5® areas. These movements, he

Office to give the British ver- could be prejudicial to the
sion of the murder to Dr peacePatrick HiDery. Ireland's , V . .

,

Fnrpipn MinktPr TTia Minic Mf Lynch S310 that then? had.

SdeESd from beea 30 incursions into the

JR jSSSr made bv LoS RepubUc over the past two

Bainiei to the P^ie fcnirtc"

llttEZSS.
01 ^ Lynch '

s SSSSBE Sf&^ 'SSS

r cent There were fncturers throughout the world,
property crimes, an The group's future is increas-
>f II per cent This ingiy being tied to the success

:ef - i^Wre' • were 15^10 intir-
.
- means that during 1970 2.74 per of the Concorde, although its

imci. . and the MRCA_ swing-wing 1

i-in er cent wer® .solved. Almost one mlilion motor- multi-rflle combat aircraft. It

|

^ive per cent of tae vic- cars' were stolen. The total is also working on other pro-

r:
r Tq fere Idlled’.by finarms, : value of propertr stolen, came iccts such as the quiet, short

< rr £ a
- cent:by ni#te.:

.

' . over, saooo millions, The: takeoff ana landing airliner.

ste« i^''Jh;.^(^crpMe police made;;.
# The company said the Con-

<»i'l found drtjnuff® jSStyektY xhowfeb '.arrissts. — -41 -of tbfi|.corde was ittso affected because
\Vir> ifete of dlmb -waa population — for .iQ- criminal the work oh design was past its

A ray of hope Sewell

for the Clyde
e

,

scape

By KEITH HARPER

The Ministry of Defence m " * 1 *
‘

issued its version of the LYNCH statement, page 5

:

incident several hours after Army statement, back page
Mr Lynch s and after Mr Heath
had spoken for half an hour 1 '

with Lord Balniel, minister of that stringent instructions had
state for defence, about Sun- been reissued to the British
day's border incident troops to avoid more infringe-

Although the report is not ments.

direected specifically at Mr In Northern Ireland, army
Lynch, it is intended as a flat officers agreed that a number of

rebuttal to his charges, for Mr crossings had been made, but
H»ath and his colleagues were added that all were “wholly
angered by tbe uncompromising accidental."

tone of his press statement and The Northern Ireland Cabi-
noted with sadness and dismay net considered the statement at

I
that unlike previous statements, its weeklv meeting yesterday
he had not condemned violence and it is thought that Ministers

I

nor regretted the death of Cor- were particularly concerned
I

porai Armstrong. about two points in Mr Lynch's

Steep irl8&> iptOie? crime pqlk» ; ma*fe;:. ;r«igh& million
tii-1 brand oitinue® fsSrtywU', tl^UKh. '.arrissts; — vfe ixsr^piwt -of tbe

Wcr# ^te of rilmb -was population — far iR criminal

j flower than , in: 1988 or, acts occluding traffic
.
offences, peak and production was being

• ,r^rir cThis was seized on ‘today. Arrests ;on drag charges went built up gradually. Action had
:• •n-.^igins Attorney-General,'; Mr up by;44-per. cent. been essential because Oon-

, ’>'-.nK Mitchell, ah. canfe for
. One hundred police officers corde costs had to be even more

w'agement Yef the mme were murdered, bringing the tightly controlled if the pro-
i'V- . vhldh went up by 176 per total killed in the decade to 633. ject was to continue to receive
-

between I960 and 1970, it is probably significant that 95 the support so vital to the cor-

vhlch went up by 176 per total killed in the decade to 633. ject was to continue to receive
-

between I960 and 1970, it is probably significant that 95 the support so vital to the cor-

iinfc Kcnta sed by 11 per cent last peJr cent of the police, who poration’s future,

pv-.f •.vie

'
-. .cany sldemxns» were mutiiered Every effort bad to be made

report divides serious by firearms ~ 74 per cent of to reduce Tnanufacturing over-
;’0’-;"ri>£R into -two categories; them by pistols.;rYet it has heads so that the price of the
r.l.,' involving personal proved impossible "to pass an Concorde to the airlines could

i;ce and those involving effective-
.
gun

.

.control Act be held at a competitive figure.

: ;V-" i‘vi arty. There were 731,400 through- Congress. Unless this was done immedi-
^ i;ce and those involvin;

j;

"

There were 731,401

-..-.r .’in te-
‘

'-JL'-Ll,—.—-L—
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'
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Unless this was done immedi-
ately the sales campaign, now at
a critical stage, would suffer.

The corporation had hoped
that China might be interested
in buying the One-Eleven, but
these hopes were dashed last

week by Hawker Siddeley’s an-
nouncement of a £20 million
order for six Trident aircraft

There was also speculation
about reopening the VCI0
assembly line to supply China.
BAC Is owned 40 per cent by
General Electric-English Elec-
tric. 40 pec cent by Vickers, and

’
: :

..

!

;
,:lC:»pbeii MitcheR Bto8toa, P^Snt bf^ws^ind
ij W. 28, a lawyer whawas.the

.

ao« 20 per cent by Rolls-Royce.

- ~ visuor w m other than through his • Massey Ferguson yesterday
' • .*3on, the So lea*d

visit with Bingham/’ •*
. announced details of 430 jobs to

who"died Jn the
founts of murder

' ent at . their combine-
attempt stSanQueahn jj^^JSSPLZ-SSnS harvester plant in Kilmarnock.
California, onAugust eachdeath, mreept that of Jack- redundancies are the result

was yesterday charged son., Bales’s affidavit vested in
of a fau in demand for combine-

five c°utits °f itra^der. ^^ charges against Bingham, p ^ . clerical and administrative staff
randson oFa former Con-

:
Bales said that the investiga- and foremen.

"TL^Jcut governor and US. sen* tion^pmrred to riile out any « A meetille of , 300 workGESARO^ were filed by the 'district *' unknowing or innocent" • 4 j
owing of the gun info tbe ^eS^Lh*h

SFJSwS’
as disap- prison by Bingham. ‘It was t°iy in. Hayes, , Middlesex,

rtmg7^>|elieved that if wS smug^
in iStmdfj

The San i^Sd^aiKLon ferred to Westland’s factories
s. . have in Somerset and Hampshire,
f armed ^*£*£*1 Most of the men stand to lose™ raThSSlskSto Mp. ** the 11,13416 01

people . died in
f

-'; npted escape. The Sa« i^ed
m
aTKLon ferred to Westland’s factories

authorities., have ^ th^^tShamraipht in Somerset and Hampshire,

f.

,
'j: led that Jackson, armed M<«t of the men stand to lose

- M hStoSlasSteV SSfi®!8 ^ the middle 01

>e trying to escape,: The..™*™* ™ ™P- next year.
Sw of three white guards <Vm&am is m associate of a

two white convicts were Berkeley
.
ytw firm. - When he ——

:y
.

i

: d inside the prison*' adjust hjet - Mns-.u tte prison M V/. y*Q fllO—
The? had been visitors

1
centre on August 21 he J- V , LdUlU £*j-^-A‘J

: d inside the prison'*1 adjust »et-Jfackw_far the prison TV/ T^riiO—•?,
5-:-r?iltcSSe/’T^had been visitors* centre on August 21 he X V , XdUlU A
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The Government's discus-

sions with the TUC on Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders continued
along a fruitful path yester-

day and might eventually lead

to thousands of extra jobs
being saved.

Mr Vic Feather, TUC general
secretary, accompanied by Mr
Dan McGarvey, the boilermakers
leader, had an hour-long discus-

sion with Mr John Davies,

Secretary for Trade and Indus-

try, at which the union leaders

spelled out in more detail the

plan for a Clydeside Develop-

ment Authority.

During tbe discussions which
Mr Feather found "encourag-
inr,” the unions said they

would not oppose a double-day
shift or even three-shift work-
ing system if all four UCS yards

were kept open.

, This would step up produc-

tio:. and save many threatened

jobs into tbe bargain. The pro-

posal could also mean future

orders being completed more

^uMhere was a bleak side to

the day. At a creditors’ meet-

ing in Glasgow Mr Robert
Smith; the Government*
appointed liquidator, announced
that the shipyard consortium

had a total deficit of £28.158

millions and estimated realis-

able assets of only £3.744 mil-

lions. He calculated Govern-
ment losses in the UCS collapse

at more than £14 millions. "Work
was still proceeding on 15

contracts.
. , , _

.

At the meeting with Mr
Davies, Mr Feather and his col-

leagues concentrated on explain-

ing how the plan for a Clyde-

side Development Authority
could be applied to the immedi-

1 ate problem of saving UCS. Mr
Davies will reply before the end
of the week, when Mr Feather
wm probably report to tiie TUC
General Council at its pre-

conference meeting m
Blackpool,
Union action on UCS will

start to move out of the TUC's
hands at the weekend when
Mr McGarvey and officers of the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions meet
UCS shop stewards to explain

tiie Government’s attitude to

the TUC plan.
. ,

This will be followed by a
meeting of the CSEU executive

on Monday on which all the
UCS unions are represented.
Here Mr McGarvey will be ex-
plaining his proposals for double
shift working;
Though TUC leaders have

been insisting all along 'that
there should be no redundancies
at UCS, it is becoming increas-
ingly apparent that this is a
negotiating posture.

On tbe other hand, because
of pressure by unions and
public opinion in Scotland many
more jobs will undoubtedly be
saved than seemed likely at

.

the start The figure could cer-

,

tainly exceed 5,000 and might'
be as high as 7,000.

Neither the Government non
the TUC has yet thought deeply
about a long term strategy for

the Upper Clyde, though the,
Government has been able to

use the TUC-’s initiative to help 1

to defuse the dangerous situa-

tion building up.
I

Mr Davies himself is set on
going ahead with tbe retention

of Govan and Linthouse. Doubts
still exist about the future of

Clydebank, but these may be
dispelled if Mr Archibald Kelly,

the Scottish industrialist, is able
to produce plans adequate
enough to meet conditions laid

down by the Government
Mr Davies would also like to

hive off. Scotstoun. hut nobody
in Glasgow can think of a pos-

sible buyer. On top of this,

the. unions are driving home
their own hard bargain. Once
sold, no yard should be sold

again for five years.

UCS debts, page 6: leader
comment, page 10

Mrs Irene Jermain (37) was
t

vif
T

remanded in custody until Fri- iwiJit,
day at Blackpool yesterday ,

after appearing in court accused .
*** *

rof helping Frederick Sewell by have ni

driving him out of Blackpool in day Mr
a car boot on August 23. The «*mii

charge said that Jermain, of whiten

Woolborough Lane, Qutwood,
Surrey, had done so knowing or dealt oi

believing that Sewell had mur- dent oi

dered Gerald Richardson. weeken

Detectives leading the search HJ?®?
for Sewell were last night inres-

ligating “sightings” reported
from South London and °~,er

t
v

Inner London during the past Jr
few days. Hotels were also being ia~

checked. *s -

The Mayor of Blackpool's .

appeal fund for Superintendent
Richardson’s widow has reached

,

«A23. Seive

Death fall SBK

irai Armstrong. about two points in Mr Lynch’s
The press statement was sent version of events,

to 10 Downing Street from the First was the implication that
rltish embassy in Dublin. most of the shooting was done

Richard Hopkins, aged four,

died yesterday when he fell

150ft from a bedroom in a top-

storey flat at Edith Walk, Shef-
field. Mothers at the council-

owned flats later called for
window safety catches to be
fitted.

Surrey on top
Surrey have emerged as

Strong favourites to win the
county cricket championship for

the first time since 1958. They
beat Yorkshire by an innings at

The Oval yesterday — their

fourth successive victory—and
are now only 15 points behind
Lancashire.

(Report, page 39)

British embassy in Dublin. most of the shooting was done
Mr Heath and his colleagues from north of the border, and

have not given up hope that one that the fatal shots came from
day Mr Lynch will publicly con- the North. In fact, a house
demn the IRA and terrorism, which stands opposite the spot

Whitehall sources were pointing where the two soldiers were
out that yesterday’s statement shot and is about 20ft. inside

dealt only with the specific inci- the North, is pitted with bullet

dent on the order. During the holes. Unless the gunmen were
weekend, Mr Heath had sum- standing on the road next to the

moned the Cabinet to discuss British armoured cars the
Ulster tomorrow, hut it is bullets must have crossed the

emphasised that it will discuss border from the South,

other current topics such as UCS Corporal Bernard MeVay, the
and the currency crisis which man who helped to drag back
was last discussed three weeks the two shot men, is quite clear
ago. that the bulk of the fire he

Mr Lynch's attack on tbe came under was from across the

British Army and bis uncom- border. Asked to snow this, he
promising version of last Sun- drew an accurate sketch map.

day’s border incidents was Secondly, the Cabinet was
received with “disbelief and concerned about Mr Lynch's
disappointment

"

in Belfast yes- statement that it is presumed
terday. that the gunmen returned to

Jn Whitehall it is recognised Nortiiern Ireland. Some reports

that many of Mr Lynch’s firmest ln Irish newspapers say that the

public statements are made leaders of the IRA in the

largely for internal consurap- Tnrn to back page, col. 3

A respite for Pakistan post
* nr a XT Malilr so(»rt Rfi hi

An Investment for

theFamilyMan
whoeannot afford

totake risks
old pennies

The banks will accept old :

pennies and 3d bits in multiples <

of one shilling (5p) for a con-,
cessionary period of six months
from today, although they
ceased to be legal tender after

yesterday.
Tbe Decimal Currency Board

recognised that charities might
have difficulty in clearing all

their collecting boxes in time
and, in any case, might receive

old coins right up to the end
of this month or even later.

SA banks end pay apartheid
?v he big banks granted nearly ^ **" ^
i -.'er cent more overdrafts to .

'
. . •

'.:.soolh AHCA tiwjHgMtt From STANLEY UYS:

•
;

•ss^ssbji
.?n new rules on competition me first large-scale employers

aon.wj1J^|mpioyfies in South
credit control wfll be in the- country to accept tie

, jjM been gathering
The Royal Bant of principle of equal jay for mtSSjrtqw,.

twice their savings.

Report, page 13

I^Fly away pall

equal wont wauiuul ^ standard; who
tion.of race. '

. have been under pressure from
AH African, Coloured, and anti- apartheid campaigners,

Asian tellers and clerical have set a precedent which a
workers win get the same pay number of other foreign-based

from tomorrow, as whites who firms are bound to follow. The
do the -same Jobs, About 300 effect could be considerable as

.Zion-white employees of the two British firms own a substantial

' orokressively. pairowed. , trolled by the' us in south

$4Hdson.

rAiv
*\ vfhpiy

igedA^whohas been campaign In Britain, - America, mart fc nothkely to put any

riih her explained and elK-whfife to force foreign- obstacles In the way. Although

Gran'tffHkesfiying.* based Anns with South African - it questions the motives of anti*

Prom STANLEY UYS: Cape Town, August 31

eats.to improve the wages apartheid campaigners, wluv it

working conditions of their believes, want to disturb wage

vbite employees in South and promotion patterns in South

a
'
has been gathering Africa and edge the country

entum. towards integration,

relays $md Standard; who If every for^ra-based firm

been under pressure from were to improve dramatically

1 -apartheid campaigners, the wages and working condi-

set a precedent which a tlons of its non-white employees

her of other -foreign-based it would have a profound effect

!
are bound to follow. The on the employment pattern,

t could be considerable as More than 500 British companies
sh firms own a substantial have subsidiaries in South
on- of South African Indus- Africa—77 per cent 0! the

,
mining, and financial largest British companies have

atlons. Those firms con- subsidiaries,

id by the- US In ' South The Polaroid Corporation.has
a provide 100,000 non- been the pace-setter. It opted
as — workers ana depend- for etwal pay earlier this year—

. with a aveiiflood. as- a - counter to demands from
South African Govern- its militant black employees to

: fr not likely to put any withdraw altogether from South
ides In the way. Although Africa. It claims already to

cations the motives of anti* have increased the wages of its

South * African non-white
employees by between 13 and I

33 per cent ;
to have met the 1

educational expenses of their
I

children ; and to have given
1

substantial stuns to various

South African bursary funds.

Other Britisb and American
firms have been Investigating

ways of improving their non-
white employees' working con-

ditions asa way of forestalling

the anti-apartheid campaigners.

The majority of the non-white
population five below the
poverty line, but only banks and
building societies so far have
made any real effort to dose the

pay gap. In some sectors the;

gap is even widening.

Wages in the mining industry
are appallingly low, in spite or
recent increases in manufactur-
ing industry. Last year average
monthly wages were £180 for
whites, and £30 for Africans.

,

Dr A. M. Malik, ased 66, has
been appointed civil governor
of East Pakistan, replacing
General Tikka Khan, the mar-
tial law governor. Dr Malik,
described as an East Pakistani,
who is at present supervising
relief operations as the Presi-
dent’s special assistant for dis-

placed persons, will take office

in Dacca on Friday, an official

announcement said yesterday.

(Report, Page 2)

Half fare
Skyways International is plan-

ning to halve some fares on its

coach-air-coach service between
London and Paris, charging a
return fare of £690 to travellers

booking tickets after 6 pjn. on
the day of departure. The new
fare — which must first be
approved by the Air Transport
Licensing Board— would come
into effect on November 1.

(The fare inyonr pocket, page 6)

England next?
Troops who sealed off Govern-

ment offices took tbe names of

: hundreds of civil servants who
had arrived late for work at
Ibadan, Nigeria. The spot

check was ordered by Colonel
Oluwole Rotimi, tbe Western
State military governor, who
said he would not tolerate

I

“ lateness or idleness ” by civil

I

servants.

Speechless
The 25-nation Geneva disarma-

ment conference dosed after

58 seconds yesterday because no
speakers came forward. The
conference is preparing a
revised text of a joint US-Soviet
treaty to ban germ warfare.

M&G
Pro

¥SSi

Safety and Growth—
from the Ownership

of Property

The M&G Property Fund
enables the responsible
investor to protect his
sawings from inflation and
provide real security for
lik family.

Investment in property,
with its long record of

consistent growth, has been
favoured for many years by
banks, insurance companies
and other large investors.

NowM&G enables you to

join them for as little as

£100 or, if you prefer a
regular investment plan,

£5 a month.

To: TheM&G Group, Lee House. London Wall.

London EC2Y 5AQ (telephone: 01-606 4332)

Please sendme a booklet on the
tick M&G Property Fund.

Iff ax 1 ] Lump sum investment (from £100)

f ~82'i fl Regular investment with relief

(from£5 amonth)

SV 360011a
M&SPropertyFund



OVERSEAS NEWS

Yahya moves nearer

Clydeside plan in
5

civilian rule

in East Pakistan
From S. R. GHAURI : Karachi, August 31 *3**

President Yahya Khan today appointed Dr Abdul Motaleb Malik, aged 66,
an
?,?S

ten
i1

Governor of East Pakistan “ in furtherance of his pledge to restore democracy and h
£rodnrti<m

undertake measures to facilitate a transfer of power. Dr Malik, at present the exported, so that b\
President’s special assistant concerning displaced people, takes over on Friday from was badly hit when i

. T x r% 1 tt’ fi t* in 1

E.

to

Berlin agrees

compromise

Lieutenant - General Tikka
Khan, who was made Gov-
ernor and martial law admin-
istrator of the province in

March after the eruption of
civil war.

THE FORTHCOMING clos-

ure of a camera factory In

West Germany has similar

features to the case of Upper

Clyde Shipbuilders, though
on a much . smaller scale.

Here, too, the workers ace

investigating the possibility

of taking over the firm and
running it as a Cooperative-

Last week the 1,750 wor-
kers of the ToigtHnder con-
cern in Brunswick, owned by
the Zeiss Ikon Company of

Stuttgart, were told they
would lose their Jobs- The
Brunswick concern, it was
said, could no longer com-
pete with the influx ol cheap
cameras from Japan, China,
and Eastern Europe.

About half of Voigt-
lander’s production is

exported, so that business
was badfy hit when the D-
mark was revalued in 1969. It

took another Mow in May

'

when the mark was floated.

From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bom, August 31

Meanwhile Japanese competi-
tion has been growing
rapidly, but the last straw
came when two big mail
order firms started market-
ing Chinese cameras at half

the price of the Japanese
ones.

Even so the firm was
advertising, as recently as
July, for “women and girls

with ability and nimble
fingers.” The advertisement
stated :

* We’ve got more to
do than we can cope with.

YouTl get a Job with us, and a
job that you’ll like.”

Union leaders vare blaming
the management for ineffi-

ciency, and for failing
. to

adjust to a market situation
that had been plain to see.
Earlier this year it was
planned to reduce the labour
force gradually to 1,100 and
to switch' production from
cameras to defence contracts

for a variety of precision

instruments. Evidently it was
subsequently considered that

the best solution was to dose.

The VoigUSnder history

began In the mid-eighteenth

century when Johann Voigt
lander began making indus-

trial compasses and micros-

copes in Vienna. Years later a
grandson, Peter, developed a

metal camera, equipped with

a lens 16 times more
powerful than that of the

Inventor of photography,

Daguerre. In 1849 production

was switched to Brunswick.

The original VolgtlSnder
concern was taken over in

1926 by the Sobering chemi-

cal company. It has been part

of the Carl Zeiss Foundation,
Stuttgart (West German suc-

cessor Of the Carl Zeiss

Foundation at Jena in East

Germany) for some 15 years.

The Brunswick plant has

been making the cheapw
cameras, the ones most

affected by foreign competi-

tion, While the parent com-

pany has concentrated on

more sophisticated models.

When the firms were

merged Volgiander brought

into the marriage a pmgj
fund of about £2 m*!lions.

This has not been touched,

and the Voigtlfinder wor-

kers arc saying it could be

used to provide the financial

basis of a new company to be

run by them.

Not only the unions,

members- of aD . P0***3®*}
parties and of several youth

organisations* have been
demonstrating in protest

against the closure. Bruns-

wick’s geographical situation

makes it particularly sensi-

tive to economic setbacks. It

lies near the East German
border, a development are*

constantly trying to attract

industries.

never

arrive

ts »

site
From WALTER SCHlj * yjfSfc

Jerusalem, Augusj $ ,
------

The United States waj f

holding supplies of P* -O' .

iets from Israel “for pi ./ , •-

reasons ” Israel’s nWV'. _ ,

Washington, Mr Babm..*' t <

today on arrival home- 1; •' - ...<?*

week’s leave.- Neither th\w ..-;r ; -• : -

nor the complaint is new; : : - ;
* •“

is the first time it has-v."
'

'“ft

officially voiced in publlc>-.
r;
<•

^

Uc Rabin, who was.Ct'V '
'

. y i

Staff in the Six-Days War ‘
....

known for plainer m flirt

than other officials, aade.i l /l — - err*

America’s tactics werrflp1
^

mistake” because an l^lr

agreement on reopenim -r

Suez Canal “«n onlUfl -
.

reached if both Esypiffil ,

Russia know that war IsS* 1 • ....

viable alternative.” , ;
, A \ ; .

Since April there has W nfpii
American reply to 1taW,lv ::

Israeli . request: for Phap - ~
<

*

Early in June, Mrs Men- $
that she was worried, win .yft . :

,

appealed for a renewal oij“
-•**'

“without delay” in the li ...
-*

recent Soviet shipmen- £ - >

Egypt, and of the implies.'-.. - . .
•-?'

of the Soviet-Egyptian ^

ship treaty. However, the

w

supplies have, come afte

.

massive infusion of.Am
arms for Israel that fol. '; '-.

the violation of me ces '-^
' "

last summer. '
•

,

Who is starving who .
"-

'
'

• \

A communique said that Dr
/v /v Malik will he assisted by a

i
1
1 llTl Tll*fllTVl ISP Council of Ministers whosevl/III IffA l/llilOv names he will submit to Yahya

for approval

Lieutenant - General Amir

From JONATHAN STEELE : East Berlin, August 31 St^of
With the authorised text of West Berlin and West Ger- adminlsteator^Easfp^sS

theBerlin agreement stiti un- many. General Tikka Khan's new
published. East German offi- m0 one is oreDared to snecu- assignment was not mentioned

Nixon to

Laird’s

rescue

Expert analysis Attack on

of ageing Europe
êd n

Khan's
pupusnea, East German om- No one ^ prepared to specu- assignment was not mentioned From BICE

- „ !\f
re

i^re things
iate on the optimistic support in the communique or in com- .

.

coy rather than cool. Itis partly
jn West Germany and the ments on it by an official

Washingl
a matter of protocol. There is a agreement could be signed by spokesman in Islamabad. President Ni
clearly - detectable feeling that the Foreign Ministers of the rhP • « ThP about to take
East Berlin has had to make fOUr Powers by Christmas. bound to won
rather more concessions in . ci

responsibility for running the witti Congress,
asreeine to the four- Power significant change _ of dvll administration of the pro-

From RICHARD SCOTT „

Wtio . .
. „ . . numbers of wording women — The falling birth rate is leav-

Wasnington, August 31 jg ageing the continent's popula- ing the European population
President Nixon is said to be tion, according to a French older than the rest of the world.
>out to take a step which is expert. By 196S, every European coun-

Strasbourg, August 31

Europe’s falling birth rate —
! mainly caused by the growing contraception.

modern women arc now free of
taboos concerning religion and

From our Correspondent

Washington, August 31

The august membership of

ted

The commumqud said: “The gS „ h „ S SSbtllSLSbS^lSR the ComSTaf Foreign Retail t SdSrt 'I

snonsibility for running the I —
' to^Sder toe tm?d lion classed as.

- old "by world tions has been shaken by a rare
|

^nL The Ameri^^dau- >

emphasis has come
,
into Eastdraft

hoped.

wivu aujuiiiutiauuii ui uit
f

- _

nriVmailv tumc mm ejozl wince will rest fullv in the oeyerai weew agof uie Senate in ^u&uhc
originally German foreign policy in the

| Governor and his Council of Egrgjg ^Relations Committee, whether it

past few months. Although Ministers frustrated by the Pentagon's allowed to" The agreement is a compro- international recognition of
mise. Reasonable people nave East Germany remains the coun-

Ministers.

mneiner whpthpr the rrpnn uun hkimcu n» uiu uj umib uos — ——i— *t**j\T*a»'

Srope isgaSiorbad — Sd m “ 7 stonn which has blown up over m
tether it should be halted or per cent of people over 64. the appointment of a new edi-

favour - *>& Israelis retor
owed to continue unchecked. Britain, West Germany, and ^ distinguished quar- the balance must not

*.—* ' ' unpi au iuauj icuiduis uiC wuuii* n •

t° make compromises, and it tty^s goal her targets are being KeVCrSlOH

past tW
J? ?

ears For eight days. 200 delegates France arc now showmg a “ HnttfiSd bS «einto he
to respond to its request for a fmm sn cnuntriM are mertintr younger trend but this is pro- S1

* tn nroride an off

really is rather pointless to ask approached from - different
which side made the biggest directions in gradual steps
concession.” was how the rather than by a full frontal
deputy editor of a foreign- assault.
policy journal put it. to me. The admissjon of both

to respond to its request for a {from 30 countries are meeting y°ans
copy of its five-year military aid

! in a European population con- bably
no out «us is p™- r_ InA/? +n nrovide an pff-“?S phMO* Mr JMM ggg^n?

P
and to pa-

the rather than by a full frontal Pakistan will revert exclusively for foreign aid unless the
ign- assault. to their primary rdle of ensur- Pentagon changed its mind.

The admission of both ing the defence of the country Mr Laird, the Defence Secre-

“ Th«» armed Fast ( P^^raninie, unanimously I ference at which Europe’s birth tnenon, the report said. Armstrong, who has edited the
that agremnent i

vSfnSf

r

efus
?
d votc a single rate^l be a central topic. One or the major points of publication for toe past 49 j5“J“gr!KL^ V.

dnstan will revert exclusively
{ for foreign aid unless th«l

Lcordim: to M Jean Picbat controversy here is expected to years, is to retire, at the age of ;
•

ir a nnnr? hv Franre's be whether it is good or bad for 78. In March the directors of This argument the 1
"

au?rtio
3
n
d
is

d
who * blmeftts^rrom .

sides into tiie United and will provide such assist- fry. further incensed the studies, the world’s population decline,
question is who benefits from Nati0ns I® a good case m point. *u^ .;.^i i Senators by replying that increased hv an ner cent Some

:uutsuu cuangeu ivs minu. in _ hv prance's *« wneuier i\ is goon or Daa ior yb. in maren me wrewa p„ tn
Mr Laird, the Defence.Secre- S^pUSSgi ^..bWh rate in Europe to

®TW-Crt : tSTnmj SS3S he*re
E '

an“

^

SeSn^ot^o SS^Mana jJffJt
that the agreement contained West Germany’s Foreign Minis- undertake.
nt.rt9ir> “illogicalities.” ” - - The law requires that the I and 2000.

Some economists are con- as Mr Armstrt

cemed that it will weaken
Europe’s economic position in Moinr mlp
the long run. But other experts
argue that the world will not be Air Bundy.

as Mr Armstrong’s successor. must not only be in a pi-
ts win a war, but to win '[

.

acceptable cost” as a i>.

officer recently put it -

Home-based officials .w
m®g,cal,“ tor Hejr Scheel is due to pay to Emphasing that from now on executive branch shalL supply But the population of Europe argue that the world will not be air Bundy, who is 53, was Homgbawa .

W
K? ILJbSS*1 S! the role of the armed forces in Congress with such documents

]
grew by just over 30 per cent in able to sustdn itoeif if the Assistant Swretary_of State, m .•

-

to be part of the Federal her. They are hoping he is pSdrt« u?ijd be mlto^ is it dem«&
Republic, yet it was being somg to lay the groundwork for operati0naU a spokesman said unless toe President

represented
period

country in

ly seeks to

cessions.” On the plus side, manys to enter the full UN in
officials are stressing that the the General Assembly’s 1972
agreement does speu out that session, making it easier for I

on the Indo-East Pakistan
J exercising

articles in the West German East Germany to widen thel?®rder* has been a Central
: privilege

7'

_! _

r

. > . I \Tinicfor fnr- ninn VO..TV no W £ . ® .

T~* c5ngssng
l

z
'

,
*?e ,

todo-East Pakistan exercising his “ executive

In West Germany, Sweden,
Denmark, and Portugal, the
drop in the birth rate is such_ l Ul Uk li-ft Ulo I/U Ul sutv •*!••••

in ordering the that the population is no longer

Danes name
polling day

the council strongly objected to they seemed pleased tin ,u -

his nomination to the editor- Rabin had let the cat out r

ship. Eariy objections were bag.

reinforced and reiterated after Hr Rabin is a known
the publication of the Pentagon date for high political oflfc. •

papers had appeared to under- part of his purpose may; - -

score Mr Bundy's rdle in been to show the Israeli j .
•

determining Vietnam policy. that he is not taking t

Chairman of the board of the

'

council, Mr David Rockefeller, - :'-

rimiintPH » l^t+pr *« oapb of an^ appeal to American

must negotiate arrangements produced a change in East Ger- biles in last year's elections,
for West Berliners to go many's foreign policy is -ru. nr n
through the Wall, is also con- rejected here. But the new First App0“tm

,^
T
l
t °

. Droughtoversidered a victory. Secretary, Herr Honecker, Sv^tom^aS^oTpraidS
The latest stage of the nego- submitted a five-point pro- ^va'spkm tflransfeP?^we

tiations took place yesterday in gramme to the partj- congress arSoiiced \a him on June
East Bertin. when toe State Seo in June which said that prob-

aml0Uccea ® on June -a*

retary, Herr Kohrt met the Jems of East-West relations _ ...

Senate Director, Herr Muller, must be solved '' parallel with Constitution
Their negotiations will not go each other without prior condi- fn„
on in parallel to toe talks tions and artificial linkage." k?

8
.^

fira Mtmf ... muuj XUI IU pm i ui noiurai
Yahya', P!« to lr,„rfer po«r

Iinucn. nons on raaiviauai anpeL-u, ui The present Parliament could ui jju. nnwilHnp Prpsidpnt
the population problem — until January but by hold- wee** ho

.
we!'er* another letter

unwuuag ^fratiaenL

n«TAM including birth, fertility, o September election the out to members from Yk * . <
Urougnt over mortality, and migration. nei GoveninmntwiU be able to P/ofessors of political BOUlb &t tOJ

According to M Pichat’s take over before the new parlia- science (also counmi members)
Rome's worst drought for 51 report, toe main reason for the mentary year opens in Cotober. renewing “eir protest

Greek security doGreek security police
75 lays ,

—
I
*°P, in *he European birth rate The present Government is a Mr Bundy, elder brother of day foun two time bombs

broke with lightning, thunder, is already clear — it is the Right - Centre coalition of the MrGeorge Bundy and son-in-law United States and iann hpjoe rrmrnnnnr I'flclarrfur irKrlran min,* Un,n nn^ nmn n..li..T T :u 1 _ ,an “ i ’ . . . ... .
**

.
•

pger
Constitution ?

nd
5
eavy £ovcnpour yesterday, working woman. More and more Radical Liberals (27 seats), of Dean Acheson, is at present pavilions at a trade fa.lOuSEIlunoil two days after prayers for rain European women are unable, or Liberals (34), and Conserva- a research associate at the SaloniSu TTie ^mbs mP

The plan envisaged the fram- h
^d

bee,! sato ,n 311 the city s amply do not want, to devote tiyes (37) which has a majority Massarfiusetts Institute of Tech- timed to explode wwhei
ing of a Constitution by a com- £

hu
{^?es;. .

Roman motorists the time their grandmothers of 17 in toe Folketing of 179 nology. He is finishing a book pavilions were open to
mi ttee (this is in progress), the booted their horns with joy. gave to having babies- And seats. on US policy In the Far East public.

'MAK»pSS hootedt&eir C5. with jo^lgi™ to hartng babira. Anrt I seal,!
”

I on East ! public?

ing unimpeded a«e» between three year, ago. "Sal and SStaHl L«mb-—- lies not on the Government's fTTf S*] * 11 a

End of Cuba airlift
rhe Czech back-door escape from worry

J B national and provincial assemb-
lies not on the Government's
black list (this has been done),

kuna toe convening of toe National

\JcL <1.1 I II I L Assembly, and the formation of
civilian Governments composed
of people’s representatives

Other officials said that the under cover of martial law.

Aan C^nremment had indi- But Yahya has recently been

Washington, August 31 Other officials said that the under cover of martial law.

Cuba has told the United l
13*1

L
ndi

.’ But Yahya has recently been

States that it intends to end an «
a
*
ed would have a final advised by politicians from East

2>iates xnai « mienos to eno an ust 0f i,ooo names to be sub- bvelections under toe present
airlift that has brought almost a milled for the approval of toe disturb conditions
quarter of a million Cuban US Government A total of . >»- . t

refugees from Havana to 4 nr^pntrefugees from Havana to

Florida since 1965.

The State Department spokes-

33,000 Cubans have been The number of National: according to a poptxUu
approved by both Governments Assembly members at present weekly magazine. It also hm
for flights to the US but they ™ East Pakistan has still not} led to some Ideological head
have not yet left Cub3. Officials been published dih tne Govern-

. scratching.

The main hallucinatory

kick among Chechoslovakia's

thrill-seeking young people Is

“ powder and beer,” some-
times leading to “ a state . . .

in which they go berserk,”
according to a popular
weekly magazine. It also has

From OSGOOD CARRUTIIERS: Prague August 31

man, Mr R. McCIoskey. said did not know how many of the merit .^sjjeen making.appeal
{ Svct v . obrazech reported

that the airlift would be sus- 33,000 would be allowed to
{

“ IVofc
t
?n^feiitnJ that the “ powder ” Is a stao-

pended tomorrow for several leave, in addition to the 1.000 assume their rfile as legislators,
j
dard but old-time medicine

weeks, resuming for toe last on the final list.

time after the Cuban author!- About 100.000 Cubans who I public response from them. The
ties had checked the names of have registered as wanting to 1 success of the President’s June
the last group of refugees to be join their families in the US are plan depends on the new*

So far. there has been no

permitted to leave. still in Cuba.—Reuter. measure succeeding.

for the treatment of asthma,
and contains epbedrine. It is

made exclusively in Czecho-
slovakia and Is not on the

i international list of hallucino-

gens. The trigger seems to be
the justly-famed Czech beer
with which it is washed down.
The drug's general use has

declined with the advent of
more modern treatment for
asthma. Bat the magazine
said : “ Its misuse by young
people lacking In moral fibre
and hooligans with a naive
desire to be like hippies ”

has increased so alarmingly
that the Government has
banned its sale without a
prescription.

The widespread use of the

“ powder and beer ” drug has
resulted in numerous serious
brawls, according to the
magazine, and an unspecified
number of participants now
face court action. The article
states that pushers have even
smuggled the drug into
prisons and it was found in
use among patients in
Prague's Bohnice Mental
Institute.

The growing use of ail
kinds of drugs — barbi-
turates, painkillers, and other
“ soft ” narcotics — is viewed

with alarm by the magazine.
which says that “no signi-
ficant survey in the field has
been made so far.” Women
are said to be the biggest
users of the drags, while the
men continue to drown their
sorrows in alcohoL
So far, the use of “hard”

narcotics has been minimal,
according to the article, but“ all too many people In this
country want a backdoor
escape from their dally
worries.

“A great deal has been

said about the addictioi-V
the Western world,” said.

'

writer. “Why this •/'

although to a much sun
degree, should have fonnr '--

way to the Socialist wt- .•

.

where it is not suppose* - - : ~ .

belong, has not yet been - ;

covered.” ,*1
Although the offief ^

supervised press has ^
little or nothing about & '

problem, the authorities 1^.1

'

cracked down on the HI.-.
-

traffic in hashish jl* 1

through Czechoslovakia f^ ; *•’ •

toe Near East to Wesi'V-^
Europe. — Los . An*>£
Times. ~ : --r

TELEVISION
Frost benevolently canonises the cast of “Hair”
(BBC-1 at 9.20). Stuart Hood's “ Bird’s-eye View ”

of the East Coast (BBC-2 at 8). An hour of Frankie
Howerd, scripted by Galton and Simpson (London
ITV at 8) ; and, for sheer reliability “ Public Eye ”

(ITV at 9).

BBC-1
12 25 p.m. Nai 2indagi Naya
Jeevan.

12 55 Tony ac Aloma : Light

entertainment

1 30 Woodentops.

1 45 News.

1 53 Close.

4 20 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Behind the Scenes : Royal

Academy of Dramatic Art
5 20 Ondra : Fights for Free-

dom.
5 44 Adventures of Parsley.

5 50 News.

6 0 Nationwide.

6 45 Music on Command from

Colchester.

1 10 Mission Impossible.

8 0 Paul Temple.

8 50 The Fifties.

9 0 Nine O'Clock News.

9 20 Frost Over America.

10 0 Party Political Broadcast

on behalf of the Labour Party.

10 10 24 Hours by Kenneth
Alisop.

10 35 An Hour with Tan Car-
michael.

11 35 Weather.

BBC-2
110 a.m. Play School.

11 20 Close.

7 30 pan. News.
8 0 Bird’s-eye View: Eastern

Approach — from Montrose,

in Angus, by sea to London.
S 50 Spoiling in the Sun : Visit

to Fiji.

9 10 Canterbury Tales.

10 0 Party Political Broadcast

on behalf of the Labour Party.

10 10 All in a Day : The News.

10 45 News.

10 50 Late Night Line-up.

WALES (As BBC-1 except)*-*

6 o p.m. Wales Today, and
Nationwide. 6 45-7 10 Heddiw.
11 37 Weather.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

2 15 pan. Racing from York

:

2 30. 3 0.

3 10 Play Better Tennis.
3 40 Paulus.

3 55 Mad Movies.

4 25 Matinee.
4 55 Sooty.

5 20 Ace of Wands: "Night-
mare Gas.”

5 50 News from ITN.
6 0 Today.
6 35 Crossroads.

7 0 The Smith Family: Henry
Fonda in "The Strangers.”

7 30 Coronation Street.

8 0 Frankie Howerd’s Hour.
9 0 Public Eye : “ The Man who

Didn’t Eat Sweets,"

10 0 Labour Party Political

Broadcast

10 10 News from ITN.
10 40 Mountbatten : "A Man of

this Century.”

11 40 Wrestling.

12 10 aas. In Their Own Right

Crossroads. 7 0 Nanny and the
Professor. 7 SO Coronation
Street. 8 0 Frankie Howerd's
Hour. 9 0 Public Eye. 10 0 Life
in France. 10 10 News at Ten.
JO 40 Weather. JO 42 The Lovers
11 10 Wrestling. II 35 Epilogue
and News and Weather inand News
French.

MIDLANDS (ATT).—2 15 p.m.
Racing from York : 2 30. 3 0,

3 30 races. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 The Ghost and Mrs Muir.
4 40 Pauius 4 55 Sooty. 5 15
Ace of Wands. S 50 News. 6 0
ATV Today. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 From a Bird's-eye View

:

The Matchmakers with Miillcent
Martin. 7 30 Coronation Street.
5 0 Frankie Howerd's Hour. 9 0
Public Eye : The Man Who
Didn't Eat Sweets. 10 0 Labour
Party Political Broadcast. 10 io
News. 10 40 The Lovers. J1 15
Wrostlinc.

Horoscope. 4 14 Moment of
Truth. 4 40 Tinkeruiinmcnt.
4 53 Sooty. 5 20 Ace of Wands.
5 50 News, fi 1 Report West.
6 18 Report Wales. 6 35 Cras.s-
rads. 7 0 Jokers Mild. 7 30
Coronation Street. * 0 Frankie
Howerd’s Hour. 9 0 Public Eye:
-The Man Who Didn't Eat
Sweets.” 10 0 Labour Parly
Political Broadcast. 10 10 News.
10 40 Mountbatten. 1140
Wrestling. 12 10 un. Weather.

RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF

6 25 bju. News. 6 27 Farming
Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.

HTV WEST (as HTV General
Service except). — 4 07 p.m.-
4 09 Report West 6 01-5 35
Report west.

6 50 Regional news, weather,
preview. 7 0 Today. 7 40 Tod aVs
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day 7 50 Regional news.

:
o _Vagner, Weber.

Drorak-* -a The Young Men-
S5SS2.:

922S
ert* Beethoven.

RADIO 1 u*^
News at 5 30 i-m, g 0, o' ..

"
r :

then every hour on the l^i
•hour until 2 30 pj»_ 3 0,

iA 4„30' * W, YoT 8 0,
11 0 , 32 midnight, 1 0 a m. .

~ ** .

Ef nn «* .. - _

j arr. weOCT.
Mendelsohn.* 3 tt BBC Train-

: Co*ert HandS,
Henze, Dvorak. 4 0

St°h2i^
:

i''

en^n
fe

fxS? Carlisle
£?toedraj. 4 45 The YoungluP2 r Mnznrf — *

weather, preview. 8 6 News,
Today. 8 40 Today’s Papers.
8 45 Anne of Green Gables. 9 0
News. 9 5 Living World. 9 35
This Was Your Line : Highlights

HTV WALES (as HTV General
Service except).—6 01 poil-6 18
Y Dydd.

v*
30 Radio 2. 7 0

™ «°£ds- ® 0 Johnnie WalM /.L..^
1R* Jony Blackburn. 12 r

1

U6'drSRadio X Club. 2 0 pon, T
3 2 Terry Wo^.. ,

* °.^bats New. fi 0 SoufflM
7 3 to 2 2 i

L

As Radio 2. Pa,

Mroart Bach, TcfaaJkov-
S 55 Jazz Today.* 6 25Programme news; Stock Mar-

ket report. « 30-7 30 Study OnS: Europe and the Indies. 7 0Help Yourself to English. 7 30
i*

e ^'.onoert- Bach, part

t^iir
8 ? Science

:

,
* 45 A Conversation

Jorge Luis Borges. 10 25Mozart and Dvorak: Chamber

SSS:
30 Swi

HTV CYMRUAVALES. — (as
HTV General Service except).—
6 01 p.m.-fi 18 Y Dydd.

ANGLIA.—2 15 pin. Racing
from York : 2 SO. 3 0. 3 30. 4 0.

4 25 Anglia News. 4 30 Rom-
per Room. 4 55 Sooty. 5 15
Ace of Wands: "Nightmare
Gas." 5 50 News. 6 0 About
Anglia. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
The Odd Couple 7 30 Corona-
tion Street 8 0 Frankie
Howerd’s Hour, 9 0 Public
Eye: "The Man Who Didn’t
Eat Sweets.’ 10 10 Labour
Party Political Broadcast 10 10
News. 10 40 The Lovers. 11 M
Wrestling. 11 45 Reflection.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
2 15 pan. Rrons from York

:

2.30, 3-0. 320 -and 4.0. 4 10
News and Peyton Place, 4 40
Zingalong. 4 55 Sooty, a 15
Ace of Hands. 5 50 News. 6 0
Newsday. 6 30 Randall and
Hopkirk tDeceascd). 7 30 Coro-
nation Street 8 0 Frankie
Howerd's Hour. 9 0 Public
Eye. 10 0 Labour Party Poli-
tical Broadcast 10 20 News.
10 40 The Lovers. U 15
Wrestling: 11 45 Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS (As

BBC-1 except).—6 0-6 45 pan.

Nationwide : Look North ; Mid-
lands Today

; Look East : Points
West; South Today: Spotlight

South-west. 11 37 Regional News:

CHANNEL—2 15 pjn, R?rh>g
om York. 2 40 States offrom York. 2 40 States of

Jersey Lottery. 3 40 Close. 4 0
Pingvrings. 4 10 Puffin’s Birth-
day Greetings 4 20 Tea Break.
4 55 Sooty. 5 15 Ace of Wands.
5 50 News. 6 0 Channel News,
fi 10 Stryker of the Yard. 6 35

SOUTHERN.—2 15 pan. Rac-
ing from York: 2 30, 3 0, and
3 30 pjn. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Houseparty. 4 23 Snow
White. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
SoOty. 5 20 Ace of Wands. 5 50
News. 6 0 Day by Day. 6 30
Survival- 7 0 Scz Lcz. 7 30
Coronation Street S 0 FYankie
Howerd’s Hour. 9 0 Public Eye.
“ The Man Who Didn't feat

Sweets." 10 0 Labour Party
Political Broadcast. 10 10 News.
10 40 Mountbatten. 11 40
Southern News Extra. 1J 50
Weather and “It’s All Yours.”

WESTWARD.—

2

15 pm.
Racing from York: 2 30, 3 0
and 3 30. 3 58 Westward News.
4 0 Pingwings. 4 10 Gus Honey-
bun 4 20 Tea Break. 4 55
Sooty. 5 15 Ace of Wands:
" Nightmare Gas.” 5 50 News.
C 0 Westward Diary. 6 S5 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Nanny and the Pro-
feasor. 7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 Frankie Howerd’s Hour.
2 0 Public Eye: "The Man
Who Didn’t Eat Sweets." 10 0
Labour Party Political Broad-
cast io 20 News at Ten. 10 40
The Lovers. 11 10 Wrestling.

Laic News.
11 39 Faith for Life, ll 44
Weather,

YORKSHIRE.—I 45 p.m. Plav
Belter Golf. 2 15 Racing from
York : 2 30, 3 0, 3 SO, 4 0 races.
4 10 Calendar News, 4 15
Matinee. 4 4t> Scan the Lepre-
chaun. 4 55 Sooty. 5 20 Ace of
Wands :

* Nightmare Gas." 5 50
News, g o Calendar News, fi 5
Branded. 6 33 Survival. 7 0
Jokers Wild. 7 30 Coronation
Street. 8 0 Frankie Howerd’s
Hour. 90 Public Eye: “The
Man Who Didn’t Eat Sweets."
10 0 Labour Party Political
Broadcast. IQ 10 News at Ten.
10 40 The Lovers. ll idWrestling. 11 45 Weather.

WALES & WEST (HTV).

—

2 15 pA Racing from York:
3 30, 3 0, 3 30. 4 9 Tomorrow's

from "Its Your Line." 10 15
Daily Service. 10 30 AH Kinds
of Music. 11 30 Dial a Scientist
12 noon You and Yours : Rights
and Responsibilities. 12 25 pan.
The Secret Ufc of Kenneth
W illiams. 12 55 Weather, pre-
view, news. I 0 World at One.
1 30 Archers 1 45 Listen with
Mother. 2 0 Steve Race’s Invi-
tation to Music, 3 0 Theatre:
“ Hdw Do You Fed. Mrs-Frax ?

"
3 50 The Women : Flora Sandes,
a nurse in Serbia. 4 30 Story:
‘Moonflect ” 5 0 PJL 5 ‘50

Regional news, weather, pre-
view. 6 0 News. 6 15 Right or

,
6£ Archers 7 0 News

P°sk. 7 30 Down Your Way.
8 15 Midweok Theatre: “The
Innocent Eye.” 9 0 Choice of
Paperbacks. 9 45 NtHthbour-
hoo

3 ?°SI5
r:

,
UvcrpooTInde-

pendent People. 9 59 Weather
Jo 0 Worltf Tonight. 10 45
Watching the Chinese. 11 0
Book at Bedtime: “South Rid-
ing." 11 15 Late News.

21 ^.70
S-

7 3 to 2 2 >
L

As Radio 2.

MjdJaads, East Anglia
Badtou4 except),—* 5o4 sfi jJfTT’.--

news, weather, Vi '"itsMew. 7.50-7 SB Rpoimil
weauici, < ...

7 50*7 56 Regional ne&*
'

weather preview. 8 35-t;*-
Rexona Extra. 13 35-1 0 V;,r: '

ggpong westher,
. prev" -tr - •'

5 50-5 56 Regional 'r
weather, preview.

East Anglia f:

,
5® ®-w. Sews and weatl- "

l

-

;

io
1
^! J* East Ansv sassr

2 1,50dm.; VHF
News at 5 30 »

m

so fi m
70, 7 30, 8 0, then every hanr

D 55-1 0 pjn. News .

.

weather. 5 50-5 SB News i* s~." '

weather.
w “ews

North,
„ North-west,

fS ea*pt>.-« ---- -

? « ^-Northern news. 7; .
7 56 Northern news. 13 55-’« 1the hour' until 3 0 pjn.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
* Stereophonic

n .

7 0 a-m. News. 7 5 Concert

:

gn^Kpnokor. Soint^aens,

rhnfiT.
8 MNe^- * 5 Md-woelc

Choice : Mozart, Beethoven
Strauss* 9 0 News. 9 5 Week’s
Composer: Tchaikovsky.* 9 45
SK!?JWS? : ^Iboven. 10 39
tojhestral Concert : HindemiUi.
Sibelius* ii 45 Mozart
Schubert, and Bruckner* 1

0

p.m. News. 1 5 BBC Conefft

5 30 aja. News. 5 32 Bn»s>

PhOUps Band Show. 12 2 piT

Sports Desk. 4 40 Chibe
s i fni

5 ^Showpiece No. Zy.6 2 AU>tu& Time. 945 Sporbt

7 56 Northern sew& 13 55-’.]

J 12 Weather and previ Jfc

7 Wales.
7 « Bore Dal 7 so West,' ha.

Northern nwire.
" ^

Wales (aa Radio 4 except
f Weather and previ& U-7 A KToithi at Tn^i

Bpu*

«

a5r i&r{ r,^
4
530 Cymru \CL0 (5 56 Weal. ^ amand preview). 1135 Close.V,

56— xx n viose, ^
Sotrth, WertRadio * except). ‘50-77 h.

rii-
a4?- Weather. • nravimv .

.

toe Cinema. 8 45 Syd -Lawrence
Si. *r" a ja Victor

\L«tom&teSJ ;

It Pddalght Mbps. 12 5 am,Mght Ride. 2 0 News. 2 2 Close.

Ss SSK- SPreview, news,
preview,,news.

South-west ,
12, 55 pjn.
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sian inquiry

abolition
|
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Eicaj
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w**i An inquiry into Rhodesian courts has recommended changes in the system of
j

The Minister of Justice, Mr Desmond Lardner-Burfce, tabled the report in

isj!
;s^^:ment today, and called it " a masterly piece of work.”

jL
fl 1 The commission, headed by Dr F. N. Broome, a former Judge President of the

art”
:

aHz % African supreme court, recommends the abolition of trial by jury, and makes
a . 'w-r,- »- J , an accused to silence. It does

f trial by jury
From PETER NIESEWANT) : Salisbury, August 3!

!rac“
j

53,3 for new procedures. It qualifies the right of
•

!

i
not compel him to answe

^iguilla

Wssion
! -arlr

r >

Sympleted
iittiisf’
tSjv
VMl.

lift
% PETER HARVEY

Ri

answer
questions*, although it says
that “ an adverse inference

'*

may be drawn from silence.

The report also suggests steps
to ensure as far as possible that
no innoeent man is placed on

it favoursimpression that
particular race.

This, however, is precisely
what the system of trial by jury
in Rhodesia does. A trial by
jury is only available to non-
Africans and only European

public trial. It envisages men may sit on the jury.
examinations

Trial of Africans hy white

• t a i n's “ presence ” in
i tgJa is expected to come to

•
j-wrtive end by November.

;;; iSP- droops and constables air-

u* fWto keep the peace in the
?^ean island in March 1969

llThi^w being withdrawn. The
. ..

K -the 50. men of the Royal
‘

“

1 .Ur»-k fj^ ?ers still there—will pro-
''"•r

,

'ho i ,ijT-leave this month, and the
. 'Ff^^vtropolitan Police officers

-- ' follow. Two sergeants,
'

: on until the New Year;
: rrp.-'.l^.in Anguilla's own police'

-r. --’3m i

\i night the Foreign Office,

ij> Ar&jl •linistiy of Defence, and , ... ..

i^.: :“rfL^IetropoUtan Police, said! 1®15 earlier,

c: T-.
*•' ^vere unable to make any

;

-n
n
'i

comment on the with-
'V. i

, ,

a~c J plans. But the police

>
! Z,'.'^ aper, the “ Job,” said the
; e would be “ completely
. r;.-awn

'*
by the middle of

nber, and the number of
:‘!t.rT*^men reduced. "Finally.
• the Anguillans have been

i7.,'d, there will be a complete
; f - :V; yut of all police officers

' is expected to take

~zjse early next year.”

7 t month, the 3,000 people
----- !.>nguilla celebrated their
~

• :• .r;:> IjZ detachment from the
» : v i^.ated state of St Kitts-

-Anguilla and their rever-
- l •_ : ‘“to colonial status with

•. v. in. The island’s political
.. -v-SH had its beginnings
-. when the Anguillans

? J.cd against the association

; ^iarticularly the rule of the
-• ~- :>nment in St Kitts.

-

f ::
::JJ ‘ ended a few weeks ago

' the House of Commons
• — -.-?:a'r..d l0 tajjg Anguilla back
• - *y»e fold—for the next five

- at least.
-

s^afiosi

:-n hunger

ijxike
"jnosa (Sicily), August 31

nirteen of the 10 suspected

a bosses exiled here today
in a hunger strike in

est against their confine-

OiO iev marched in silence to

Carabinieri barracks, sat

3Vi

n on the pavement outside,

refused to answer police as

they were demon-

:-y.\r

Si-.:

-Jin f'-*' whv

ttiast week the Mafiosi refused
' arfiay bills for rent and food,

;; j.- were evicted from lodging
‘,JW ses to a small school which
" r

:

eri- 'tKf'es the island, which has a“'
u iation of 400.

lV,

4V«4 hey claimed they could not

. in bii f rent because there were no

, i/ j- itfortunities to earn money
’

k- m held on the island. They
journalists they would only

kT3rt« fijain their reasons for

iurieTis rejeT^d and there are
determine said to be tribal difficulties in

dismissed
* p bU ^ b considering a black jury.

Examinations would, be in^ b^^^comDrS
menihers of other tribes, would

from harmful publicity Before bc likely t0 he dissatisfied with
the

7, ,

be^ 4S-£??i»h^K hls tnaI - therefore rejected
- the solution of trying African

ouT^1uSmeSo^tat,aS "s«
e
'iU' Afri 'a" «mm““

would say. The accused would
be asked for the names of his Pt v
witnesses, and an outline of his * UDiIC safety
defence. “Asthis is our conclusion, it

The report says :
* The follows that if the administra-

accused should be told that., if tion of justice is to be uniform
he maintains silence and for all races, as we arc con-

refuses to divulge his defence vinced it must be, the only so!u-

or call his witnesses, evidence tion is to abolish jury trials

of this maj* be given at his trial, entirely." Trials should be held
and adverse inferences may be before judges and assessors,

drawn from his failure to do Lardner-Burke also tabled
an Unlawful Organisations Bill.

This allows the President to

NOE absolute outlaw any organisation if ho
“ 7f smmpd declined to considers its activities likely

rive eriden^Ttoe oroMCUlor endanger, disturb, or inter-

Say "“»•
examine him, and the court or pub,,c or Jer

itself xnav ask liim questions. An organisation can also be.

The accused may refuse to banned if it is connected with 1

answer any question, but if he the World Federation of Trade

refuses to answer he may be Unions, the World Peace Coun-

asked his reasons for so doing, til, the World Federation of

and be told that if he persists Democratic Youth. the

in his refusal, an adverse infer- Women s International Demo-
ence may be drawn. . .

.” cratic Federation, the Inter-

The rpnnrt «mv* that in anv national Union of Students, and

St ^so
“ — c ->n^

accused to maintain silence is
of bourn Airica.

not as absolute as it might P°hee are given wide powers,

appear They can search people, places,

it - ** Tf at thp trial the Mcl vehicles without warrant if

prosecution makes out a strong
, Ph m«a acainst the The> 03,1 3150 0311 uP°n any

accused, the fact that he main- PpP°“ ^former^ >rnber
taint cilpnpp qn/j mvpc no .

^ ® lOriTl^r Illl. H1D6T, Of 3

explanation becomes a factor to
dJ{na^d to °see "a^ist

*

or mem!
be considered along with the v^a

°.TH
°f mera

other factors, and from that bers and offite bearers,

totality, the court may draw the

inference of guilt . 'Die weight rresumed guilt

to be given to the factor in a refusal to cooperate can
question depends upon the cir- result in a fine of $2,000 and
cumstances of each case. five years in prison. Members of

As in a preparatory examina- banned organisations are liable

tion. right to silence in a High to the same penalties.

Court trial should be curtailed. The Bill says any person who
“One of the reasons for this is attends a meeting of an un^aw-
to provide an additional proce- |uj organisation, or has 'any

j

dure under which an accused books, documents, writings, or
person may be questioned, with cards, belonging to a banned
proper safeguards to ensure organisation, shall be pre-
that no improper pressures are sumed to be a member “ unless
brought to bear upon him. the contrary is proved."
“ It will also be an additional The Bill also applies to citi-

inducement to the police not to zens or residents of Rhodesia
interrogate persons purely for when they are outside the
the purpose of inducing them to country. It indemnifies the
make confessions.*' President. Government, Civil

Calling for the abolition of Service and security forces for
trial by jury, the report says anything done in terms of the
that this system is, at present, BUI “in good faith." It says
denied to the African majority, that ** no action, indictment or
“ One thing which the adminis- other legal proceedings what-
tration of justice in Rhodesia ever " shall be brought against
cannot afford is to give the them in any Rhodesian court

• C'

:ri.T: Resting <o the magistrates
sSr

oir senl them here : until that
'.Sc e they would maintain a

,gtr strike and sleep in the
Ti2h* ;n.

ie Mafiosi were among
:ens rounded up after the

r , nip 1 ling in Palermo on May 5 of
1

y. city's public prosecutor and
v- * police driver. — Reuter.

”'i iSj.'

1

'•

, Court clears
13-

it

priest

M;

Principal upset

by grants ban
From our Correspondent : Salisbury, August 31

Professor Robert Craig, disrepute and bad shown the
principal of the University of irresponsibility of the students
Rhodesia, has cancelled his visit involved. Mr Houiton gave them
to Ghana and returned home until today to appeal against
because of the Rhodesian the decision.
Administration’s withdrawal of one demonstration to which
grants to some African Administration objected was
students. staged peacefully on July 1 by
“I decided it was my first nearly two hundred students,

duty to return to Salisbury," he during Lord Goodman's recent
said. " 1 am deeply disturbed at visit. The students — most of
the Government action. them black — gathered outside
M

It is detrimental both to the the Administration’s head-

welfare of students concerned quarters to protest against

and to the reputation of the racial discrimination, shortly

university in Rhodesia and before the British team arrived

overseas. The executive commit- to continue negotiations con-

tee of the university council cerning a settlement,

will consider the matter at its Eight African students are
meeting next Monday." known to have been told that

Last week, some students their grants will be withdrawn,

were informed by letter that but it is feared that 40 could be

the Ministry of Education had affected,

decided to withdraw their Professor Craig said that the
grants because they had taken university had asked the Secre-

part in student demonstrations, tary for Education for details.

The Secretary for Education, It had also called for an exten-

Mr Houiton, said that their sion of the appeal deadline. No
participation in demonstrations reply had been receivd so far,
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US centres

will freeze

blood cells

From STUART AUERBACH: Washington, August 31

The American Red Cross has developed the first

;
svstem for freezing and storing red blood cells

* indefinitely, thereby making sure that it will always

|

have on hand a supply of rare types of blood.

As a bonus from the complicated and expensive

i
freezing process, the blood ;

" ~~~~

0mArpP c frpp nf henatitis ,

and platelets. Many have uses
= of their own in treatments, but
germs and white diooq lciis .. . i. «pre hetter
that could be dangerous

j
than Wh0le blood in a clinical

during a transplant.
! situation.

Dr H. T. Meryman, of ihe !

The red cells are mixed with
Red Cross blood research glycerol, a chemical preserva-
laboratory in Beihesda. Mary- that prevents the fonna-
land, predicts that IS American

li(>n of ,ce whMI lhe biood iS
centres will be freezing blood

frozen The hard part of the

j

by the end of tile year. All have process — one that had baffled
. the equipment. One. in Boston, scientists for 20 vests — comes
j

Massachusetts, is in operation. ^ trying l0 st>parate the red

By the end of the year, the cells from the glycerol when
' centres are expected to have the blood is thawed,
frozen and stored 50,000 half- Dr Mery-wan 2cJded that the
PI-1? of red blood cells. B> thawed mixture is placed in a
19 12 . with two more centres in

cer»tr|fuge resembling a cream
0Pera

V°||* ^ separator. As the centrifuge
should be 100,000 half-pints a

spjns_ a glucose-saline solution
.

year. passes through the red cells and
This is a drop in the bucket 0U t, taking the glycerol with it.

compared to the nation's annual jt takes about 30 minutes to

. need of 6.6 million pints of wash the blood completely. This
blood. But the process solves operation damages only about 2

,
three major problems in blood p

'

er LH?nt of the red ceUs.
,
banking.

. . He is not sure whether the
It provides blood free of

frceiins or washing cleans
hepatitis, uhich is becoming

blood of hepatitis germs
more common in the United 3nd unwanted white blood cells.
States and Europe

. Tht. National Institute of
It makes it possible for Health is sponsoring research

blood hanks to have always a jn to this
supply of rare blood types,

Thj? frew5n? of red blood
an® cells was first accomplished five
The process eliminates any vears ago bv Dr Charles E.

siray white blood cells. These Huggins. of Massachusetts
contain the body's defence General Hospital. Boston. His
mechanism against foreign svstem. however has a couple
substances and could set up of defects," Dr Meryman said,
serious or fatal reactions in About 25 per cent of the red
patients undergoing tranv blood cells are lost in the
plants or people who receive thawing. In addition, other
frequent transfusions for chemicals are removed from the
leukaemia or haemophilia. rc-d ceils during thawing. This
Dr Meryman explained that means. Dr Meryman said, the

blood is divided into red cells are not as efficient in

. _ _ . ents — including delivering oxygen as they

In a letter of' protest to the remainder of the clinic's staff of of the clinic disturbed.—UPI. ~
I plasma, white cells, red cells, should be. — Washington Post.

Vehicles submerged in a flooded parking lot in Okazaki. 150 miles west of Tokyo,

after torrential rain brought hy typhoon Trix. The typhoon, which has caused at

least 34 deaths in Japan, was makins for the Pacific last night

Protest at psychiatrists’ dismissal
Madrid, August ill provincial Government. 70 10 assistant psychiatrists and 25

(

Doctors in several Madrid doctors of the- Puerta do Hierro other personnel. The protesters;

hospitals have protested against hospital said the authorities left the clinic peacefully when
_

the dismissal of seven psvehia- had chosen to employ coercive police arrived with an eviction,

trisls whom pulice ordered to action instead of giving order on Saturday night. !

leave the psychiatric clinic of constructive answers to the The dismissed psychiatrists i

the Francisco Franco provin- psychiatrists' complaint. hate asked the Madrid Medical
[

cial hospital, where- they had The seven were dismissed on Society' to set up a court of-

locked themselves in for lour grounds of insubordination and inquiry into the affair. They!
days in demonstrating against forcibly obstructing authori- told the society that at nc» time

!

the reduced number of beds ties. After locking themselves during their lock-in was the; whole
available to patients. in they were joined by the order and normal functioning) components
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-The superior military court
' Rio de Janeiro has cleared
' Italian priest of charges of

. aversion eight months after

*•; was arrested and allegedly

tured. The court reversed a
*er court sentence of four

-^'.tmths’ imprisonmeat on

'.'.Either Giulio Vidni for dis-

.:
' :V butios subversive literature.

-. -uh assistant. Miss Iar Spadini,

: f V- is cleared of similar charges.

' The Archbishop of Sao Paulo,

u-:. Vgr Paulo Evariste Anis,

I sbw£ ^ h^breught the university into Professor Craig said.

VK
1 '.

p.
:

Role for black diplomats
- .- SENATOR BIRCH BAYH

said in WWjlBjftea

. ..,-7
|j*. -'yestertay that the united.

> 'States should send only non-

v‘ * 'r’.,-white diplomats to South

?.*•; Africa so as to .^crease
\ i

1 American contact with blacks

; H: there.

The Indiana Democrat, who
'

is his party’s onannoadcctl
' •? candidate for the Preside*
: :-i tial nomination, said ne

,
"

’ hoped to visit Africa some

ff'time “ before the pressures of
:

the 1972 Presidential earn-

;
»- !

J
become everyone s

iy. preocenpation.”

Senator ' Bayh, speaking

-1 before leaving on a Euro-

pean trip, disclosed . that he
/j* - had engaged a friend, Mr

•
i'; Uirie Haynes Jr, a black

management consultant and

former member of tins

National Security Council, to

tour sub-Sahara Africa on hls

behalf.

On the basis of Mr
Haynes’s report, he urged the

Administration to put

African affaire higher on its

list of priorities-

•* I do not believe a visit to

Africa by the Secretory of

State is an adequate substi-

tute for a vigorous and
understanding policy,” he

added.
u
f don't think using an

African trip as a platform for

an attack on American black

leaders, ' as Vice-President

Agnew did, does anything to

help Africa meet the chat

tenges of economic and social

development. Nor does it

help soive the problems of

racism and continued colon-

ialism in Southern Africa.”

Blacks, both here and
abroad, should “make It

clear" they want American
investments in South Africa
used as a lever to Improve
radal relations there.

In the tight of South
Africa’s "flagrant disregard ”

of the World Court’s decision

on Soath-west Africa

(Nambia), Senator Bayh said

that the US should terminate
all diplomatic and other
actions which in any way
imply acceptance of South
Africa's control over Nambia.
— UPL
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bi-faJdmg doors by P. C Henderson Ltd., Romford. For fitted

wardrobes, baD cupboards, kitchen pantries and other storage areas.

Open-and-shut case for steel

These bi-folding doors aremade ofsteel.

A beautiful vinyl-coated steel called Stelvetite,

with a warm leather-grained finish.

What’s the advantage ? These doors are

warp-free. Light, but very strong. Scratch

resistant Easy to clean. Impossible to splinter.

They last a Ufetime without redecoradon.

That’s the advantage. Steel.

British Steel Corporation
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HOME AND OVERSEAS

Thieu’s solo

candidature

Search

for ferry

victims

bolstered
ended

Saigon, August 31

Supporters of President Thieu will control just

under 60 per cent of the new South Vietnamese Lower
House, according to an analysis today of complete but

unofficial results of last Sunday's elections. Opposition

and independent deputies will control the remaining

40 per cent of the votes in the Chamber, a survey made
by observers here indicated. ~ —
Official results will be
published on Friday.

In the analysis of the 159
seats, the standings appeared to

invasion plan
General Westmoreland and

be : 1. Pro-Government 91 his command staff in Saigon
seats ; 2. Opposition 47 ; 3, drew up plans in 1968 for an
Independent 21. invasion of North Vietnam by
The Opposition in the legisla- sea and air. Westmoreland'si uc 111 iiir — ,

ture, which occupies a rather personal ispokesman, Major

battered former Opera House in General Wlnant B. Sidle, said

Central Saigon, will be more today.

threatening than its predeces-
sor.

He said the invasion plans
were presented to President

Its backbone will be about 25 Johnson as perhaps “ the only

deputies supported by the An way to win the wa*\-

Quann militant Buddhist fac- Westmoreland was US com-
-

- munder in Vietnam at thetion in Saigon. mandcr in Vietnam at me

Meanwhile. President Thieu.

nosiuon S00»

and
na
Te "vsr t,";s ssnsiulsi o&hS™*

response to accusations of etec- ln the
V”,“^,

U
?„

S
vJ.

C~tJ
9
Sat

b
hc

nents ^Vicc-rtcsniJni"kv

“

and JclS, on the

former head of slate. General ballot and hold the election on

Minh. before they withdrew time.

from the race. At a daily news briefing.

„ _ . _ . , American officials would make
The President tonight had a no cornaient on Vice-President

second meeting in 24 hours K
-

y s proposa , that he and Thieu
with the US Ambassador, Mr should resign from office and
Ellsworth Bunker, presumably postp0ne the elections. Nor
on the subject of averting at the £ fa they confirm that forms
eleventh hour thei cow- documented by General Minh
quence* of a one-man non-

gj,0W|n« campaign fraud were
election. genuine. Diplomatic sources

But with an Assembly sajd during the weekend that
weighted in his favour Thieu the embassy was apprised of
can be expected to run atone aiinh's findings,
with Vice-President Ky present-

In San Clemente California.

!?s ,

01
?
y
.
tokcn °PnQsltl0n on

the Western White House
the ballot. expressed satisfaction yester-

The Presidential campaign day that the elections went
opens officially on Friday

.

and smoothly “despite enemy
there were strong indications efforts to disrupt them.'* —
that Thieu would discuss his Reuter and UPI.

Brindisi, August 31

Italian authorities today

abandoned their search for

further victims from the Greek

car ferry Heleauoa, in spite of

fears that as many as 30 could

still be missing.

So far, 24 bodies have been
recovered and 1,150 passengers

have been rescued, more than a

hundred of them with injuries.

The Italian navy and coast-

guard withdrew their ships and
planes from the area after

systematically sweeping the sea

for three days. Navy officials

said that if there are any more
victims, the bodies were prob-

ably swept out to sea by strong
currents and might not be
found for weeks or even
months.

Brindisi port authority offi-

cials went on board the hulk of
the ferry and reported finding

no bodies. Experts said that
only examination of the ashes
would reveal whether anyone
had died on board.

The deputy prosecutor of

Brindisi today began his formal
interrogation of Captain
Antypas. master of the Hele-
anna. who has been arrested
and charged with multiple man-

j

slaughter.
;

action

L U
IP

p %
on pollution ab

By MARTIN ADENEY •

The Young liberals announced yesterttoy that

are to launch a campaign which wiU apply dim: t

blurred by “ respectability ” and Mr Heatn s creat

:

of the Department of the Environment. ••

The “urban crisis campaign” wiH he direc

against dangerous traffic and fume pollution 21s weu

firms dumping waste. Among action suggested 0

groups in a “ campaign guide ” are Sit-doww ou c*

,

. where crossings are needed (if nece&saiy pajnting a

crossing)
;
“ cough-ins ” during rush hours ,

n? a

out leaflets to motorists; te extra play-space .-

while wearing gas masks J* topping .precincts. W;
blocking exhaust pipes with mater'ial dumped by compa'

;

potatoes or rags (checking would be returned to their h, .;

for safety) ;
buying up shares quarters.

, .

A steel band parading through Portobello Road opened the Nolting Hill People’s ;° anS abl? to^furthe^the cause n.;

Carnival which continues until the weekend with film shows and concerts, finish- orHanismg a massive return unrestrainedly than then eq:

- a. _ i_ in the Labour and i.

ing with another parade

Russia’s allies

warn Rumania

of no^etamablSbotties.for heats*
example to Schweppes. f£m

P
otoer Apolitical boi

:

Mr Simon Hebditch, the poll- £»,ev also see the campaigr\t “I 1 Mr Simon Hebditch, the pon- ^e„ 3^0 see the campaigr

1X1 ClWT 1AA IZ Ucal vice-chairman of the Young 1^ Wjth. community m-INtJW IUUIV Liberals, who will direct toe
• “ Pyinmni for -r laiflate TlAa*

Vienna. August 31 commented officially on China's

As the Rumanian and penetration, leaving the harsh
Dr Clemente Manco. a neo- ,

™ ™
arSies pled"?d words lo ite allies . Today it was

I“S* .SSiSuoo „.f i(S BJSS5S

\t 1 7 Mr Simon Hebditch, me pon- A-^gy 3^0 see the campaigr

1X1 IAA iZ tkal vice-chairman of the Young community m-INtJW IUU1V Liberals, who will direct toe

campaign; said : “ Concern for 0ne 0f .their leaflets, hea
n 77 the quality of life is not toe •» community Control,” s*-

+ /~v-y» I ri exclusive preserve of respect- .. We must prove the irreievi ;

JLUI U1U. able upper-class conservation- ,^ conventionai politirai

ists latching onto a fashionable
Kaitiei we seek to create

• 1 issue.” new po!itics-H;he politics-

lYlVn CfAT’ Everyone was paying lip-ser- change and the politics of f

illiillJ UCl vice to toe principle of concern munity control and commu -

over environment, but little was involvement"
,

being done to confront the Mr Hain said that white
.

The historic St Gregory's political problems—pollution, had a short-term soal of

JrKirkLie North bad transport, and toe chrome turing people’s unagit^tion.
Minster, at Klrkdale, rvorto

shortage required radi- their action, their long-term .

Yorkshire, believed to be caj solutions. was to involve the commu
Britain's smallest minster, He said that in the next and they would measure

lias been left hi splendid six months they would be closing ultimate s u cc e s s

structural condition after a off both major and minor roads campaign by max.
_

for old

minster

Minster, at Klrkdale, North

g Svx^
d
reSresentif-

a,

Ca
h
^ i

tlJc block^onded^wkh AWs““nc^spaper ,rN^na Yorkshire, believed to be

Antics and the °Efth? a wanting that China’s aim is Armiye. Britain's smallest minster,

mlad^shfpp^ hnf, 1

" b>s bMn lcft ta s ‘,I“aid

present during the interview, a The statements were part of a “ struetural condition after a
prison spokesman said. (“V/ restoration pn,

indication ofthe^linroTaues- ' StoRuiS anSTr aTlilfwo? Socialist system,” it said. gramme.

tionin^
1

followed bv the°depufe* {
*hout tbe growing Chinese A Hungarian newspaper The work has included the

orosecutor Dr Aldo Perrone ln Rumania and Yugo- * Nepszabadsag, said that the stripping of plaster from

but it was Generally assumS

!

slavia
*

,
Rumanian party owed its posi- interior walls to reveal the

thnt he would seek clarification General Ion Zomta. the tion largely to the Red Army original stonework ; cleaning

S two m^nisuls- Rumanian Defence Minister, and added, that in the future of the roof and strengthen-
01 TWO main «sues

and Li Teh-sheng, leader of a “ The protection of the national ing of beams ; repair of the
hirst, why tne master rhinese delegation coranlc-tin* sovereientv of the Socialist iu>nn - and l'ntfn ffafinn nf

jvarsnr

master
| Chinese delegation completing sovereignty of the Socialist

attempted to leave Brindisi on
; i0 days in Riunania. exchanged countries can only be

Sunday night after being apeci-
> fla^g and proposed toasts “to pUshed through joint

Knill,. ocL-arl In romiin hr.ro I .. • ”, ... . , J _ . >

two-year restoration pro-

gramme.

The work has included the
stripping of plaster from
interior walls to reveal the
original stonework; cleaning
of the roof and strengthen-
ing of beams ; repair of the
organ ; and installation of

accom* electricity and heating.

Safeguards for

postal students
fically asked to remain here.

| expansion ^of the fraternal common desire, and united antTmost^mportant^ plraesofand secondly why Captain
,
cooperation between the two labour.” S*ana sccunaiv « n> i- apumi i cooperation betweer

Antypas unburdened himself of pe0ples and armies.”
a bag contauung amonj* r*,h «,r 1

r

oour
- the work will be undertaken

In Poland, the armed forces when a unique pre-Conquest

Vietnam escape

items the shio’s safetv °certifi- i
A communique issued after newspaper “ Zolniera sundial, dated about 1055 anditems tne snip s ^aiet> cerun

the Chinese had met President Wolnosci quoted Christian giving an early historv of the
ca
^L ^ I Ceausescu said that both sides Democratic opinion in West minster, will be cleaned. The
This showed that the Heie-

1

caned f0r more « contacts and Germany as believing that the sundial is in perfect condi-
anna was allowed to cany 620

, exchange of delegations.” Sino-US rapprochement has put lion and its Inscriptions can

Saigon. August 31

Five North Vietnamese

prisoners of war escaped from

an island off South Vietnam and
17 people died during a guer-
rilla ambush, military sources
said today.

The sources, who said the
breakout occurred on Phu Quoc
Island in the Gulf of Siam last

Tuesday, added that the
prisoners were still at large.

Nine other prisoners and
eiaht military police were
killed when the guerrillas

attacked a police squad guard-
ing a party of 22 North Vietna-

mese prisoners gathering wood
in the jungle outside the pri-

son. Six police and seven pri-

soners were wounded.
The guerrillas, the sources

said, could have been local Viet-
cong or North Vietnamese regu-
lars who have infiltrated into

the Mckon Delta from Cam-
bodia in recent weeks.

An American helicopter,
apparently searching for the
five missing men, was shot

,

down over the island on Wed-
nesday. Earlier this month,
the North Vietnamese news
agency claimed that 30,000

1

Northern prisoners were held
under conditions of extreme
squalor on Phu Quoc.

anna was allowed to cany b^u
, exchange of delegations." Sino-US rapprochement has put

Mf,
0
n tS?nf

n
\°hP i

When the Chinese delegation Pressure on the European Com-
th- 1,100 at the time of the

| arrived in Bucharest. it pro- mumst nations.
acciaeiu.

• claimed opposition to threats by Meanwhile, 14 Chinese
Earlier today Dr Perrone imperialism and support for fho *’ tourists

"—the first to visit
supervised post-mortems on maintenance of national inde- Yugoslavia—will arrive there
four people who died wn>lc pendence and sovereignty. The tomorrow from Albania and
escaping from the burning snip. Rumanians have increasingly Rumania—and a book of poems
He ordered the post-mortems to used thc word •• imperialism " by Mao Tse-Tung, translated
determine whether all the

J referring to Russia. into Serbo-Croat, was
victims died by drowning or. The Soviet Union has not announced in Zagreb.—UPI.

Demolished
Tbe original minster was

built In about 650 but was
demolished by the Danes.
Tbe inscription on the sun-

whether some died later from !

other causes when in Italian

'T"Se victims are! BabV getS
shown to have died within the ** °
Italian six-mile limit, the « n
nation's legal authorities would i tynriH ATT) /^T
he obliged to take action ! 11 OOU.U111
against the master.

There was no official word so ! "Q ’ Jj
far on results of the post- 1)011 I fj I ) 1 JTlMilitary spokesmen reported

iday that Vietcona and Northtoday that Vietcong and North
Vietnamese activity had
declined sharply since the
Lower House election on Sun-
day and Government and Allied
troops had been taken off a
special battle alert.

Shore says

he obliged to take action

!

against the master.

There was no official word so

!

far on results of the post-

mortems but informed sources
\

said they showed none of the
1

four died from drowning.

In Piraeus the chief public
prosecutor opened a criminal
inquiry aimed at charging •

anyone thought responsible
through negligence for the fire

on the Heleanna.—Reuter.

YX ^ VUi IU(T VU4IU sv W*

Pakistan in
days of Earl Tositg.”

7 j it Thc Rev. Roy Kennedy,
IQQT T.«n*nPfi who has been vicar of Kiric-
•14*01/ 1/J.l* ULO fnr thro* voarc. uM vps.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
CO .80 «cr line

i\nnouncprnenl*>. juinenucjica ojr in? namv ana Wrmancnl Jddress c, tne
i-L'ndcr may hi* scnl la the Guardian at 21 John Street. London. VVC i. or
l-j4 Uransaaic- MancfteMcr .1U1D 2RR. Announcements may bo tdepnnm-d
i li* lo phono sabsertners onlv< to London 01-837 7011 or Mondinln nul-Hii
"191. ENG.1GCMEN1 AND MARRIAGE .innounccmonui must he accompanied
by tne signature of boUi parties and are not acceptable By telephone.

CHADWICK.—On August =3. ti> Dr and
Mrs L. J. CHADWICK, a daughter
N'lcola Marv». a shtet for Mar.

and M.indv. Haigh House. Haleb.

HEYWOOO.—On August 2". 1971. In

Hitchln. Rosalind Jean, a daughter
ror JENNIFER i n«e C!ar'.ei and
ANTONV. and a sister for Jonathan.

DEATHS < continued)
DYER.—Op August “0. In hospital

.

' COI.IN DYER, late of Halnford and
Monton. runer.it service Wcsi Lan-
dn.i Crematonum. Thursday. SrptiVi,-

i brr 2. at 3 W B.m. Flower* mjv be
sent lo Jam<*s Crook L.M.. |C1*> llltli

l Hoad. i\ Ill-Mien Green. NW in. Tel.-
1 m -av» 4V>". or donations to Cjrtrer
I Hespa.cH

Croats seek

reduced

gaol terms

Front our Correspondent

Madrid. August 31

THE freedom of Benldorm
was presented today to

Master Scan Herron, born

three days ago. six weeks
before schedule, in a hotel

there.

New Delhi. August 31

Hr Peter Shore, former
Labour Minister, said here
today that the old State of

Pakistan was in her “death
throes.” A new nation was
about to be bom in East

Bengal.
1 .Mr Shore has been visiting

His mother, aged 28. »m
j

refugee camps in West Bengal
holiday with her husband, of ! with Bishop Trevor Huddleston
Linwood, Renfrewshire, cum-

;
anil Mr Donald Chesworth,

and most important phases of By 0ur Education Correspondent
the work will be undertaken 3 ... ... .

when a unique pre-Conquest The Council for toe Accredi- NEC applied for accredits

sundial, dated about lt)55 and
toU f Corresp0ndence Col- this time.

giving an early history of the *
niW hndv Those awarded this st

minster, will be cleaned. The leges, an independent body
wej.e -j^e Association of •-

sundial is in perfect condi- financed by the colleges but pensing Opticians, Loot
tion and Its Inscriptions can with recognition from the BIET School of Careers, B
still be clearfy read. Department of Education, an- ing : The Chartered Insur

nounces the names of the first Institute Tuition ser

Dpmnli^hpri 24 colleges to be accredited for London ; Civil Service O
UtJLUUlloXlcU

fjvp years. spondence School, Lont

The original minster was The first list, including both College o{ Correspond

bnilt in about 650 but was commercial and non-commcrcial Sm«, Luiidf

demolished by the Danes, colleges, covers 250,000 stu- {^operative Umon Ltd E<

Tbe inscription on the sun- dents. The councti. whose chair- Jon
ll21 .Vilta school'of^

A

dial, which stands in the man is Mr Robert Presswood
t

b°r
t

“u
r
”h

qû ^^md Buill
porch, explains :

44 Orm, thc and secretary Mr J. A. Edgar. ^lt“”’
tS,

r
veying and Bulb

son of Gamal. bought St states: “Its policy and respon- ^°rc^er
i ,

1

L

J
Gregory’s Minster when it sibility is to safeguard tbe in- fiSnn

C
- Thpft'-

was all broken and fallen and terests of these and future ^nndnn -^nstitnt^
caused it to be made anew students who seek to obtain

from the ground to Christ qualifications and enlarge their

and St Gregory. In the days interests and outlook through
of King Edward and in the education by correspondence.” 7?^“«nn
Have nr Karl Tnelirr »• , , . Educational Association •

f
«r„

Any student aggrieved at Reading; London School,'
The Rev. Roy Kenned}, poor service from accredited col- journalism Limited. Lorn

who has been vicar of Kirk- ieges may toerefore complain Mercers’ Correspondence
dale for three years, said yes- direct to the council. Award of ]ege. London : Metropolitan
terday : The sundial attracts accredited status — which has ie|e and Metropolitan Col
arcliMioiogical partis from been criticised as providing in- 0f Law, St Albans ; National

J
68

?T
de^ual

f
^.guarantees by the Local Government Offices i

a place in British history. National Extension College of c jate Correspondence Insti
Two other Saxon relics Cambridge — followed four London ; The National Sc

given restored positions stages of consideration. 0f Salesmanship (Conces
inside tbe minster are two These were a detailed submis- aires) Ltd. Stockport ; Pit
seventh-century coffin lids, sion from applicant colleges on Correspondence College, C
one claimed as a memorial to their service, assessment and don : The Rapid Results Col
King Ethelward or Dcira and inspection by teams drawn from Wimbledon; The Regent 1

Jbc other as a memorial to St former HM Inspectors, local lute Ltd. London : Rh
Ce“»- authority advisers, and heads International, Yelvertnn, De
.Mr Kennedy said: “I’m

j

and senior staff from higher The School of Account
assured that King Ethel-

|
education institutions ; a check Business Studies. Glasgow

;

caused it to be made anew
from the ground to Christ

The Rev. Roy Kennedy,
who has been vicar of Kiric-

dalc for three years, said yes-
terday :

“ The sundial attracts
archaeological parties from
all over the country. It holds
a place in British history."

Two other Saxon relics
given restored positions
inside tbe minster are two
.seventh-century coffin lids,

one claimed as a memorial to
King Ethelward of Dcira and
the other as a memorial to St
Cedd.

.
Mr Kennedy said :

44 I’m
assured that King Ethel-

n
/%

I
4-

plained on Saturday
“Spanish tommy.”

KAVV&JA On iVuqaM 2B. 19T1
Monlrral. to MARGARET m« vicb-
-ii«ri and PAl'L. a -Jin. a brother *c«

Roll>.

LEHRER. On AuguM J9. 1971. a*.

WKhlnntnn Maurntiv Hospital, to
MARILYN i nf»- Webber and
JOSEPH, a daughter iSiinitnt'. al
DuMont Crescent. Chondle.

: Ft I rat.—On August J7 at h.-r lioite

;
In Slientirld . Esx-s In lt«*r Will

I vear. UINIKREU ETHEL, tsldot* r!
Harold S. R TETTV/i. and much

i lo'.od mother of David and Nancv.

MANN. — on Augmt 28. l*»7l. a
djuoliter, Ruth, horn to JENNA and
STEPHEN. .“?> Rerlorv Grove. New-
..isllu upon Tjrnc.

I H1NMELL. — On AUOOM H. a: rhv
Canadian Memorial Hospital. Taplow.

! SYLVIA f RANGES EVCI.YN HIN-
NELL, ol Friars Clllt. Hamn-hlre.
and formerly nl Gatlev. Cheshire

schofield.

—

on August ns.
at Birch Hill Hospital Llitiebarounh.
to HEATHER mfo Si-ddom and
PETER a son iTJmolhi Janies*.
ThanM'i to all.

LEE.—On Auousi C9. 1971. SYPNCV
1 MANSEL LEE. ol 3 rirmuunt Close.

Everton. Lytnlnqron. Hampshire, aged
7tt stmts. Cremation at Doome.
mouth on Fridas . Scot'/mher A. V71
at 12 noon. Famllr Ikmn only

matt.

—

an AtmuM .31. 1**71. p-tafe-

ENGAGEMENTS
HARTLEY—HEATHCOTE,—TTil- nrtoaqr-

tuenl Is announced between VALERIE
ELIZABETH , pnl; dauphlcr o( Mr
and Mr, F. \\ HEATHCOTC. of
Ravenshead. Nottlngluun. and
RICHARD MELLODEW. VOUngct
son of Mr and Mrs H HARTLEY , 01
(In,Ion. PrrbwMfn

widow of Herman MATZ. Adored And
.idoTina Oiaihi’r of GLSSIE rLaunvr*.
Mervyn Mali and Zena . Couc

.

CortJflP will leave SR Cavendish Road.
Salford 7. at 12 A5 p.m. this day.
Wednesday, for interment at Crump-
sail Cemetery u I O p.nt. Pr.jrers
this evening at Slonmoart. Sinalfton
Road. Salfonl T. At 7 3U P.m.

Stockholm. August 31

Armed police sealed the
courtroom in Stockholm to«lay

when two Crouts appealed
against lite sentences imposed
for the kiilin? of the Yugoslav
Ambassador to Sweden.
Vladimir Kotovic. He was shot
in his embassy.

Police said precautions hail

been taken to protect the defen-
dants and the court because
people involved in the case had
been threatened. Correspon-
dents and spectators were
searched as they entered the

Miro Mbaresic i2flt. and;

Iler husband went down to

the hotel lobby to ask for a
doctor, but on returning to
ibeir room, found that Sean,
a second child, had arrived.

The one damper was that
medical expenses came lo
£100 and tbe Herrons had not
insured against premature
births.

! with Bishop Trevor Huddleston assured that King Ethel-
[
education institutions ; a check Business Studies, Glasgow ;

;
ami Mr Donald Chesworth, wwnTs memorial Is probably i on Follow-up action taken by the Transport Tutorial Associ;
chairman of War on Want. He genuine but there Is a great

j
colleges, and a final decision by Ltd School of Business, Ei

I
said it was important for all deaf of argument about » the council. It is believed that Technical College, Ealing

;

I countries to halt economic aid Ccdd's coffin.” 40 colleges, not including the Wolsey Hall, Oxford.
to Pakistan until she changed}
her polity towards the Eastern /-Mr v • 9 -

Mr Shore, speaking at a press ‘Make crime uneconomic
I

conference, said he had met Air

Minister" of the
1

self-proclaimed .

An appcai ,0 ,,,ak<- vio,ent BlackP0°l toew attention once ment would be carrying ouj
Government of Bangla Dcsh. He crime “an uneconomic risk” 3£?m *» the rapid increase in wishes of the vast majoritj

declined to say where they ineL and to replace “the fashion- people “who.fi
,™15'

! Britain should be concerned able soft policy" v

But the Mayor of Beni-
; about the situation in Hast sentences was made

dorm, Scfior Roberts, not only
j

Pakistan “because we are p;„ht-winP Cnn^rvat.v
handed thc keys of the (own enemies
to Scan, but also announced

j
a tyram

that the council would pay all
;
Bengal.”

with stiff J,' eSdS?ce1

r

°[u
thc complete that the thugs who have thi

I. Vh
fa,

1
lure ®f th® fashionable ’soft’ on the mollycoddling of re

to by thc policy towards criminals.’ years will continue to kil
ive Monday Police equipment should be maim in Ttiircitonn/i r*f 1f^in

a
nv^nrf''fhnr«a^ci Ri^ht"win^ Conservatlve Montlay Police equipment should be maim in pursuance of 1

in London y^tcr^y. The SS» w^TSSJS. *

medical fees.

club also wants genuinely deter- ?S£ert' tenure fhgK "Tl o ft" t '“S5STrrtn f ivinnilinnc in rronlc 4a —r - — ^ » v u t, v. l Uite

j
After meeting the Indian [ rent conditions in gaols to proportion of arrests. Bv economic risk" thP ennkw

f ahniir .-jnH Rrhabilit.’itinn 1 rcnlace ti»a and svmnathtf ” f»i\>ino thie lasri tka ..u L5K
’ SPOXeS

“This is our first tourist (Labour and Rehabilitation replace "tea and sympathy" giving this lead the Govern- said.
baby and we are going to Minister. Mr R. K. Khadilkar,

celebrate it,” he declared. ;
Mr Shore said tbe Pakistan

K- Khadilkar, for criminals.
tbe Pakistan a club spokesman said that r

'

Andje'ko Brajkovic i23). seek
j

r°f ^
the reduction of life sentences po

.
ul

!i?'» IJ
n * ro

J
u

,

>««: imprisonment;
;

«« -*™££S ESSSi

Government was
.

not really Government action to stem tbe
thinking of a political solution, tide of violence in Britain was
If she were serious about a overdue. “ The shootings in

ROSE—SHAPIRO. — The engagement
I- announced between HEI-EN.
daughter ol Dr and Mr, llarolil T
SHAPIRO. 272 SU'al Raid. flwW
Green. Cheadh?. Cha«hlre. and PALL.
,on ol Mr and Mrs Sidney S. ROSE.
RivorHdo. 5i an l on Avenue. Didsiiurv.
M c SO.

TATTON--FORD.—The engagement b.

jnnatxncfld be'wcci JO 1 FLETCHER
TATTON . Ol as AdMvoad Lan<* East.
Stockport, and CONSTANCE EMILY
FORD, of Llttlehurst Gravel Path.
Bcrthawsled. Hcrtrordstilre.

SHACKLETON On AuguM -' l. 1*71,
In Itosniui. ALAV CROSSrrCLO.
aged i>S vear,. thr ix-wved *on nl
the late Tain and Jennie SHACKLE-
TON and laving brother of Freda.
Revldenco, 21 Marlboro ugh Bead,
ru-ilan. Service ai Brook Ro-iu
MelhodL*A Churdi. Fllvton. on Frl-
dav. Senlemher .1 . at 12 .oO p.m.,
followed by committal at The Man-
cilnter Crunutorfunr at I. IS p.m. In
lieu of Qowerv donation* may be «n;
to Cancer Research, c 'o MKs E.
Moseley, 109 charch Road. Urtnnlon.
All Inquiries to J. B. Snmth'.iiv and
Sons Ud. Tel.: Tail MTS 67ZZ.

Three otiicr Croats, sentenced
to terms ranging from four lo'
two years for cooperating in the 1

men. The British company
which brought two Herrons
to Spain and will take three

altack at tbe embassy, also! °f tora baj to Britain, has

appealed against sentence. offered thc family a free hall-

settlement she should not
have put on trial Sheikh
Mujibur Rahman.
Mr Shore said be had seen

refugees crossing the border.

m
When the defendants entered

1 thc S<“ni5h «*" “** rp-,-
f

I

e court they gave the Croat 1 • M X Hlall blUlCIltbe court they gave the Croat 1

salute. Some spectators shouted :

anti-Croat slogans. The judge!
The proud father said : •

“I’m almost in tears. Just ! A Titian painting^ “ Madonna

!

ordered the defendants to he
{
how good can people be ?

}
between two Saints,” was stolen

restrainted and said he would ‘We’ve had. nothing but kind-
not tolerate demonstrations. — . ness, and now all these

UPI. 1 gifts
”

on Monday night from a church
in the north Italian village of
Picvc de Cadore.

Two couples

rescued

from cave

TH.LCn AxmmmwimciUi in POEMS wtd cm ME1U HAI, c .

I
Hut ffortonol Column In LI per |tm- ta .iff? 7.
iBiinJraura tyro Un<-s>. Your copy Siai^n

;

ilwuW ruKti un by S..IO p.m. iyra - °ta - 50 Baker Street. London
I dap

,
before the inm-nion date * j

I
required. Dox number charge 50p, DARLING DO you LOVE UVJ~ -

1 1 .. Com-Pat Computer Dptings lov
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i aiJiL-S * * Jr,’ Abingdon

8
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LooOoa W 8. Tel. 01-417 0102.
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Tel.r n^7Vao35Lender WIT

W^LLS—O'BRIEN. — The engagement
Is announced beluren L. GRAHAM.Is announced beluren L. GRAHAM,
son of Mr and Mrs L. A. WELLS,
and CATHERINE ANNE, daughter of
Mr and Mr* F. E. O'BRIEN.

MARRIAGES
HULL—anCELL. — On Awgus va.

1971. nl the Meuiotflit Church.
Arnold, Notungham. CHRISTOPHER,
roungcr son (*f Margaret and Donald
HALL, of At C0IWI71 Avenue. Derby.
Id PAMELA. oiUv dauphier of Bessie
and J. Arthur ANGELL. vt 251 Ov-
close Lane. Rcdhill. Kattlnghant.
Future address l«A Pari, crescent,
Brighton.

I TAYLOR.—On August In. 1971 . at V5
I Cucm Road. Prr*twlch. tonified bv
, the Rites of Hate Slot.her Church.
S

MARCUS EDWARD, aged «j year-..

1 R.I.P.. thc dearly loved husband or

I Mary, and dear rather or Jrffrer and
1 Mary. Rcgulcm Mass at Our Lad»

or Grace Church. Presiwich. on
1 Thursday at 9.30 a m., followed by 1

! Interment at Wordier Cemetery.
!

Ingnirtes to LHIcywhlto Tuiwral Sor-
,

Vice. Tdl. I V73 2740.

ASKtMmwOOO ABBEY. _ SUSSEX -

i™ Slntar'i spacious Preodom ofViaioi. em-ironmeqt for naturisticMCJM nudity, '•ocular hSSumfuc
sdclehr painting, Phoiogronhv

y**1
,
modluilon. Cood ImsHxqtnntodanon. »?rtng-fB[i

'

reiephtmr Forest Raw 2589.

- Ŵr™ CONPID^
-Chtwn. and Mitre li

vanitaie—o,,. patahita^inHinr svf

—r- ®us SAVE A UFE.
help us. lessen the“ mop »t

non. dmst. ana diaoue. nnu

Louis Armand, a man apart

Four elderly people, including
a man with one lung, were — • only 'tic‘k«>r7,rnf

w“u%.ue
feund huddled around a bonfire hbbt eohiboiib through oateime. hoi“

e
oa5nC

in a cave yesterday after being SHmST
fiUW"s"ul vomBumr !

-7* Bonbanr Road, osfn

^‘SSo."K,““|g.gS£

trapped since Monday.
The four loft Ringstead. I

computer
Send for freo

Sonbory Road. Oxford.
mwrtwanalre without any oWtgatiM t ZT”
SSSS? «/ *

' A AWtyjdon Huajl bte
London W.8 . Tol. OI-9.5T 0I02T M

POTTER—HAMER. — On Augusl Id.
1971. at Drool: Street Unitarian
Chapel. Knunfard. GEOFFREY , onty
son of Mr and Mrs E. A. POTTER.
Of Hull. Yorkshire, ta sarah eliza-
BETH .

younger daughter ot Mr and
Mrs J. C. HAMER, of ThclwalL War-
rington, Lancashire.

TOWNS.—On AiU|u.| 30. at hi-r home.
ID Crompton Road. Levcnshtilm'*.
Manchester 19 . ETHEL GERTRUDE,
aged 80 years, ihc beloved wife or
ihe Uie Ham- TOWNS and devoted
mother of Shn;a. Servlc*- and Cnm-
mltial at Manchester Crnmaiortum on

J
Frfdav. September .5. at 12.30 p.m.

Dorset, in an inflatable dinghy ~~ — —
Louis Armand. who has died before leading the Resistance in lowed membership of the Com- with an outboard motor lo StiarMPtoSS.

5

10
. V

,

'l
u,oul

!

suddenly, aged 66. was probably the railways. He was released missariat for Atomic Energy picnic on a beach at White H-:* 4* Rrg*m stw,. ioggj*

:

best known in Britain as an from a Gestapo prison in 1944 and of the Higher Council for Nothc. The beach can only he —

-

Tgtcpll<mg 01-754
I

m/50Uo TT g"S« Old Tr*lB * B. Cz^E. no se
charges. Telrphone 061-872 S

01-734 1795.

No flourrr> by jcgacsl. Ingulrlp!. ta
I

C. MltUUqton and Son. Tels. : 061-

NOTICES

... _ _ _ _ . Avniiio, London w.5, Rcstil(« inf
technocrat who was regarded by railways. He was largely respon- Gaulle to propose economic launch their dinghy. matJun. Micphuae b 1-997 7«aa.

or_

many, as unique in his genera- sible for modernisation, being reforms. Mr Gerald Plant, of Lutworth poems wtd' for nmr honk ^

—

tion. He was doubly an Academi- coastguards, saw the bonfire i*?!?.. mss m hi n
The son of a schoolmaster in cian, having been elected to the from the cliffs above, and _

°° Bater Str°ot . LonQon w.i.

Hautc-Savoic, Louis Arm3r.rl OBITUARY Academy of Moral and Political climbed 500 feet down to too tway, nwtv peon* ,n*»aa „
’

was a former pupil of thc Ecoie Science in 1960. and to the beach. He found Mrs Nellie JsSSBi
Polytechniquc, from which he ^ . . ntll . Academic Francaisc in 1963. As Best and her husband, both «*• mi*.teinwtr obJuS *55
passed out second on the list in

J" < ,!SSS
te
pjf,nK!?^?d

a Wark of hi
£

last
i??*

mte
r
rest

J.
n ?£cd 60.- «£ ChUlery Gardens, SSr

1924. He went on to be head of tion automatic coupling, and railways, the hilt of his Owermoigne, near Weymouth, aged «m hw u» do

his year at the school of mines, signalling.
. . ,

Academicians sword boro the and Mr Sidney Chenery, aged “nin? u "*u tSS
He soon left mining engineer- His other activities included engraving of an electric train. 73, and bis wife Eleanor, WtiAi our Sr jJggj
- r il. : 1 it rjfl L. tha nmaniE^tinn nf African U, a-FAla n nilmhnr nf u'nHrc airart At nf Vrinw’ rL"Yr7r •.

***** GL/B, 159 (Mum

373 3046 and 061-234 1629,

W1GLEY On August oO. 1971. In
bospltal, and of 74 Prince ElhrtW
AvrnUtt. OldJiam. WILFRED, bolas-rri
hiuband of Margaret tMargwyi and
dHTfv loved rath-- or Phmp Rotwrr.
Inquiries! G. Bartav and Sore Lid..
061-624 4501.DEATHS

CRICHTON.—On AuOUnI 50. 1«71. at

home ncaccfuUv. harry, ot 12 Gib*
wood Road. N dpi Hendon, aged B4
vein, drarly laved husband of Utu
tale EJLalwtn and doar raiAer or Ron
and Sally. Funeral srrtfcr at Wil-
frid's Parish Church. Norihcnden, on

IN MEMORIAM
EVANS Remembering with lov. my

dear one JDHV GODFREY. David
Noil and Hjttt Eworf. ACA. on UUi
our fiftieth anniversary.—Mab«L

UNIVERSITY OF DUNBD
GRADUATES’ COUNCIL

A meting of thu Connell win

i97i
m- 3

reach the sum
Sawrdoy. sSpwSuS^as:

TRAVEL

Friday, Solpembcr 5. 1971. at 11
a.m. Inquiries lo Mo&sra Kendal
Mline and Co., Manchester. Tol.:
091*832 3414.

WACSTARFC.—Treasured mcniM lff of
mothnr. September 1 . 1914,—-Bob.

ing for the railways! At 29 he the organisation of African He wrote a number of works, aged 63, of Friars’ Way, Bushey, so^^uSfv iwi °™anl reuaalb low-cdwt ™t
was chief engineer o? the Paris, industries, where his training chiefly on transport^ and the

]

Hertfordshire. ^ -rr^— I BmJXiRBE&gR

Rowers from Fabians of Interflora
68 Kina SLr ti6 2. TtL BLA 2714.

1

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign eon bo wnt le the
Treasurer. >Unrbo»!or Cenmilliee, S
Carmel dose, Suanybanh. Bury.

Lyons and Mediterranean rail- as a geologist led him to forc- building of Europe. He was a The four were rescued by
W^^<

artnJ^.^?onifiP^SlH« «gSSg£
wrv comoanv sec the wealth of the Sahara, Companion of the Liberation, Weymouth lifeboat and taken «

H,^*^reton|^ bo** s».. London vat oi-yn*
During the war he helped to and atomic energy. His Presi- and a Grand Officer of thc to hospital in Weymouth- Three }cT* * ir^SSSLER:'

set up Resistance networks dcncy of Euratom in 19a8-9 fol- Legion of Honour. of them were later discharged. ^

l &Fu
o&v,££ 3JFIK?ll0/,i

t • .
WI-W7 7425. wA»1blB
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suS*
tfcc. f^in, «3b • '•*

jjty ..
re

&l ic^tsorvey carried out by flert-

fiw
ttat

ligj s 'i«.c|o*«cb . vimm .
.
uc •. .used

-ul] J JWkUe survey,- r—

—

gujH^^oKfhe " Practitioner's

dprt are 3four la every tea girls aged
f if np. Relieved that pregnancy, was

CiUrin,,

”-eSfc. possible unless- Store was
isia tplete intercourse. . One in

By HAROLD JACKSON

^ ed did not'know ,the mean-
^of venereal disease.

. to

JxiKb

*5*4
.Tbf.

\\

tbejboys of .14
.
inter-

•ers

«-o!h

medical and health
who. -carried -out the
among '838 secondary

v.oIchUdren in . Bdreham-
concluded' that "•tho

^f^straif -iderahle - lack" . otuiketiial"* “,eM$ inlJ^Iedge about conception
•'erTatr

6 c*Jf .contraception, shown, by
P?“ fnyj.^.r.boys and girls, ttftose aged

in^ Taw
ai,n%- Indicates, a need for

th<> 2 “Sfisdial action.”
:or -seati ^'satthey say that although 98
ins

.
On* tf cent of those agedWTand
-omniJ^Jer cent of those: aged -13

.

- where - babies * came
their report should not

with..

'*
V,'

must

^^meT
sew

r.iis

_ icy.

half : those aged 11 and
s.
po“«^ who were • interviewed;

from
.their.

v» » .-* uu «*
.
wiwb- had

f
- told by other children.

tarin> 90- per cent " of .575
-,J:- ;h^-.irwijats who - completed

W2i tetionnaires said they could

arcj jl
®rt^ ius6 sex with their children,

uliinfl* how they 'wo**111 ^act to
~

,
u* education being introduced
bfcjieir children’s schools, 39
— cent said they would be

ised to be helped "to do a
1 ft i« J _ (cult and embarrassing job."

I jrl I nC Pn children were asked what
>%%A vljj sed them most anxiety in

Sal matters 46 per cent of
s aged 31 answered “ child-

J 1 h itself.**

CT"|l/f rtjrugs formed the parents'

kj L LIUriest worry, according to the
“The fact that not one

he 838 children questioned
... , eared anxious about drugs
a»a»n tMiresjumlaidy demands explanation

, n 38 per cent of their
:'“l .appusd t^nts exhibit obvious distress

he subject,** the report says.
Thu*- ^Compared with, these 217

Tk ia^nts, only four expressed
1 j

Qftcem regarding the' possible

B!ET ?*joi effects of alcohol - and
The ciajacco.'

Representatives of &e three

labour parties in Ireland 'Will

meet the British Labour Party

in London today to :
discuss the

political Initiative in Ulster for

which Mr 'Wilson has been

Tfir-.- Callaghan, - Mr Ian

MUcju-do, and other members of

the Labour Party executive will

first' meet members of the

Northern Ireland Labour Parly.

The. main -discussion will be.

about the. NILPV recent pro-

posals for a community govern-

ment in -whkh Mr Brian

Faulkner would head an admi-

nistration ' including Roman
Catholic. Ministers.

power. The NILPV proposals
have already been condemned
as unrealistic by Mr Faulkner,
and in the Republic Mr Lynch

aboli-has been calling for the
tion of the Stormont Parlia-
ment. Xt seems improbable,
therefore, that he would wel-
come any attempt ' to get the
Stormont Parliament on a more
workable basis.

The talks today can thus only
be seen as part of a general
clarification of thoughts rather
than as the chance for a
dynamic new initiative.

# Our report yesterday of the
border incident said that 110
Irish soldiers arrived at Court*
ban in three vehicles. This
should, have read 10 Irish
soldiers.

IT SEEMS unthinkable that breeds
of sheep and cattle which have
been in Britain for 1,000 or 2,900
years, should be allowed to die
out, but the danger is real.

The Norfolk Horn sheep that

probably came over to Britain with
the Banish invaders and was com-
mon throughout East Anglia bas
almost gone. Only two rams, two
ewes, and one ram lamb remain.
The brown-fleeced Manx Loph-

tan sbeep, which are thought by
some to have arrived in Britain in
Viking longshlps in the eighth and
ninth centuries, are reduced to

'three small flocks. Pure-bred
Oxford and Sandy Black pigs—

a

breed of ancient but obscure
origin—may be represented by a
solitary sow.

All of them are animals which
hare played a vita] if passive r&le

in Britain’s history. The medieval

Left to right: Oxford and Sandy Black pigs, Chartley cattle, and a Norfolk horn ram

History on hoof in danger
cathedrals were paid for with the
wool of the white-faced Cotswold
sheep, which are said to be
descended from sheep kept on
Roman estates near Cirencester.

History on the hoof, but in com-
mercial terms a Woodland White-
face or a long-horned Chartley
cow Is as obsolete as a Model T
Ford. Tough and hardy these

old breeds may be, but they have
been almost eliminated by more
pampered livestock that give more
wool, meat, and milk.

They owe their survival to a

handful of enthusiasts, a few zoos,

and now to the Royal Agricultural
Society of England. Over the last

few years the society has gathered
into the National Agricultural
Centre at Stoneleigh, Warwick-
shire. a few of the survivors of
the rarer breeds.

In 1968 the society and the Zoo-
logical Society of London set up
a working party to see how these
rare farm animals could be pre-
served. In October, a conference
will be held at Stoneleigh In the
hope of setting np some national

organisation that can gather in-

formation about the small herds
of rarities scattered round the
country, and then guarantee their

survival.

The preservationists’ motives
are varied. Some are moved by a
sense of history. Others want a
gene bank of hardy stock that has
proved it can survive, just in ease
the high performance modern
breeds should turn out to he over-
bred and decadent.

John Fairhall

• The' Belfast deputation will

al give its views on the cur-

rent situation in the province
and the attitude of the Social
Democratic and Labour Party
opposition at Stormont. Though
t»»- SDLP has withdrawn from
Stormont, leaving the sole

labour member and two Pais-

leyites as the only non-unionists
in -the House, the Northern
Ireland Labour leadership has
been encouraged that the main
opposition group has not re-

jected its proposals*

Lynch’s strong complaint

Deteriorating

The British leaders win then
meet ' representatives - of the
Dublin-based Irish Labour
Party and members of the
SDLP. The XLP delegation will

be led by the party leader, Mr
Brendan Coriso, and will in-

dude Dr Conor Cruise O’Brien.

Their principal concern is

thought to be the deteriorating

relations between the Westmin-
ster and Dublin Governments,

rticularlv in the light of the
it border incident.

Though the meetings will cer-

tainly provide a useful
exchange of ideas they suffer

from the handicap that all those
engaged in . them are out of

The following is part of the

statement issued by Mr Lynch,

Prime Minister of the Irish

Republic

:

, During the past two years, the

British Army made some 30 in-

cursions into the 26 counties.

These were brought to the

attention of the British authori-

ties at the times of occurrence
and assurances were received

that they were accidental and
that stringent instructions had
been reissued to the British

troops to avoid such Infringe-

ments.

At about L30 pan. on Sunday.
August 29, a further infringe-

ment occurred when a British

patrol consisting of two Ferret
armoured scout cars penetrated
about one mile into the 26 coun-
ties On their return towards
the border they were halted by
< motor van parted across the
read. A crowd gathered and

furfheimpeded their further progress.

One scout car was set on fire

and the crew of that joined the

first car, which was allowed to

return across the border
apparently with one or more
punctured tyres.

All this had happened before
the arrival of a party of Garda
Siochana and an army patrol.

The superintendent of the

Garda Siochana who took charge
of the operation was notified

at 2 10 p.m. of the incident and
he immediately had the O/C of

the army post at Dundalk
notified.

The Garda party arrived at
the scene at 2 45 p.m. Shortly
after the Gardai arrived they
heard gunfire from the direc-

tion of the border. The firing

continued for about 10 minutes.
Soon afterwards the army patrol

arrived.

Following a lull in the firing

a helicopter appeared and firing

resumed and continued inter-

mittently for about 25 minutes.
Neither army nor Garda Sio-

chana personnel saw at any
time any firing from the 26
counties into the six counties.

Allegations that army person-
nel allowed such firing to take

place without intervention by
them are entirely without foun-
dation. Although five spent
bullet-cases were found a few
yards inside the 26 counties, the
army authorities are satisfied, on
the basis of an examination on
the ground yesterday and
inquiries carried out by them
in association with the Garda
Siochana, that the evidence
points to the conclusion that

the British soldiers were NOT
shot from the 26 county side
of the border.

There is, on the other hand,
ample evidence that heavy
shooting occurred from within
the six counties, and this and
the topographical features of

the locality point to the conclu-
sion that it was firing from
within the six counties that
caused the casualties.

This information has been
conveyed to the British authori-
ties, together with a strong
complaint about their failure to

control movements of their

troops in border areas which
could be prejudicial to the
peace.

Curb on
IRA gun
money

Estate agent Roy

Brooks dies

The Police Commissioner of r

the Irish Republic, Mr Michael
Wymes, sent a directive yester-
day to all police stations in the
Republic. The directive said
that all IRA collection boxes
were to be seized and all collec-

tors prosecuted.

For over two weeks IRA col-

lections have been held openly,
particularly in Dublin. Collec-

tors have appeared along
O'Connell Street, with placards
asking for funds to “support
the IRA.” Some blatantly

appeal for “funds for guns for
the IRA.”
There has been little

evidence of attempts by police

to stop these collections. Some,
which have been held at meet-
ings called by various illegal

organisations, have raised over
£500 a time.

Mr Roy Brooks, the estate

agent who became famous for

his amusing property advertise-

ments, died on Monday night.

He was 55. He started his

firm of Roy Brooks Estate

Agents, of Moravian Corner,

King’s Road, Chelsea, with his

father in 1946.

His advertisements included
descriptions such as “ glum
attic flat for midgets ” and

his forthright, direct, truthful,

and amusing approach to the
selling of property. Roy always
used to say that the best
qualifications for an estate
agent were to take an oath of
allegiance for honesty as a monk

ilc
'

would have to do.'

OBITUARY

“ Titled Tory Tycoon’s Tiny
Town House.” His description
of one property with “ back bed-
room suitable only for dwarf”
helped to attract 30 customers.
His friend and partner, Mr
Anthony Halstead, said yester-

day:. “He was well-known for

Mr Brooks also wrote for
newspapers and magazines and
did radio and television broad-
casting. Although most mem-
bers of his family were Con-
servatives, Mr Brooks became
a Socialist after seeing home-
less people sleeping on the
Thames embankment. He unsuc-
cessfully contested Aldershot
for Labour in 1959. After the
Hungary revolution he was
associated with a house for
refugee children.

Mr Brooks, who lived in South.
Kensington, London, leaves a
widow and three daughters.
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Rothmans King Size-

extra length, a finer filterand

the best tobaccomoneycan buy.

That’swhyRothmans King Sizeare

demanded in 160countries

and on over 100 airlines.

Andthat’s whyRothmans are the

world’s largest selling King Size

Virginia cigarette.

King Size flavour that really satisfies
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Collapse of Upper

Clyde ‘will cost

creditors £28M’
By JOHN KERB

The cost to creditors of the collapse of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders win be about

£28,000,000, half of which represents funds provided to the company by the

°V

Two hundred of the company’s 2,466 creditors were told in Glasgow yesterday

by the liquidator, Mr Robert C. Smith, that; he estimated the value of assets at

£3.7 millions, which compared with total liabilities of £31.9 millions. But a reason-

able purchase price for the
assets of the company would
be nearer £6 millions.

The largest single ordinary
creditor is the British Steel

Corporation, which stands to

lose more than £1 million. Mr
Smith repeated that ordinary

Smith said he bad received yes*

‘terday expressions o£ interest

in the Clydebank from other
people, including a group from
overseas. They were interested
in the yard for oil rig and ship

building, not just faor property
development

It had also been decided, he
said, to lay at Scotstoun the

company's financial difficulties.

Mr Smith said there was

some conflict between the Gov-

ernment’s general awareness of

the company's financial situa-

tion. which was known to be
hazardous, and the actual

emergence of the financial

creditors had little hope of any crisis. __ __

payment. An overseas creditor, Mr J. F. b ^
Preferential and first secured Klaasman of .A*??”*?*** keeI 3 Clyde-designed ship

creditors, who include the In- with offices whidb he bad originally intended
land Revenue and the Depart- Tyne accused UCS of Willingly

|0 divert to Govern, if this

ment of Social Security and four anu knowingty_ JF^?IL would help to extend slightly

banks will
will leave

millions from The Shipbuilding icms of his company^hich was with Connell's, the pre-
industry Board. owed more than £29,000. on May ^olus owners but these did not
Mr Smith emphasised that the .'*“4 JS*

5
E. amouDt 211 approach,

figure of £3.1 millions which be
?n rieht siTane

* S thmss
Giving up-to-date figures of

had estimated as the realisable n
0
"B

t
£.

5
JJ* , auestiQn of response to the work-in—which

value of fixed assets should not
an° otSsibfe nSoractice Mr bad gone “quite surprisingly

be taken as the price at which HJwimSi thathe ud tK’com* smoothly”-Mr Smith said that
W°Uld bC

mTtteeTf iS^o“5oSin”?d 277 of the 399^ workers dg-
off
^T

ed for
f
a e

’
f tu by the creditors would consider trussed last month were work-

The purchase price for the Whether it would be appropriate l?g
yesterday and 122 had not

group as a “going concern t5 advise whether actio„ might turned up at the yards. The
would range somewhere be- be ^ companies proportion of staff taking part
tween the estimated realisable ^cT

H
in the work-in was slightly

value and the book value of the
jjr John s Thomson who higher than that of hourly-paid

assets shown in his statement claimed that jj, finn> Thomson workers.his statement
as £6.6 million. ship Cranes Ltd“of ’Greenock! Mr Smith he ™
4n analysis of the company’s was owe d. £171,000, said he had Prospect of any change in his

|

acounts prepared for the eredi- applied for a stay of liquidation original programme or redond-

1

tors shows that UCS has traded for three months.

•.
>;.f o'- :

.

are.
1 - =*'•

V,> A:i
"

with substantial losses since the
group was formed in 196S. In

tiie period to August 1968 the
only published accounts of the
company disclosed a loss of
£9.5 millions before crediting

£3 millions out of grants
received from the SIB after

the balancing date.

ancy. There would be more
1 1 fppi pprtsitf that if we dismissals at the end of this

get this extension we will be Sid SS/i\ nra?
1
ptem'

able to draw up a blueprint her would be abont 1,000.

which will mean the ordinary

A strapless two-piece, recalling the 1950s look, shown
the Tweka international swimwear collection,

1972, in London yesterday

in

creditors being paid in full and
the yards going on to expand."
Mr Thomson’s scheme involves

an all round freeze on creditors’

demands and wage increases, a

. _ support
for the eight months to June ment
1971 was £2.4 millions. The creditors nominated 11
A suggestion that UCS had representatives to serve as the

been insolvent since its incep- committee of inspection to
tion was made by Mr Robert assist and advise the liquidator.
McQuattie. representing Fergu- The formal appointment of the
son and Timpson Ltd of Glas- committee is likely to be made
gow. creditors for about £8,000. bv the Court of Session on
Mr Smith said it was his Friday,

understanding that the company Mr Smith said later that he
had managed its business could see “ tremendous prob-
adequately for a substantial lems’’ for Mr Thomson if a
period. But he would try to stay of liquidation was granted,
determine when the company “ I really do not see how Mr
became insolvent. Thomson will pay For wages

Mr McQuattie also suggested and materials."

that the Government had Apart from Mr Archibald

known well in advance of the Kelly's bid for the group, Mr

Pool pipe unsafe,

says coroner
A boy aged 11 died when he tons of building material and

was sucked—doubled up—into piping had been removed by
a foot-wide swimming pool out- drilling and burning.

A verdict of accidental

?o.S tSt ”lut aMTSrrqVm
nSTwlSf cent's Boys' HoS. Tok»S'.pipe flush with the pipe wall,

died at the Marine Sna
an inquest was told yesterday. ^

^ e bp

Twelve men failed to drag baths'

him out of the pipe, and the The bar across the pipe was
boy, John Moran, was not freed P“£ there after a girl died in

for more than 24 hours after the same pipe in 1930 The
the accident, when about five coroner, Mr H. Sykes-Balls,

County recommended to

go comprehensive

To my lay mind a grill

the pipe would

By our Education
Correspondent

opinion is strongly in favour
i

ex
f5

tl>

11-piiof ending the ll-pius.

Of 400 parents who spoke at
consultation meetings 70 per

Surrey Education Committee

is being recommended to go

ahead with its plan for com- launching a massive programme
prehensive schooling at its next of public consultation,

meeting on October 1. The reorganisation sub-

If the education committee committee reports that 18,000

and the full council approve the parents and some 1,900 teachers cent were pro-comprehensive,

secondary reorganisation sub- have attended meetings on the a. similar trend was recorded

committee’s recommendation comprehensive issue over the in 360 parental letters to the

they will have ended over a past year; along with sessions committee,

year’s delay.
,

f°r governors and visional surrey’s Stop the Eleven-Plus
Since Mrs Thatcher’s circular executives there were 66 meet-

caznpaign handed in a petition
there has been some doubt of ings- —
Surrey's

that new development plans
.v-nTj L- - -ranilviH I UUUUkU. X lie L'UIUUIV tWJU-
should be urgently prepared,

[ AttaH thi» ninn
suggests that local public He fitled tbc pipc

said
or grating over
have been a better system. I

urge people responsible for
pools built some years ago to
take professional advice and
ensure that they are as safe as
they think they are.”

Mr G. Stewart Smith, con-
sultant pathologist, said John
died as he inhaled the contents
of his stomach ; he was not
drowned. He was 5fL tall and
12in. across the shoulders and
buttocks. The coroner com-

Dr Smith said the boy was
extensively injured. The suc-
tion necessary to draw him into
the pipe could only have been
caused by complete blockage of
the entry. Dr Smith said the
boy was drawn in “like a cork
going into a bottle.’*

Mr G. Potter, Torbay cor-
cbief engineer, esti>een some doubt of ings. with 24000 signatories in favour 1 5?i2H

on,». engineer,

ultimate attitude, _The rmutabn *»-
_
comprehensives. M os

1
1 “g"1

,
&• £S

although the education com- mittee, which proposes that the
|gachers consulted took the

raittee took an interim decision county s 1968 principles on the snpiP yiew.

to press on with immediate size of schools and sixth form

comprehensive mergers while colleges should be retained, and

Polaris dockyard

ban lifted

Five hundred members of the TGWU has refused to sign until

Transport and General the money is shared more
Workers’ Union, refitting and equally round the dockyard,

refuelling the Polaris Emergency meetings were
submarine. Repulse at Rosyth held throughout yesterday wilh

dockyard, staged a sitdown yes- the dockyard management, and
terdav after deciding to eventually the "blacking was

“black
-
’ all work on the lifted after a promise that

Repulse. national officials of the Ship-

Thev object to pay proposals building Joint Trades Council

that wouid give men inside the and trade unions would meet in

nuclear dock between £40 and the dockyard next week to dis-

£50 a week while men outside cuss the problem. Today, the

average onlv between £16 and TGWU will hold a meeting of

£22. The craft unions have 2,500 workers to discuss lifting

agreed to the proposals but the an overtime ban.

The subcommittee says there
is an urgent need for a policy
decision by the county council

:

the lade of any new development

John into the pipe at about
1,0001b., which tests showed
was more than enough to bend
the iin bar.

It would have been per-
fectly safe for someone to put

plan since 19'67 was making it j

®

r
Jf® p

,

ip?’
difficult to allocate resources i

when the opening \t«is

SnSmtay *25s S^d pvt !
totally closed the_ pressure built
up quickly. Normally, the
speed of water flowing through

j
the pipe was much less than

forthebestinprint

AH forms of printfor

shipping, including^

colour brochures, time-

tables, deck plans, menus,

and port notes.

BROWN KNIGHT &
TRUSCOTT LTD.
Printers & Publishers
11-12Buiy Street, St Mary Axe,
London, EC3A5AP.Tel:(W*6265477.

judicing the plans for further
education.
The impressive scale of the

consultations owes much to walking, pace.

Councillor R. C. Lawson, vice-
1

Mr Sykes-Balls said : “ I think
chairman of the education com- ' I am satisfied that the bar was
mittee. who presided at all 16

j

in its proper vertical position
parents’ meetings. 1 when John went into the pool.

Some optimists consider that
J

Although everyone thought this

Surrey could go comprehensive : installation was safe this dread-
in as little as five years al-

i
ful accident happened, and

though unpredictable school • there is no escape from the
closure rulings by Mrs Thatcher, fact that it follows it was not
combined with her policy of safe, certainly in tie area of
priority for primary school the outlet pipe, and had not
building, may make this un-

[
been safe for many years.

The fare

in your

pocket . .

.

By MICHAEL LAKE

SINCE you now get fewer
dollars for your pound,

realistic.

you should get cheaper air

tickets, because airline fares

are calculated against a
dollar-sterling parity of $2.40
tothef. Get it?

Wrong. The International

Air Transport Association,
when fixing the current fares,

decided that exchange rates

could vary by up to 5 per
cent before they would have
another meeting to fix fares.

Some rates have moved
beyond 5 per cent, but many
have floated below. In the
present circumstances, with
most currencies floating, it

would not be worth while
having a meeting anyway.
The effective devaluation

of the US dollar has meant
that in dollar equivalent air-

line tickets are worth less.

Many European airlines are
insisting that ticket sales in

the home country should be
paid for in their national cur-

rencies, which are in most
cases floating upwards against
the dollar. So they do not
lose revenue.

An example in reverse fol-

lowed the revaluation of the
Swiss franc and the Deutsch-
mark. Swissair and Lufthansa
found that they were losing
about 7 per cent in revenue
in dollar equivalent They
had a “mail vote” and from
August 1 flights in and out
of Switzerland, Austria, and
southern Germany went up
bv from 3 to 5 per cent
The effect of airlines insist-

ing in payment in national
currency is a fare increase
against the dollar rate, pend-
ing stabilisation of the cur-
rency situation and adjust-
ment of fares on a new dollar
parity.

BOAC is an exception.
They are not insisting on pay-
ment in sterling, nor have
they changed the fixed dollar
rate.

BOAC says it is not worth
it for the saving ; the pro-
portion of passengers wanting
to pay in dollars in Britain is

infinitesimal ,
>

who go

to pot

in East
By our own Reporter

A COOLIE was caught faying

to bars down the house of his

neighbour, which he explained

he was doing on the orders

of God. “He was restless,

reckless, grinning, giggling,

and had no idea of his condi-

tion.'
1 ^

Another man, aged 22, was
excited, irritable, suffered loss

of memory, had sexual hal-

lucinations pud delusions of

being a rajah. „
A third, a rickshaw-puller,

threw his sister's child from
the roof of his house. “ Noisy,

restless, filthy, incoherent, he
had no idea of what he had
done.”
These are three out of 200

case histories compiled by Dr
Gurbakhsh S. Chopra, of a
Calcutta drag addiction clinic,

to establish a connection
between psychosis and over*
indulgence in cannabis.

In an article in the latest

issue of the United Nations
Bulletin on Narcotics, Dr
Chopra reports on his study,

ldncted over five years.conducted over five .

and decides that there is a
relationship between mari-
juana and psychosis, bat it

may be Influenced by the
basic personality of the
person using the drug-
“ It seems that a particular

symptom complex resulting

from cannabis Intoxication, is

dependent on various factors

comprising personality, educa-

tion, religion, socio-economic
status, and motivation.”

The study deals with
people who take cannabis In

excess, not the moderate and
occasional users. H fm P
psychosis, observed in India

and Africa, has not been
generally reported in the
West “The milder prepara-

tions of cannabis used In the
West partially explain this

comparative absence of such
psychosis ” Dr Chopra says.

In none of the 200 cases
studied. Dr Chopra writes,

were fatal effects caused by
cannabis abuse, and on com-
plete and sustained with-
drawal from tiie drug most of
the patients recovered.

UN Bulletin on Narcotics, Vol
XXIII. No. 3. JulySeptember

1971

resigns over

birth control
-- it

ry.-v

•m

By BADEN HICKMAN, Churches Correspoudent '

..
.

.

‘

A Roman Catholic theologian, _who annoimc^r,

vesterday 5s resignation from the priesthood heeai
^

-

Accept the Pope’s ruling on 'birfh conta
;;

- -

married Catholics to make up their own imk
. .

...

in the controversy. ^ , : -AV

-

’ •-

Father Peter DeRosa,- aged 38, who unU last mm -

vice-nrincipal of Corpus Christi College, Lona<
:„ *• -

strict adherence to the principles of the

H'll

V ,,-r.

c- *r!

4 .V;

.”11

si

was

^cyclical; “ flumanae Vitae

would lead, and had led, to

incalculable marital misery.

In practice, vast numbers of

Catholics had finally bad to

reject official policy and to con*

fess that they respected toe

pope but honoured God and

their families more.

Father De Rosa, ordained 15

years, continued in a prepared

statement: “Catholics in tms
country can be assured that in

the view of most of their theolo-

gians throughout the world the

present official policy of the

ChuTch is not fully or finally

representative of toe mind of

the Church.
-

“Since Church leaders seem
unable to help them, I would
urge married Catholics to form
their own. conscience prayer-

fully in the matter of birth con-
trol and to trust its findings, for

this is to trust God. In this way,
too, they will be contributing,
as is their Christian duty, to the
emergence of a more humane
and more Catholic policy.”

Father De Rosa has been des-

cribed as one of the brightest
stars in the firmament of

Corpus Christi College, which
was founded by Cardinal
Heenan as an international
institute for religious educa-
tion. In 1968, Father De Rosa
offered to resign his vice-princi-

palship after organising a
letter, signed by 55 priests, dis-

senting from the encyclical. The
Cardinal declined toe offer.

Father De Bora raid yester-

day that the populatiop explo-
sion was the most dire problem
with which mankind had ever
been confronted. Unless it was
halted, no economic or social

measures could be expected to
succeed. “In another genera-
tion,” he continued, “ Belsen
and Biafra will seem, in retro-

spect, to have been relatively

mild episodes in toe cruellest

century of all time.”

Agreement over

squatters
By our own Reporter

Agreement to let homeless
families live in disused houses
in the London borough of
Southwark has been reached
between Southwark Council
and a “ self-help ” housing asso-
ciation whose leaders include
the Rt Rev. David Sheppard,
Bishop of Woolwich.
The agreement ends a year

of deadlock and High Court
actions between the council and

Dulwich, trade union officials,
and officers of the Quadrant,
Orford Mount, and South Bank
bousing associations.

Families
.

offered rented
accommodation in houses await-
ing demolition will be chosen
from the council’s 9,000-strong
housing list A council report
has estimated that 150 to 200
houses could be made habitabJe
but it is understood that only

the Southwark Family Squatting about 35 of these will be used
Association, which at present at firsL
has 30 families illegally occupy-
ing empty houses. Organisers
of the association include Mr
Sam SUkin, Labour HP for

‘Gunmen’ had

plastic revolvers
Police in Blackpool over-

powered two men in a parked
car after a report that they
were armed, magistrates were
told in Blackpool yesterday.
The men had plastic revolvers
and 900 rounds of plastic ammu-
nition. Chief Inspector Eric
Cheetham said.

“Apparently they had been
playing a game where one
ambushed the other. But man
people in the area at the time
were alarmed and terrified by
what had gone on.” The men,
aged 18 and 19, admitted acting
in a maimer likely to cause a
breach of the peace. They were
bound over in toe sum of £100
to keep the peace for a year.

The council refused to co-
operate with the squatters on
the grounds that they were not
a “responsible” group and
could not be trusted to move
families out of property when
it was urgently needed for
redevelopment The squatters
failed to force a change is this
position by temporary takeovers
of Southwark Town Hall and the
homeless families department
Mr John O’Grady, the

council’s Labour leader, indi-
cated in a statement that toe
new group met the criterion of
“responsibility.” Mr Ron
Bailey, field officer of the
Family Squatting Advisory
Service, said last night: “We
are very pleased the council
has come round to this agree-
ment It shows that what we
were saying all along was cor-
rect It’s a pity the council
was too thick-headed to get the
message earlier. As soon as
we got wind of the agreement
we imposed a moratorium on
further squatting in Southwark.
This will continue until we, as
spectators, see how the scheme
works out”

Trust for

R and A
By our Correspondent

Welsh housing group hurdles race Act

The general purposes commit-
tee of St Andrews town council

!

has agreed to the principle of <

setting up a trust as suggested
br the Royal and Ancient Golf
Club for the future manage-]
ment of the four St. Andrews’

|

golf courses. j

It is to recommend to toe

}

council that it should collabor-

1

ate with the R and A in the

promotion of a provisional order

for the establishment of toe

trust. It did not disclose what
would be the composition of

the trust, except that the inde-

pendent members should be toe

HP for East Fife and a nomi-

nee of the Secretary of State

for Scotland. The management
committee, answerable to the

trust, would comprise four
members nominated by local

authority and four nominated
by the Royal and AndenL

MORE HOME NEWS

ON PAGE 12

“ ADFER ” is the Welsh
word for “ restoration." It is

also the name of a new sort
of housing association which
is setting out to slow down
depopulation in rural Wales
by buying vacant properties,

restoring them, and letting
them to young people who
cannot afford to buy homes
for themselves.

Another object of the exer-
cise is to keep out the
“ English immigrants,” the
currently fashionable term
for owners of holiday cot-

tages. who are blamed for

inflating the price of any-
thing with four walls to a
point beyond the reach of
young local people.
Mr Emyr Llewelyn, a

Carmarthenshire school-

teacher who ig the secretary
of Adfer, sees the new
organisation as “an example
of Welsh Zionism in action."

In a few years, he believes,

“we’ll supercede the Welsh
Nationalist Party. We’ll have
something concrete to show
for our money and our efforts

instead of thousands thrown
away on election campaigns.”

In. the meantime, however.
Adfer has members of Plaid
Cymru and of the militant

By JAMES LEWIS

Welsh Language Society on
its board of 16. It also has
architects, builders, solici-

tors, and others who give
tbeir professional advice free
of charge.
To qualify as a tenant of

Adler .applicants must be
Welsh-born and Welsh-speak-
ing. This kind of discrimina-
tion would fall foul of the
Race Relations Act but
Adfer, a limited company,
gets over this hurdle by
giving preference to its own
shareholders, who have to
have the qualifications

required of tenants.

Mr Llewelyn refuses to dis-

cuss the society’s assets or its

number of shareholders, but,

after less than. 12 months'
existence, it has raised
enough money to buy three
houses, all in the Cardigan-
shire village of Tregaron, in
which tenants will be
installed this autumn.

Voluntary work keeps the
cost of restoration to a mini-
mum. About 100 young
people from all over Wales
have been working on the
Tregaron houses, stripping
plaster and paintwork, dear-

gardens and. generallymg gai
making them ready” for the
workmen to move in. The
volunteers are housed, free of
charge, by local members of
the society.

Adfer, says Mr Llewelyn, is

planning to extend its opera-
tions throughout Wales. Its
next move will be to Nant
Gwtheyrzt, a nearly deserted
village in South-west Caernar-
vonshire, where it plans to
convert a disused chapel-
which it has been given. “As
time goes on,” he says, "we
hope that property will be
bequeathed to us by people
who believe in our ideals-’’

It is also Adler’s policy to
use Welsh-made materials —
brick and slate — in its
restoration work; to use
Welsh fabric for furnishings,
even if that policy does put
up the cost
Mr Llewelyn teaches Welsh

as a second language. “ That’s
the Irony of it, that Welsh
should be a second language
in Carmarthenshire” It also

By going to work in
Caernarvonshire, Adfer will
be trespassing on the terri-
tory of another self-help
organisation, Cymdeithas Tai
Gwynedd (tne Gwynedd
Mousing Society), which was
formed recently but has not
started -operating.

Although this year’s census
shows a growth of more than
1,000 in Caernarvonshire's
population in the past in
years, the tola! of 122,852 is
still 2,000 fewer than ft w«
in 195L There has been a
steady increase in the num-
ber

;
of seasonally occupied

holiday homes and a growing
pressure on local authority
housing Hsts which the new
society will try to stop.

points to the driving force
behind Adfer, whose chair-
man is another teacher and
farmer, Mr Cynog Davies.

• Plaid Cymru is to seek an
immediate meeting with the
Welsh Council to discuss*
what jt described yesterday
as disturbing population
figures in Wales as revealed"
in the latest preliminary
report on ' the census. Mr
Dafydd Elis Thomas, the
director of policy, said steps
should be taken to set up a
..national development
authority financed by the
Government

a.*

«*C

Peter de Rosa

Bowra’s

£50,000

to colleg

- -a:

- /

-•.JF

- '!>

-z,'

Sir Maurice Bowra, from 1 . -

to 1970 Warden of Wadf
College. Orford, left his coll : -
more than £50,000, it was /-;

vealed yesterday. Sir Maur:
. ..

who died in July aged :*• -

left £111,952.73 net (dt::

'

£74^60.05).
"

"The college can do, :' :

‘V ; .

what it likes with the mor-
but I cannot say at the moxr

"‘
:
’

what it will do with it,” i

Sir Maurice’s executor. Dr J
Thompson, a Fellow of !:

ham. :
.“

“We are i nthe middle t :: r‘

building* programme and —

..--j

i"

UNIVERSITY NEWS
A-y.

have already decided to call

new building the Bowra Qi
rangle."ngli

The warden of All Souls,'-

«.N

John Sparrow, Sir Mauri i
literary executor, can have
choice of 50 books from
Maurice’s library. A copy
W. B. Yeats’s Collected Poe
given to Sir Maurice by
author and containing a pi

written to Sir Maurice,
been left to the critic Qm
Connolly. vft
A typewritten notebook gi

to Sir Maurice by Boris Pai
nak, which contains poems fbntM S_“ Dr Zhivago," is left to PrcSulS III
sor Michael Cherniavsky
Rochester College, New Y*,

SOUTHAMPTON
Mr J. S. Ellis, consul1

.

orthopaedic surgeon to -wi-
Southampton and Winche

-

1-,

group of hospitals, has b-J
” — J

•’ *

appointed to the chair ^ - : r
J
;

orthopaedic and accide^ir; -- 4.

’

surgery.
' j r^./'/J / /*

V'"'.

>

.V «•

"ftools

Language

protesters

ejected

>.»

< p...

terday, when they refused ^rwe as a magistrate took -V*^-

v

seat on the bench. It happe'v^.^:'^ 1

when two other memb:>ii.v- -

.

Wayne Williams (19). ^*^
'

-

Broughton Avanna Pa.ha.'%T- _ 'Si

Stetty, Swansea, were char^“«iv ;with conspiring with otoereV,.
interfere with television * bre^/'-v v.
casts.

. ;«

Like, the 14 similarly char 1*

at the same court um w1!

properties or
fere with broadcasts before
case resumes.

toe magistrate,

r vr .

Mpeiwyn Hughes, entered . a
two accused and n'v^ •-

toe 20 people in the pu-’: 2? "v — ",\, ~

Sajlery refused to stand.-& V
.japM-to-Wg-goa! and ,?.

'

of the court Mr
Llewellyn Jones, -to
testers

-

it was the

sm Jones, -told the KtyC**
through an interpret?; ^

practice ior the

(ui:M _ were removed

P**, accused w?

was represented in court
brother, Mr G. A. Ap G*
Swansea solicitor. ..

wanted
toe'
charge^
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Fay Weldon • Armchair law • Xetter

Filleted souls
Catherine Stott meets novelist Fay Weldon

v
c*h
^fs,

to

EW television play by Fw WeWon
«• -*(klrays an event in the calendar of

. i^oloa,- >screen drama . . .. She from
‘

*rc-tn \i‘ pen drips that corrosive
nw"ttr which purges away com-

l,1:-/\icy, and deftly -fillets superfl-

;e
.* “easy” marriages by stripping
UP |l r the partners’ protective-outer

a, ao£ . „
* and. leaving them without an

ea 3g ni in intact Her second nbvel,
Jl PU$ Chw^fcihed this week (Heinemann. £2);
1 the fc'less a savage wotfc. Called “ Down
•e

’• ' r,JiCiuOg the Women,” it is an obses-
™‘..work which tells how it is for

n with- a refusal -to sugar the
with anything more palatable
le truth. To women who prefer
deception it will be like gulp:

. en bitter aloes,

t' Weldon- herself Is only shrill

Sat She is large and cabs and
tag, moving, about her house
a ship in fall sail, apparently

•d by the persistent crying of
aby- she is holding. There is

. ling.oddly poetic about her
'ms of speeds. As a talker, Ohe
.-ar <pohtrbUed, J

lbw-fcey perfOTm-
-^tdeveriy at odds with the

ativie -things, she has to say. If
' yied -it . an octave .higher, of

the .whole effect wold be

softly/'that--her :work.' is

i an • attempt tbV.be' honest,
does/ not • mean -it to be

^ She regards herself as a
writer' who- wishes ~in some

_ lb- improve people and says

'jriie: did f^el- this there would
Jnt tn writing prose -and

be better off hr another
e, writing poetry. She does not
_ send, people out of their

with shock but rather, hopes
presenting the troth as con-

r as possible ' without pre-

nnhelpfutiy everything is

lovely. .

own Among the. Women” is

ie usual female cry of pain
... “woman’s lot” but about the
'll? human condition. None the less

are words which recur obses-

which form a picture of

life as a grind. She con-

word for a moment “ A
. . . this is very true of women’s
They have this level of existence

Sasnejj on all the time, cleaning ander

r*.

;

1

^fll'

- “•UU..CC UH dlJ Ulti- . UiUCa kUMutmg auu
to ,s:»i their little area of the world

tr. Oc'ossand hriaht for other people to
- r " spiheir lives in. .

a :-v.-:c*hjs is not altogether a misfortune
c.cj 5 se this IS the level of reality

: • riilj&f think men get too far from
•ri.VwRj,. wrote this book, without the

tv ..inline of a commission which one
: iW-Vtth a television play, from mv

i
•

; ^.experience, observation, and no
• v.--’ \ ?nvV- my own neuroses and obses-

. r y. Actually what other people
"

,
•"V'r ; ;«ny obsessions appear to. me to

^rt of normal daily life and
“v have been -fold l gm obsessed

is the helplessness of. the
• ^n in relation to the man -

and-.,.

i-i.i.i tnanipulativeness - which .women
to exercise to survive. .I am

UNJVtMsed by the pressures put on
m by tbe society in which we

- which is to be . feminine
: .

.- -*-*.v-iuch as you make yourself

-V -jiiizziJtlve and useful to the opposite

and the way this "Is" so- often

-f.; -Tarda f*d by the media.”

'

;
distract the baby she handed

. -.’ran- Vwsi .

-
'

... r.f Kir.

Ml:::.if is? .

•.V S.Y*2f:C • •

;;1 : .

^

• :
.

:VETTER;
i;£%ZbeUkutim\ in

£S&r schools;.-
MOTHER-TO-BE (in six weeks)

j:
r & a former school mistress, 1 am

'""'I'iclri# 'jmely concerned with the standard

;il i&xst aid treatment to children at

l
’JoL 1 fefel that if parents realised

ertto'-’**’
&
inadequate, facilities usually avaft-

case of illness and, particularly,

lent they would be aghast Then

T Q7lfffbly
‘ tte 'Situation might be

Jj(J'-i lO ained and improved.

P

ile “ Factories, Shops and other

^ipflbises Act ” does not seem to apply

rUW^jhools. Very often schools have no

ned first aid personnel on the

• /»jrfjnises. in some secondary schools

PlCvt^PE teacher is expected to cope.

» etimes they have taken a first aid

rjudficate during their training. ^5“?
S' u® 1 iftpatp-n are only vahd for three- -

...r_ u ' — lunntliiB fftr 3TIV

him a copy of the book she was
reading, “The Diary of a Mad
Housewife.” “ Another female book.”
she said with a slight smile, “with
its undertones of cooking, cleaning,
arrangements, organising, and days
taken up making life livable. That is

- something when you are younger,

gu wish to do, which is then clearly
your nature to' do.” And when do

you start to scream about it? H
1

suppose when it stops you doing
wfaat you wish to. do: or when the
standards are not your standards but
someone else’s ; when their high
standards of what composes a dean,
wdl-fedt tidy, and organised life do
hot coincide with your own.”
But to return to the word “ media,”

that ominous spectre Mrs Weldon had
said was abusing womanhood. Hold
on a minute, was it not someone
called Fay Weldon who. as the shining
light of tbe advertising world had
composed all those famous egg and
milk commercials and coined the
immortal phrase “Go to work on an
Egg.? ” And had this same Fay Weldon
not been guilty of exerting sue h
pressures on women in such a way as
to abuse them?
"

’’Oh yes indeed,” said Fay Weldon,
novelist and playwright, calmly, “1
was paid to make women buy some-
thing and I did it and became very
successful. X did it not by telling lies

but by foiling to tell the total truth.
And, of course, a great deal of my
soul revolted against it But it gave
one the chance to create something
out of nothing—a television commer-
cial where there wasn't one before. Zt
gave one the acclaim of a small group
of people and a sense of achievement
which is, after all, what we are all

after. The fact that if you look at it

from the outside it is a very puny,
rather - ridiculous and mildly anti-
social achievement you are not aware
of- while you are only mixing with
advertising people.

“It was anti-social because it is a

falsification of values to try to sell
something to women by forcing them
into a xble and' putting thoughts into
their minds which are not true. I was
not conscious of that at the time.”
Surely she must have felt a glimmer
of hate at the time? “Not then. Not
then. But I do now. It was a drug of
perpetual achievement It was quite a
lot of money and 2 needed money in

order to provide dinner for the child-
ren but even so I do not believe
money is the prime motivation.
“Fortunately the time came when

1 was able to earn my living in a
more respectable manner and was able
then to take a moral stand.” At which
she laughs at herself and goes on
more seriously, "1 am now very grate-
ful not to have to prostitute my
talents any more, but I claim no credit
[or it Eggs were not, mind you, bad
things to go to work on and neither
was milk. I was asked to work on
cigarettes and,4id decline, which.made
me very unpopular.”

.
Although her writing has this fero-

cious quality about it, she doesn’t
think she has It in her domestic life,

and regards it as fortunate that it only
comes out.in her work. Her characters
are incredibly rude to each other yet

she regards them merely as “ honest”
“I don’t think,” she says carefully,

“that the fate of the people in my

books and plays is any worse or any
more desperate than what happens in

actuality. When I look at the people
1 know, and the difference—which i

suppose is an obsession—between their
potentiality and waat actually happens
to them, I feel it is tragic.” Indeed
this seems to be the undercurrent of
her writing. “ It is. The tragedy of the
change from youth to age.”

Curiously, although a lot of blood
is spilled In her writing as relation-

ships are vivisected by her pen, face
to face she will say with the sweetest
smile that she is “all in- favour of
marriage” and that she can see no
alternative, that to her men without
women seem very sad and that, from
her observation, tbe heterosexual
relationship is ultimately more
rewarding.
Her first novel, “The Fat Woman’s

Joke ” which was screened in its

dramatised version by Granada,
indicated a great subjective obsession
about being overweight, on the part
of the writer, who is after all no size

10 herself. “It was obessional but is

no longer. I was objecting and do
object to tbe social pressures which
have brought about what appears to
be the current belief that the more
like boys women are, the better, which
seems a defeat of women somehow.”
She wrote that book five years ago,

before Women’s Lib really got going
and changed her attitudes in a quite
fundamental way. How ? “ I could no
longer write an egg advertisement, con-
scious of what 1 am doing, because it

would be too much, as it was too much
to write a cigarette advertisement
knowing I would kill people. I wouldn’t
write one knowing that I was forcing
women into a mould which was detri-
mental to them, their children, and
society. So far as I can see. by being
female one has a different nature from
the male . . . one is more masochisti-
cally inclined and X feel society’s pres-
sures should lessen these differences
not emphasise them. Women should
be encouraged to be less domestic, less
demanding, less masochistic, less mani-
pulative. and less bitchy than at the
moment”

If she ever wrote another commer-
cial she would attempt to preach indi-

viduality rather than conformity but
sees the near impossibility of this from
a commercial point of view, since
selling to millions at a time demands
some kind of common denominator. So
she has no thoughts of returning to

advertising? “Not without laughing
so much that they wouldn’t ever
employ me.”

Ultimately, the personal statement
running through her writing is, she
supposes, connected with human
dignity. “That people now. especially
women, are allowed very little dignity
by virtue of the fact that everything
they do or say or feel can so easily be
explained away in terms of the knowl-
edge that we now have about motiva-
tion. conditioning, social response, and
neurosis. Their responses would be
healthier if they were allowed to be
blinder, and more naked and more
passionate and they should fee! them-
selves entitled to have this other level
of response. So if. when I write,
people are rude to each other, it is not
on a schoolgirl level of abuse, but on
the level of something much more
constructive.”
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The lay lawyer’s do-it-yourself
NO LAWYER, needless to say, knows all

the law : he simply knows where to find

it But the problem for tbe uninitiated is

how to disentangle the threads of statute

and precedent procedure and rule. Now,
while radical Lawyers are trying to

demystify the law and put it in the
hands of the people, some help has come
from the “ Header's Digest " and a team
of solicitors, barristers, and academics,
headed by Michael Zander, the
Guardian’s legal correspondent

The “ Family Gnide to the Law "

(published this week at £5.50 from
book-sellers or £4.50 direct from the
"Reader’s Digest" 7-10 Old Bailey,
London EC .4) aims to define and
describe the law in England and Wales
as it affects tenants and house-owners,
workers and . small businessmen,
families (“ for better, for worse
consumers and motorists, and those with
some money to dispose of, as well as
Chose who find themselves in debt or in
need of a little help from the State.
“ I don’t have any doubt.” says

Zander, “that this is the first serious
attempt to make a law book tolerable to
read, and law books are intolerable to

read. 1 was intrigued by the idea bl
doing this while at the same time
making it sufficiently accurate. There
was a continual interaction between
lawyers and laymen, and in the initial
stages articles came back from the
“Digest” editors rewritten and often
mangled out of all recognition. Some of
the contributors were very agitated, but
Jt proved the really important contribu-
tion to the book that the “Digest”
made.
“Primarily we wanted to explain the

basic legal framework, what an
individual’s rights are, and how he can
use a lawyer and the legal system to best
advantage.”
The book deals in part with the kind

of situation which, although everyday
occurrences, frequently go unremedied
because the individual is not aware of
his rights : the tenant who leaves when
he receives a notice to quit, not
realising that eviction is unlawful with-
out a county court order : the consumer
who finds that an item he has just
bought is defective but foils to return it
to the shop and demand his money back,
as he may well be entitled to do under
the Misrepresentation Act of 1967: the

worker who forgoes his entitlement to
redundancy pay by unconditionally
accepting an alternative job which then
turns out to be unsatisfactory.
There are sections dealing with tax

allowances and social security assess-

ments, and detailed explanations of such
common pastimes as house-purchasing
and the pursuit of a divorce, all aided
and abetted by diagrams and flow chans.
Many general subjects are, in fact,

extended beyond the immediate scope of
the law and simply give practical
information.
Like all books which border on the

do-it-yourself category, half the appeal is

that you may be sitting on a money-
spinner. It's nice to know, for instance,
that headaches suffered after an injury
can be converted to cash. But such
claims come better from the pen of a

professional, and the book is careful tn
point out where the advice and assist-

ance of a solicitor is helpful or
necessary.
Zander firmly believes that the book

will promote business for the profession.
“ Experience has shown," he says, “ that
the more people know about tbe law, the
more they are Jikelv to make use of

by Geoffrey
Sheridan

lawyers. But we have tried to give
people greater confidence In dealing
with the profession, by describing how
each kind of case will be dealt with, and
also by setting out the costs of pursuing
a case and of how legal aid operates.
Not least, some prominence is given to

the methods of bringing a complaint
against a solicitor.

“Where I think the book would be
helpful to the solicitor as well as to tbe
lay reader, is the background informa-
tion we give on a whole range of social
and Institutional agencies which
specialise in the kind of problems which
a solicitor would often refer to a
Citizens’ Advice Bureau, or something
like that. Thus on the consumer side, we
list organisations which handle com-
plaints about particular products or
services.”

One problem with law books is that
the law doesn’t stand still for long The
section dealing with the Industrial
Relations Act was held over until the
last minute, and this is completely up to

date. But there have been amend-
ments to the Immigration Bill since the
book was printed, and work has already
begun on a second edition
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Royal Doulton souffle dishes

" Cushipnfior
n by Naim

YOGHOURT is a habit-fonmag food
and has long since lost its slightly
cranky image to become everyone’s
dish. Peria's Yogutera makes it with
minimum fuss. The machine, a tub
rather like a coffee grinder, is 9£in.

tall and 15{m. round. It comes with
Sex and two-point plug as well as two
large glass jars with tops and,
can be used for 220-240 voltage. The
process Is simple. Starting with a

dessertspoon of plain shop-bought

yoghourt to a pint of milk, and switch

on. After not less than nine hours

there's your yoghourt As it is very

important not to move the tub during
fermentation 2 switch -it on at bed-

time and turn it off at breakfast time.

Seven different sorts of milk can be
used—including dried and evaporated.

Tastes vary. Some like the consist

eacy and taste of “Long Life” milk,

some swear by sterilised. After a

while, using a spoonful of your own
brew for each new lot, the flavour

and texture get richer. The Yogutera
costs £5.80 including postage and
acting from Perla Products Ltd-.

.0. Box No. 17. Hayes. -Middlesex.

Souffle dish

NO ONE has ever improved on the

traditional shape of the French soufflfi

dish with its upright sides and rib-

bing—to prevent it slipping out of

one’s hands. Royal Doulton's York-

town design of dark blue vine leaves

on a tiro pint capacity souffita dish

£

costs £1.95. Matching cocottes, six

to the box, are £3.60, and are for
individual egg dishes, hot or cold,
dbocoiat en pot, or any other small
delicacies. Both shapes are oven proof
and can be bought, or ordered, from
Chinacraft shops everywhere. Harrods
and Marshall & Snelgrove in London

;

Kendal Milne, Manchester, and Rack-
hams Of Birmingham, Royal Doulton
have recently opened- new showrooms
at 11 Wigmore Street, London W 1

(01-637 1766).

Some helps

TWO OF THE newest helps io doing
our own decorating and carpentry are

os view at the Do-lt-Yourseif Exhibi-

tion at Olympia till September 2L
The first is Crown’s new range of

Easy Strip wallpapers (already ready
pasted to make them easier to put
up). A slip factor has been added to

the formula of the adhesive helping
the decorator to push the paper into

the correct position on the walls.

These papers can now be hung just

like ready pasted vinyls, dunked into

a trough and bung up wet on both
sides. Prices range from 5Op to £1.60

per roll—plus tax.

The second is a new vice tbat screws
to the table Instead of the heavy
workbench type of vice needing two
(female) hands to lift Called the
De-Vicer it is a triangular metal
“ shoe " into which a specially shaped
piece of kiln-dried hardwood, with a

notch al one end, j& pushed. The piece
of wood to be planed slips firmly
between the metal vice and the hard-
wood ready for planing. The De-Vice,
usually £1.80 from Gamages. Holborn,
London, can be bought for £1.50

during the exhibition and is on stand
BB on the first floor. •

Dehossed
EMBOSSING produces a sharp edge
like a clean cut debossing a softer,

dimpled outline. Both methods are

used to outline the patterns of vinyl

flooring, it always seems to me that

to get the embossed floor really clean,

you need a pin head and lots of time
on hands and knees to dig it all out
The dehossed surface of Nairn’s
Cushionsor vinyl flooring wipes clean

with the least possible effort There
must be other reasons for buying any
floor covering—price, design, colour
must be right. 1 tried out Cushion-
fior’s claims of quietness and warmth
(both true) to naked feet at their
factory in Kirkcaldy and* was still

given luncheon in the director’s dining
room which shows they believe in

their product Dresden, their latest
and most successful design, is made
in five colourways—Delft blue, oranges
yellow, tan/pink, yellow/green, brown/
^oft green, and costs about £1.25 a
square yard 72iu. wide from the
the flooring departments of most large
stores.
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IN TES ART SCENE, as in so much
else, Rumania—that “Latin island in
a sea of Slavs”—is a cradle of contra-
dictions. To a friendly visitor given to
reading between the lines it doesn't
take long to discover that serious
artiste in Rumania are at once coddled
and deprived, like the intelligent chil-
®*n ®f well-meaning, but strict and
self-righteous parents.

Good artiste, however, are not only
not children ; they are, you might say.
adults-pius ; their habit of asking ques-
tions is countered by a fierce deter-
mination to discover the answers in
their own “peculiar” way. It follows,
then that they tend to regard as The
Enemy a government which, well-
meaning or no—deliberately restricts
not only their own movements, but
their right to choose the work they will
exhibit.

Until recently it has seemed doubt-
ful whether the Rumanian Government
had any real intention of figuring as
Big Brother. From all one hears
Rumanian art education at a senior
evel is unusually good and forward
looking, with art schools in all the
bigger cities (more often than not
associated with a university) whose
graduates, many of them, are widely-
based and knowledgeable : except that
first-hand experience of contemporary
western European and American
art is marginal. Professional artists,
let alone students, are not free to
travel without permission like their
western counterparts. -

Rumanian artists, however, are pro-
tected by a union which elects its
office-bearers (Ovidiu Maitec, the vice-
president, is a sculptor any country
might be proud of) and is housed in an
impressive headquarters in Bucharest
known locally as “the English house,”
because it is an exercise in nineteenth-
century Gothic (actually it’s a pastiche
in the Abbotsford manner rather than
anything specifically English—and the
accent, in any case, is Rumanian, if
you can imagine such a gloriously incon-
gruous mixture). I missed the huge
annual exhibition held by the Union of
Artists in Bucharest but saw a short
GIm about it which spoke volumes for
its range and quality. Imagine a
generous cross-section through the two
Royal Academies and all the big pro-
vincial shows in Britain, and you have
some idea.

Indeed, in Rumania as a whole, the
comparative lack of socialist realism
as such, is mildly surprising: but far
more unexpected is the prevalence of
the more meretricious kinds of
bourgeois art. In this respect the
galleries In London's classier depart-
ment stores have nothing to teach the
small galleries of central Bucharest

;

and there is no lack of custom I Even
at a somewhat higher level of integrity,
too, the interminable repetition of all
the nineteenth and twentieth century
isms in European art at various
removes from the original is no less
depressing than in Britain.

In the middle of this overgrown
labyrinth of badly understood and ill-
digested ideas in painting and sculp-
ture you might, if you are lucky or if
like me you had foreknowledge of its
existence, discover a small group of
artists, perhaps a dozen or more, who

Grass-roots genius
The Edinburgh Festival exhibition of Rumanian
art has arrived late from Bucharest at the Richard

Demarco Gallery with some of the establishment

painters not chosen by Demarco wished on to him
by Rumanian officialdom, and only two of the

others, Ovidin Maitec and Vladimir Setran, fully

represented. Cordelia Oliver reports on the exhibi-

tion and on the unofficial living art scene in Rumania

Shiran Epure in his studio (right); Horia Berma with hi* work (beloicj

;

pictures by George A. Oliver
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are managing, in comparative isolation,
to bridge the gap between east and
west, doing it, moreover, like Brancusi
before them, in a way which one has
come to recognise as wholly Rumanian.
What I mean is that they are able to
draw on the most vital peasant culture
in Europe and use it to communicate
extra-material content—spiritual, sen-
sual, intellectual issues that are, to
them of overriding significance. If this
sounds sententious, it gives a false
impression, for these Rumanians take
it all as a matter of course. They are

f
ntle people with too keen a sense of
e absurd (Ionesco was Rumanian,

remember) to talk portentously of
deeper issues.

They have, to a man, a kind of
humorous awareness that makes them
splendid company no less when, like
Sorban Epure, their springboard is
intellectual, than when, like Ion Biham

,

their art wells up from deeper-than-
conscious roots. Epure, a student of
cybernetics, has now moved into an
austere form of computer «rt whose
visual element may be too slight for
most sensibilities, but his more or less
infinitely variable programme of fold-
ing coloured-striped paper—" The more
you fold, the more the form of the

band changes, the coloured stripes are
destroyed and recomposed”—offers a
way of exploring form that is both
universally simple and yet capable of
yielding complex’ and fascinating
results. Ion TSitzan has renounced his
taut and delicate tissue-paper collages
of the last few years (these were shown
at the last-but-one Venice Biennale, and
later in Edinburgh) for three-dimen-
sional objects in metal, stuffed calico,
rope and wood, in a search for ever
more potent physical equivalents for
his childhood memories—inquisitive,
sensual, all-pervasive. At Demarco,
both artists are shown in only one
aspect of their work.

Whoever it was that called Rumania
“ un civilisation du bois ” was surely
inspired. All over Moldavia and Mara-
mures in the north of the country
(where industrial encroachment is
least obvious) anonymous builders and
craftsmen still exercise the native flair,

if it is not actually a compulsion, for
enriching everything they make in
wood—and it seems as though every-
thing is made of wood, from the very
churches down to the simplest farm-
yard implements and so forth. (The
flair for decorative enrichment
extends, of course, into painting and

embroidery and woven textiles.) A
fence will never be just a row of planks
naued. together ; the staves will be
pointed, and repetitive notches cut
until the whole thing develops a lacy
intricacy that never, somehow, belies
the original material. I have even seen
door lunges of wood, joyfully mating
and swivelling like the wooden carvings
of Maitec.

In little country churches in the
north of Rumania you may see evi-
dence Of the continuing vitality of the
popular genius, in the way the sterile
Byzantine and Renaissance traditions
have been referlilised again and again,
both in painting and in woodcarving.
How can such continuity of learned as
well as intuitive craftsmanship fail to
take wing from time to time, and
become what we immediately recog-
nise as different, and call art f
Just as Brancusi's “Endless Column"

at Tirgu Jiu, already existed in embryo
in an antique carpet I saw in the
painter Ion Pacea's studio (Pacea, like
most of the others I met, treasures these
fragments of his heritage, -not as
objets d'art to be shelved and occasion-
ally admired, but as a kind of spiritual
food—His paintings are the proof), so
Pavel Die's constructions and assem-

blages of brushwood and planed timber,
matted and woven jute, spring from a

thousand experiences of age-old

peasant sensibility to the forms and
rhythms hidden in natural materials.

There's the same feeling of man col-

laborating with materials, not merely
using them, and what creates the gulf

between Die's work and the thousand
other such collaborations, is the fact

that his is the mind of a poet and a
mystic. Hie is represented in Edin-
burgh only by photographs ; Pacea only

[” by early work,
Maitec has three guiding principles

in his sculpture-balance, articulation,

penetration—assimilated, you feel, with

his mother's milk. And though he uses

the latest power, tools to shape and
pierce great planks of walnut, you are

not really surprised to find an antique

peasant's adze among them (for use,

not decoration) as tough and as beauti-

fully shaped as one of his own smaller

pieces. Maitec, Hie, Pacea ana
Vladimir Setran (who has moved
through an increasingly austere senes

of abstractions in paint, to a series of

hefty metal reliefs, in which undulating

white-enamelled planes cast phantom
coloured shadows on a white ground)
are among those artists fortunate
enough to work in government-spon-
sored studies which are big and bright
enough to be more than adequate by
any standards.

Other artists, like Horia Bernia
(only early work at Edinburgh), Dieter
Sayler (only one aspect), and Epure
live and work in microscopic allot-

ments of space which almost any artist
in Britain would find prohibitive. But
with an almost contemptuous disregard
for material shortcomings, they ignore
what they cannot help and live only to
create. Dieter Sayler, from Timisoara,
is of German origin : unlike the
Rumanians, who temperamentally exult
in obliqueness and ambiguity, his has
been an almost blinkered progression
towards a two-dimensional constructi-
vism, a seeking to discover the final,
perfect relationship between black
marks on a white page. Bemia's moti-
vation Is utterly different. In a way
that I think of as oriental he
approaches his goal obliquely, he
creates his own symbols which he is
constantly modifying as though to
make impossible any coming to terms
with the recognisable. All the state-
ments he makes about his work are full
of words like “ traces.” “ Emotional
transcendence ’* or alienation in the
Brechtian sense is almost certainly his
purpose, and his use of materials
against the grain, so to say, is inten-
tional. Expanded polystyrene is his
present corrective for a too-willing
aesthetic involvement
Radu Stoica (represented only by

photographs) and Radu Dragomirescu
(early work) use a similar diagram-
matic style in printmaking — Stoica’s
lithographs are mounted on zigzagging
seven-foot screens

; Dragomirescu’sare
wall-hung and deliberately repetitive;
both use the human silhouette m evolv-
ing or metamorphosing series.

However incomplete, the Demarco
show is a culmination of more than
three years of fruitful association
between Bucharest and this extra-
ordinarily active Edinburgh gallery.

Edinburgh
review

LYCEUM THEATRE

Nicholas de Jongh

Carnival Scenes

THE BULANDRA THEATRE of
Rumania are as little known in Britain
as I. L. Caragiale, whose “Carnival
Scenes “

is being presented at the
Lyceum Theatre for a short season.
Caragiale is described In the
programme as a late nineteenth-
century writer who raised the
Rumanian comedy and satirical short
story to the highest level. Whatever
level he achieved it was consistently
absent in “ Carnival Scenes," a farcical
comedy of situation which is presented
here in a combination of the broadest
farce and bathetic glimpses of sexual
infatuation sending each erotic parti-
cipant in to grinning or gloating fury.

The failure is to be found more in
the writing than in the performances
of the company who bring to their
playing, in Lucian Pintilie’s exhuber-
antJy controlled and detailed produc-
tion. a command of farcical grotesque
which has not been seen in Britain
since the world theatre production of
"The Government Inspector" in 1970.
But the fault is gathered from the title
of ” Carnival Scenes." The play set in
late nineteenth-century Bucharest
during the carnival festivities brings a
collection of the higher and lower
bourgeoisie into a sexual mingling

:

this is all described in fitful and inco-
herent episodes. The convolution
centres on Pompon's discovery on his
mistress is of a letter addressed to
Bibi from a woman called Mitza. This
sets in train a round of confrontations
made needlessly complex by the fact
that Mitza seems to spread her favours
everywhere. But unlike the best farce,
this lacks spareness of form, control,
development and resolution. It rapidly
degenerates into a succession of feuds,
fights, and mistaken identities, with
the carnival festivities poorly related
to the central concern.

The performances — except when
Gina Patrichi’s Mitza threatens to send
the play into more serious areas — is
on its own terms a simple caricature
and burlesque, excellent It recognises
and presents that form of bathetic
farce in which an enraged man can
break into a volley of dignified and
complex abuse while putting on his
trousers, and where every lover has a
certain grotesqueness in the way his or
her emotions utterly overwhelm. The
sets by Giuiio Tincu and Liviu Ciulei,
minutely convey the peeling dilapida-
tion of the society in whidh the partici-
pants live. This is not enough to
redeem a play flawed in its writing.

KING’S THEATRE

looks as though it might become an
annual event The first fiasco I remem-
ber was in 1966. when a performance
of “ Wozzeck " was cancelled without
a note being played. The not was as
long as four years later, when there
was a protracted interruption (for
rewiring of the theatre) In a perform-
ance of “The Fiery Angel." On Mon-
day -we were again standing on the
stairs or in the foyer, in the bar or in
the pub round the comer, wondering

aer the show would go on.
This time it was during a perform-

ance of “Die EntfQhrung aus dem
Seraial " by the Deutsche Oper, Berlin.
The emergency in this case was the
very sad collapse of the principal
soprano, Erika &dth, during the second
of her two big arias ("Martera alter
Arten”) in the second act. Though she
resumed after a break of about 45
minutes — with Catherine Gayer wait-
ing in the wings, just in case — it was
announced yesterday that she will not
take part in today’s and Friday's per-
formances.

But the long wait — while an ambu-
lance was summoned and sent away
empty and while Miss Gayer was
“ paged ” all over Edinburgh (finally
discovered watching the "Comedy of
Errors'’) — was not the only discom-
fort suffered by the audience. Misled
by the programme into the belief that
there would be an interval after the
first act, many people left the audi-
torium and disturbed perhaps 15
minutes of the second act while they
drifted back. The same thing hap-
pened between the second and third
acts, since no one had bothered to
announce that the enforced break in
the middle of the second act would be
enough for one evening. Then there
was the nasty noise coming from the
lighting system during the third act.
Worst of all — or a consolation, in a

sense — was the production of the
opera by Gustav Rudolf Seiner,
director of one of the best endowed
opera houses in the Western world.
How could it be so clumsy, so unattrac-
tively designed, so lacking in spirit, so
inimical to the music? No wonder it

was inadequately cast, with the
unhappy Erika Kbth obviously no
longer equal to the role of Constanze.
and none of the others giving anv
special delight for the style, or skill, or
interest, or even good intentions of
their performances. The playing of the
orchestra of tbe Deutsche Oper under
Heinrich Hollriser, was, at best, unin-
spired.

On the other hand, the singing of
Margaret Price in the Freemasons’
Hall yesterday morning was a great
restorative for the spirit Already
accomplished to the point of a volup-
tuous performance of Britten's “The
Poet’s Echo," Miss Price's well
developed soprano voice also has a
spendid future before it

EXHIBITIONS

some odd way, a kind of saviour of his
country (and many do), you will wal-
low in the cleverly contrived visual
effects of the exhibition “writer to a
Nation " which John Paterson has
created in the Waverley Market for
Edinburgh Corporation. You will not
mind in the least that it is all
“colour" and little substance. Indeed
that, without a catalogue, there is no
real information to make sense of it

all.

If, on the other hand, you question
all this ; consider Scott, fand again
many do) as the man who, to his
eternal damnation, foisted on Scot-
land, that image of romantic senti-
ment and tartanomania from which the
world will not let her escape, then you
will hate every minute of the expen-
sively theatrical, unspeakably hushed
and reverent travesty.

But do go and make up your own
mind : go, in any case, and see the ante
room section, “ The Scott Circle ” and
“ Scotland in the 19th Century " for it
is a fact that though Scott himself pre-
dates the age of photography, many of
his contemporaries sat to Adamson and
Hill, the splendid team of pioneer Scot-
tish photographers.

Though Scott's image, then, is
inescapable (he’s in every shop
window and is the subject of a much
more serious documentary exhibition
at the National Library of Scotland)
you may find it harder to locate ” Loca-
tion Edinburgh."
This is the result of a Scottish Arts

Council invitation to eight artists to
respond publicly —- visibly, tangibly,
audibly — to the Edinburgh environ-
ment Graham Stevens is busy merging
plastic shapes with the mountain and
loch landscape of Arthur's Seat ; Peter
Josepn is making the anti-urban-con fu-
sion gesture of a single painting hung
in an otherwise empty room in
Lauriston (so far undiscovered) ; Ed
Herring is periodically recording and
transmitting syntheses of city sounds
and so on.

So far I have caught up with only
one event— and at that only the result—a trio of bashed up whitewashed
cars m the window of a showroom in
Lothian Road — and not the •* per-
formance " by Stuart Brisiey. While I
applaud the Scottish Arts Council for
trying to leap ahead of other possible
contenders- in the contemporary art
stakes, I deplore the extra load on
weary critics. A quick, organised car-
tour of the happenings would have
b£en greatly appreciated. Meanwhile I
shall keep on trying to coincide with
and report on some of the others.

USHER HALL

Neville Cardus

Barenboim

feel that he was absorbed in Schu-
mann. Depth of harmony was missing,
missing also was the composer's grace
and recurrent inwardness. The dia-
logue of piano and orchestra in the
second movement was much too
pointed at the keyboard, crisp, precise,
epigrammatic. It has never before
occurred to me that Schumann was a
composer to buttonhole us and whis-
per into our ear a sort of musical
track. And the main tone and touch
were more likely to have suited
Mendelssohn than Schumann.

I write with reluctance in this way
of Barenboim. 1 am aware that
to describe him just as a talented musi-
cian would be an understatement of
any year ; he has a touch of genius.
But a touch of genius can bo a dan-
gerous thing. It can devour the brain
and nature in which it resides. Had I
been director oi this Edinburgh Fes-
tival I would have objected strongly to
three performances on consecutive
evenings of great and substantial music
by any one artist. Such energy really
deserves an athletic rather than an aes-
thetic approach and consideration.
There should be husbandry in heaven,
so Shakespeare tells us ; there should
certainly be husbandry, some economy
in the goings on and movements of this
incredibly gifted young man. Daniel
Barenboim.
The Israel Orchestra, conducted by

Zubin Mehta, gave us a tedious account
of the third symphony of Brahms. The
playing was often splendid, with rich
expert strings. Much of the texture
sounded unbalanced with disparities
between loud and soft passages. Mehta
indulged in a funereal tempi for the
most part. The most songful of all the
Brahms symphonies wore a long face,
and many times almost came to a
standstill. The andante could have
been an adagio by Bruckner. The
vibrant opening chords of the first
movement, a fusion of FAF have been
translated into the symphony's motto.
" Frci, aber Froh." After this perform-
ance I have changed the German into
‘ FauJ aber Fest " meaning that it was
lazy and rooted to earth. Hugo Wolf,
who disliked the music of Brahms
wholesale, called the third symphony
stale and prosy. He would have
revelled in Mehta's heavy handling of
this most sunny and engaging of
Brahms symphonies.
We have so far had a general lack of

lightness ol touch in the music of Edin-
burghs 25th Festival. We need a Sir
Thomas Bcecham here to cheer us all
up, or at any rate to leaven a solemn
mass. He once stated in Edinburgh that
the musical atmosphere was too heavy.
“ What is a Festival," he asked, ami
supplied, as usual himself the answer
to the question. “ Why, it is an affair of
Festivities — a jamboree." Even a
Strauss waltz could well sound solemn
music conducted as Mehta conducted
Brahms, or as Krips conducted the " Lc
Bourgeois Gentilhomme " suite.

a good way to get shot of them and
at peak hours the rival networks have
jabbed away with old films. But really
* » shadow boxing, and the BBC's
Holiday Specials" turn out to be

either sport which is admittedly good
or outside broadcasts of events that
would be happening anyway.
The only full length original holiday

?.
r2eTamme 9° any network' was
‘Getaway with Cliff” on BBC-1,
a film montage of songs and
visual gags following Cliff Richard to
the Antibes song festival and back, and
with the best will in the world I can
only «y 'that it struck me as abysmal.
Llia Richard is of course the curiously
English phenomenon of the nice lad
who appeals to Mums and Dads and
sensible daughters because he proves
that rock music can be respectable and
that not all young people are unwashed
and take drugs. He is pleasant and
technically suave but he Is a chameleon.
He reflects each succeeding fashion in
rock music (on Monday the solo poet
type singer with acoustic guitar) and
makes It acceptable to the middle-aged
suburbs.

To my taste this is shallow and
boring, especially when the visual gags
?rc lP„°,

s,0w and some of the most
beautiful locations in Europe are filmed
like toothpaste ads, only not as well.
On the other hand I must report thatmy nine-year-old daughter enjoyed it
very much, which may after ail be what
this particular bit of show business is
about: ti it is it has served its Bank
Holiday.

69 THEATRE

Robert Armstrong

Charley’s Aunt

WHAT AN offensive, snobbish, class-
ndden. little play "Charley’s Aunt"
really is, with its social elitest
assumptions and affectionate hankor-

after the English caste system.Brandon Thomas s famous comedy is
certainly no send up of 1890s Oxford
--indeed it is tinged throughout with
tne romantic conviction that ail's

SPhS* n%! worU
f°

lo“8 “ those

It
pe^gree (symbolised by

Brassett, the scout) are kept in their
proper place. Even so, this classicexample of the well-made play canbe
both brilliant and amusing—and Mon-

the Sixty-Nine
Theatre Company at the Universifcv
Theatre, Manchester, was executed
with a sense oi comic flair, pace, andtiming that would have cracked the

realist.

°£ ^ most hardcaed **aal

Cordelia Oliver

Scott

Gerald Lamer

Berlin Opera

THE KING'S THEATRE fiasco has
been slow to «:tu-h on as a feature of
the Edinburgh Festival, but it HOW

TRY as you may, these days in Edin-
burgh^ you cannot escape the message
that this is the bicentenary year of Sir
Walter Scott Who was he? Well, it’s

quite a list : some time in the national
best selling list (three pennyworth of
good story telling to an intolerable
deal of padding) ; self-made laird of
Abbotsford and Edinburgh lawyer

;

inveterate romantic, and one of the
most efficient PR znen in or out of the

business.

If you think of Scott as a near-saint,

a very great man of letters, even in

THREE successive evenings
Daniel Barenboim has made music
in the Usher Hall. On Saturday he
ooped with solo parts of the D minor
piano concerto of Brahms ; on Sunday
he took part In a recital piano and
violin, with Zukennan, and the follow-
ing night he was again soloist In the
Schumann Concerto. The Israel Phil-
harmonic Orchestra contributed to tbe
performances of the piano concertos.
And performance is the right word to
describe the playing of both Baren-
boim and Israel instrumentalists in the
Schumann Concerto. The notes were
all there, or most of them, but not
always accompanied by an imagi-
natively musical translation of them.
Barenboim, of course, delighted us
with his fluent fingers, but I did not

TELEVISION

Keith Dewhurst

Bank Holiday

AUGUST BANK Holiday is notoriously
the dog days of television, with repeats
at their most numerous and the view-
ing audience at its smallest This year
has run to form : 1TV have put out
two plays late at night because it is

most outrageous limits. A mSi weir-ing women's Clothes can literalshock his audience into laughter K
tfie srcuaJ ambiguity of

a lessDn that Mr
hammered home withcalculated relish. Why an actor "K?

stature should devote soS

sr&snszg *

Bridie's “ Dr
yesterday bp David ^t,
Everyman Theatre, Ck&tJm

reviewed
the

PETER FIDDICK

‘Television's ephemeral

nature and the speed a

which the credits are

shown make it difficult

for any one actor to

create a pattern in the

memory*

“OH, DON’T talk to me about *

Everything I’ve ever seen her in,

she does is put her finger up by

nose”—the hand flapped aimlessly

in contemptuous parody
—“And :

at her hair and stride around the p,

like a tart" This striking portraif

Miss Vanessa Redgrave, 2 should ;

haps say came at one of the n
deeply convivial points of .a some*

hairy holiday, weekend, and should

necessarily be taken as a considc

assessment by anyone I know. S

that’s what was said, and in vain d

point to “Blow Up” or “Morgan*
proclaim that Miss Redgrave's Rosa

had adorned the stage with a gt

rivalled only by that of Mr Roi

Pickup.

Whatever performance it was
had first seen—the details of it, I cr
not recall next morning—it had sta

with her to colour everything else
1

is an extreme case, comparable \

say the reaction I myself have to-
voices of Mr Jack de Manio and
Monty Modtin—an antipathy which
dictated a pattern, to my mornings- --

will doubtless keep me away £
Radio 4 long after they have

.

.

appeared. Nevertheless, these are <

the lunatic fringe of an area respc
which has more effect on our per
tlons of the dramatic arts than we
easily reckon.

It is quite clear, for instance, in
recent example of Sir Ralph Rich
son’s central and dominating perfc
ance iff Osborne’s “ West of Suez ” •

many people rate it much more hit
as a dramatic creation than I do. ’

is unlikely to be because they eojb
it more than I did—it is a marvel]
entertaining mixture of nods -

pauses, the voice sometimes firm, sc -

times drifting through the lines
though the mind were sorncwi

1

quite different, old age put
demanding youth gently in its pi
What affected it for me, though,
having seen Sir Ralph in tandem >
Sir John Gielgud in one of Di
Frost's American chat shows—

a

formance not merely vaguely sim
but similarly vague, with young J>
left stranded before those monosyU
answers so full of charm and so be
of information. After that there
no escaping an awareness during
of Suez ” that this was not
Osborne’s character in front of oi
while had I been fortunate enouel
have seen the lauded Richards
Gielgud performances in “Home"
reaction would certainly have t
modified yet again.
This inherent impurity in

medium thus brings even the fi.

actors into the same situation cou
by your local repertory matinde-
who gave the same performance
pretty newly everything, and wl
elderly lady admirers would have i
disturbed at being offered anytj
else. The past 10 years or so bav
least taken us a long way from
situation. They don’t clap when
leading lady steps onto the *
Shakespeare's stage any more,
though thus redresses the balance,

:

a battle destined never to be won,w
f.

are asking in seeking to
utterly the concept of “star-status 1

solo-acting" is not just the win
ness by a performer to refrain t
pushing his own personality bu
positive ability in him to wipe
audience's memory-slate clean as w

There are, I think, a few in the
rank who can do it, but it would

** fter« WOUlCany sort of consensus about the

Si*?? a
f
the otber end, John Giel

tops the list of those who can.m
start again (an example I quote .

as a reminder that it’s not actual to

s™£frt
C
«2f!S

Rr
i
ng2- Oftherenowi
^ be able to do it

itoough l knoW at ieast

i
0r wi

?
ora his ^cal teefamh

|
n
J

eternally among the tde Mamo s). Peter Sellers’s charnel

«???«??* commonly spo
vein, but to see the olfifl"

roi5Lr
be ?«de aware of rimifiri -

rather than differences. The towel

aJS2
pIe

v
,n teok is Olivier?: -

wif ,
wh

fl*L ^dividual performai

the n.t
>

«f
t
5£
n*ly

*
in 05,5 “emoiy *

xne cut of the voice, the gleam of :'

23- to have tSo!&
IrtLn

entral to all of them untf

rSiSK scan .* view in my mind .recognise again the freshnesTofei
.

.

in
It

a
iS
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i
more remark^ .

yet prodacS?^

° cw the mind

incarnation.
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Yourfuture is golden
with a Standard Life nestegg.

Wt/iidinii hells, confetti, and a

toast t<> a future that’s really golden,

thanks to Standard Life.

We in Standard Life know just

how to make sour future really

secure financially.

As Britain’s largest mutual

life assurance company we have

over ho years experience in the

field of life assurance.

Standard Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Being mutual means we have

no shareholders. So more of our

profit provides bigger bonuses for

our policyholders.

With a Standard Life nest egg,

your future is truly golden.

Ki.ihltshoi l So. AsnlO exceed {K(K.),000,(Hf0- 1 lead Office: S (ieoigc Street, hdinhuigh- Branches throughout the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland.

Designed and produced by Haddons
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Not much time on the Clyde
It is easier to apportion blame for past

mistakes over Upper Clyde Shipbuilders than to

produce a viable—and tolerable—plan for the

future. What became dearer than ever from the

liquidator's report to a creditors' meeting yester-

day is that time is of the essence. Shipowners'
and suppliers’ confidence in the whole future of

shipbuilding on the upper reaches of the river is

not being improved bv delay. The liquidator

cannot negotiate for new orders. No one else is

in a position to do so. The sooner Mr John Davies

appoints his embryo board of directors the better

Its exact terms of reference, the size of a company
it will run. and many other details will take some
time to sort out. But someone must begin at once
the job of staunching the outflow of confidence
and trying to make sure that all the potential

orders do not go elsewhere.

Mr Davies yesterday had a fuller discussion
with Mr Feather and Mr McGarvey. This was not

concerned with the TUC’s plan for a Clydeside
Development Authority so much as with the possi-

bility of saving as manv jobs as possible. That is

probably wise. The CDA has always looked like

something of a hybrid, a cross between a state

enterprise and a regional economic planning
board. It may, however, contain the nucleus of

an Idea for injecting the extra money likely to

be needed to tackle the now desperate unemploy-

ment situation on the Upper-Clyde. Such situa-

tions sometimes require unconventional remedies.

The thought of 6,000 shipyard workers, and pos-

sibly as many again from UCS suppliers, being

thrown on the already glutted West of Scotland

labour market scarcely bears thinking about—from

the humanitarian, economic, or political points of

view.

But whether the Government decides to go

ahead with its own plan to maintain only Govan

and Linthouse. or to give some new authority a

chance to look at the problem afresh, and whether

or not Mr Kelly or one of the others said to be

interested in Clydebank proves able to go ahead,

one fact is clear ; the workers and their shop

stewards will have to take up a more flexible

position than they have so far done. The work-in

has been a remarkable public relations exercise

to put the plight of the Upper Clyde on the

national agenda. It does, however, show signs

of fraying, both financially and in an under-
standable drift away of some of the redundant
men. The present objectives of keeping all four

yards open and accepting no redundancies are
unrealistic, and may even damage the workers’
interests. The shop stewards would be wiser to

work to save as many jobs as possible, and in

whatever way is possible.

Federation for the
The latest attempt at Arab unity—through

predictable referendums in Libya, Egypt, and
Syria today—comes at a time of unparalleled

inter-Arab strain. The Federation of Arab Repub-
lics is symbolically, to use President Sadat's words,

"a reply for the current disintegration of the

Arab nation.” But it was conceived before this

phase. The motives and the participants differ

Each is subject to dissimilar pressures.

The construction of this federation has been
worked out with some of the experiences of the
previous four efforts in mind. The aim is some-
tiling a little looser than the bonds which held
Syria and Egypt together unhappily between 195S

and 1961. Notably, since the first public draft

of the regulations in April, the question of war
or peace has been changed to reouire a unanimous
rather than a majority vote. But soundness of

fbe basic motivation remains in doubt. It grew
originally (with Sudan in place of Syria) out of-

the divisive Arab summit in Rabat in December.
1969. Sudan has since dropped out but is likely

to join early next year.

The concept of the federation has since

grown to fulfil President Gadafy's ambitions for

pan-Arab unity based solidly on Islam. For
President Assad, who brought Syria in after his

coup last November, it has brought a way back
into the mainstream of Arab politics, and an
opening, if wanted, to a settlement with Israel.

President Sadat is able through the federation

to link Egypt's interests with pan-Arab concern.

The overall vision is Arab, but the impression is

left from the initial statements more of anti-

Israel basis.

The rich and the
This year has not proved one of the happiest

for the rich nations of the world. For the poor

it is little short of disastrous. The developing

countries have been hit by a deadly combination

of economic circumstances. The flow of official

” pure ” aid—as opposed to “ tied ” loans—has

been Falling. The rich nolions are moving still

farther away from the target of 1 per cent of

their gross national products going to aid. The
latest—and most serious—blow is the big cut in

fn reign aid announced by President Nixon. But
the savage rate of international inflation this year

has eroded the value of what aid has been
received. The poor can buy less and less with
what they receive. Lower export earnings, because

of the continuing fall in primary product prices,

and the reduced flow of aid, threatens a growing
number of developing countries with insolvency.

Meanwhile the effort made by the develop-

ing economies to break into the markets of the

ricb nations is meeting with increasing barriers.

President Nixon's decision to impose a 10 per
cent surcharge on exports to the United States

Arabs
Is this a firm enough structure for unity ?

How will it cope with the tedious administrative
problems of economic, military and political

coordination, and planning There are
enormous disparities between populations, the
distribution of wealth, and the development of
economic and political institutions. These are
factors which will divide rather than unite if the

basis is not firm.

The referendum comes appositely on the
second anniversary of Colonel Gadafy's coup in

Libya. He has without doubt made Libya a world
force to be reckoned with during this time. He
is also the prime mover behind the creation of
this federation. This has its risks. He can point
to some advantages in having expelled the Italian

and Jewish communities from Libya, supported
prematurely the failed coup against King Hassan
in Morocco, and abducted two Sudanese from a

BOAC airliner for execution. But he cannot
afford to embarrass the Egyptians too much in the
process.

The greater risk is that this federation may
increase disunity in the Arab world. By its

nature it excludes monarchs and emirs. But how-

do the regimes in Algiers and Aden with their

differing views on a settlement with Israel, on the
Palestinians, and on communism regard Presi-

dent Gadafy's strident anti-communism ? There
is no doubting the sincerity of his feelings, but
much of it smacks of the now-discredited Arabism
of the 1950s. The danger for President Sadat
is that the teething troubles of federal existence
could distract his attention from a search for a

peace settlement.

poor
is a very serious blow to many Asian and Latin-

American countries. The export products of some
developing countries are already discriminated
against by the Common Market. And earlier this

year the British Government unilaterally imposed
quotas on textile imports from India. Pakistan,

and some other Asian countries. Since the last

United Nations Conference on Trade. Aid and
Development no discernible progress in getting

access for the poor nations to the markets of the

developed economies has been made.

Paradoxically, the present international mone-
tary crisis may give the world another opportunity
to rectify this state of affairs. Any reform of the
world monetary system could and should be
arranged so as to distribute currency reserves at

least in part according to need. And the concern
of member countries of GATT about the US
import surcharge could be extended to ways of
lowering general world trade barriers, particu-
larly against the poor countries. The opportunity
is there. But will the wealthy countries, obsessed
with their own financial and trade problems, prove
too self-centred to be able to seize it ?

ARap
on Race

Margaret Mead
and

James Baldwin
A unique, wholly original book, con-

caved as a confronmuon* a dialogue, and

a joint inquiry intn the fife and death

issue of race. Mead and Baldwin have

spoken to each Other with a directness

that is rare not only in print but even in

conversation.

A RAP ON RACE is charged with an
originality that is positively jolting and
the result is a unique contemporary,

document.

£uio

{MichaelJoseph^

A COUNTRY DIARY
OXFORDSHIRE : For several weeks now there have
neen occasional early morning gatherings of both
swallows and boose-martins op roofs and overhead
wires; but although considerable mass-excitement
appeared to be generated in such congregations, no
concerted departure seemed to follow, and one can
only conclude that these were merely preliminary
rehearsals, perhaps essential in working up the emi-
gratory urge to the requisite fever pitch. But the
great assembly on the morning of August 26 was
apparently a genuine final mobilisation, and the seem-
ingly panic-stricken sallies which alternated with
twittering immobility suggested a state near to
mass hysteria. Next morning, and every day since,
there has been no more than a sprinkling of each
species in the vicinity- Since two known individuals,
both reared in my garden shed about a month aco,
were discovered to be in this flock, and ail of the
other birds examined were juveniles, one might be
misled into assuming that this party was composed
of locally bred youngsters. But a few years ago at
this season, when a similar assembly spent the night

in some Evenlode reeds, a sample which I caught
contained not only one bird ringed as a nestling that

year by a friend about seven miles away, but also

one which a few days before had been roosting in
Lancashire. It is interesting to note that at least three

out of the .five of my garden shed brood temporarily
caught '-Tfgjt- in the migratory excitement were not

carried away by it, for at just before 6 ajn. on Mon-
day they,

r
- together with their parents, were still

sleepily huddled on a ledge by the nest
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Oil pressure running high
tJ> ?. ,r „•

Tensions of diminishing
resources are already with

us. A taut black thread con-
nects events and crises which,
at first sight, may seem discon-
nected- The iceberg-like battle

of the dollar and the yen, for
example, and the hardening of
the commercial attitudes in
OPEC (Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries). The
auctioning of oil exploration
rights in the North Sea, the US-
Russia confrontation in the
Middle Blast and the rumour,
widespread among oil men, that
the US is about to initiate a
crash programme to exploit the
oil-sands and shale reserves of
the Rockies. As one oil man
put it, such a programme would
be “a technical bastard,” but
the political and economic pres-
sures make it inevitable. Ameri-
can secondary reserves are very
large, and although expensive
to extract, costs are less impor-
tant than survival. Survival,
that is, of the US industrial
economy as we know it

But all other Western indus-

trial economies are also hooked
on oil and few possess resources.
If the pumps were turned off

in the Middle East, then the
economies of Europe and Japan
would collapse. Both depend on
OPEC countries for around 85
per cent of their requirements,
and demands are rising by 12
per cent and 15 per cent per
year respectively. At the
moment there are no alterna-

tive sources of oil, and none of

sufficient volume are even in

sight The US. once an exporter
of oil and its products, is in-

creasingly a net importer and,
on present growth rates of
Internal demand, has easily

accessible reserves for less than
20 years. Roughly 5 per cent
of her crude oil now comes from
the Middle East but. even on the

basis of rising European and
Japanese demands, the Middle
East reserves themselves look
good for less than 50 years.

If, as an alternative to exploit-

ing secondary reserves, the US
increased her demand from the
.Middle East then the oilfields’

iif* would be substantially

shorter. True, both the Alas-

kan and North Sea fields are

unknown quantities, bu* even
if they turned out to be larger

than expected and easily

recoverable in environmentally
acceptable ways—which is by no
means certain—their lifetime

again would be less than half

a century.

Indeed, taken as sole sources

for Europe and for the US and

Canada, these new fields are

hardly more than a drop in the

ocean, a situation which in

spite of the polished calm of

the oil industry, has major eco-

nomic and political conse-

quences that can be no more
tempered by technological opti-

mism. OPEC countries may not

yet fully recognise their enor-
rrous power over the industries

r* the Western world, but recog-

nition cannot be far away. They
know that at the present time

a great deal of the real money
is made not from the sale of

crude oil but from the sale of

refined products.

With massive economies
hooked on oil products, OPEC
has the power not only to con-

trol crude prices but to force

its way to a dominant position

in refining and in the control of

product prices. Logistically.

these countries cannot refine at

the point of crude production if

they are to meet even the pre-

sent demands. This means that

they must drive toward involve-

ment in and, ultimately, control

or a large proportion of the

refining and. associated indus-

tries within consumer countries

themselves.
Whatever the rate of this

infiltration and increasing domi-

nation, it will be accompanied,
as resources dwindle, by increas-

ing rapid rises in price. It

makes little difference whether
these, from an OPEC political

point of view’, are more easily

applied at the production or at
the refining end. The point is

that we are hooked and the
screws are on. One point of
immediate importance is to
recognise that the sparkling eco-

nomic growth of both the EEC
and Japan are exactly reflected

in their oil consumption. Since
about 70 per cent of that con-
sumption Is primary energy for
industry the sparkle—and index,

you might say, of resources

depletion—could be snuffed out

in a moment.
It has always seemed possible

ir the past to argue that the
Middle Eastern and other oil-

producing countries are no less

hooked than are the external

economies they support But
thi.3 is not really true. The
extent to which the producers
are hooked is really no more
than an Indication of the rate

at which, bearing in mind other

possible sources of energy, they

can apply the screws. There

are, for instance, potential and

growing demands for oil. In the

Third World in. which OPEC
might reasonably be expected to

take a sharp interest, because
the possibility of direct control

and much higher profits could
exist from the outset To OPEC
it is simply a matter of balance,

of maintaining income and,
increasingly, of conserving and
stretching the power of ageing
wells.

Whether the West likes to

admit it or not, the oil-produc-

ing countries of the Middle East
were exploited savagely at the
outset, and have suffered from
their initially unsought position

as lynch-pins in the economic-
political warfare of Western
industrial society. Recurring oil

crises and political instability in
the producing areas are so firmly
written into recent history that
we accept them as inevitable.

Vet we always assume, errone-
ously, that they are necessarily

self-righting.

Vet, particularly since World
War Two, one of the most
important stabilising forces in

the Middle East has been the

political and economic presence
of the United States. The East-

West interface has seemed at

times, not accidentally, to run
through the oilfields. But the

US has only marginal interest

in the oil from the point of
view of her own industrial re-

quirements. She is there stra-

tegically in defence of the eco-

nomies of the Western block.

Since the Western block is now
pressurising the dollar, and since

she will have even less interest

in the oil when she develops

her internal secondary
resources, the political situation

might well change.

A withdrawal might actively

promote instability, and one
might reasonably ask whether,'
with the dollar under pressure
from the yen, and the yen
wholly dependent on industry
supported by Middle Eastern oil,

there might not be powerful
economic incentives to let the
instabilities grow with her
internal needs more than pro-

vided for by the opening up of
the shale deposits and. if the

US cares to develop tills kind of
oil extraction in a massive way,
enough in hand to feed Europe
and Japan if the necessity arose.

the entire oil-hungry affluence

of the West could hang on a nod

from Washington. Neither the

yen nor the mark nor indeed

the IMF itself would then look

very powerful

There are, of course, many,

reasons other than oil and cur-

rency for the US to continue

the maintenance of stability in

the Middle East, but the scen-

ario points the vulnerability nf

non-oil-producing Western in-

dustrial nations. Europe whether

thought of as EEC plus Britain

or as a Continental block, has no

oil reserves worth speaking of:

yet, like her consumption, her

dependence on oil is doubling

every decade. Indeed, taking
minerals as a whole, Europe’s

industries rest on enormous
Imports of many kinds.

In a world where easily acces-

sible resources are dwindling, in

which the extraction of second-

ary resources must involve mas-

sive environmental impact and
higher costs, and In which the

prime producers of all minerals

are now beginning to grasp the

real power in their hands, the

affluence produced by techho- :
'

logical skills unbacked by
resources can be seen as

fragile, false and probably

transient

The unknown reserves of the

North Sea and other Continen-

tal Shelf areas are not a solu-

tion. Demands are so massive -

that these offer only partial
.

amelioration and, if large, a
temporary buffer. Like the -

mineral resources of the Snow-
donia National Park, they may • -

best be regarded as pathetically -

small when compared to even ;-v

existing demands although pos-

sibly useful as strategic -
*-

!

reserves. That they are being -

probed at aB is a further indica-
'

ti^n of growing pressures which,
for many reasons, we should ..

fear. Yet, even though we are 1 ...

running rapidly up the gradient
of increasing energy costs and of \-J
industrial vulnerability, the
energy merchants of Britain and V
Europe are still geared to the
thoughtless pumping up of the
balloon of increasing demand. :

:

We have no energy policy and •

no pressures other than cost

towards conservation. Perhaps
worse, neither Britain nor

'

Europe has a minerals policy. *

It begins to look as though
~

history will judge us not as a
community, but as a damn great S?
drunken sailor.

*
*
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The public and the police
Sir,—Was not the full-scale

funeral procession for Superin-
tendent Richardson, shown in
Friday's front-page photograph,
a singularly curious occasion ?

One can feel a loathing for
murder and hope that its per-

petrators will be punished ; feel

sorrow and sympathy for the
bereaved ; and agree that a
public sen'ant, dead in tills

alarming and degrading way,
should he honoured appropri-
ately.
But one can also feel puzzled

at so strangely spectacular and
ceremonial a display of mourn-
ing. put on at the height of a
controversy about penal issues,

in a crowded resort at the peak
of the holiday season, with
hundreds of police lining the
route, riding or marching, a

brass band, and a good quota
of well-publicised clerical

moralising.
Do I commit a gross error

of taste 7 Am I over-suspicious?
Or were the squalid circum-
stances of murder and the grief

of personal loss used calcu-

] a redly to stage a kind of black
carnival in aid of the punitive
backlash ?—Yours etc.,

Alan Brovrajohn.
2 Belsize Park,
London N\V 3.

Sir.—Whenever a policeman
is killed the situation is

exploited by those who want the
death sentence restored. It is

abhorrent that police circles
should lake advantage of public
emotion over the death of a col-

league to coerce the public into
supporting a retrograde step.
As a punitive force the police
can think only in terms of pun-
ishment and have no regard for
the social consequences. There
is a certain revenge and spite
in tile demand for the return of
capital punishment. Revenge is

a blind reaction which Ignores
social requirements. Those who
want to flog and hang always
seem to have a remedy for
crime.
In an increasingly acquisitive

society with increasing emphasis
on individualism is it any won-
der that there is an increase
in crime ? The worst effect of
capital punisliment is not on the
condemned criminal, but on
society-—on which it has a mor-
bid effect, with a growing con-
viction that judicial violence is

a solution to all ills.

Capital punishment is irrevoc-
able, allowing no redress in the
event of a miscarriage of justice.
The Rillington Place murder, in
which the wrong man. Timothy
Evans, was hanged, is still fresh
in public memory, and there is

the present campaign claiming
that James Hanratty was
hanged for a murder he did not
commit.

Do the advocates of capital
punishment have any infallible
proposals to prevent this sort of
thing in the event of hanging
being restored ?

H. Archbold.
33 Allenswood,
London SW 19.

Sir^-You report (August 28)
that the British Government
has been negotiating by mes-
sage with the all-white rebel
regime in Rhodesia “to see if
the * final gap ' can be bridged
and a settlement agreed.” We
bear no news of consultations
with the .leaders of the five
million African people, who
outnumber the colonists by 20 ...
to one. Such leaders, known *

unknown, are in prison, in exile,
or scattered throughout the'"’ -
country or abroad. We have-j'V'1

hints of consultations with the;*#:*:
white government of South;*
Africa but not with the black
governments of adjoining states
such as Zambia and Botswana,^ r

-
: 7~

whose lives are deeply affected.;' **.«
by the minority rebellion in.

-1*,' -V
Rhodesia.
No uninhibited discussion or-'t 7-T

free political activity has been-Vi-'.
possible in Rhodesia for

'

y®**5, smy genuine con-t^
sensus of opinion of the African 5-

neon If ha J .l'Sii

Democracy—a Greek journalist’s viewpoint

— * wa VilU ^UXivcUi" •,

be achieved-

Government
satisfied that -

Sir,—I wish to refer, even
belatedly, to certain inaccura-
cies contained in the article by
your Athens correspondent,
Mr David Tonge, published in
the Guardian (August 13).

The Journalist’s Union of the
Athens Daily Newspapers has
been protesting and fighting

against the press law since
October 196S. when this legisla-

tion was first proposed.

Ir. several memos, signed by
all the organisations connected
with the press, submitted to the
Government and published in

the newspapers, the Union has
protested against every single

measure affecting the rights

and privileges of journalists re-

garding the freedom of the
press.

I also wish to state that I

have been an elected member
of the Administrative Council of

the Union for the past 20 years
and, far from being “foisted
on tho Union by the regime.**
1 wav elected president, by
secret ballot (410 against 13)
on June 27, 1969 and again
(424 against 26) on June 25,
1971.

Moreover, I should inform you
that I am a professional journ-

alist who has worked for several
newspapers of various political

tendencies in the past 40 years,
and who has no dependence on
or any connection whatever with
the present Government of

Greece.

Finally, 2 must add that I
shall go on exerting every effort
with a view to modifying the
law in question in a manner
corresponding with the inter-

national principles in force in

the Western World safeguard-
ing tho freedom of the press
and the independent and unim-
peded functioning of profes-
sional' organisations of journal-
ists This is also the line of
the entire Administrative Coun-
cil of our Union which has been
elected in the some democratic
and unimpeachable way. —

Panes Troumbounis
(President).

Journalist's Union of the
Athens Daily Newspapers.

who might have opposed him
this year).
Mr Troumbounis has pro-

tected journalists’ pension
rights, but come in for consider-
able criticism on other grounds.
At the Union's meeting on
August 20 he was accused of
not taking a sufficiently firm
line with the Government, and
of accepting the requirements
of the certificate of loyalty for

>e he couldnew journalists. Maybe
produce the minutes of his dis-
cussions with the Government
to clarity his stand over this.
A motion of censure was

avoided on procedural grounds,
but a three-man committee was
set up to “assist” (in other
words to keep ah eye on) the
union's administration. u

Monde ” has written that he has
been attempting to attack the
foreign, correspondents' - posi-
tion.

satisfied that any basis proposed)S k*

*

^

is acceptable-,^*-'!
of Rhodesia as ayi-
quote the fifth^^

substantial period, /^v
years, would be3 &

*pr open political dis-.'
4
**?. -:.

cussion and activity throughout re

safPoSlSS
17, adequate.^'’

a?d ,
?***» leaders. I;'.:-"'

freed. The only fair and reason-; -̂S
able proposals to submit for

conMderatioh\^>-
4
£*opIe

,
wo“Id be those b4 -V

formed in consultation also with'?. r

KLJf
381 states adjoining her.

'

No settlement for an>k
£22? a«gotiated justst

.

*»° white colomaEv
governments, whether legal du-^.

Safcgg

^

David Tonge writes : The
main candidates who opposed
Mr Troumbounis in 1963 were
called in and questiined by the
Security Police. The other
memners of the Union took the
warning and, to protect their
rights to have elections,
accepted the candidate
approved of by the Government
(This experience affected those

Plain facts

Sir,—Aren’t Sunday trading :

regulations absurd? 3 went‘in-
to a shop on Sunday, could boy'
a newspaper, but not witting
paper or toilet paper i—-Youre
truly. _

r -

... _ John Clements.
48 Harvey Point,
London, E 16,
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' USDINis:MM:' at

Boyra, - on - the Mdtoq -

:
Of the river Kakotak-

‘ Vis like -a wupbowi full- of

mud.jrJromed bya few
j-td- . shelters and * one

sit bride bnfidtog. It his

\
jme almost a place of. pfl-

iflaga for foreign visitors
Cennedy came here, and
tave scores of others —

1 as the Indian terminal of
.of the . safest

.
.escape

vtes pi* of Bast ' Bengal.
J[: can always rely bn it to

a stream of refugees,

tey were stili coming
(>ss in the rain this-

Jk, young men In striped
«%ts carrying plastic toilet

contalning-valuables and
extra folded- shirt;

lilies, with' the; .children
betimes weirdly cheerful '.

contrast to.their parents,
it- p». ;

^^njeause they somefcoWsee
!

“**
<Sfc.

tnp ax
; a Wad of treat

:

ug du
.
women dressed

.

MARTIN WOOLLACOTT reports

Irom Calcutta, Tuesday, on the

growing refugee burden on the Indian

aid programme

in

river

Uan Border Security
ce, in civvies hut carrying
e swagger sticks, super*

ojjj
«T^ the. flow;;

£"*> for uj^bhe refugee menfolk stand
“* osinw {hl lon« Queue, waiting for
-e Mid.]r^s.r * border slips." Once

-- e Eaa J have your border slip,

:. ta* ,‘3 can set off down the road

Ik. * refuge* cump
MARK EDWARDS

near the border—Picture by

‘"tnera:.;

imaonj
of I

ea
<*£ vacancies.

you three days’
rons and a list of the
sps along the border, with

*»e indication
Vch are full

may —
those
those

Just may —
Thatiswhy

get three days' rations—
*a d v.fjj.,1 , juse it can take you three

sty? "*t* or more 40 find a resting ,

'•>rv •vwJl.?
a,,k*e - middle-aged man .yes-

ire

TVS:

w pr&dufmVher across his shoulders.
r.yx bspn^Jjen he put her drwn, the

product

woman began.: to
into the

slowly
mud.

whimpering slightly. . The
young BSF-- officer said to
me : .

** bid woman will

probably die while they are
looking for a camp. We wish
we iiad the transport to drive
these people to tbe camps.**

That is what it looks like
on the ground, or rather, in
the mud. But in air-condi-
tioned offices in Calcutta and
.New Delhi, this continuing
'great displacement of suffer-

ing humanity has to be trans-

lated" into .budgetary arith-
metic And it is a sobering
arithmetic.

The ' Indian Government
has already committed the
equivalent of S350 millions
for refugee relief until the
end of the year, a figure
based- -on a camp population
of some six million refugees.
Boyra-provides an example of
why that assumption is likely

to be well off the mark, but
even on the figure of six

million people, India will

have to put op another $150
millions for . the first three
months of 2972.

The total Indian expendi-
ture for the first year of the
refugees, March to March,
will thus be around $500 mil-
lions. To put this figure into
some kind of perspective, it is

about a fifth of the normal
annual development expendi-
ture by central and State
governments, and is approxi-
mately equal to the increase
in development spending
which it had been hoped
would be possible in the
financial year 1971-2.

Nobody is suggesting that
the spending on refugees will
simply be deducted from the
development budget. It will

go on the deficit, more than
doubling it. But, as one
senior Ministry of Finance
official told me

:

“ The mental
horizon changes. We arc look-
ing around for savings.
Normally when one develop-

lence

skills
tg.

MALCOLM STUART 'on problems for redundant executives
.it.

ment project lags, Lhe money
is diverted to other projects
which are doing better. Now
the inclination will be, when-
ever a project is not using up
the funds allotted, to see this

as a general budgetary
savings.”

From the $500 millions
which India has spent or will
spend on the refugees will be
deducted the money and
goods contributed by foreign
countries and agencies. This,
however, so far amounts to
only about $150 millions, of
which $100 millions has been
committed to the UN. and $50
millions represents the value
of bilateral contributions and
ihe work of foreign volun-
tary agencies.

Of the sum or $100 millions
pledged through the UN. only
about half has materialised.
The cash contribution total,

as against aid in kind,
amounts to only $23 millions,
and the amount of unattached

cash, without limitations on
where and how it can be.

spent, is as low as $5 millions.

The Indian Government
thus has some legitimate com-
plaints about the quality of
aid, although it would be
wrong to suggest that their
views that there should be
more unattached' cash contri-

buted to more procurement
of goods in India and less of

what one Indian official called

the “ time-consuming game "

of running back and forth
between donor governments
who have put limitations on
their aid, is not shared by the
UN apparatus here and in

Geneva.

Tbe feeling of both sides is

that, now the emergency
period of refugee relief is

over, the operation is in a

new phase where the bulk of

refugee requirements can be
met by purchasing in India.

This is true of most food-
stuffs besides rice and

cooking oil, and of other
requirements, like those for
medicines, clothing, shelter
materials, and some vehicles.

The quality of aid is not an
important problem, however,
if one is thinking only in
terms of the remaining $50
millions of the international
contribution through the UN.
It only becomes a problem if
it is assumed that there are
going to be further major
contributions to the burden
by tbe richer countries. And
that, of course, is a question.

It is a question which
has not been raised in its

sharpest form because, for
political reasons, the Indian
Government is constrained to
act and talk as if the refugees
are to be on Indian soil for
the briefest of periods. The
UN and the voluntary
agencies are equally limited,
in their fund raising and
public planning, to the period
ending in December this
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year. When the Indian
Government makes its pitch
for more international assis-

tance, which it will undoubt-
edly do within the next few
weeks, it will probably do so
for a period running no
further ahead than March of
next year.

If the costs of the refugee
operation could genuinely be
regarded as a once and for all

expenditure of limited dura-
tion, Western countries might
allow themselves, without too
bad a conscience, to con-

tribute only a fifth or a quar-
ter and leave fee rest of the
burden to India, perhaps
promising to make it all up
when aid budgets are not as
tight as they are now. But it

has become obvious that an
independent Bangla Desh is

not just round the next
corner, and there are many in
India, including Western
diplomats, who believe that a
substantial proportion of the
Hindu refugees will sot want
to go back even to an
independent East Bengal.

It is not as if ordinary aid
to India has increased. Some
of the major appropriations
have yet to be made bj* donor
countries, but it looks as if

the aid total will not be signi-
ficantlv up on that for last
year. Thus India is taking on
a huge financial burden at a
time when there were hopes
that her economy was on the
point of a real recovery,
particularly in the industrial
sector. India's economic pros-
pects are intimately related
to her political stability, as
can be seen well enough in
West Bengal, where mass
unemployment Is a principal
factor leading to political
chaos.

India herself is hoping, and
will no doubt soon be asking,
that the world community
should pay 60 per cent of the
costs of the refugees. For a
variety of reasons, not forget-
ting the old woman
crumpling into the mud at

Boyra, both the West and the
Soviet Union would do well
to consider that figure as at
least a basis for negotiation.
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Pay out that never pays off
I.t.V ^ *METHING like 80,000

’Pe°Ple have lost their

:: ral grade jobs over the
ij .-r;

.

NV.’i.i'jj pjj" year and while this is

;
• rr;:r.i<ds-- news for it is a

:carpet statistic for -a growing
.

- ,
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1 ,^ c
^iber of sure-fire ideas that

-

"

'XT need capital to be
4 . f ners. For most sacked
i:-“ 35aitives have a pay-off

. 2u fiiicjue, even if it is the
"

'

‘ r : . ro.v is; nraernment's legal minimum.
the ways of parting ail

f :.r v-j ->••'
3 ffiputive from "his. redund-r.

pay. are growing rapidly.

1. _
!_•'

' rie promfee of a director-

even' in a £25 company,
~ to turn many an out of

•• head and- yesterday
.re --ilss led to a strong warning

*:.•« pmff fee business magazine

rManagement in Action.”
•

‘

- ^ ^ir-any men have invested" " " ‘

'':£'r all in spurious under-
:

" -- ••• ngs on the promise of a
’* \ • ^'^^rctorship, only to find, in a

tft time that they have lost

;
: as-srything,” the magazine

!:
'

'.< fats*

•• .*.•-. i warns redundant execu-
. - L'-«ias to beware of the new.

fession of “redundancy
sharks " dedicated to

evtng them of their, cash
‘d-outs. "You often see

lr adverts in the' press.

. . . the advertiser will give
the promise of a directorship
with one’s name on the firm’s

letter-heading. You have to
put down a few thousand.**

“ Management in Action "

suggests that usually the only
innocent - gainers are the
jobbing printers. Die trouble
is that so many men seeking
capital are honest Unfortun-
ately their schemes are fre-

quently impossible. “ They
themselves live in a world of
make-believe, ^never disillu-

. tdoned apparently by previous
"failures. That would *be all

right if they paid for their

own mistakes, but after a
time they get into the way of

making others paddle their
own dream-boat"
A man who has already

been • warning redundant
management men of these
dangers is Mr Ron Wright,
whose firm New Opportuni-
ties Association is financed
by n number of large firms
which have had to prune
their staffs. “I tell the

people who come to me never
to go into anything without
asking their solicitor and
their accountant to investi-

gate first,” said Mr Wright.
M A man could possibly do

well by going into a small
firm where his wider experi-

ence will prove to be
extremely valuable but if he
is asked to put in money he
should be very cautious—and
find out why fee firm can’t

raise money from the banks.”

Mr Wright has found that
prematurely retired service
officers head the gullibility

list “They have a particu-

lar passion to be directors.

A bowler hatted lieutenant
commander of 40 would seem
to be the most easily parted
from his money. Men from
'business are likely to be more
knowledgeable if they have
held a managerial position.

They tend to be more vulner-
able if they have held a
technical job without being
responsible for finance
themselves.”
A man Mr Wright knows

recently lost several hundred
pounds investing in a scheme
to employ teams of boys to

clean cars on an organised
scale, equipping them with
buckets and shampoos. It

lasted until the boys realised

they could clear all the mooey
by operating as freelances.

Another formerly well paid
man, laid off by an engineer-

ing firm, has plunged several
thousand pounds into two
Sussex fields sold as a caravan
site. Only after completing
the .deal did he hear the first

mention of these essential
words "planning permission."

Sometimes the redundancy
sharks are absolute frauds. A
senior management man with
a large company recently lost

£20,000 on a venture to buy
earth moving equipment for
what was apparently a
Nigerian Government con-
tract to rebuild roads in the
former. state of Biafra. In
fact the money rapidly ended
up on a number of British
racetracks.

Ron Wright’s New Oppor-
tunities Association is non
profit making and entirely
financed by member firms,
which include Cadbury
Schweppes and GKN. But
the vast number of redund-
ancies has produced a growth
climate for management job
finding agencies which do
require a fee from the job
hunter. While these com-
panies have at. least provided
employment for the out of
work executives who founded
them the success record of
some is not impressive.
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Is surmised by the police that
the villain may even be of

• French nationality.

His devilish .game is to
• accost foreign visitors, who
are not difficult to distinguish

in Oxford, and to say that he
is -a college lecturer. He
offers to sell them books on
English literature at cheap
prices. -When he has taken
tbe money he invites them to

lunch at - my college,** where
-they- may collect the books.

"His college" is usually
All Souls. When the visitors

arrive there for intellectual

and physical refreshment,
they fed that Warden Spar-
row is not expecting them to

. lunch and that the lecturer is

unknown. He is an Oxford
institution, Mesdames, Mes-
sieurs, and the police are
appealing.
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GEORGE BERTHOIN, the
EEC’s new ambassador to
Britain who takes over today,

has helped- represent the

European Communities in

London since they, first set up
shop. But not always from

- the grand ambassadorial
.
pad

•now in Kensington Palace
• Gardens. ;

He was first .with the Coal

was set up in a poky, bor-
rowed attic, above a “Daz"
information office. It was
moved to Chesham Street,
where the Communities
information office is still

housed. Zt took some time
to get rid of a salesman of

dirty postcards who occupied
the basement—and longer still

for Bcrthoin’s office to con-
vince stray callers they were
offering propaganda, not
pom.

Bertholn, who became close

to Robert Schumann and was
one of the select few who
worked with Jean Monnet.
the other father figure of

European unity, arrived in

1955 and climbed the ladder
steadily.

Prop shop
AL GOLDSTEIN, editor of

the New York underground
sex paper “Screw,” breezed

Into London over fee week-
end. He first phoned his

lawyer In New York to see

if he was in any trouble ; the

answer was “ no bother ” ; so

he checked into a large hotel.
M

It means I can spend
money; I don’t 'have to lie

low.”

- Goldstein Is used to trouble

and fe forever being sued.

His publishing company has
paid out 100,000 dollars in the
past three years. At the
moment he is on bail, after

being charged with corrupting
juveniles.

“It is all to do with the
ads we run about photo-
graphic sessions for eight to
14-year-olds. The ‘New York
Times’ did thesame, but we
were the only ones to be
charged. It’s crazy. The
case has ruined my career as
a babysitter.” 'While in

London, Goldstein plans to
contact Richard Neville, to

commiserate about “ 0Z." “ I

feel I should offer him moral
support”

• TEE? GOVERNOR of a pro-

vince of Thailand has ordered
police to demand marriage

certificates from men who
bail out women arrested for
prostitution. Procurers were
posing as husbands, rescuing
tke women and sending them
back to work.

Press gang
REPORTERS covering
political demonstrations or
riots in New Delhi will be
given steel helmets bearing
the legend “Press” in bold
letters.

Helmets have become
necessary because some
reporters have lately been
getting hurt . in violent
Incidents. In one case, a
clash between students and
bus service workers, press
men were mistaken by both
sides for the enemy and were
beaten up twice.

Tbe helmets will be
supplied by the police—and
will have to be given back
after each riot Unlike Bel-
fast, where the army gave
out gasmasks to the press on
more or less semi-permanent
loan. The gasmasks are not
much used now ; there are a
dozen or so still stored in a
hotel basement in Belfast
Partly because the army is

not using much gas these
days. And partly because
the hotel has lost the key of

the cupboard.

Lay off

SEX PLAY to end ran.
"News <rf the World" style

rape report on stage. " Lay
By” the hit of Edinburgh
Festival Fringe, say critics.

Must end at Traverse. Use
our stage, offers Cambridge
man In Edinburgh.

Cambridge students see
police for licence extension.
No censorship in Scotland,
police confirm. But public
may object to photographs in

play, warn police. Any com-
plaints would have to go to

Procurator Fiscal, students
told. Play can’t go on after

all, Cambridge roan says.

Prosecution fear ? Shame,
cries rest of FringeL

S
IR JOHN SOANE is get-

ting a bit more breathing
space. From today his private
house will be incorporated
into the next door Soane
Museum in Lincoln's Inn
Fields, giving his memory
some room for expansion. He
badly needs it Introverted
and withdrawn, the fashion-
able architect was overshad-
owed even in his own lifetime

by fee more extrovert and
splendiferous Nash. After hia

death, people tended to get
him muddled with Sir Bans
Sloane, who founded the
British Museum, though Soane
was not born until the very
year, 1753, that Sloane died.

Soane and his museum re-
main overshadowed today.
“I have been looking through
the press cuttings over the
years," said the curator, Sir
John Summerson, * and they all
all talk about the museum as
something which is only just
being discovered. It has been
discovered all tbe time for at
least 100 years."
Some 30,000 people a year

now look over the museum
consciously put together as
such by fee architect who
built lhe old Bank of England
(the Bank, characteristically
enough, was pulled dawn pre-
maturely in 1925 because the
City didn't care tuppence for
Soane architecture). Young
people come in increasing
numbers to see an incred-
ible collection of books,
architectural drawings, busts,
paintings, models and bric-a-

brac put together, obviously,
by a man with a quirky sort
of originality who needed
to be surrounded by the
familiar and the self-chosen.

Soane's 'museum has always
been as cramped as bis own
personality was in his life-

time. He built Number 13
Lincoln's Inn Fields when he
was sixty, next door to the

Sir John Summerson—picture
by DON MORLEY

Soane
out of
shadow
by

DENNIS BARKER
house he had built for his
own use when he was forty

—

an ambitious, class-conscious,
original, guardedly ornate
sort of property that all too
accurately reflected his own
character. He stipulated that
the house must be leased to
provide funds for maintaining
the museum, and & lease
entered into in the 1930s bas
been producing the less than
ornate sum of £650 a year.
Obviously it was better logic
to give tbe museum more
breathing space by incor-
porating the private ‘house.

This has now been done.
The library of architectural
books (some 4,000 titles) and
drawings (36,000, including
some by Wren, Adam, Cham-
bers and tbe Elizabethans)
bas been shifted out of tbe
south drawing room of the
museum into the drawing
rooms of the private house
and the south drawing room
redesigned as Soane origin-
ally had it This was done
from watercolour drawings of
the drawing room prepared by
Soane at the time.
The old breakfast -room, a

typical Soane design with
vaulted roof (a permutation

he used time and again in
Lincoln’s Inn Fields and else-
where, and which notably
failed to keep its popularity
once he was dead), has been
stripped and brought closer
to its original appearance.
Whitewash was removed from
the roof itself, revealing the
original blue and green cross
stripes.

At the same time, more
space has been created for
thv‘ display of some of Soane's
cork architectural models
which the public have not
seen for 50 years. There are
numerous models of fee Bank
of England, into which Soane
introduced his vaulted roof
principle, because the Bank
v.r.s one of Soane's big plans
*'

:t actually came off —
largely through the influence
of Pitt
With the new space, a

Soane's reputation may draw
fresh breath. It was explic-
able that Nash should have
built Buckingham Palace
while Soane's own designs
merely hang on his museum
wall—Soane’s • design looks
like a collection of small
buildings rather than one
grandiloquent one. But it is

less explicable why he should
be so forgotten in the field of
interior design, because prac-
tically everything he did that
is on view at Lincoln’s Inn
Fields shows him to be a
designer easy to live with.
Is it possible that his repu-
tation will revive, like Bach's
revived from the hammering
Handel gave him in his hey-
day ?

“ I am afraid Soane was
a little Pecksniffian—with-
drawn, pompous, pedantic,
though with this enormous
originality,” said Sir John.
But, of course, Bach was
thought to be a pretty dry
stick In his own time 'and for
a long time after.

HARFORD THOMAS

Shot of
the box
P all started with a touch

of fotie de grandeur. We
thougbt perhaps the time had
come to go over to colour,

so we called on our television

renter to say so, and see what
he would advise. More
exactly, I thought the time
had come etc. My wife doesn’t
like the way colour TV turns
people's ears purple. She said
so to our renter, and I think
Z too muttered something to
the effect that it did make
people look a bit hearty, in
the bad sense of the word,
puce in the face and blue
about the Ups.

So we said we’d go away
and think about it Our
renter must have decided
there and then that it would
be waste of breath trying to

change our kind of minds.
Anyway, follow-up came there
none. At that time I was slow
otrealise that my renter was
doing me a delicately dis-

guised service. Instead, I took
a little umbrage. If he
couldn’t bother with my
shaky wobblings towards
colour, I couldn't be bothered
with him, and as the black-
and-white set he was renting
to us was beginning to play
up, and was near the end of
Its three years contract the
time had indeed come for a
change.

A change of renter, in fact
By this time my wobbling
had stiffened a bit, to the
sensible conclusion that
colour was not really worth
three or four times black-
and-white. So to a new
renter, where wife decision
I chose a rather snazzy new
model black-and-white set A
new model they professed tn
rent but did not have m
stock. I said there was no
great hurry, for we had
another fortnight to go on our
old set and that clinched it.

Disguised service number two
was to follow.

Our old renter did not
acknowledge the notice to
terminate our agreement.
That worried me a bit for
the no follow-up technique
might leave me wife a set I
did not want My worries
were misplaced. On the morn-
ing of fee last day the van
drove up to collect “Not
replacing it” queried fee
renter’s collector, rather
roughly, l thought "Welt
yes actually,” I said, wishing
to make a mildly umbrageous
point “ from another dealer.”

Well, yes and no. Our new
renter, having pocketed an
£8 deposit has faded into
silence ; broken only by a
couple of telephone reminders
(from me) and a guarded
mention of going down to the
factory (from him).

So, at the cost of an £3
deposit, we are shot of the
box. The withdrawal symp-
toms prove to be delicious.
What excellent stuff of radio—real talk unfuzzed by
visuals, music out of two
proper sized speakers equally
unfuzzed, a couple of hours tn
read a book when professional
duty would otherwise have
dictated that conscientious
plod through the 10 O’clock
News, 24 Hours, and Late
Night Line-up. Instead, we
have been listening to late
evening sagas, and, learning
(at 24 Hours time, too) how
fee universe is all going in
disappear into a tiny black
hole, which is where my
unlamented box seems tn
have gone already.
Admittedly a twinge of

conscience disturbs our
present euphoria. Doesn’t
fee Government want us all to
spend more, buy more, and
generate employment ? Are
we putting some deserving
television set assembler out
of a job? Ought I to he
chasing up my renter, and in
the public interest forsooth?
And what could be more con-
trary to public policy than to
ask for my £8 deposit back ?
If everybody forsook the box,

it would wreck the economv.
no doubt, and sink the BBC
and the ITA franchise
holders, not to mention all
those renters with families to
feed. There are limits.
This, I fear, is one of them.

The jet-set sellout
ROBERT SAMUELSON,

Washington, Tuesday

TF you’re interested in a
A used jet aircraft, now is

fee time to buy: almost all

the large US airlines want
to sell.

United Airlines has retired
12 Caravelles and may soon
add 29 Boeing 720s (a
slightly modified version of
fee 707) to fee available list.

Another large domestic car-
rier, American Airlines, has
25 extra British BACllIs,
six of which are already sit-

ting idle on a runway in
Tulsa, Oklahoma, along with
10 Boeing 720s that are for
sale. Pan AM has six 707s

;

Eastern Airlines has both
707s and DC-Ss.

This plane glut reflects one
aeprtof fee depressing realities of

today’s airline business—great
shortfalls of traffic growth. In
I9fi7 and 1968, when the
industry was supremely confi-

dent that air travel would
continue to expand by 15 per
cent annually, dozens of new
jumbo jets were ordered.

When stagnant economy
stunted travel growth—many
airlines actually experienced
declines in passenger board-
ings—there were suddenly too
many aeroplanes. Airlines
ruefully discovered that

planes are easier to buy than
to sell.

Prices have fallen. Con-
sider TWA's recent sale of 13
early 707s to Israeli Aircraft
Industries, a commercial ad-
junct of the country’s Defence
Ministry. Neither TWA nor
the Israelis are disclosing fee
terms, but well placed special-

ists put the figure at about
500,000 dollars per plane.
There is a whiff of specula-
tive fever in fee purchase,

for Israeli Aircraft, which has
been servicing Boeing planes

for more than 10 years, will

overhaul the 707s and then try

to resell them.

The fierce safes competition
has also induced some carriers
to deal with their natural
enemies. Pan Am, for ex-
ample, has sold used 707s to
four British charter airlines—
fee very same carriers feat
the Pan Am president, Najeeb
H a 1 a b y has regularly
denounced for undercutting
Pan Am’B fares.

“ If we don't (sell (hem
planes], someone else wHl,”
says the Pan Am vice-presi-
dent, William Raven.
Not every buyer can arrange

a deal as impressive as the
Israelis". The going price for
a first generation 707 ranges
between 1.5 and L7 million

v

dollars, experts say. (A new
707, by contrast, costs about
9.5 millions.)
Introduced around I960, a

typically saleable plane would
be a non-fan jet (wife lower
fuel consumption, fan jets
have cheaper operating costs)
feat has been flown between
25,0000 and 30,000 hours.
Credit terms are easy: 10 to
15 per cent down with up to
five or even ten years to pay.
Even those conditions, how-
ever, are too rigid for some
potential customers. Credit
problems, complicated by
foreign exchange difficulties,
have smothered many a sale.

Recently Airlift inter-
national, an American cargo
carrier, tried to arrange for
Air Mali to buy a surplus
Boeing 727. The agreement
collapsed, and James Ryan, a
middleman on trade trans-
actions, blames currency and
political impediments. He
tells the story:

Mali currency could not be
converted directly into
dollars, and airlift wanted a
guarantee of payments from
a bank that freely exchanges
the African country’s money,
in this case, the Bank of
France. But the Bank of
France refused—because, says
Ryan, the Pompidou Govern-

ment wanted Mali to buy a
French plane.

So World Airways, an
American charter airline,
stepped in to lease a 727 to
Air Mali without any
guarantee. The plane comes
with its own crew. "If they
don’t pay, the crew just flies

away, says Ryan.

Ryan, coincidentally, played
a major rOle in the second-
hand aircraft trade's short
affair with China—a strange
episode illustrating the des-
perate enthusiasm of aircraft

salesmen for a potential cus-

tomer. China, however, offers

no easy solutions in spite of
the recently announced deal
with Britain involving six

Tridents.
“ There are only three

instrumented commercial
fields capable of handling jets

in China—Peking, Shanghai,
and Canton,'

1

says Secor D.
Browne, chairman of the
Civil Aeronautics Board and
an expert on international
aviation. Most of the flying,

he says, is by line of sight,

which means tbe pilots look
out the windows. Air Service
. . . stops at dusk and starts
at dawn, and when it's cloudy
you don’t fly.”—Washington
Post

V
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Racism often

‘condoned’

by unions
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Preferential treatment for coloured workers may
be essential to remove the results of long-established

deprivation and discrimination, says Mrs Sheila Allen,

reader in sociology at the University of Bradford in a

paper published today.

In a revised version of a paper delivered to a

Runnymede Trust conference of trade unionists, in

December, she says that policies of equal opportunity

are not in tiiemselves enough.

In such matters as graduated

tax we have already accepted
preferential treatment for

the low paid as one way of

improving their chances.”

Mrs Allen, who has made
special studies of colour and

information or control to eradi-

cate such practices. Conse-
quently, unions ignore or con-
done racism and rationalise it in

terms of their ignorance of its

existence or attribute it to the
poweT of members or officials.

She says that unions should
trade unions in industry, says work out clearly the forms of
her researches indicate that most likely to emerge
racism is most strongly reported ^ q^q industries and
by coloured people where tnAes and be prepared to deal
equality to compete for higher ^th them,
level jota or pn.mot.on is a

For instanct strongly-
reauiy.

organised unions are often in
It appears that when ration- a position to control entry to

allsations of being an iznmi- particular trades or shops,
grant, not speaking the lan- They can adopt positive action
guage, not having a suitable

(0 incorporate or exclude
education and so on are re- coloured workers—particularly
moved then the factor of colour relevant to coloured school-
comes to play a central and

[Mvers
overt part in the allocation of

Mn; A/Ien finds nQ evidence
3QBS

-
t ... that at present coloured workers

She gives a warning that show less willingness to act col-
although there is considerable Actively than white workers
“ commonsense ” racism in yj some cases have initiated
society which appears among un i0n branches in factories
employees and therefore trade where organisation was lacking-
unionists, trade unions* moral

t . t
exhortations are nullified be- .

She warns that the non-

cause it is possible foT trade involvement of coloured
union officials at one level to

attribute the responsibility for more of a threat that the non-

discrirainatory practices to involvement of other grouj». If

another level of official or to non-unionism is encouraged so

pressure from their rank and that workers seek to develop
Hi-, mamhiavc their own forms of organisation

thp then the problems of racialFew union officials have the
separation

F
at work ^ be

exacerbated, and the trade

Bequest for an

Arab student
Professor Norman Bentwich,

a Zionist who survived an
assassination attempt by an
Arab in 1929. has left £300 to

the Hebrew University of Jeru-
salem, to pay the fees of an
Arab student He died on
April 8 leaving £45,885 gross,

£43.492 net (duty £17,0881. He
was Attorney-General in Pale-
stine when the attack was made.
He escaped with leg wounds.

union movement weakened.

She fears the new category
of temporary workers intro-
duced in the Immigration Bill
will threaten to weaken union
organisation Unionists should
combat any attempt at legal
exclusion of any group of
workers from union activity
however temporary their pre-
sence.

The Trade Union Movement and
Discrimination. Collected
essays. Runnymede Trust
Industrial Unit 2 Tudor
Street, London EC4. Price 25p.

J
OHN CLAYTON was solicitor,

part-time archaeologist, town

Clerk of Newcastle upon Tyne

for over forty years, and builder

—in a small way— of

Hadrian’s Wall.

Where tourists

Without Clayton, even more
of the winding length of the

wall would have been used to

build roads and farmhouses In

Northumberland. By the time
of his death in 1890, at the age
of 98, Clayton had acquired and
partly excavated four of the 17
Roman forts along Hadrian’s
Wall and reconstructed five

miles of the wall near House-

steads Roman Fort to a height

of 5ft or fift

of Hadrian’s Wall

Last year over 106,00(1

visitors paid the National Trust

7£p, or 4p for children, to look

at the fort and walk along the

top of the wall. This year the

total up to the end of July was
already 10,000 higher than last

year's.

Mr Laurence Harwood, the

National Trust's agent for
Northumberland and Durham,
estimates that half as many
again visited Housesteads and
the wall on each side of it

without having to pay. But even
a figure of 106,000 makes the
fort and the wall the third mosl
popular National Trust
property.'

Only about 10 Of the original

73 miles of wall, stretching
from Wallsend on the Tyne to
Bowness on the Solway, are still

visible and few of the other
stretches are as impressive as

those near Housesteads.

Natural barrier
The fort lies on the crest of

one of a string of moorland
hills which roll siowly up on
their southern side and drop
steeply and rocklly to the north.
They make a natural if uneven
defensive barrier, and to the
east and west of the fort whaf
is left of Hadrian’s once 20ft.

high wall laboriously scales the
hills in an unbroken line to the
horizon.

Even today the land to the
north of the wall is treeless

moorland crossed only by a few
drystone walls and dotted with
sheep at times up to 100ft
below the wall. The horizon is

almost always shaded into the
distant hills by mist and the
landscape has changed satisfac-

torily little since Roman
soldiers watched it.

The wall is now up to 6ft
high and its top Is a beaten
mud path up to 5fL wide, edged
with parallel fringes of green
grass.

On most summer days several
hundreds of tourists are clam-
bering around the fort and the
wall, but the area still seems
unchangingly peaceful. Visitors
spread out among the fort’s

remains and along the wall, and
the sound of cars constantly
rushing along the main raod
half a mile away is muted by
the distance.

Housesteads Fort was built,

like the wall, in the second
century, mainly to provide an
artificial frontier. The wall
itself was never the limit of
Romas influence. It was

The excavated Roman fort on Hadrian’s Wall at Housesteads,

Northumberland, visited by Rosalind Morris for the last in our series

on National Trust holiday attractions.

Customs barrier; the edge of inhabitants is illustrated by the that some time around AD 410 because it. was

direct Roman rule. remains *•* nil,n. tho Rnmin vmnenir Hnnorfus. provide quicker conmninicaoou
of an extensive village the Roman Emperor Honorius. provide

ig downhill to the south then under attack from Bar- between Newcastle and Carlisle
It was used as a base for ™™ “““

Bri- ta KffilM across the

sent no money 1

to the border at Culloden.SS ^TtertlUgewa. not strateslc- tain,

Si’ ally planned and would have native legions on the Roman tt runs on top of the_roHte.of

SpearaSre and difficult to defend if the well, and left them to fend for Hadrian’s
-

civilisation not to

Wall for 20 miles

from Newcastle to Chollerford

Housesteads, always a bleak and is so straight that visitors

more who do not read guide booksexcavated but its foundations spot unable to support — — --- _ A
show up in the artificial than a few families, was prob- assume it to be a Roman road.

I __ .1 L_ T ilm tid^rlovi'c wall thf* mill-

to define
defend it

Housesteads had a garrison of terracing on the hill. ably S00n deserted once the • Lake Hadrian s Wall, the min
about 1,000 men, was subject to Archaeologists and historians legionaries and their money tary road is not quite what is

only three major attacks during do not know why Housesteads bad left. seems to be on first acquaint-

the 250 years it was occupied was deserted early in the fifth

The peaceful life led by its century. All they do know is

an left. 3GU1U U> U* “'•1“ “
Tnitav anart from its sltua- *&<* In Jolm Clayton s day the
Today, apart tram its siiua :no mmetinn among those

STUDENTS!
This is

noordi

This notebook cum folder

cum writing pad cum penholder
is a free .gift for students who
open an account with us in 1971.

We're not so naive as to think

that this alone will lure you into

handing over your grant cheques
) safe fofor us to keep safe for you.

So we’ve gilded the carrot

so to speak. No bank charges
provided you keep your account
in credit.

If that still isn't enough and

you want your bank to be nearby

as well— all we can say is with
more than 3.200 branches, we
can't be that far away.

Why not cail in and see
one of our managers? He'll

arrange an account foryou and
your free gift. Then, if you have
any questions about budgeting,
or about anything moneyish—
fire away.

That's what he’s there for.

BARCLAYS
a good bank to get behind you.

Referendum claims

70pc against EEC
A referendum on Common Mr Frere-Smith said he was

Market entry in the constituency arranging referendums at the
of Mr James Prior, the Minister request of. and in conjunction
of Agriculture, claims a with, the Conservative MPs for
majority of more than 70 per Wellingborough and Middles-
cent against brough W.
The referendum was con- Mr Prior said later that the

ducted in Lowestoft by the Keep “ claim of massive anti-Common
Britain Out Campaign. The cam-
paign’s chairman, Mr Chris-
topher Frere-Smith, said
yesterday that 35 per cent of
constituents voted, and the per-
centage against was 70.4. The
figures showed that Mr Prior's

Market feeling" in his con-
stituency was without founds
tion. “I have been talking
with ray constituents and have
been holding well-attended
public meetings. I have found
a great deal of enthusiasm for

“bjSSsmjsS w
major reasons for Housesteads* ^7arfatrB

'_
Uras~‘*whh huilt the

success as a tourist attraction is
dUarians was wno ouue me

dULuraa aa d Lisuita*. <*bunvut/u w tr -~n 4 at

NewS’uf
CSS

d
b
C

i

SlSe
m

i?
0,

S
'

Agricola, and

SidwS between ttJtSb "ties £2*who* Si?
on a main tourist route. It is Jg** ^i»l! nit
clearly signposted, mentioned hot

ajassjLp"Lrt&j* .*MSNorthumberland^ and visible ttSjL,,,,

rrom the road for several miles uiaywm

in either direction.

The road is the B6318.
'known as the "military road.”

• Picture of surviving heat-

ing ducts at Homesteads by
Robert Smithies

Three Hell’s Angels, one id

tiffed by a biblical tattoo.mu

arm, were gaoled for sis mon!

at Colchester yesterday afl

violence at the weekend j
festival at Weeley in Ess

Four other youths were

a total of £150.

The gaoled youths were

Lbdde (18) of Edenfii

Gardens, Worcester W
Surrey; Martin Hale (20)

Lower Hammond Road, Kin

wood, Bristol, and Robert Be

(20)7 of Castle View, YlewsI

Middlesex.

R?
en* 1**

istody for reports. Thep:',
remanded to Holloway ...

of her unruly behavioi,- ' -t “
_i'_

'

Joi : - r.V-" -r
as vi -:v£ ^ “

! -

a girl aged
in custody for

was
view
for social reports.

Mr Tom Hambery
prosecuting, described . -

very nasty collection or -off:- .,; -

sive weapons”, two dubs^^^’rc'
motor-cycle chain, a knife, l.-_'--’j. •

bottles, two studded arm-bar. r- 4,1 '

a heavy buckled belt, a wh^ .

brace, and an iron pipe. \..,i «

He said that some of - r: :

youths were seen by the Asr
ant Chief Constable, Mr
Ditice. driving fast in convoy-- ‘

two jeep-type vehicles -along . .
. ;

unmade farm road • Dear " - - ••

festival arena. . -
Mr David Holmes, repww-.-W.-r'

-

*-

ing Hale, said the defends;; - • ... .

were on a fire-fighting par.

;

and believed that the festiv. • r

organisers had. given them-

use of the jeep. “ Some of ....

*

'

defendants may not ha
realised that the weapons w .

:
.
:

r
!

in the back."
.

At Southend yester •. - .i
-

.

studded leather belts and. T-r ‘

motor-cycle chain were t_ -s- :

fiscated after bank hoH; ;

-

incidents on the sea front. - -

youths were fined up. to £40 .

carrying offensive weap* —

•

threatening behaviour, ",
T .• -

assaults on the police. .

• - ,
-

And at Brighton a youth £- '
.

he was carrying three koT
to protect himself from. & “

heads. He admitted possess
offensive weapons and “ A^'-'

fined £20. Of seven ol r-ri

youths and a girl who appea: j -
' ‘

on various charges after dish;

ances in the town, two v

fined a total of £25,. iv.-j .

remanded until a later hear »:>:

and two remanded in cusfc-W >7

to juvenile court f-? ;
is :

*

i-"i
: *

-ir-r’

• r ;*
- \

M
i :

:±~.

description of the referendum Britain's accepting the challenge
as a "farce" was "not very presented by our entry to the
intelligent," EEC."

No respite for gipsies
Gipsies camping in seven cara-

vans on land in Buckhurst
Avenue, Carshalton, were yes-
terday ordered by the High
Court to vacate the site within
14 days. This was the third
order against them in two
months.
The gipsies moved to Buck-

hurst Avenue after the Sutton
Borough Council and the
Greater London Council had
each obtained orders stopping
them from camping on land in
Si Holier. Their leader, Mr Roy
Wells, was in court yesterday
to oppose the council's applica-
tion, which was heard in private.

Bridge

Problem hands
By RDfl MARKUS

Most bridge publications

cany bidding competitions as

a regular feature. I find those

in the Revue Franchise de
Bridge, for which Jose le Dentu
» responsible, more interesting

than others. Jos€ le Dentu is

the Bridge Editor of " Le
Figaro " and a weH-known
budge author, commentator,
and player in his own right

Here are two problems from
the June-July issue. You are
supposed to be playing a two-
dub system with ace response
and you hold S : K. 7. 4 ; H

:

A, K, 7, 2; D: 6. 5, 4; C: 8.

6, 2. Opponents are silent
throughout. Your partner
opens with 2C, you reply cor-
rectly 2H (so far you have only
shown the ace of hearts) and
your partner bids 6D. What
is your next bid ? Out of the
16 experts forming the panel
15 passed and only one bid 7D.
Of course, it is correct to pass,
as moot experts would agree.
The 2C bidder is in charge,
and, haring made his decision,

he does not wish to hear any
more. If he had been inter-
ested in anything other than
aces he worry have made a

different bid. In such a case
you may rest assured either
that there is an ace missing or
that the ace of hearts is of no
use to the 2C bidder. In fact
the hand declarer held was S

:

A. H, <£ J, 10 ; D : A, K, Q. J,

10, 9, 8. 7 ; c : 4. He therefore
knew that if a dub trick was
cashed he might have to
depend on a heart finesse for
his contract His partner's
fcmg made the finesse unneces-
sary. but did nothing to prevent
the loss of a dub.
Le Dentu then put question

B to as What do you brd if

partner opens 2C and jumps
to 6S after 2H ? In this case
most experts were ready to bid
7S, because the king of trumps
seemed a vital card. The
opener’s hand could be S; A,

Q, J. 10, 9, x. x, x ; H : none

;

V: A. x, x: C: A, K. This
type of hand makes it difficult

to obtain the necessary infor-

mation about a specific card
unless you play special conven-
tions like asking bids.

Here is a problem hand from
Pairsthe Mixed Pairs In Juan-les-

Pins. Your partner opens 2C.
you bid 2D with S : K. J ; H

:

J, 10. 9, 8; D: x, x, x; C: J,
9, x, x, and your partner's next
bid is 2S. U you do not think
carefully your immediate reac-
tion will be to bid 3S, but U
you look at tbe band again and
consider the bidding sequence
you come to the following con-
clusion. Your partner has
opened 2C. and over 2D he has
not bid 2NT (showing a
balanced but strong hand, invit-
ing a game and possibly a
slam) ; he has in fact bid 2S
with a broken milt (because
you hold two top honours in
that suit). So you consider
again. rarefuNy how you can
help him to reach the best
contract A slam seems likely,
but where ? As your partner
holds a broken suit he could
have a second more solid suit—
e.g.. S: A. 10, 918. 7; H: A.K,
Q. x, x; D: A, K; C: K, He
wiU never reach the much
superior heart slam if you bid
only 3S; and there are many
other possible hands which
would prove that a 2NT or
even a 3NT bid on your hand
would be more constructive. It
is really too good a hand to
bid 38,

At my table, and many
others, the bidding went:

South North
2C 2D
2S 33
4NT (1) 5D
6S

(1) Asking for kings.

The South hand was : S : A, Q,
10, x, x: H: A. K, Q; D: A,
K. r; C: K, Q. I bid 4NT
because I was mainly inter-
ested in the king of spades, and
with S: K, x, x in dummy 6S
seemed to me a fair contract
The ace of clubs was led. and
as East held a doublcton chib
and four trumps, 65 could not
be made, while there were 12
certain tricks in no-trumps.

Markus. 1971
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Here's how:
Save £20 a month for five

years with the HALIFAX "Save-
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SSMtelS and Counties Property Company and the
/Jp.four^wQ Agents are to amalgamate thdr. future Australian

IS?™** JJ*oerty activities and Capital arid Counties is ultimately
over control of the merged operations. This

4 ot .**»* announced yesterday by the chairman of Capital
Counties, Sir Richard Thompson, who said that the

va>' joint company “ could well become the largest
' : -T of ^^sati’on of its'kind in the Southern hemisphere.
for

.«ss|
Jt'T'te' This complete merger of Interests will take place

Jripin the heat five years. .Initially -the Crown Agents
•?rv Ji0

?. fe Capital and Counties' are
t:v? *e

v-^orm a joint- company foe

.^o-.or-crcfj*ew projects mwhfcbtbe
•

-o’.Ues.’tJJjm .Agents will have a 48
• 2 V5Tv wScent interest and Capital

r,r

L'--
joiaiCountias'wfll have 26 per

.**? jC. (There will be some
interests.)

: Thk* c«E5»ital and Counties will be

to* 7*S fe0“*L
ble

_
for providing the

!n

:oa

Nitf

the

t o:

i'is

Counties .(Australia) Fly's pro-
gramme, including the refinanc-
ing of the-funds supplied to date
by its -parent company.”
The real coup for Capital

;

and -Counties however is in the
announcement that it is'

intended that the three com-
panies will merge “ in due

,
— —. course ” (according to the press

cnm-n’pe *erty expertise and for release) or “ within five years."

•i-t r sing the operation, while according to the chairman's
1

V(- f,

ar?» Grown Agents will be statement, and that Capital and
U ,

ifconsible for finding 1 the Counties win be the largest
satiey. -This is reckoned to shareholder in the resulting

•' ere cn 2 ^ at least ?A50 millions company. The Crown Agents
several years,' bat as the will mice again be responsible

-agents manage some for. finding the money.
“'t °-.tie j«|iO milbans of money on One stQl unresolved question
-e^naants s,lf of overseas governments in thi s new agreement is the
r?s!i ?hai ^public bodies, this should rvMe to be played by Mr Jacktol (^public bodies, this should rbie to be playei
2 t-'“ back.-’ lie difficult for them. Walker. He uitne London solid-
Al

. .
Smile the past couple of years tor the Crown Agents appointed
Ipeg the Crown Agents and to act as general overseer of

.-lal and Counties have th-eir Australian property

Ti

decision to float the yen
shobld dear the way for an
early removal of the US im-
port suxchage.

' This argument was put for-

ward during the current visit

to Japan of Philip H. Trevize,

US Assistant Secretary of

State for Economic Affairs.

Today, Mr Trevize met
officials of various Japanese
ministries and was shown a
copy " of

.
a “ verbal Note ”

Japan has asked Its embassy
in Washington to deliver to
the US Government, seeking
the removal of the import
szmebazxe on the grounds that
Japan’s decision to float the
yen “has created a situation
fundamentally different from
that which had led the US to
level a surcharge on imports.”

The Note said the sur-
charge was a violation or the
spirit of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade,
and could precipitate a break-
down of free trade.

At another meeting Japan's
Foreign Minister. Mr Fukuda,
told Mr Trevize that although
Japan understood the situa-
tion that led to the Import
levy, Mr Nixon's new measure
was liable to give rise to pro-
tectionism if it was not
removed as soon as possible.

The Japanese consider the
floating yen and their expres-
sed willingness la take part
in a multilateral readjustment
of currency parities satisfies

President Nixon’s complaint

Floating yen

cannot sink

US surcharge
From FOWLER MARTIN : Tokyo, August 31

agianst unfair exchange rates.

However, since Mr Nixon’s
original announcement, vari-

ous US officials have indicated
that there are additional con-
ditions for the removal of the
surcharge; In Tokyo, US
sources said Mr Trevize told

the Japanese he could not
make any promises about
removal of the import levy
until the dollar was strong
again and the US balance of

payments improved.
Reports from the US quote

other officials as saying the
Nixon Administrations would
not remove the levy until the
US currency account pay-
ments surplus shows a lasting

Improvement that will allow

the US to finance military and
aid commitments abroad.

US officials in Japan said
that a resolution of tbe sur-

charge problem cannot be
expected in the bilateral talks

dne to take place in Washing-
ton in ten days time. They
indicated that the US was
being deliberately vague about
conditions for removal of the
import levy, and said the
Japanese are just going to

have to discover what these

conditions are for themselves.
The surcharge would not be

removed until the US could
see that “ certain actions ”

had been taken they said.

Tbe Japanese, on the other
hand, are not anxious to take
some actions, such as a formal
yen revaluation, until they
know for sure when the

import levy will be eliminated.

Increase; Pound slips

in loans

signals

upturn

as Eurodollar

rates soar

MARKET REPORT

Reverse as

FT Index

drops 5.2

London stock markets suffered

a big reverse yesterday as theSS .in. mm hm Sanaa tsyaa 8^ T3a!F?-g5^y^vg;
•3'.:i?r.!sonfe

;
erty- developers hi backed in his UK property com-,-fin**

flropped w
y,VJI-' 5 ^i^afla. The Crown -Agents pany, English and Continental).

]

at
^e near seven-point drop on

i

• _:r-:r.p interested in projects which
-he worth over $A12fl

a ,ons if all are completed. Agents’ property
and an'

cams-"* 1* w,w Male
^
vu9L 4M><v wvy uiumsteiy uicy will be

r-r*;si, i*ous on completion.- These responsible for all the Austra-
•.-jz V,,£3cts already on the books uan property decisions. Mr

> swO be finished independently Walker is away on holiday bnt
v .-i,i {

the Crown Agents and * spokesman for the Crown
j issues managed to move against

”
r-< jVjjiB-t*! *“4 Counties are to Agents said that he was quite » the trend with the help of

ested in projects which Capital and Counties clearly
iac

. iiSSSi XT
e worth over $A120 ESS to take aU the Crow?

!'

°

venught W all Stieet, and con-

If all are romgeted. Agents’ property interests i £???_
. An1: i;finxta^ -and Counties' eristin.e “under their wing” and

:.< onsets will have
:
cost SA70 way ultimately they wi]

wage claims in the pipeline kept
buyers away so that falls of a

few pence were commonplace
around the industrial sections.

However, some second-line

issues managed to move against

J-rtSwffe share stakes in their sure there will be a continuing

..r!.vi"is £?**"• 3ocaj operating com rdle for Mr Walker.

V-1^ j t®**’/,™™ lA-T iyim.
- In an article published on
August 5 we strongly cntiosed

rr-: !h.i reriL,JL the handling of some of the

S^yn,Agents

.Vrt'atyus

s£'£a
ajor experienced property

recommendations ” in the City
columns of the weekend press.

Gilts were in a rather
depressed state on the feeling

that the Treasury’s measures to

stop inflows of “hot’* money
might prove to be the alterna-

tive to a Bank rate reduction.
Industrial leaders sagged

throughout the day and finished

with falls mostly in the two-to-

six pence bracket

Francis Ind. offshoot

accounts qualified
The official auditors of Fran- £250,000 is. the board claims, the

cis Industry's subsidiary. United result of overvaluation of stocks

Lift and Escalators, disclose in and work in progress in pre-

the group’s report and accounts vious years,

that they “are unable to.form These losess at United Lift

an opinion as to whether the only came to light after an

profit and loss account shows a independent accountant’s inves-

true and fair view of the loss tigation which claimed that the

for the year.” company had ben making sub-

The board of Francis Indus- stantial Josses while it had been

tries are now attempting to reporting profits,

replace the auditors, A. P. Bur- This is disputed by the corn-

ton. pany's previous management and
The dispute arises over the board of Francis now aims

£250,000 of losses which the to replace the old firm of

current directors of the com- auditors with the accountants

pany claim relate to previous which carried out the independ-

years. The auditors say that ent investigation, Armytage and

on the evidence before them ” it Norton.

would seem likely that these On group prospects for the
internal accounts (Dn which the current year, Mr P. M. Tapscott,

directors’ conclusions were the company's chairman and
based) are not sufficiently aecu- also chairman of the ailing toy
rate to enable reliable conclu- group, Lesney, forecasts that
sions to be drawn." the group will break even for

The qualified profit and loss the first half of the year and

account show that United Lift earn a profit for the full year,

had a total deficit of just over In 1970 Francis Industries
£1 nriflion for 1970. Of this just itself made losses of £466,000
over £200,000 relates to stock against a profit of £330.000 for
and other adjustments while the previous year.

By ANTHONY HARRIS

A seasonally adjusted rise of
nearly 1 per cent in restricted
bank lending is reflected in the
clearing bank figures for the
four weeks to August 13, pub-
lished today—almost the last

under the existing rules. It was
i
also the first period since the
Chancellor's July measures.
While this still leares the

banks far below their lending
ceiling for mid-September, it

!

represents an improvement in
[

the underlying trend, and some
sign of an upturn in the

i

economy. <

While actual unadjusted lend-
ing fell, as is normal in July,
bank deposits rose by £97B mil-

[
lions, a rise of more than £100
imillions on a seasonally
adjusted basis. This probably
reflects the inflow of foreign
funds, though this was largely
mopped up by large sales of
Government securities, and I

represents a further expan-

;

sionary influence.
Net advances fell by £137.3

!

millions, of which £35.6 millions
was lending to the nationalised I

industries and £111.7 millions I

to the private sector.
i

Economic
miracle

coming?

OUR

ter in Australia but has also

a considerable air of
ery over who precisely now
i the rest of the company.
» one yesterday was willing
•veal who the other share-
ers are, but it appears that

17} per cent stake that
tal and Counties is to get
Ibbey Orchard will come
the Crown Agents’ sharp-

ing. In return the Crown
its will get ia 30 per cent
ing in Capital and Counties
rtralia). - -
Is share exchange will not
tve any significant net emt-

by the parties, .but Capital
Counties has secured- an

i benefit Just as the Crown
its are to provide all the
ice for the new company;, so
are to ‘"provide or pro-
on normal commercial

is all the finance, not
idy raised.' on.. longterm
£. required for Capital and

~,y
s-

*

usluess worth' over.
lions . .for- ' mechanics]
idling systems -find, upfr
it was .' announced ye*-

by ; C-K.IT to t*—ileal Hi lling,-part-of
Elliott Automation. The

ers new contracts fromthe
mieal, mining,

aftMxUlA
rtne industries; in addition
the first order *or * Safe*

r baggage handling system
Ich is tw be installed actthe
v Kilimanjaro airport ' in-

cnnla. ^
Nuclear

link-up
British-based company has

i established as part of a
e-country lank-up to 4he pro-

ion of enriched uranium for

ing nuclear reactors, it was
mneed yesterday. .

le British, Dutch and West

nan Governments agreed in

sh, 1970, to collaborate fa

•fapment and exploitation of

gas centrifuge process for

production of enriched

lium.

The cost
of Bovril
> was disclosed last night

during the course
- of its

millions will be financed

of ' Cavenham’S own

m urces and the balance will

. covered by the acquisition of

holly owned subsidiary of.

CITYCOMMENT

areas where the group operates.

!Far .the first six months to

national money markets and 21-year leases without rent have the scope to climb toward
conditions are affecting a num- review in the late fifties. the 250p mark by the time the

bar of countries overseas in Those same properties which final figures come out.

which the group banks. then fetched 115p per square Mnoram hiadautv
Still, if the group can double foot and are now worth £8 a

MORGAN GUARANTY

up first half earnings the shares f°°t ana Mr Snapiana ttti j v _
are valued on a prospective confidently forecasts that, even yy J2GD til6
price earnings multiple of 13.7, assiumng rente

which puts them more in line changed, rental income will - j

f
T°?

n with other bank shares. “ore than double in the next niUSIC StOPS
ten years. *

The property sector has THE US balance of payments
increased by 300 per cent over deficit worsened to the tune
the past six years and currently of $7 billions in the first two
looks fully valued. However, weeks of August, according to

Bernard Sunley looks safe as the latest figures issued by
Morgan Guaranty.

The bank says that President

NAT. GRJNDLAYS

Anatomy of

an anomaly
INTERIM FIGURES
National and Grindlays explain
why this British overseas bank-
ing group . hay consistently been BERNARD SUNLEY
rated on better multiples than •

Lower office
stranger for the highest
inherent risks involved m the yortfo o hpori /muc orhuro Kho nwin nm*rates. 1 Cll liO •

a long-term investment.

TRUTEX

SSSfeasat Plenty of

growth left
by tiie unaudited accounts from n

?
w even

.

director o

S”S5 SLra«5r
J

aiSy
e
SieSS®K AN INCREASE OF 77 per <

but^ true to- form ,
the group

which ^ dofcng very weji thank to half-time profits to £205,000, Europeans and Americans
with the

^uftrlis begmMng to a 2\ points lift in the payment sold dollars for all they were

Nixon had to take dramatic
action in his economic package,
for the deficit probably now
stands at £2‘ billions. More
than half this total was caused
by the currency uncertainties
which led to an outflow of $13

cent billions.

as a&r Whether "tiiey'^"can
° be to 10‘ per cent, and a "forecast worto-^and more—in the hope

continues, to. confuse with the
separate figures from the
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” which put our profit predictions of holding the money that was
At .the pre-tax level these -p . .. whatthev —made when we added the going to rise in value when the
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the Growth Fund music stopped.

came ^ a
no t afford^L I think reats^could portfolio—into the shade, had It was not surprising, as the

-bank figure of£4^6miUion^ down,” Mr William Shaj>- sh&res of the Trutex chil- bank's record shows. Confidence
leaving; pnftr &8Qjm to be S ^iTVesteiday. s wear firra bounding a in the US was sagging and
accounted -tor. by the other

A *nn}lxv further 20p yesterday. seasonally adjusted unemploy-
IntTOts.i^the Jf doubled this year At tbeir new peak level of ment in July was around tbe
on £6" millions loan^stock ^of have nearly aojmled tws year

172p are sh0Wing a 46 per 5B per cent mark, though the
bank, and earnings on surplus IMp toM^ tiianks to a

cent capital profit on the official figures do not include
funds retained by the parent ^valuation Growth Fund’s purchase price those who do not bother to
' At the .net level, however, yea

D«1Sie7 h!s of USp. but there is plenty of register.

“holdings’^ rtKiws an increase jbe ^nup properues nas
steam left ^ the shares to The signs of a dent in unit
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It Is an quite simply ex-

plained by nunority interests, . „ .... „ _ ^ ^
which indude 40 per cent out- from £1 million to £1.6 millions chairman, Mr John Hodgson, put confidence was not the

side holdings m tbe bank when pre-iax. against, a forecast of «yS that the order position for S,
ct°5'„The ““ beUwes

it comes to .the parent’s £1j millions, and the board is the remainder of the year is ““t 54 billions left the US,

accounts. But chairman Lord forecasting £1.8 millions for the very encouraging. attracted by Higher interest

Aldington prefers to stick to the current year. For Serond six months, .
wlt

J
a

Kiifmo nrnfit Increase shown ^
seconu billion reduction in American

The company’s annual report, the board is foreca^tmg with
nubilities in the Eurodollar

just by the bank in fas accom-
published iS( they claim, reasonable confidence a similar

panying report
.

* • ' unique in that it states the achievement to the first, half At it suggests
I^issteffined from an increase current capital gains liability, figures. Tins means a minimum that loag tenn fiows

in 'the amount of business car- This amounts to £10 millions profit outcome of £410,000 and a trade balance beginning
ried on and ** an improvement ^ reduces the net assets per before tax, against a ^evious ^ ^ acccunted for
in operating margins and tn ffie share fnjm 237p to 175p. £258,000, and our projections of

55 billions.
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WQuld comft out at around 82 buying up doUars to ensure that

Detached observers had over- wStivitSs which couM onlv Per cent (against an historic the US currency did not faU
looked this efficient management SfkeaiorofitSst vSr of 43 Per cent, and Growth Fund through its official floor. Even
in expecting better results gjTfoJ ^ a turnover' of £11 projections of 75 per cent) and so, the American reserves fell

from , the group—they had ‘ would drop the prospective by $3 billions so that they stand

merely looked for a surge in price earning multiple to .8.4 at $12.4 billion and the gold

business from the burst .
in And even taking into account even at the current share peak stock is below the 510 billion

activity nr overseas banks, par- Mr Shapland’s .fears tor the of i72p, level.

ticulirly : in '.
Hongkong and future of office rents Bernard Tbe average rating for this Morgan Guaranty believes

Shanghai. Sunley has a built-in bonus from
seetor j« in fact, 17.8, and as that there is still an underlying

Tord Aldineton does not sc< A
W“ch

the growth surge takes Trutex payments deficit of 56 billions
Loro Aicungc _ tart m flve_ years time. Up second division the in spite of the capital controls

A large number of the shares should enjoy a rating and the present recession. It is

-roup’s most valuable central somewhat.doser to the average, all very complex and could take

London office properties—which For the moment a prospective a long time to settle, declares

account tor over 60 per cent of 12 | multiple now looks reason- the bank - . . and so say ail

the portfolio—were let out on able suggesting that the shares of us.

any -substantial effects on grow
profits as a result of the Ban!

of England's proposals on credr

control^ but he considers H

An outstandingly bullish
view of Britain's economic
future Is given by Professor
E. Victor Morgan in his
quarterly commentary for
Grieveson, Grant, the stock-
brokers. He says that the
present situation should make
it possible to achieve faster
growth with little inflation

and a strong balance of
payments.
His argument rests mainly

on two points; the strong
rise in productivity in recent
years, which he says reached
nearly 7 per cent on an annual
basis to the second quarter
of this year ; and the unpre-
cedented strength of the
balance of payments.

The productivity Increase,
Professor Morgan says, reflects
a shake-out of under-employed
Iabonr. the result of tbe pro-
longed sqneeze on profits.

This has removed the labour
supply constraint on growth,
and has recently reduced trade
union militancy. There is

also no balance of payments
constraint

Professor Morgan shares the
TUC view that faster growth
will boost productivity and
check inflation.

— “If wage increases could be
limited to 7 per cent” he
predicts, “ profit margins
could be protected with a
price increase as little as 2
per cent” Productivity should
rise at an annual rate of 6
per cent for some time. The
CBI initiative on prices Is

judged “ well timed ” and
could, in the professor's
view, provide “a break-
through.”

New ‘save

and borrow’

bank plan
A new " save-and-borrow ”

plan allowing depositors to bor-
row twice as much a£ they bave
already saved it being launched
by the Royal Bank of Scotland.

Customers will be able to
save an agreed sum each month
and at the end of 12 or 18
months they can withdraw their
s&pings and be able to borrow
up to 14 or two times the sum
saved. Interest at their full
deposit rate will be given on
savings.

The scheme is the first of its

kind by a British bank and is

{ designed to encourage people to
start savings regularly in order
to become eligible for a loan to
buy, tor example, a car, pay
for house improvements or for
a daughter’s wedding, either
under a Royal Bank loan
account or its home improve-
ment plan.

The minimum loan will be
£100 rising in £10 steps to a
maximum of 1,500.

David Brown
In Saturday’s paper we inad-

vertently reported that last
year the salary of Sir David
Brown, chairman of the David
Brown Corporation, was
increased to £82,000. In fact,

on a comparable basis. Sir
David’s salary fell £3,000 to
£66,000. The salary of the next
two highest paid directors in
the company was between
£17,501 and £20,000 for the 16
months to October, 1970.

Sterling fell nearly two cents
against the dollar from last

Friday’s levels in the first day
of London trading under the
new exchange control regula-
tions. The fall was to some
extent assisted by a wild
scramble for overnight dollars

to square end-of-month posi-

tions, which saw Eurodollar
interest rates bid up to an
astronomic 175 per cent in the
afternoon.

"There was a good deal of

trade at 40-60 in the morning,”
a dealer commented afterwards,
“ but after lunch it just

vanished into thin air.” The
size of the interest penalty

—

nearly £ of one per cent over-
night—drove a number of short
sellers to cover their positions

by buying spot dollars, and the
dollar firmed a little against

most European currencies, as

well as rising sharply against
sterling. The pound closed at

$2.452040, down 60 points on
the day and 1.70 cents from
Friday.

The day followed the increas-

ingly usual pattern of hectic

shopping by telephone result-

ing in pretty thin trade. There
was next to no business in the
forward market—where sterling

was. by contrast strong—and
still virtually no market in
Japanese yen, where rates of

332-338 were quoted after the
Tokyo close of 339. Buying in

Tokyo was heavy—market esti-

mates put the total at $400 mil-

lions worth of the Japanese
currency.

The main effect of the new
restrictions in London was to
reduce trade still further from
recent levels. The market has
not yet fully adjusted to the
measures, which make addi-

tional purchases of sterling by
non-residents unrewarding, but
allow service of existing hold-

ings. It is expected that trade
in sterling will remain thin.

Virtually all foreign currencies
firmed against the pound,
though the Canadian dollar,

down to $C2.4930, was an
exception.

The shortage of dollars

restrained the expected specu-

lation against the franc, though
the gap between the official and
free rates widened sharply.

In Paris the dollar fluctuated
between 5.30 and 5.33 francs on
the free market in fairly active

trading.

It closed about 5.3150, com-
pared with 5.3450 on Monday.
Tuesday's close represented a

franc revaluation of about 4J2
per cent compared with parity

of 5.55419. Monday’s rate repre-

sented a revaluation of about
3.S per cent.

On the commercial market,
however, the dollar improved to

5.51275, compared with the floor

level of 5.5125 at the close on
Monday. Trading w-as normal,
and authorities did not
intervene.

In Zurich, the dollar was at
3.994 francs in late trading, up
from 3.9850.9950 on Monday.

Swiss National Bank said on
Tuesday it would not accept
dollars sold by tourists at 4.06

franees from Wednesday. Pre-

viously the Central Bank was
buying the dollars from
authorised dealers on the
understanding that they would
exchange only $30 a person a
day.

The dollar closed stronger in

Brussels and Amsterdam,
mainly due to technical factors.

The pound
K. Yortr-
Montrva!|
.funsuhn.
Brnsaeis.
e-harm.
FranJcTt
Lisbon..
Milan...
Oslo
Paris..

.

stctthlm
Vienna..
Zurich

CloMnz
Marfr* Rales
2-45*. -2.4S3*

6.B4-8.4
11 BJO-1

Previous
CJoriPg Rates

2-49 *,,-3.49*4
&«T*1-S.50*,
118.80-119.30
18J&1A.1Z
SJT-&39

60.0tMS6.00'
1-M4-U&9

lG.8Mt-16.SttA
13.56*^-J3J50* n
12-4fPJ-.l2.51T-,

59.WMW.oO-
9.80-9.84

.IMJi®
IS.00-1 S-03
SJ3-S.34

61.50-6S.SO
1.503-1.509
IG.UG-Vr.00
1-1.35- 13.55
JS.44-12.-Ut
2?M-70jGO

Q.Tl»a-9.80',

‘Bank at enxlsnd official limits on US
dollar aas-3-a. Investment dollar premium
24 per cent (prevtotui 25M per cent).

FOKWAKD BATES
New York 0.65c. to i-fflfc dtoixmt.
Montreal 0.44c. HO 0.74c. ffiment.
Amsterdam l%c. tc ’Ac. premium.

Erunsete GOc. to 5%. cmnlnm.
Copenlucen 0 to U ore dtscount-
Frankfurt 3 to X*? ptenaixB Diennum.
Milan 6 to 1 premium Die.
Oslo 6 to 1 premium ore.
Paris 13c. to 6c. premium.
Stockholm 2 to 3 ore wwwnt.
Vienna nnaootssS-
Zurich sc. to 3*«Ci premium.
CoW *40.85.

Tommy Houghton

is an

immaculate dresser

In his job he has to be . .

.

Tommy works in the dressing

shop of Walmsley’s £2£M
foundry on Crompton Way,
Bolton, where dressers are part

ofa highly skilled team engaged
in the production of some of
Britain’s largest and finest

castings.

The staffof more than 400 person-

nel at this large, modem foundiy,

have at their com-
mand some of the
latest foundry plant

and handling equip-
ment, and are fully

backed by a highly
trained and efficient

metallurgical, tech-

nical and research organisation.

The immense productive capacity

ofthis works has already been

realised by a number of important
engineering concerns. Maybe it

could be of benefit to you.

For all grades ofcastings np to 90
tons in weight, nodular iron

castings up to 45 tons and non-
ferrous castings up to 2 tons,

Walmsleys can provide the

castings you want, of the right

quality, and at the right price.

Why not arrange for a visit to our foundry or write

for farther information and illustrated brochure.

IMWALMSLEYS
walmsleys <BURY) LIMITED Ohtmm *rtf HVMTl tvr

Had Otter. All* WwU. Buiy. Lwn Bn.OIT-WAI.WSLEY INTERNATIONAL CA.
zx ts V laleghoms Bm M60, Wta? GSS902 Box 4. Bury, Lanumhua. BLQ 2SJ. England.
V V v V

Foundry:WALMSLEYS (BURY) LTD.. Crompton Way. Bolton. Lancs.

Grystalate (Holdings) Ltd

Extracts from the Annual Report and Accounts for die year to 31st
March 1971 issued to shareholders on 31st August 1971.

31970/71 *9*9/70
Group turnover £1,716*402 £1,684,038

Group profit before taxation 93,8x4. 95)954
Taxation 40)835 4*459

Group net profir 52)979 53495
. Dividends (gross)

On 8% Preference Shares * 6&00 6,000
On Ordinary Shares - 71% (1970-7!%) 23*625 23,625

Shareholders* meeting wfll behdd at 12 noon on 23rd September 1971
at the Company’s Head Office

:

Crysraiate (Holdings) Ltd, 33 HoJmethorpc Avenue, Holmethorpe
Trading Estate, Redhfll, Surrey.
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Minsecs

wind-up

delayed

by crisis

From our Correspondent

Sydney. August 31
The international monetary

crisis has frustrated the liquida-
tion of Mineral Securities Aus-
tralia—which was progressin,

so hopefully a few weeks ago.

Just three weeks ago the liqui
dator, Mr J. H. Jamison,
announced the sale of Minsec's
Aberfoyle and Cudg«t interests,
that he was planning a disperse'

meat to secured creditors, and
that he was on the brink of
selling the controlling interest
in Robe River—the biggest
hurdle of the liquidation.

The most vital point of the
liquidation appeared near com-
pletion. Now everything is at
a standstill. And Mr Jamison
will be very hard put to meet
his end of October deadline for
the completion of the liquida-
tion.

The current climate of de-
pressed Australian share mar-
kets and the uncertainty sur-
rounding the currency crisis is

far from conducive to Mr Jami-
son's disposing of large parcels
of shares in Australian mining
companies.

Jamison said today that he
felt to try and sell the remain-
ing assets before the financial

position was clarified would
result in those assets being sold
below their intrinsic value.

Mr Jamison has therefore
decided : Not to accept any
tenders for the Minsec holdings
in Thiess Holdings. These ten-

ders closed last Friday ; to post-
pone the proposed auction sale
of Minsec holdings scheduled
for September ; to leave tenders
open for the Petroleum Securi-
ties group and consider them
on their merits. Tenders for
this group dose on September
10 .

Mr Jamison added that the
monetary crisis has also
delayed settlement of the sales
of shares in Aberfoyle and
Cudgen. These settlements
would not be completed this
week.

Robe River—the linchpin of
the liquidation—is affected by
the monetary crisis because the
company's contracts for delivery
of iron ore to Japan are written
in US dollars. There are no
clauses which afford protection
against any currency adjust-
ments.

In the event of a revaluation
of the Australian dollar, the
contracts would obviously be
effectively worth less to the com
pany.

$A72.4M
nickel

agreement
Meekatharra Minerals has

entered into an initial agree-
ment with a Japanese con-
sortium of companies to supply
nickel ore worth an estimated
SA72.4 millions, Meekatharra
chairman D. J. O'Callaghan
said at the annual meeting.

Mr O’Callaghan said the long-
term sales agreement would he
for 5 million tons of an average
2 per cent nickel ore from the
company’s Marlborough nickel
area in Queensland.

Minimum prices on which
negotiations would proceed, he
said, would be in accordance
with ruling world prices for
lateritic nickel.

Prices For the contract were
based on Australian rate of
exchange on June 30 for the
Japanese yen.

Mr O'Callaghan said it

anticipated the consortium
would assist Meekatharra both
technically and financially with
the sale of its ore. He said a
director, F. J. Cugan, had gone
to Tokyo to finalise negotia-
tions.

Members of the consortium
were not announced.

£5M Scotbits

bond offer
Scotbits Securities is to offer

a single premium guaranteed
growth bond through its sub-
sidiary Scotbits Insurance.
Scotbits is offering £5 million
worth of bonds, £1 million of
which will be reserved until
September 17 exclusively for
existing Scotbits unitholders.
Applications will be allocated
in strict rotation.

US banks raise foreign rates

are

ins at thfo on a case-by-case exceeding their limits on for- earlier, and $778 millions a year

basis," said one banker. How- eign leading. The US,Federal earlier.
. , ,

ever, the new rates are wide- Reserve Board maintains ceil- US banks lending in the form,

spread, banking sources said, ings on bank lending overseas, of bankers acceptances also

The reason for the move. New generally based on 1964 levels, has risen sharply. Banker

of concern that present volun- YoA bSere sdd, U, dta- as part of the board’s effortsito mptamn
SSSftSS*^ SSTo increase” toe* interest SSFtta US fitaSatf kW US Federal Reserved cell-

& ”

might be made mandatory by ““ “ ELvB national payments. . . . ings.

Major United States banks

placing high interest

charges on some lending to

foreign banks, apparently out

the US Federal Reserve Board. £SSrs say rertaln^wwes^nd^
Some European commercial ent banks have been running

national payments.
.

ings, raST
77

The programme is termed The New York banks were *,

“ voluntary, but the Reserve able to reduce loans to foreign s re-t*

Board has the power to apply banks in the latter part of

s? ass* New Safi*- - -Jtra.'S
-°£ « beV.eU.gm in £eYork correspondent banks of may

the
the "Federal Reserve last week ing week, but the

* banks
made a special request^ that apparently still feel uncomfort-lJ 7Um s8*4

higher charges on overdrafts. Eurodollar market
Until recently banking practice European banks,
was to charge interest on these Normally such overdrafts
overdrafts at a rate of 1.5 to arise inadvertently. They are
2.3 percentage points over the the result of miscalculations in
prune lending rate, currently the riming of massive flows of - .

6 per cent The new policy funds and thousands of trans- FI each month because many settle-

will require interest at rates actions among European and iavour °l a n,are liexiDie ments of transactions must he
charged for Eurodollars, which jjs banks. If a European bank approach. made at that time. In addition,
are 9 per cent and higher. ends a monthly settlement US commercial hank lending current demand is heavy

‘ to foreign banks increas
'

wt

banks comply with the dollar- ably dose to their ceilings,
outflow niles, amid hints that Eurodollars are usually
the whole foreign-lending pro- heavy. demand at the end

The new charges will apply period with an overdraft, the

to overdrafts outstanding at the New York bank continue to

close of business on Tuesday honour the correspondent bank's
one Amsterdam banker said.

’ '1_ t“‘‘ :-i'-

New York banking sources
said the new rates are not being

the monetary fur-

as a result of

es of the dollars!?** !?ro

applied across-the-board on all

overdrafts by their foreign

correspondents. “ We are look-

,
because of

sharply m August, partly bulence,
because of the turmoil on the speculative

withdrawals, but" charge inter- international monetary scene, for stronger currencies. Also, icon ’un
est on them. pe 12 major New York city foreign central banks have

in addition to what tney banks reported total outstand- accumulated large deposits of ft*"*
85 ,MI«

regard as an abuse of a banking mg loans to foreign banks on dollars In recent months, some- m
facility, some major US banks August 25 of SUJOO millions, what reducing the floating 9*-n-^-

apparently are concerned about up from $833 millions a month supply.—AP, Dow Jones.

A new library for the University of California, San Diego, described as a five-
level spheroid, is supported on 16 cantilevered concrete columns rising from a

200ft square podium

Low and Bonar’s

profit up 45pc

! Coffee

pact

revolt
An impressive set of first through changes in group strue-

half figures comes from the Low
and Bonar group, the textiles,

packaging, and engineering con-
cern, with the announcement of
an unchanged interim dividend
of 5 per cent A 7.7 per cent
increase to £17-2 millions in

sales has produced a 45 per cent
jump to £1.47 millions in the
profit after providing £470,000
(£435,000) for depreciation.
With a contribution of £140,000
(£167,000) from associated com-
panies, the pre-tax profit has
moved up from £1.18 millions to
£1.6 millions.

In spite of the sharp first half
profits rise, the directors say
that prospects for the whole of
1970-1 are for a repetition of
last year’s figures.

ture, since
companies.

became associated

Zetters profit

and payout up

By our Financial Staff

Low Manchester

Garages result

Zetters Pools is raising its

dividend by 2J points to 20 per
cent, a payment which is backed
by an increase from £129,700 to
a record £151,159 in the pre-tax
profit for the past year. Turn-
over rose from £1412,731 to
£14S2,975 in spite of the postal
strike.

Turnover and profits in the
current year have increased sub-
stantially in both the football

S
ools and bingo divisions. The
irectors report that the foot-

ball season has started very suc-
cessfully

As feared the first half results

of Manchester Garages bear the
imprint of the strike at the Ford
plants. Mr R. A. Stoodley, the
chairman, calculates that the
dispute resulted in a drop of

about 25 per cent in turnover
for the six months to June 30.

Although the parts and ser-

vice departments continued
their contribution to earnings,
first half pre-tax profit tumbled
from £41,684 to £25,162 even
after a drop from £28,523 to

£23,044 in the interest bilL

Dufay Bitumastic

makes recovery

Price Forbes

raises interim

Although Dufay Bitumastic
appears to be heading for a
strong recovery, the shares
remain out of the dividend list.

The group made a pre-tax profit

of £76,000 in the nine months
to June 30, against a loss of
£132,000 in the corresponding
period.

It now looks as if the estimate

E
Ven by the chairman at the
st meeting of a profit in the

region of £100,000 for 1971 will
prove to be on tbe low side. In
fact, the directors think that it

will exceed £125,000.

Price Forbes, the insurance
r o k i n g ana underwriting

group, continues to expand and
the interim dividend is bein?
raised from 8J per cent to in
per cent.

Profit after tax and minority
interests increased from
£790,000 to £1,014,000 in the six
months to December 31.

The directors point out that
certain former overseas subsi
diaries, whose revenue and ex-
penditure formed part of the
group totals last year have.

Blackwood Morton
cuts payout

Brazil appears to have
emerged from the International
Coffee Council meeting in Lon-
don with a slight edge over the
countries producing the poor
quality robusta coffee. This was
achieved by a display of brink-
manship that at one stage led
observers to believe that Brazil
would obtain everything she
wanted.

Only a last-minute revolt by
robusta producers, supported by
most consuming countries—in

particular the EEC and UK dele-

gates—prevented a Brazil/US
proposal being accepted.

Although the agreement be-
tween the world's largest coffee
producer and tbe world’s largest

consumer failed to carry the

day, the final settlement has not
been to everyone's satisfaction.

The fact that the meeting, which
was scheduled to end last

Friday, went on for an extra
three days, indicated just how
strong the in-fighting was during
the final stages.

It was not the setting of the
export quota (at 47 million
bags) for the next coffee year,
starting October 1. which caused
all the trouble, but a vying
between producers of the dif-

ferent gTades of coffee to see
what arrangements could be
effected to make their position
the strongest during the next
quota year— a year during
which negotiations will start for
the renewal of the International
Coffee Agreement.

Blackwood Morton and Sons
(Holdings), the Kilmarnock-
based carpet and rug manufac-
turer, has cut its total dividend
by 2J points, a final of 7* per
cent making 12* per cent for
1970-1.

An increase from £12.3 mil-
lions to £12.9 millions in sales

!

Extension
The agreement, set up in

1963, was last renewed in 1968
and is due to expire at the end
of 1973, unless a further five-
year extension is renegotiated.

If, during the coming year,
robusta producers can show
that they have substantially in-

h,j > creased their share of the world

the pre-tax profit In a com-
ment on the figures,

LEWIS & PEAT
FIVE YEAR RECORD

Yearended Profit before Net equity Earnings Equity

31 st March tax earnings per share dividends

£000 £000
1971 2,137 1JJ83 11-Ip 30%
1970 1,921 882 8-9p 20%
1969 1,651 711 7-Sp 16-6%

1968 1,116 440 6-2p 15%
1967 839 337 4*7p 15%

Available net equity earnings of £1,083,000 show an advance of 23% and cover

dividends 1 -5 times.

The board intends to pursue development of financial activities in fields related to

the group's present operations.

Eventual outcome of present monetary discussions is bound to have an important

bearing on future development of our commodity business. If reasonably stable

conditions are established in the near future the group should not be unduly

affected. Having given priority to development of management, our team is well

equipped to adapt to changing circumstances and to take advantage of new
opportunities.

tion will be that much stronger,
when talks start for working out
the* new agreement. The key to
achieving this was to maintain
the price range for robusta
coffees at the bottom end of the
coffee-pricing scale and ensure
a gap between the next coffee
group—unwashed arabicas. of
which Brazil is the greatest
producer.

Copies of the Report andAccounts are available from

The Sec/efen', Lewis '& Peat Limited, Plantation House, Mincing Lane. London, EC3M 3JA

During the past coffee year,
however, the fall ia coffee
prices for all grades, except
robustas, has enabled Brazil to

sell more of its coffee at the
expense of robusta producers.
Thi price for arabicas is now
below that for robusta and
Brazil has fought hard to per-
petuate this situation, sup*
ported by other Latin-American
producers.

The compromise reached
between these two conflict-

ing attitudes is believed
to marginally favour Brazil.

Although robustas are main-
tained at the bottom of the
scale, the ICO has fixed the floor

price of unwashed arabicas so
that it overlaps the ceiling price
of robustas, thus ensuring a

more competitive position for
Brazilian coffee vis-a-vis

robustas. The price war that
could now ensue could deter-

mine tbe relative strength of

producers when the .ICA is

renegotiated.

Japanese

in China
talks
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A senior Chinese official left
for Hongkong en route for home
yesterday following meetings
with Japanese business leaders
who want closer trade ties with
China to counter President
Nixon’s monetary and trade
programme.

Wang Kuochuan, vice presi-
dent of the China-Japan Friend-
ship Association, did not make
any commitments to the Japan-
ese businessmen who had called
on him since his arrival ia
Tokyo on August 25 -to attend
a funeral for a Japanese
politician.

Mr Shigeo Nagano, president
of the Japan Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry, and Tatsuzo
Hirai, president of Daiwa Steel
Co., which is affiliated with
Nippon Steel Corp^ Japan's
largest steel producer, were
among callers.

Mr Nagano is also chairman
of the board of Nippon Steel
Corp. He told a news confer-
ence after his meeting with Mr
Wang earlier in the week that
Peking's condition of no econo-
mic ties with either Formosa or
South Korea so that it could
have business ties with China.

Mr Kikawada and Mr Hirai
said Japanese businessmen asso-l

ciated with their organisations
will support Peking’s five prin-

ciples of peaceful coexistence.
These include mutual respect
for territorial integrity and
sovereignty ; nonaggression
noninterference in internal
affairs; equality and recipro-|

dty ; and peaceful coexistence
among nations with different
social systems.

Mr Wang, in an airport state-|

ment before his departure, said

he was “happy to note” that
Japanese wanted “ friendly and
closer ” relations with China.

Japan recognises Formosa butj

trades with China.

Informed Japanese business
sources, quoting the pro-Peking
Japan International Trade Pro-
motion Association, said Mr
Nixon's suspension of the
dollar’s convertibility for gold
and his introduction of a 10 per
cent surcharge on foreign
imports have increased Japanese
I «L.
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businessmen’s interests in the
Chinese market.

According to the sources, the
association said a record 2,350
Japanese representing 1.135
manufacturing and trading
firms have applied to attend
Chinese trade fair in Canton,
starting next month.

The association was also

quoted as saying that it expected
Japanese participants at the
fair to conclude about $200
millions on contracts. The fair

is one of the two which Peking
holds ever year.

Companies

in brief

Interim results
Elys (Wimbledon) : 4 pc (3 pc),

pre-tax profit £22,422 (£11,979).
Tax £3,5S0 (15.390).

Pantlya Electronics : 7 pc
(same). Net profit for half year
to June 30 £92.037 (£106,320).

Final results

21} pc makingl
pay Ocli

‘
Henry SboweU

:

20 pc (17 pc), pay October 19.

One-for-onc scrip issue proposed.
Pre-tax profit £247,085 (£189.088).
Name of the company to be
changed to Excalibur Jewellery.

Walker Sons and Co.: No final,!

interim 6 pc already announced
(last year interim 7$ pc. final

4J pc). Net profit £154,957
(£187,121).

Assam and African Invest-

ments: 4 pc (same). Group net
profit £293.448 (£292.129).

Business changes
Tbo Clydesdale Bank announces

the following appointments effee-,

live from October 1. 1971. Mr
David Hay and Mr John E. Hen-
derson, general manager's assis-

tants and Mr James & Miller,,

premises and development man-
ager, are to be assistant general
managers. Mr William R. Smith,
manager of Piccadilly Circus.
London, brach. to be a general
manager's assistant.

Price Forbes (Holdings), the1

international insurance broken,
announce the following appoint-
ments: Mr S. T. SUweli has
become a director of Price
Forbes (Home). Mr M. J. Silver-
Rides (already a director oT Price
Forbes and Company) and Mr M..
Christophcrson nave Joined the'
board of Price Forbes (Overseas).,

Mr John ThistlethWaite has been
appointed secretary of the Pen-
time Motor Group in place of

. Mr W. A. Rising, who has!

I resigned.
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'.z ! t Opportunity to advance to wuUr reiponsibxUHis atDivissonal Manager level within the short term

SITUATIONS PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

charge of_£0£0 for.the we of Poatd Bee ymndjco.

He decided tojoin
Barclays Bank.

UNIVERSITIES

University of Glasgow

LECTURESHIP IN GERMAN
Applications air Invited for n lecture-

-hfe w Catnad. It it detfrabic awe aw

X& CHIEF PERSONNEL MANAGER
^

BERKSHIRE UP TO £4,500

Jf; MAJOR INDUSTRIAL ORGANISATION-TECHNICAL SERVICES
: Ms requirenieiit-axises as a resnlt of promotion and calls for candidates aged 28*37, with a minimum

PP -..I?

Sfe-.S

Mioeenfni candidate should be *Me to
Cram Id the Hold of Orman Unto turn

nftcr 1700. Tl» salary scale tor Lrc-
rarai to £1.491 to £5.417 per annum.
*r lofcied hImI plnremeni win bn
within the renoe £1.401 ro £1.767 per
annum, accord!na to qualifications and
andMM.-FA.&.li.

Aoptloadim Ufa; copies* mould bo
lodqtd an later chan Scpunbcr 20.
1971. whS dm Baknijiinl. from ivtcm
further particulars mu be obtained.

In reply please emo’.e Ref. No. 5137F.

ROBT. T. HUTCHESON'. S«w
larj of the University Court.

"•pn li, *’ ;

Wr'Vjj-a :

Iki.-ww 91

with direct control of a staff of 30 Including 5 personnel managers located throughout the U K Duties
will also cover personnel planning, and strategy, salary administration, recruitment, training
and the maintenance of dose liaison at senior leveL Candidates must have a naturally analytical mind
and a strong practical manner. Initial salary; negotiable up to £4,500 ; contributory pension scheme

;

free life assurance ; free sickness cover ; assistance with removal expenses if necessary

He hasn't
stopped deciding

things since.

Massey University
Palmerston North, New Zealand

SENIOR LECTURER
AND JUNIOR LECTURER

IN SOCIOLOGY
(Two Positions)

5?

Applications in strict confidence under reference CPM3141/G to the Managing Director.

i?'** ?i

;

CABgBHLLJOHNSTQN ASSOCIATES (Management Recruitment Consultants) LTD.
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M INH TEL.: 02-588 3588 ‘or 01-538 0553

c.
, * .

.rjs*";! \
'A/V ... -c*
•r»6, The Royal Military

College of Science,
Shrivenham,
near Swindon, Wilts.

*ij». ... c- 'ia 5 .
" p

<
a vi - i

S'? " ti *
.

i

Car ,, j jg4.
:-*» . v 4
jjJ

VMun

:»•• i-iuSi'
l -n J7

:'r 7,;;

h:.
Ic OlhTA j‘j

Civilian

WORKS MANAGER
(TEXTILE PRINTING)

Candidates should have a sound technical background in
Textile Screen Printing, also experience in Management. Salary
will be negotiable. A Company House will be available
and assistance given with removal expenses.

-*nJH 4 4-_
Apply in strict confidence giving
details of age, qualifications, experi-
ence and salary required to :

—

S LilyerK' Rcf- wm/1.
5-; o-iucAUjr

Director/General Manager,H H MERTON PRINTERS LIMITED,
tSiiiilriillii Littkrs Close, Merton Abbey,

Londons S.W.19.

Barry Nicholls is a decisive char-
acter. In his last term at school he
decided on a career in banking.
Then, offered two choices of em-
ployer, picked Barclays. (His line of
reasoning—which we can’t fault—
was that 3,200 branches meant 3,200

management opportunities.)

Since that time it’s been decis-

ions, decisions all the way. He said

he was going to become a cashier
so fast that we wouldn’t know what
hit us. And he did. Then he decided
hecouldhandiehisbranch’smachin?

J
g. And he
go. And
24 he's

/gaining
irience

a host of

â -

problems. Very valuable experience
for someone like Barry because he
has also decided io become one of

Barclays youngest bank managers

-

Frankly, we don’t see what there

is to stop him. Barry’s story is typical

of the many young men on our Man-
agement Development Programme.

AMUndon arc invftrd from anttibly
auolincd wrtam far CM
Uonrtl new jKMiffaim in SocWmi.

rsuviMrtHM for ibe PotfUoos liooW
hive at Iwt honours qaalUnttoAl or (w
rOirfvjlenr m Sortoloav Bud iw tbe
Settlor Lectnnjr portitoi* a Pn.O. Jb
Sndohw and inulDg enperieocr wtwJd
be drUrable. _

Salary: Senior Lecturer. SNZtt.lSS ta
SKZ7.826: Junior Lt-cturer. SNZ5.359
^ /arScr^dr-ralh: of ttc
rbe I'ntrrrdtJ nuo be aWMned ftan»r
Srcn-iaTV-Ofprrnl. AbmWbb.J*. Cot>-
nonvwM Umvrr-iitlM> (AOT«'. »*
Cordon Smart. London WC1 H QtT rrti

01-567 8572), or Btnn tbe H«W*W oc

ctoae on OcWSer 1

25.
1971.

If you think you have the ability to

match his oroqress. we should likee said match his progress, we should like to
ishier hear from you. Ideally you will have
v what two good ’A’ level passes or an
lecided O.N.D. in Business Studies—in either
machine case you could have earned for

. And he •.•ourselfsome exemptions in the
o. And institute of Bankers examinations.
:4 he’s We are also interested in you if you
gaining have a useful selection of *0’ levels,

ience Pest us the coupon for our free

host of booklet and find out what a Barclays
nking cares’- has to offer you.

1

To: The Staff Manager, Barclays Bank, >

54 Lombard Street, London, EC3P 3AH. t

University of Natal

Department of Lav

Application* am invited lor bppoIjU-
tn rut to no post of

SENIOR LECTURER IN' LAW
Durban

and

The sjJ.wt Kale applicable
z 500 to RS.lOO per annum. The bbIbw
notch will be dependent, ou.tho qunlUlCB-

tioo* aodi'or npfrifner of W Wt
anpllraot. A vacotion M»Ins* boouz <»P
to H260 lor marrlrU men. np to R 1S0

i (or women or simile mm) is Wso pay-
ablr subject 'O Trrosury remdslionb.

Application forms nod further partlc-

Uirs of the post and of ttir concomitant
am roll 1*4 M»cb as rnvellina r*P-n*f« on
Brst appoiniment- p,'a«lon. medical aid.

viff bu»ary. ond oMbin) bomUoa loan
ichraiA, kiiw leave condition-, etc., .are

Obtainable iroro the Bepf’drur, Klnn
Ceorse V Avenue. Durbin, or (ijffl tn*

jniclJiloii of Common «vcaltb VJnlvrr-

-itl*> lApptsL 36 Gnnlon Square. Lon-
don WCVH OPF. _ . .

Anolicarioos on the prescribed form
mum be lodged not later than September
oo. inn.

'4-1- 1 Scholarships tenable at the Royal Military

1u

'

College of Science, will be awarded on the
* '-V-- Si result of interviews to be held in December,

1971.

. s'-ISi 2. Scholars may take a full-time three year
course commencing in September, 1972
leading to a degree in Applied Science or

Engineering.

3. Maintenance grants of £501 in 1 972/73

BIRI9 and £521 thereafterwin be paid, supptemen-
““ ted/ where appropriate,.,^ a dependant's

ana m allowance. No tuition, registration or exami-
AHff M nation fees are payable.

4. Candidates must be bom between 2nd
... X:

4
1 October, 1950 ang 1st October, 1954. They

'

:?_V % ; musthave obtained or be inthe process of

... 1 ; obtaining, GCE 'A" levels in Mathematics,

- tu 1
Physics and or Chemistry. •

. ^

%' vc 5. Studehtships. Admrssion to the above
‘ mentioned courses may also be granted to

V '
ji" ; students wishing to. enter with a Further

a ».i Education Award.

-I.
G"-? '• Sendthis Coupon TodayforFullDetails.

MUD LOGGING PERSONNEL
for Canadian operations of major service company; resume to:

TV 154 THE GUARDIAN, 21 John 3t.. London. W.C.7.

.1 have/erpect to get

BARCLAYS

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne
Institute oE Education

Application* are Invited for t*ie pwt of
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN? la Ute Josn-
ulr a! Education Library. Candidate*
should br graiinatea wllb quatlficarious In
llbrarlaa«nlp. and the anpotmanent wm
cunim-nLe on Ofioinv IS, 2971. or as
<u>on a(:>r as po-slblr.

Salary will be at an appropriate point
on ibr wale £1.212 to £2.727. accord-
ing to an*. naaliBcations. and exw-rf-
<*iirr. Mem b'chip or F.S.S.U. required.

Further parilcuian may be obtained
Irom ihn Rrdl>:rar. Tbo UplvarelUr.
VmvorJc Up.'n Tyne VEZ 7RU. «ilb
whom ann.lrdtinns Ubree copies),
•ooctbrr with the names and addrnse. of
thr-o prrsnni in whom reference may be

|
made, should br ImJ-grd not later than
5 -olember 16. 1971- Picaw quota rejer-

I cnee C.

SITUATIONS PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
OFFICE STAFF PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITIES

Arruavnoss axe invited
TOR THE POST OF MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

University of Cape Town

ANON

SECRETARIAL
ASSISTANT

—li.:
1 Ml: .C-t;

. .. . ii 1

r* .' 1-1

,

a.i ». J

u. •« - ’

s-i n

3f - ? ,

to « Professor which involves
contact wit® ncndrmfc sfoB and
WBdeoto. Vacancy will arise In
October. Jatanbrioo work la
UaJrersMr BureoiuxSnos. Goon
edncutJon. shorthand and ttpmff
required. Some sukahle capaiieou
an advaniape. Sugsestod oga repoe
Si to 40. Salary «t apprapriatn
point on acuta £J.0«0 t0 £1.320.
flew <bm details with nates ot
ooo referee to Ha • tacwiim.
UnlVcrtfry of London institute of
Eduoahoo. Mnlnt Street. Loudon
WC1£ TVS. be September 19.

For n large Sprclaiisr mginrefine company, whose well fcnosvn precision
products are DurkgM widely st borne and abroad.

Responsible to the Finance Director for the Manapaaeut Accounting
Function, bh will develop moilrm ruansorm-nt Informaihm systems, and will
be exprered to make use of dan processing tacbniqucv.

Candldatre. preferably In the mld-cUrtlfO. must be qualified cost and
work* acconutanta. with several y purs' Induntrlnl azperirocn at soalor leveL
In a modern engineering environment.

Experience must Include budgetary control, standard costs with sophisti-
cated variance reporting and contmctipniduct coat control.

SENIOR LECTURESHIP IN
PSYCHOLOGY OF EDUCATION

Writs hr coqSdeoco to :

The Personnel Hunger,

The Churchill Machine Tool Company Limited
Atlantic Street, Broodheath, Altrincham. TeL 061-928 3262

AppHceHoirs are lovftrd for a orw
Senior LecturetbiP In Psvcbotogy to
EUwjjtlon In the Fatuity of Education.
The <arce»dal opolicast will be evprctrd
to asuunc duty on January 1, 19.2. or
soon Unrcallrr.

The salary scale Is R6.30a x 800 to
StH. lOO per annum.

In addition to lectunnn and tutorial

i

LM
mGEEM

1

500 ' DIRECTOR
In addition to lecturioo and tutorial

work In Higher Primary. Secondary f|P* WAWlfft
Trarher’s Diploma, and b.Ed. courier. Ilf* VllIKKN
the duties of the prut include: Wl II WllllU

University of Otago
Dunedin, New Zealand

LECTURER OR
SENIOR LECTURER •

IN ANTHROPOLOGY

la) Onuntathii and supervfslon of the .

mtikr rearhim o» both primary
and lecondary wirdent-teacben:

1 IVUnn«J -\pplIcatlons ore inwiied for Hie posl-w Uon or Lecturer or Smlor Uciurer In the
.... Drpanmunt or Anthropology. .Preference

Applications are invited from will hr *(«« to candidate* nim expert-

W experienced, professionally quali-

SSSU. ^ M-“- aDd ^

L

SN»?S4^:

.n^mTsru*or
Z
Limrer:

It) The undertaking of rr*car.-b wort.:
.

UmVCF- s.VZ6.Io_J lO S'VrT.K* pep an.™.
Wi Such oihrT dnb.-s a< the activities sity. Tlie pOSt WiU UlVOIVe Overall wto a ^_.a ' SNZ..1' 4 -57 annum.

JSTl; pgr
control of Planntog Mid main-

rp^BSnSSrewrtSSSS. re^rt. w^Tk tenance of a lar^e. developing n*>«t w.Wrci,» <mr •jo^-of-avino

completed or m progtw. and give the university campus- adjn«nu«nl» and to tri.anlel mien,
uaraes and addn-sse^ or nt lee=T two ^ Funner Mirtlruisrs are avsiiable from
n-f.-n-iw ipreferaWv prnons wilh Vnnnl- The Director 01 Works Will be tbr Srcrriary-Ceuerjl. Associarinn of

w. )

..-ri-'Jt IS

H.J * S;/

>l.i^ tt C

:.M &

Borough of Swinton

and Pendlebniy

To: D. J. Gardiner. Royal Military College of

Science, Shrivenham, near Swindon.

Please send me full details ofCivilian Scholar-

ships and. Studentships with an application

form (returnable by l 8th October; 1971).

NAME •’

.. .

'
•

'• ••• •

„,h7rs£? snsst.“ ,*5*2d vuoiufcmioiM. but
wrt leas than (M par annum at 21
ycara ol «ta. Awhpaiioa fora* may bo

Cr00
^.

t^,

..
Bor0

.

n3h and
Stirwrsor*» Deporturaat. Toma Hull.
Swtoxnn, Mauebmcar 307 HAD- and

S5SWWT8TM: * *J“* afl ,rf,to-

BBC TBLEVISION M.ANACEMENT
I

ACCOUNTANT.—There K a vacancy
foe a Film BuilnrM Manager in FUm
Oprm Ions and Service, Croup at
Ealing. The ncmrvdul appHrant wlU
bo a member of tb" rnsnoorra-nt leant
of the department which provide*
cornprrtvmoivr filmlnp lacIllLlo. to
television programme maker*. Wo wm
be rrcnandble to the General Manager
tar all aspects ol fin a nrltd rontral.

REPRESENTATIVES & A6ENTS

SALES ENGINEER

adjiutmenta and to trl-anlrl review.
Further pnrtlnrtirs are available from

Including price negmlutloo with our-
«Me sopplieri and the Inil!niton and
Implementation of oppropratr cost
inlormutloa and control procedures
Within the BBO overall financial
policy. He will mannpo the iwanre-twe
niaR conprUni Ibr Film Finance
UnfC. Applicant, moor be profev-
BtonoBy trnnllfted Aecountanis. able to
work on llflr own Jiiitlatfvu with 1

approprlala experience Including coat
fnvaaridaUoa and Uto preparation of
Mnaknemont Informatfun; preferred
sna_ oroup 28-40 yearn. Salary;
£3.180 p.a. Ibiay be higher If anall-
B rations exreprimtal> x £168 to ,

£4,OSD p.a. Superannuation Scheme.
Writ* for application form Indouiin
Bddro»ed footatnp rTTvetope nod

required tor General Engineering
fabrication and special purpose
cnacliine mannfactnrcra works based

Manchester area.

ADDRESS

aiS!
~~~~~

J

i.-'Tn n -

5 *r. 13 i"

|

!> ! >‘
13.

vr iial

SITUATIONS

.» -.mi Plications

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

- ;|l PLICATIONS regnfan a VlAN-
- irij!, fat- BOOK Salas. To he- •J f.lbta to too Circulation Mnunocy
-

.it! »il *K»««n . ol maritotlnPi

SELNEC
Central Bus Company

require a

SECRETARY
to Company Chief Engineer

Noo-caacrihutory •operamutation

EK 364 Tbs Guardian, 164
Deonaoate. Manchester M60 2RR.

referi-eg i prr-ferMrh- prisans wilh know!- 77?P DuwtOr of WDFkS Wil] be the SrcreUry-Grurral. Aasociadan of
edge of the applincn-. aradi-mi: quxjt- rreunnnciMo for r»ngurinff the yimmonwealin Unlvertlriea lApotst. 36
flcjyojo-. and experi-ncel whom the responSHMe 10T ensuring ^ine Goixltm Sduarc. London WC1H OFF
InlvcMIT mJv wiavill. effective planning and construe- iTel 0l-o*7 8a12). or from -be Rpgis-

Ti«j copfe* or the appbealiau xtiouM *jon Df a ji buildiDB projects and war of lb* Unlvrnfty.

th? maSkS”!fP
tb

J

e jstSte° fa^%^10
3o

>ST9?f“
1^0 ‘, antf

36 GordPti square. Lrarfon wciH ppf He will liaise with architects and Loa*m oa Srp" rabcr 30 - 197 »-&wSr^r^Vd^«^ri consultants for building projects,
rrprpvn on appointment. And intotma- 3dVlse the UTUvefSWy OB Suitable OnAon More Pnllao-n

lAnS' loWi^r. of planning and administration on
case Town. Priwfc em. umri.iwvii. this scaie is essentia

L

Cnpv Town. South .Virira. by the come

d footatnp envelope and
nnolJng refereurr 71. G.852 Odd) to
Appolotmrmq Oepnrtntnrt. BBC,

SALES MANAGER
required by

ENGINEERING COMPANY

1,0
Tie UDtvrrMty rretrre. toe riah.

°f £^m 10
1 ovanlot a p.-r>»n other thin one of to,- ) De HtgOUaiM.
,

appliranls. or to make no appointmen:.

Queen Mary College

University of London

DEPARTMENT OF
CIVIL ENGLVEERING

tPPtlcaHon* for a Lecture a, ip (rrom
opff. 1971. ar as won thereafter is

London WI A 1AA. ho September B.

Manchester Solicitors

producing equipment far The Brewing and I

Associated Indo*tries.

Orsesttf Retmira Experienced

Salary £3.000 p.q. plus expanses and
car.

University of Cape Town
Faculty of Music

SENIOR LECTURER IN PLANO

. .. . - „ . __ j r. pomjble) invlied from cpndldaie« with a
Application forms anu tunner good honours depre<*. -oare evperirnev in

details from Assistant Registrar !
J?,SKw^,:i

2. 1.-C
tr
Mr

abli
'

.
10 ,ec,Br£

rof 71 /Tl _ r
i’
brT

,
,h“n dfWWru or mil

rex. ft/dl. mechanics. An fnl-f-rest Jn Biphway or

Loughborough

Applications ow bmti-1 fto" The no«« ot
SrnJor LrctorrT in Plano in toe fJOlBy
of Music atrJ the South Atr.cjn College

PROBATE & CONVEYANCING jBftSSKKS.* ^ t. ., „

University of Cape Town

CEXfANDlNU) KEOUUU;

MAN AGEE

•

: ASS ..-New .JDepartment

S'.’rv Ite HANCHESTER-BASED TEXTILE

. MANUFACTUREBS

gsrsss & .“w"*”
.... ifeayraa. manager
\ ^r, .^:*-n.S°SS5iha ^53SMSl Urn n» DEVELOPMENT TO- m
I'. l-- sJJTihad hwt-retu- mqwrtoaca . Of DRESS PRINT FABRIC DEPARTMENT

;*-• v .^je
, ates mint hold a currant drtv- 4 MUor Stmt. Manchmtar X,

r,.

! ^tT^XSS&J^SSoS* * 06, '*sfl 53”’
.

' V-- r-| Jto £3.625 P.a. nucr. Wrtoe or
1

„ niiT ;:om> Atwatntmmns Department. . .

jEa-b»38Ij ^ •

", ITT

ApBHcanta .must have good
umriAxmi ittofaw and bo umUo of
domtaa wfltr totauoonc and pemo-
no! ranees. AM)tty to deal with
oorrwpopdencc, Ohns and aoranqa-
meiM lor uWts and meeunaa ia

essential.

CLERK
bnlaty By Arennaeiueut.

I WA 63 Tbo Guardian. 164 Deamwau
Maschcsur M60 2RH.

tv, u . bosIiioq olikb offers tremea- ftn.-VJO t liaOo to RS.lOO per antmrtt

doua opportunities and could lead to a
dttectanMp.

Please give fhlt deia/1* of experience. J cjodldair.

ha dclrrojtnrd arcprdluu lo the rroaUBra.
troos and experience af "Jie rucctsslu:

1

SENIOR LECTURESHIP
AND LECTLTRESBIP
IN BIOCHEMISTRY

Applications ore invited for a .Senior

. . . .
PohUc Health Engineering would be pjr-

Leicestersmrc tfcutarly .appropriate. Salary *iale £1.491
x £135.'£153 to £3.41 7 p.a. tERlcieacy

- Bar £2.454) and £100 London AAdw.
anee. FSSl) iwrllelpaUon- Appllcailon

, m forms obtainable from llie Rrqkmr.
ape lown Pver.n VJD'> pollwe iGIIi. Eadf Road, London El 4NS. to ha returned

nr September 22. 1971.

Minr (Me £1.184 to Cl .895 Mr
• annum.

FQR DEVELOPMENT OF NEW
dress print fabric department

(drub, returnable. by Bib
r. are available Imni

Amur Mr r*« ««

4 fitnjor Street. Umdiaiw X,

Tidcohoae 061 .£36 5377.

Tha Oonzpasy 'Peraoo&el Manoger.

SBLNBC CENTOAi, BUSNBC _ CENTRAL.
_ _ OOWIUNY. ^S Diwdin Rmt North,

Uudwfflr M13 US.
Telephoan.061-873 3622. Ext. So*.

W?-

The Bailey Organisation

;7^|;Jdre: s'S-E-S-
7 '

^v^^^^^OSSGATE-

ACT0
15

ANA6ER
. ^ Jnbwos -.. or effaMBUM

- oMIDLANDS AREA

t DrOiJrgon
.600 *T“V“ P w

jnauPsX prnsona,

% F-^ -j/- you wt»h to loifi-

a

top unarm- proved*m wxmurot.
eirowatr

,
• • ?• u «m are latorr-rtcd and.you feel that STELLA FISHER BUREAU
9 : _u win), ta.aaraa.MBBy SOD ™ ran oi^oofee • modara .

. are tooktno tor exverKlorrd

:

'. MANAGERS
L to tain’ Uiefr pabMwlQtwl N»hu3tth
oreaSSiteita

STELLA FISHER
in

LONDON
lut-of-iownern
fn London—
throogh it*.

London rate*
between tha
the right.

«ne occ. The. Focullv of XlaaSr offers EnrheloT. Applications ora invited for a .Senior
Master, and Doctor's Degree-.and the tenure-hip ood a Lerture-.hlp m Ibe

WA 92 Tbo Guardian, 164 Deandgale. S-A. Cone-ie of Music oHrrs dlpiomos |0r o^pon mi-til of Blochemlstr*. _The
Moocbester 8160 iRR. tiWcTrers and perih/men. salary wiles .ire: RtS800_x_300 - Si 00

University of Sydney
LECTURESHIP IN
S0CL\L WORK

(iWcTrers and pertto/wie.-*. uliry wiles are: RSMO^x 300 - 81 Op _ , . .
The jirrMlul caadldote win be and R4800 V 300 - 6900 responlvely ABpUCMaaM are ijrrilrd from serial

reJJlZc planS to toU-conSi aS3 nrr nbnnm. The ouccwwul anpllcanls will workers. In1crested In tMriilim eltoer

DJt-rim- tfSen-i. in™ be™ br placed on a notch oJtoe scale accord- cooework. or greuip . work method topin-nm hi<itgriT

-

rwL mv*
_

oc a k ^ , ouaHfJcnilqos and fsprn- uiulerjir«Jii«e students In a faur-rnr^j,gSgw*s-ffam flt - -

ft
BfT» rafcsr^are tJ:S7

: *^-697 *fl sa9-2b* -
Pflno mil be eHoiofnl hr toe Dean of m., L'nivrivlty- .. .. _
the Faculty. .unounUng to. approxi- -nn be AMUtallm by September 27. 1977,
motcly. up 10 25 bouts war tvr»k. boi Thr- succesUol ^Tnr-dmi rSS ™ Reghuar. L'niyendt}' oi Sidney,
mav include additional duties U exported to rake In tejriitag and N.s.W.200b. .Australia. Irani whom
remrired. ItobwlPty at undenradimte and mrther Infannottoa. lacltfdtag Informa

-

Pfano will be aflocoted br toe Dean of
the Faculty, amounting lo. approxi-

mav include
required.

Appffcanbi should stole we. oual.flra- I
rioa about the Social Work Depart-

SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

« Si riw-hfr inii IS Vr- ApplIcatlDns (wilh fOpI« of tc&li- mcnf^ proqraitmi^. t» amfktbte. Informa-

\2£***SSFn
jim "Th? «i£ ^and monlJls) should stale age. .<HUac«tltana. Hon jriUo aratobta from Iho Secrefarv-

Chrislie Hospital and

Bolt Radium Institute
Wllblnntsn. Manehcater MW MHX

PHYSICIST

tormert Dnd give :h,’ Cota'S PPd mOnlnlst snonrn Slate age. quounemnw. nun mi inmuir inra mo nd.rcun'-
,^i_.uhj7, expcTicme and rmeanb work cOmpJdlrd Ceoer.il. AwdMIoii « Commonwealth

SSwtXtaw^f te 3- audio progrrw;. wd trivr toe names and CnlversIHta f Apptai. 36 Cordon Square.
SSS',fii?l^'

J^nd01 ;«erffl) 2d3^.- **«««„ 'CjESn l

*ST
fc"SK London WC1H UPF iTel. OlvSBT Ba. a..

whom the uoiverwry tuav eon«uK. Tes.tl- P"Mh amt —
mania Is eftoald aim be mumirtm. upnttcant * aggraHr guy Wugtogs iw
Two copies “f toe application nboutd JiSShlt Tha Ijllivprsltv of Wxrwipk

TgurrtWLfS TE^IPORARY LECTUR^HiP54 Cordon Square London WC1H OPF reaih lb.- !,ere>^-Ce^i. Ae^ocwnoq IKNrVKAKl BE.CI UKaMtlP
g£Si ™ ECONoracs

sou wUb to -am. *. mbbjf too I pen «a

Royal Commission on
Historical Monuments

(England)

•^’(o’-'anewer to too above quntiea tn I Brian. Feraonim CoamRaat-
.
;<r

: t* write » cecnpieva mgMiaw to
j

‘

• % mA‘ 436 Strand, Charing Cross, W.C. 2
as (DC abovq JureOf. r. “J- I

TeL 01-8366644
INVESTIGATOR

27. 1971. * intro rT3|w ot jae J- nianlnrdl not later 1b"" APPoInMncal WTO be t

a BASIL cradf rHVhiast c '*•>“ witi» 8 «»Bt PhWOBTrJh agd rnrdi- wto’ obtain™. ubi
Scale of £1.491 x £151

wired for me above hospital, wtaeb a^wiT'to^the^Rt'gtstrir.'

^

a
rû ?Mi°

n
certita3ra.

miS£^ pmUt
offers a wWo variety or experience to Cape Town. Pnwf to,

d^raet bv ofrerSfi lo the Regwrar. tioo tonus may be t._

"gy -? vsz&?<£?isss-anss: sw
f^®g,r ^gS

Iberapy. DUCteer medicine grid other rbe university reverves the rM » by toe «ame dnre. 4/F/71. OoriOT dote *— ——
ttrencbta of medical physics <Tbe pom^Is appoint a Penan ottuy t^n ooe otO}e

t-niver=«y rewrvre the right to September 17. 1971 .^ opplkanu or U make no appotntmrm. ^ \
m
g£!£ other than on^Wtoe

4 iff 71. ChMlon date for applications

‘J or £ years experience In the basicwnwuunmu
pmde who wtab to wtdM their expert-

ri.ii.ii ...in. ence). Salary in too Basle Grade ranee

tn
q
^!rm

l

M..
ll
???i

nyML

l
^.A

C^?to
^M5^r. if° £1.033 to £3.105 according to quallfi-

/;'»efc
Gasritat 91 Jota fitted

appUouit^n or (a awXc oo xvpoinhDcnt*

MVffinSHIS ANO PUBLICITY
B notln

its and
HWcrof

HJJS Ond HuttfFlBg bbtoite. buHd- cations, Qiauidaun, who should have a

aVSS^.-BS
University of Edinburgh

(Continued on page 16)

J?V;r?^ew Department
.•> *> ianchester-based

r 8JlTTJ; MANUFACTURERS
„

= ‘v Respondta&)
«••• '}

J*
require

-/ i^a§UiES MANAGER
•»
"r »: '- tm dctelOBmeoi or

• Dg|SjffliST
FM t

In, arciuteeriipe or aoothar epomprlair
-jbfrat or bws qrrMm-tonrt Mlntag to
RIBA final examination -sandani.

9San scale: £1.260 to £2.150. Sfari-

n> n *
. . . , ciara rtonoots, or a po-d-nraaoaio doqrre.

4
University of Manchester &*£££& sssss^K

Manchester • . RIBA fins! examination •ajtxtard.

.co -SECRETARY ; RESEARCH CLbHK 9a5*r» scale: £1.260 to £2.150. Sfarl-
FUttST-CLAaS* RNiuired _to work on toe Granter Man- Im vulary any be above Uin jirtnJnnjm.

FULLY KCT^ENCED ^fJ^^rstSTTS^ael0^ SS3ss°°
prosw^-

.. SENIOR ARTIST
. bw*sro«J<3 wmli be an advaoiaae bu- ti Fo|1 IuI1 tieLAtq iin0 „ application

r__ nmnon. with >W» avmaio paff mt msentlal. °a aiff form (to b* rrtiunx-d by Septewbpr 24.
• f tor tha ridit.wnh *l-030 r «l. A SHpoloateawy allowance jg7j) t write to civil Service Coromh-
^Sr,£r°

?>
xtSr trt: creative nut BuJ of £1P6 fc mid Off degroo or ^on. Ahmeon Una. Hum.
_ _lh«.ia«ir. Quick' end aqahmtent mialifieailan. or tEleoboM BablnaMukc 23222. act.

CmtfkWw (aged n* least SOt sboaM SccreUry nJWtlnfl tore referees and cool.
TOinrij bava a degree wire 1st nr Sad Ing reference 71143
clara honours, or a po-4-nradoeio itaqrev.

Christie Hospital and

Holt Radium Institute
‘Vitbioaioa. Mancbettet t»Hh

SENIOR PHYSICIST

Faculty of Susie

PIANOFORTE ENTRANCE
SCHOLARSHIP

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 495
ACROSS

6. Place of enter-
taiomem in Dub-
lin (5, 7).

The John Robert Matkvy Stbolartolp. laIDmem ID Dub-
rjlur- £200 p.u-. ItoJbM lor lin 15 7)
Is. offered for ward br Exkpinotion an ’

Feb, nary 2 and >972. *l» 1

S. PulpT (6).
onodldate to enter on lb' couroy tor to-^

, .

ii.-irrc of B.Mm. m Qrioix-r. 19,-. g Chinese boat (6)
E^mtaatlon.

_
romprl^ __j^riomianc.;

17. Impassive (6).
19. Various (6).

20. Become uncon-
trollable (3, 3.

2. 4).

a • Apply Mr Raid, at

t. 1

.

**»&r Street. Mn«3»«rr X-
u ‘TalephOBe 00M5B SJ77.

r n x . . ..

SSSSmIf m wlwlent ctaaVOroilon

ta
*ff

>

.SS?.'r«y
,

vf'mm
>>

trit’" po a mruCr AptilcaUoai ahoald ba *mt t» Dr V.

m?*w^lcal^cr«wil»- G. KcgST. Separtnmit of ‘spjtoloW,
of conmojar and The UnhanlBf, MannlMtar MIS 9FL.

sorely tuort ba the, «no« «nawn^
Mrtlu nudMMB of OtHf OMIKF fb

. W iy'r
•r . yjv <:

.

1

500. or London 01-839 1606
I
'•Amatoor*' service). Plr«u noofo refer-
ence fj'7781

.

(He person appointed nlll he expected
f
Further partrutin and appltalimt tonn*

to tnkn part tn the neasrnl activttiet at rrom Farally Srcrefari- Mmlc Facnlry
Ibo department, tie. or tor. will nr Office. Allrfo Home*. MraUon Square.

SITUATIONS WANTED efperiuiv ranrerued tn aovatjits in the Eitutburab EBB 9BH.
rmaMblujiedt of a Kentonsi rsdfosctivr
Isoioptei medical servirt. A wide range -

^Warehouseman
manager

,’Vf
JV §i£

'-i-/ ... veqalnir by .

:>u^ar-acu t a

working eonOMm ol an/ amors n

Writotoru QPPortPPityro

ud vlvlw deiafln of pour carter

s^rs?s*H»rsis«p
CoaoBnrcW AdrertiSloO • Sarto

Ltd., • •

SKveriwoa Boon- . •

129 BaHow - Uwr Roto Mtat
pidshrrrr,

Maacfantep-M30 BET. . ,

r n
University of Manchester

H)ov

MANCBESTEK MUSEUM. Tba Mao-

CONOMIC5 GRADUATE (Female) « '«*l,»** “rf pn °'ea'

Ai^oiinSma" Appilcanix toonlo nave j good nonoura

mSSTreSre to wn^frCcitoMtaS: w* a£LSLi?*rt5S ^ri™^164 Do.nng.te. Manebrel-t M60 3RH ^S^SuSSSt* «toe*S«u3^JS

POLYTECHNICS

1L “Creeping like—- unwillingly

to school” (5).

13. IUiirainatingdue
(5).

15. Weldi county
town (7).

DOWN
L Hardly enough

(6, 6).

2. Went down (6).

3. Fire-plug (7).
4. So 14).
5. Ham of a htjg

(Nonsense!) (6).
7. Brisk business

(7, S).
12. Leaves (4, 3).

14. A depression (3).
16. Small fowl (6).
18. Impost (4).

•hesrer Mu*ram fa a deoartnsm of am

S'V"5«E4’rV &4EKS GENERAL

.

nuportaacr* comptM irchjMjwoy him — ,
—

olhnotofly. twhiral hfaury- pattern CUTTER » GRADER Wanted

GENERAL

of radtoaettoo ttotspci to desirable.
Salary in tha reuse pf £2,523 to
£2.865. Applienttaes, aamtoq tiro
referees ro We B&S>ltal S*cr««T a*
won a* poasfblr rnmurtn ref. 71I4S.

.‘SOCIAL SERVICES

iuri ueohw.
AppUeania should be oxprrienrrd tn nil

btnckN of twreUiW watv and starald

be r rocHpafanl sltnnffaTid-iypjst*. rtir

anpola atont wfll be tn eltoer Crude 4 or

for Skirts. Stack*. Tonies, etc.:
exserteam or Marks nmi Spencer pn>-
rttwitaD an advaaingn but oat essential:
fccMJrnt npportunJty, ptegsant

TUITION

£ Manchester Polytechnic

1? Faculty of ManaKeoent * Flushing; S opus;
and Business 4 Colonels; 11 Out

- DEP.\RT«ENT OF ECONOMICS {JugSjj It£
lecturer i’ll in economics 17 Ore: 18 Bear in

and econometrics REQUIRES. mind; 21 Perfumes;
Sucrea-.fiil .-amlidaie will he required to 23 Cube", 24 Re-
>lHt oil ttarrt ap li> Pnd Im-lnding htiffed* 25 Adit.
final-aegrre level. Trjchiau. buiinv».

“ * “ «*“»
and:or rsearcb experience woull be an UOWtt: 2 Prritvtcs?-

SolatJon No. 494

Across : 1 Puck;
X Flushing; S Opus;

; ;--irfUB.
1
griM iffw4HaB*

*>
• A: - .‘the' &*eretar»-

; is- ;> |:.acuta'

*. f.
s “ ^Brewiac

CLOTHIERS xia.

StraBC-Atooturerer*-

S
of Uie Utrivortto n wnle^ acmniHN in

e non of Ufa applicant [Grade I. Ufa
K> £600 a« annum; Gi“adr 11. £6j5 tn

£1.090 per BflQppi). Supplement* ol bp

eccMimt DMorrunJry. ptnanant
working eondhlapa. ftood salary Apply
Mrs. Nqndhtguin. ANDREW BARON

S. Oldham. Telephone:

£1,090 put anqpm?, sappiemeni* ot bb
to £100 pee annum ore paid tot

,
approved secretarial or educational anaU-approvrd secretarial or edocational mail-

i OraHobs Scale under review.
- ApptfeMSent aftonJd he arm lo Mr* C-
51 atafflnboirom. MMcbe*rr Mbsmbi.
The UrttaMBlw. Oxtofd Road. s£aa-

1 Omttat MlS 9PL-

Mrs. NqnflhtgtAB, ANDREW BARON
LTD.. Lore Road. Oldham. Telephone:
6bS 1065.

PUBLICITY OEP1CRR required t» tor
NaUenal Trust io look after uH
oubUrity and public relations aapecn
of ft* wartt fa the Ndrtji-wret
MidJandi; cummendno ulary £1.500
to £2.000 acwnUfifl to nge and
experience. Apply in writing only,

Burleigh

Secretarial College

LECTURER I’ll IN ECONOMICS
AND ECONOMETRICS REQUIRES.

Down: 2 Proposal;

ohrinp ton partc tilar» in The Aasnt,
The Nattana) Treat. Atuashain Park,

04 Prlnctm St.. MunrtiMtrr Ml 4JZ.
Telephone 2H6 0151.

Cammencind September.
POST-GRADUATE CRASH COURSE
LN SHORTHAND AND TYPING

[Fnartnen _ Wrrksl.
G.C.E. ** O " Level(Secretarial

Course ra$ Weeks).
Prospectus from the Secretary.

-Ulair'v^le* (under review); UwHirer 1.
|
? Counting; 4 Leo -

,

£1.250 id £2.0iS: Lrciurer II. £I.S
~ — *

£T.2io id C2.0IS: Lrciurer ii. £i.047 5 Shoot a line; 6

F^iUeV^partlratarr and application forau ryf.P^
nia>' be ob>alned from me SerrrUry. U1B Cliff. 12 Outer;
Maoriicbtrr Polrteduric. Lowvr omond 23 Moribund' 14
Street. Manchester Ml5 bBX. relnm- VLj ’
aide by September 17. 1971. Pleasr t®t. 19 SjHT,
qvpt* m/2 . 2D Crab; 22 Eke.
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS COURSES AND SEMINARS

UNIVERSITIES

Universities of Edinburgh,

UJL, and

Nairobi, Kenya

University of Southampton
SOCIAL WORK AND
GERIATRIC MEDICINE

The University of Sheffield

LECTURESHIPS IS

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Appii ration* lire lavlsed tor TVo

tcctnnislitm la Buslaeva Aim hiK rat!on
entablMrad In cooperation »1lti the
Intef-LirtiYerElor Connell for Hlcfaef
education to OMlat the Unlvcnltr «*

Nairobi. Kenya, rti- person appi-lntcd
will bo a full nmmbw of staff i>f Hra Lni-
veratty of Edintmnibi in which he wUl
Ncrvr on home duties, but he will be
i«nMfeJ to spooJ the oreawr part of nw
wrriee on socamlmetit ro tiia C.niweraw
of Nairobi. The .wpolatnKOt mil bo on
contract of up m uv> years.
Good academic qualifications la one 0i

the social st toners or raaihemants oni
required. orderabh' atom wfdi buslnej •

and tencUna experience. The HnWi*
Utilrenrfcr salary wjIc J* £i.4!rl

JJJ

,

£5.417 per annum and placing on I*, win
|

b-4 by qn allfiox ions and isrpwiopce. i

juRPIenranlatlaa b prodded by Iha
British GuvQnmMnt In appropriate cases
for people who are dcshwitcd hy Lae
Minister for Overseas Dcvdopment-

AppLcttioir* are Invited for the J*0*j
Lecturer or Artis?ant Lacrarcr !o hc Uc^i

a.1nay btsuw the Deportment or

McJukmy aad Sodd Admlntsiratlon aad

tbir rami'* of Medicine In

!

with the Protestor . of .
Geriatric A1«U

o.ir. Applicants should be nuuLflcd
nu-d-cal social i

(ab-tested In rrocbinn
particularly In subjects wbttnjale Id

s>.-4al nerowolrxnr. The successful <>PPU*

mm wttl be cxucclrd lo ,jij0 Bart in roe

tpactai-m of wclal workrra and of mjrdi;
I

jjl ntudcatii In ttvv L'nlvcrelty- In* pos.

to imbjve aad offers the rtian'V 'O rir'”\"
jko mr links bcwwen tbr mcJlcal and

social work professions, balary ncala:

bpcturer £1.902 to £3.41 ». with « merit
bar nt £2.454. Av-biani Lecfunir £1.49!
to £1,902. TUa Initial wbiy win dxpend
on uuatiflcutloni and raeperienof. Further
panjrolaiM may be obiolnyrl ..tun the
JetHty Secreauy's Sixihu ITH. Ext.

9041. The UniwIWr. HliUifMd.
Miulbsusnon SOfl SNH. to vsiinm appK-
eifiyra «wn ccplee from L'.K. sr*?U-
untsj should be sent pot liter Ihan Sep. I

trtnber UU. 1971, quirting rtlcirncc
|

Gu'4/70.1. I

Department of
Extramural Studies

Iq corporation wia tan Central TrtUa.

log Council U> Child Care lDmwinsKit ot

Health nod Soda/ SocurtS*.

TUTOR IN SOCIAL WORK
AppMmnons ara inriwa lor P*'

?

!

tutor to the onc-ycar, luU-dma cooraoln
social work, tenable from a

,
date J possible no: letvr than January I.

1974 The Murae offers training to

‘tadrats who ate either Kruno w«aJ
workers or atoasm at other profs*
Bions vtiminD to traaafer to eodai wont.
Candidate* should have relyvar.t __aca-

dcibic quillficitlDin ana #« ftein-
damns trained and cxperiencM In any
branch t social work. Initial salary

KcordlBt to qualification and _enpert-
etttst?. on rhr «ale £1.491 » fo.*l<.
with F.S.b.U pncMN. furihw par-
ticulars from the Registrar, to whom
appUL-atlotu (tbren copies) ehoula be wnt
by S-pfimV1 - 5fl. I9TI Ono'c Ref
R.39 1B

F-5.5.U. fecnrflla appUi-ablr.
Application*, to- letter i*lx enpta).

touetber with tin* names of two releraes.
Acuta bo sent to Bra Srcreiary <o Uic
-Thfvumty. OU CoBene. 5oafft Brulnc*
EdlatMirgA EHS a\T_ from wtiora hirtvr
aardcutnrs may lx- obtained- Th» debt
date for ippllcaiicin l» Seutsmbcr 18,
1971. PV-n<e quale rnfcrvnec 1059. I

Flinders University of

South Australia

University of Sydney

School of Social Sciences
LECTURER IN POLITICS

LECTURESHIP/
SENIOR LECTURESHIP
.UVD LECTURESHIPS
IN ARCHITECTURE

Applications arr iavttcd from *11

1

tul.lv

University of Lherpool

Department of Geography

rttn&flod penom tor appoiutm-nt to tbr
abOvc^nmUoned position from ptr«an«

AOWltciKiaas art- Invited f"7m WMM
vrlrti (.peolal qualifies buna in bloqeos*
rroby foe the post uf ?. .rarer in
rwoqritpby. Research InterW-s In plan.
woqrapliy or ecolopr and i*»'p"t1ct*ct or

lidd and KAtKlMl techniques In
peogmptiy win be an silvan tone. The
post is tenable Dun October 1. 19il, or
as soon as possible thereafter.

above-mentioned position from ptr*flD*
.
vpertilKIoii In the politics of Communis
countries. Wbllo application* will be wtl-

i coined tram speckilHtx m the politics of
any ot thru- coontrlc*, preference mV be
given to a uiifably qiullficd penwa

i

Interested In Tearftlng cunrus on Ihe
poittic* of China. The post wfll be avail-
oble /nvg January 1. 1972. Isionml
Inquiries may be aMrennl to Professor
D. C. Corbett In lira tiidvcn'.ty.

Stdarr scale : Sxhl.697 to 5,19.386.
Snmninntton ta on the F.S4.U. bu^cs.

buianr within the range £1.491 to
£3.417 per annum.

Applications, together with the names
of Un»v nfi-rm. shoulJ be received not
aict than SepteaiUer 16. 1971. by the
n."»lvtrar. The LlnlvemlQT. P.O. Bax
147, Liverpool L69 3BX. from whom
farther particular* may be obtained.
Pltsisr quule Ref. R\ ;7b56/G.

Further InforoXHIon about the
posttKm. JiKlnJlno rondfrlons ot BOPoint-
ment and detail* required of nopllcaut*,
roasr be obiuloed from Hie SdcrtUtr-
General. Asvovt.it- yt CotmnqimvalU]
I'ntverstrir* iAmivi. 36 Gordon Square.
London VYCltt OFF fTei. 01-337 8570.

AppUcothm* should be lodged with toe
tisiKtrar. The Flinders Uiln-nlly of
South Atr-vraHU. Bedfora Park, South
/VzstrjUn 6043. by Sopt«uhvjr IT. Mil.

! A now course fat Arctiffecturo has tern
In op -ration ior tijr.-J itan la which
new Idiv> In -ArrhPtctura! Eduea.lon ore

I
ejtrtjtnunrl. For the Lw'urrAtp,'Senior

I
LcclutTNiip appUcspri *&ouiii tave

i rl knoivled-jL1 at n-chovlc-.n iuc!ud-ng
mlrm building end pcrfomunce «peclh-
eetlon: for !ae other Mr po4:lnns n
special ItiKHvTcdqe ol tai d refill return]

and Krvtroninecral hi-fury wris emphasits
on wicioloqlral. ool.n ml . awl ecousmic
context, tbi man env:rr.enien! studies

—

appllcnilon of tanman <rfrnces la ciwlron-
imui'rl design or to caaimufiicaiKm —
cnvcrrpn verbal, graphic, and other visual
nitons. Ajqdlcanp. *4iotild be prcpaml to
nndertake re*-crt1 i in tiie field of their
wrtUii'w iiHcr>-".

Safjry range-.; Scntor Lnrtnrer
S AO. fib r tn SAl 1.130 wr annum. Lec-
turer SA6.697 to S"V9.2Bfi per uunuin.

Applkavinmv. invlndina qurrtcutimi
vitae, Ji-t at puUHcirion*. and names of
tim*c referee*, bv Stplnuber 30. 1971,
tn Registrar, IHiiversiiy of Sydney,
N.S.IV. 2006, Australia, trom whom
further Information nvallahle. Inttirma-
rian also .tra! table frntn the Secretary-
General. Av-odKlcia of CmmuonwcuJtb
L'idvervHie» lAppcv.l. 36 Gordon Sanarc
London VVCIH UPF rfri. 01-387 3572).

EDUCATIONAL

AKIEDUCATIONAL SERVICES
AUSTIN LONDON BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER GL
KNIGHT 01-437 9261 021-454 7351 051-2281486 041

L I M I T E 0 Applicants should write direct to the address stated lirlhe appropriate advertisemant

MANCHESTER
061-228 1483

GLASGOW
041-248 6171

COUNTY EDUCATION OFFICER
£6,633 x £198(4)—£7,425

WARWICKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
Candidates should hold a good Honours Degree of a British University and have had
major administrative responsibility in the service of a local education authority, in

addition to varied experience of conditions In schools and other educational institutions.

preferably by actual teaching service. The post Is pensionable cither under the Teachers'
or the Local Government Superannuation Acts. Assistance may be given towards removal
expenses. A car has to be provided for which travelling expenses wul be paid. A satisfac-

tory medical certificate wOi be required.

Further details and a form of application may be obtained from the undersigned, by whom
the completed application form should be received by Monday, the 13th September, 1971.

E. Cust Clerk of the Council, Shire Hall Warwick- •

COLLEGES OF EDUCATION COMPREHENSIVE
LECTURER IN ENGLISH
(Salary Scale; £1.690 * £52 til a £53 (III re
C2325J

WEST RIDING COUNTY COUNCIL
BINCLEY COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

LITTLEHAMPTON COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
HEADSHIP

WEST SUSSEX EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Krqutred January- 1972, raffobfy qualified men and
women for the pan of Lecturer in English to con-
tribute lo Ennlbh main courses and >o orofranlonnl
courses. Candidates should be grodoalas in Englhn.
or fa some ncetu of unbjcls Includuty ChqlM. and
should have some sncccsdol Mpnimte of teaching
lu ichoab. ivreierably but not necessarily including

Salary «Croup 13> £3.931—£4.249 p.n. Subject id
any amendment under tl.r new Bumlicm report. Tin-
pnmnl Andrew Cairns Bays' school and the Maud
Allan Girls' School. Uttlcbjcinlan will unulnaumu- in
Srattember. 1972 to create a u>mpr*’hctr4M- school (or
bay* and girls aped 11-12 years. A Head L* ‘uonltl
for January. 1972 to take o*w the drerjoDDieni of
the new n-hoal. Further detads and appUralon forms
from the Director or Education. Co-jnt} Hall.
Cblcheowr. These should be niuroed os soon a*.

possible, bar not later than Zfitft Srpwnbw. 1971.
primary schools. Full wruiularj and application forms
can be obtained from the Principal. Binnfcy Cblleoe ol
Education, Bingley. Yorkshire, to nytrom appHcatiomt
should be wxii as noon ns nomiblc. and not later
than Friday. 24lh September. 1971.

LECTURERS/SENIOR LECTURERS (5 POSTS)
SECONDARY

STAFFORDSHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
MADELEY COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

til In THE PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION : APpU-
caais should bv appropriately qunllfied dim also
mast Iww Interest and norileaM In tit*

education Of round children and be able to con-
tribute to wort. In tho infant curriculum.

(21 In CURRICULUM STUDIES : Applicant* should
bo interested in team tenchlno insolrina. an

TEACHER OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
ALTRINCHAM DELAHAYS COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOP. GIRLS

GREEN LANE. TIMPERLEY. ALTRINCHAM
R. £. Specialist fur Uth trtv school, required lor

J
aunarr to ivacn subject tbrouqliuat ‘choot. and to
Will n» the depaitu»-m on modem Ifni?-.WW np me department on modem Km--..

intoaralvrt tiivtnatic approach to the cuiricuhmi.
Apollcontn with n qunllOtatloa in any discipline
win be considered bat an Interest la onewin be considered bat «n Interest lo wtial
anthropology will be on advantage.

(SI Tt«> dual appointments In THE PHUOSOPBY OP
EDUC-MIO.N or THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG
CHILDREN and CLTtRICULUM STUDIES.

(4) In HISTORY : To share tn the work of a well,
established history department. Appointments to
Posts I. 3 3 will be made fn ttlther Senior
Lecturer or Lectoror grade depondlnn on Bit
experience and qualifications ol the successful
applicants. Post 4 is Lecturer grad".

ADMINISTRATION
SCIENCE ADVISER

CITY OF SOUTHAMPTON
Suitably qualified and experienced candidates reqWni]
lor this post, following the appointment Ol Mr. IL H.

Further details and applicstfun forms are available
from the Principal. Madriev College of Education.
Madder, near Crewe. Cliodder.

lor till* post, following the appointment Ol Mr. A. H.
Gammon as Director of the Southern Science and
Technology Forum. Sularv—Suulburv Range • A *

< £2-40*.—£2.77 S per annum at nrewnlt. Vacancy
from 1st Januarv or earlh-r. Cltwlnu dale 24 rh
September. Further Particulars limn D. P. J.
Drowning. Chief Education Othcer. Education
Departniiut, Civic Centre. Saofbamptnn. S09 4XE.

City of Southampton

Educational

Psychologist
£2.7!2-£3.126
(Soulbury Range B)

CRAY'S SCHOOL
OF ART

HEAD
(£4,650 under review)

This post will fall vacant
upon the retiral of

Mr. Ian Fleming RSA, RSW, DA

Details and forms of application from the Director.

Robert Cordon's Institute of Technology, Schoolhill.

Aberdeen AB9 IFR.

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE

DISTRICT INSPECTOR

required in the School
Psychological Service.
Candidates should hold
an honours degree in

Psychology, have had
post-graduate training in

Child Guidance and
varied teaching experi-

ence.

Further details may be
obtained from the Chief
Education Officer, Educa-
tion Department, Civic

Centre, Southampton,
S094XE, to whom letters

of application (no forms)
should be returned by
Friday. 24th September,
1971.

Lancashire Education

Committee

(4 POSTS)

FOE bCHOOL MEALS AND OTHER
EOCCUTON EST.VflUSWMLNTS

Salary Cl.303 la Cl. 343

AK*?1l9H09S ara isritnl far {bo above

With special responsibilities in the following areas

:

(a) infant Education

(b) Junior Education

(c) Science

(d) Social Studies

PM whUi tx 5MSC-J :a tbc Soulll Wp'.!
Lmcosiilre area, iscludiug Lpboliaufi.
'rrall. Kirikb*,'. and Kaiaron!.
Commeaclitj sj'.jft zrxtrJtm to CBaii-

anti fisiTirart.
Car allows:» H N'.ab'.q. Sapersasn-

ablc and subje>;‘. to orilict! firavss.
Application lorna anti fartber particn-

Un from (he CUef Ttiticatioa OSn-rr. i

I
F^J. Box Si. Canny HXI. !*m:oa FRI

l SJR. ConrntotK torqn to be rsturacS M 1

f Srpwmbcr 20 T97J.
J

GENERAL

WORCESTERSHIRE
SOCIAL SERVICE5 DEPARTMENT

QUALIFIED SOCIAL

WORKERS

The-Polytechnic ° f Centra) London

courses in

engineering

and

science

,.L f
. r

»•

v“ C£‘r
A*V "'.

•• r .4-0

Additional posts available in an integrated Social Services

Department wishing to maintain and develop a high standard

of professional social work in the County.

SOCIAL WORKERS
SALARY £1,701 to £2.055.

Bromsgrove and Kidderminster Area Offices.

Applicants should be professionally qualified Social Workers.

Teams are to be generic but social workers will extend their

sphere of work when ready to do yx Familiarisation In-

Service Course starts again m October.
Enquiries will be welcomed from experienced Social Workers
wishing to undertake Adoption Work on a full or part-time
basis.

SENIOR SOCIAL
WORKER

Thefollowing coursesare

fullyequippedpremises openedtn
September!v/u

Full-Time CouncilfbrNationa!
Academic.Awards

B.Sc. OrdinaryDegree in Civil Engineering*

B.Sc. OrdinaryDegreein
ElectricalBavMnV

B.$c. OrdinaryDegreein
Mechanical Enflirteen g

B.Sc.HonoursDegreein
PhotograptacTechiMlogy

B.Sc. Honours Degree in Physics . .

M. Sc. Degnein Transportation
Planning ana

Management*

ExternalDegrees ofthe UniversityofLondon - - - - •

B.Sc. Engineering—Mechanical ....
B Sc. HonoursDegree—RevisedRegulations

{replacing

the B.Sc. GeneralandBSc. SpecialDegrees). Up to three

subjectsselectedfrom:Biochemistry*
Botany. Chemistry.

Computation. Mathematics. Physics.Physiology.

Psychology. Statistics. Zoology. Thereare opportunitiesto

specialize in MathematicsorZoology.

Forhif!detailswd
K jrfl

-. i 15

appfycErectto:The .

Administrative Officer

(.resloo)
ThePblytedmtcof
Centra]London.!15
NewCavendishStreet

London. W1M8JS
(61-4885811B&237).

. t ert-4-^

5 ’I

Tvr-^

ForcoursesSnCivff^

Engineeringenquiries -

‘‘.it**

i. i
'

«• „ .

tfteAdmin/strstiva

Officar(RACE),

35Msrvlebone Road.
LondonNW18L&

- j : #

*liA

GRADE AP Y—£2,199 to £2,457.
Halesowen Area Office.

To complete a senior team consisting of Area Director and
four Senior Social Workers, one of whom acts as Deputy.
The post carries responsibility for certain co-ordinating
functions and for leading a team of Social Workers.
Applicants should be experienced and professionally qualified
Social Workers with experience of staff and student super-
vision.

Application forms and details from . Director of Social
Services, Social Services Department, Infirmary Walk,
Worcester. Enquiries welcomed.

HigherNationalDiploma Computer Studies

Stfndwich CouncilforNationalAcademicAwards

B.Sc. HonoursDegree in Civil Engineering*

B.Sc. HonoursDegreein Electrical Engineering

Otharpart-timecourses

Brochureswillbesenton

HigherNationalDiploma

Mechanical and Production Engineering
ofswdy.

Part-Time B.Sc. OrdinaryDegree in Applied Computing

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

APPOINTMENT OF

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

OF SOCIAL SERVICES
(Community Services, Research and

Development)

Safary Grade PO 16/c £3,282-£3,732

Applications are invited from candidates from a

statutory or voluntary background with considerable

experience in Community Work, together with 3

knowledge of research methods.

The post will involve working very closely with the

Voluntary Organisations in the City and tor developing

active working relationships with industrial and
commercial concerns. It will be an interesting post

offering wide scope but in turn will demand a person
with considerable energy, vision and flexibility.

The successful applicant will be a member of the

Management Team and will play an important part In

the development of services. A Research Officer, who
has just been appointed, will work under the
guidance of the Assistant Director.

There is a car assisted purchase scheme in operation
and the successful candidate will be required to

pass a medical examination.

Applications lno forms) to be sent to : Doughs Jones,

Director of Social Services, 44 Kingsway.
Stoke-on-Trent, by 14th September, 1971, and from
whom further particulars can be obtained.

R
L. K. ROBINSON, Town Clerk.

National

Children’s Home

A Challenge to a

Trained Social Worker

(Child Care)

The National Children’s Home
offers a challenging post in

the City of Newcastle upon
Tyne to a trained Social

Worker with experience of

new meihods of helping
families at “ risk "—seme of

the responsibilities include

counselling parents and child-

ren in schools, supervising
pre-sehcol plavgroupi and
participation with the Local

Authority in a family advice

centre as well as come cf the

more familiar child care
officer duties.

The National Children's Heme
is a Mrthodist foundation
and applicants should be in

sympathy with the Christian
basis cf Our work.

If vgu arc interfiled and
would ‘ike to have an informal

interview or further informa-
tion, please telephone
Arthingtcn 2012 or write to:

Canton Barritf. Principal.
C/o Regional Officer,
North-East Region.
National CMUrd'i rHome, I • I

Hilton Grange, Ajf
Old Biamhapc. #1
Nr. Leeds LSI 6 9HU. J

London Borough of

Hammersmith
Department of

Director of Social Sen'ices
MORE Til \N 2.000 HOYft DOME TO
blAMFOKO HOI SL- tHOU LONDON

LVERV YI.SK
•Vnil irom II to 17 vwft, itrav are

Ofl.-n 0Niic1a.il uzxl rut b»> uty diifltuh
10 mjiM-ir.

To nul.v up ibe it ran caring inr Ilime
loti- «>• rqulP' M.UII'I iiirn 121 pint)
«h,i hint paljpnri'. sj uiiliUijj. tirmnr-.-.:
Jthl a or humour.

In r«iim oll>v:

i nwqirc oun.ir'un(:v m mir* or
furtinT u c.tr«T: rftiicf n liiih >-.iniiaI
Ull 1>t M-a>.li

-..ni m.i nnlt ahnul qibira
bin al-o .itxjui jmir-.-II.

.in ta-srolii' Tramlnq Cnrnvi ulin
0:1 .1 y.aU rrau-i 1\i CI.Ii; p.-r iinanni
ulu- CIOS LfinJuu mi.ilitlivi il nrai
ri-^.Irnt; lull henrti — 'limb'
j.'.iiTiTmitiljlJuD qiUr. If Trqnlrxtl .it

l.’H pit annum.
! lie mrk>' l«jv.' Ini'.utitrrj ISink

HuUihni.

Am>1v nv irM.x nr ii4rplmii> ror
lurra. r J.-ijiN: Mr CTtiirirJ Ilian. Siqjrr-
lut-.-n.l't-f . Sl.imf.ml H.'iw, '4u(i l.ulil-
h.ro k Jlaati, L->mlnj), ll 12 lOl-U.i
94III i.

The West of Scotland

Agricultural College
Department of Bacteriology
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

\rallraUuiri on ravHiii [nr « Ilcmurh
to Join a 'ram rmiagrti «n nm

limn-dl.i.-rtiau of Jlrfnrjl u-natinml.
Ihe pmirtf i- stmpnrliri Ur UK Anrl-
tul'iiral rnuiril.

Oiu’.iU. olioa,: C.imlUatro MiraihJ prn-
frrjhiv b‘* v»li«i!r* In Mlcrnhlo-
h»q i’K>ic1 i-rlolo<Jv or Illwh-mWi-t nidi
an intm-.t qr nufirViKu in Ihe lirlti ail
xtn^tp Irralment aamluar tHliniii aaiurrul.Mbh 1 Within the scalo £927 <nqe 311
to £1.571.

FtarttirT d-nlU nnd firimi* nf nmillrn-
tton mwi lb- m-rrinrv. AinliliKnilVn.
Air. to ulmm atNk'iHnin >4n<iilil Ira fnr-
«vanJ<ra not IxW tiiao ScTrii-iqlrar lo.

AREA CATERING .VD\*1SER i LOCAL GOVERNMENT

AUCTIONS AND
COLLECTIONS

London Borough of

Waltham Forest

Borough Arch ifeel's Department

Salary £2,S44/£3.2S5 (under review). Assistance with removal

expenses, casual car user's allowance. Appointments in January,

1972. Appl'caikw forms and full particulars from:

The St John Yianney R.C.

Spedal School

CHIEF EDUCATION OFFICER IE)

Education Offices, Crown Sq, Manchester, M60 3BB

Closing date : 20th September. 1971.

1 tfrotoa Mercy. StodStors. C.H33 3 fS).
‘

ASSISTANT
BITLDCNG SURVEYOR

Fxjrarirac^d in mnnilnn ui ypruifi-
• atjnui. s IkCitIw. Cttinnrt1* anJ irroyur-

lor w Hvf< «U* Jt.-ww*. m+inmr. IJir
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older pupils, often supervision and staff training.

Salary scale : Senior Officers Grade (E2,2&3-£2,76£i.

Starting point related to candidate's qualifications aid experience.

Assistance with removal expense. Casual car users allowance.

form and further particulars from : Chief Mratfiw
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IVorth East London
Polytechnic

A two-year, part-rime course for the

Manchester

Polytechnic

... i '

. . - xl’

MSc in Analytical Chemistry
(University of London)

I sj*

Some places available on

BA General Arts (CNAA)

The eighth session of this popular and well-established course

will start in October. 1971. It Is suitable for teachers and

industrial chemists who wish to obtain an advanced qualifica-

tion and to broaden their capabilities.

Attendance is for one afternoon and two evenings per week.

Candidates must hold a first degree from an approved

University with chemistry as a major subject, or an equivalent

qualification. .
• . .

The main subjects covered are advanced general analysis,

radiochemical methods, spectroscopy and decfroanalytical

Choose any three:

Economics', Economic ^c;

History; English; Trendy: *' T
Government ;

History.

Apply : "‘T*
- ?

Dr. Warren,
Faculty of Humanities, • :

"
j-

Aytoun Street, <7-2-
'

Manchester, Ml 3CH. .^T-

ji-*'
‘

rwuuicilliuii -r-— J —— —,— .
*

.

chemistry. The course includes a substantial analytical project

during me second year and students are often granted release

in the afternoon to attend the course on the understanding

that their projects will be based on analytical problems of

Interest to their employers. Some students also find it worth

while to move to London and take up new employment in

order to rake the course.

<
-v

EDUCATION

f'KBB INDIVIDUAL. ADV./J, :--
c

-

Write, or telephone, for the brochure and

an application form, to:

Dr. ]. G. Pritchard, MSc Course Organiser. Ref. AD115.
North East London Polytechnic,

West Ham Precinct, Romford Road,
-

London EI5 -4LZ,

Tel.: 01 -555 081 1 , Ext. 41 /39.
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CITY OF
LONDON
POLYTECHNIC

91-95 B4.KER ST., LONDON W1. .

Taleptmm V»l-486 0951 . ::i EX>

BUSINESS

s

m

John Cass school or scisncbandtechnology
CONTRACTS AND IEND

Master of Science Degrees
The City ot London Polytechnic, aspan of its expansion policym
postgraduate studios, offers the following port-time courses

leading to M.Sc. degrees of the CNAA« ot the University of

London.

Chemical Spectroscopy.

Corrosion Scfonco ond Enyinaoring (Part-time and FuU-

time).

Mathematic*—Two subjects from Orffcrential Equations.

Numorlcal Analysis, MaihamaTico! Statistics. Fluid Dynamics.

Optical Aspects of Molecular and Polymer Physics.

Physical Research Techniques.

Solid Strata Physics—Electrical and Magnetic Properties

of Solids-

OPERA

Vacuum Science and the Physics of Thin PHms and
Solid Surfaces.

In addition, the Polytechnic offe» a two-year, part-time course

loading to the Postgraduate Diploma In Joining of

Materialo.

i

:

i :£» y ortWtTD : J^ t j ii

Each ol iho above courses may be token by part-nine day and

evening, or ovonings-only attendance and l> r" detmfc may be

obtained from iho School Reghtrar, Ret B*S4,Sif John Cass

School ol Science and Teehnokigy, 31 Jewry StojcL London

EC3N 2EY. (Telephone: 01-283 1030).

SALFORD COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Frederic* Road, Salford MG GPU

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

BASIC WORK STUDY COURSE
Commencing 11th October, 1971

5 weeks Full-time followed by extended practical
work leading to the Work Study Examination of the
City and Guilds of London Institute. Course Fee £25.
For dettrUi write to /. C. BtnAtO, or TdepAoHC 061*736 GUI, Ext. 299.

rraj 2

aaaaflll

Worth East London
Polytechnic

BaSc. Physics

and details of HONOURS degree courses in the physical,
biological and human sciences to:

The Registrar, Ref.: AD 114.

North East London Polytechnic,
Forest Road. London, E17 4JB.
Telephone: 01-527 0923.

and s,iy 'i

WORK WANTED

SMivia

MnjL.1'n- j

The Polytechnic
Oueensgote, Hoddersfieldl

WB YOU BET 1 ‘A’ LEVEL OR MORE?
Then you could be eligible for a place on the

HIGHER HATIOHAL DIPLOMA IN

BUSINESS STUDIES
Options in Marketing, Professional Studies, etc.

Ta i HND Badness Studios Tutor,
School ot Burtons and Mxiuiromcnr Studies.
Tho Polytechnic, OwMinjlt.
HoddWidd HDI 30H,

PleaH tond IntoanaHan tu ;

Tokphwc

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

- ^ a. «n
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OH { - CALCUTTA I
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- 1.0. 2.M. 4.40. 6.36. 9.10
grT-’ tomorrow Woody Alton's

r anas IAAI. Sap. Perf*. 2.50.

; V- 9.0. Book How.
. . .- t Lete. sq.

v .s HIROB5
^^8.0. Lata FrL

-^.b ONE. Oxt. Clrc. (437 33001.
(ftifle WAT%R. WHITE DEATH-JU>.
P^^S. 12-50. 3,1 E. 3.45. ft.15.

I Sow. 1>.-
- LE- MANS opens

..2.
rfUUff (483 9658). Oft Kemfahi

Town
L'X^ ;

NW1. THft WANDERER- tA/
e». SO. 8.65. No part, san,

0 * f-ksit rindbyous. tote.
d Jr'f0791 THg OBY1LS OcT-

rtjt sv^asai..*””1

e ui. er nan r ,f, Cn auWEST_ENp.
f
L^

Jcj
W
fe
4«.IM PJ5

T EXHIBITIONS
;>^asmswp

... > • y> OO. UntU SepNunbor 10. Man<-
.
- -:9rf0-&.50. .

v:^AR0 t^LLJRV CAm

, -„.p

.

^p'rLSEA IN TSElgtbC^nURY.
MODERN. PA^qWtXMD

*\ - - ...^LPTURE. Open an day satnnNor.

.
• 4BBOUBK- GRAPHICS ltd..

JOROUCH FINC ART
. Band. SL, W.2.

’JOTH CENTURY
i0-5u».- SOM. 10-12.30.
-.•.•.WtWj'flepL SO...

pronrise* i. 6 AjbMttto Sl.
tpiwahm for MMBtWal

FtLS. -50’ Sooth MoUM
01-493' 2*B8/ VASARELY J

ftfita ' pKtarot JT editions or B-
“

-GRAHAM/ .RHA, RP. AM
des. The Man, s.W.1. Mto-jW.

... „. _ Bote 1H £<3o*ad g8(h to SOU*
>• -jr-uata aotzopi. fb»o. .

> :
-V : WiRO OALLEWy • Jia

M

ount
> 1 »t, w t-.ftoptambr SelaeUon;

:X ^ (DHWEWLTH ART GA1LRRY

CIRCUS
WCMBLEV, Baipbo Poof. Laet 2 weeks.
MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS. EVE*.
7.45. -Wed*. 3 i 7 4s. Sal*, t. a.
8. Children half price alt porfar-
moneoa. (902 1234) or «u at doer*.

EXHIBITIONS
MODEL. RAILWAYS *' EXHIBITION.

' Cen tral -Han, Wesuilaater SW 1.
Datly. n. Sentlay to Sep. 4.

THEATRES
(Outside London'

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
New FORUM THEATRE 437 9665
Wythenahawe Town Centre.
So pi. 22-OCL 9 ; Opening production.
lorna and TED by John Hale.

double chance l

SELECTIONS
’ •• 30 Oropehft 4 00 Comedy of Errors <nb)

j

3 00 Masic Flute 4 30 Tammuz

; 3 30 Whistling Breeze S 00 Pretty Form

5 50 ABISA1G (nap)

Supreme
chance

for US
players
From DAVID GRAY

COURSE POINTERS: A htoh drew le ben lit (Print*, perttcularty. If the going
Hah. Nn) Merfaea. Pat Raton and Sill— can. John Oxley. Sant Hah. NnI Murtaea. Pat Raton and Bill Elaoy ora

. the leading trainer* end Lester Piggatt. JgAnny Sengrnva, Ren Hutchlnun and
Grevtila Starkey ore the top foekey* with mounts. Gordon Smyth, who woa
the 4.30 wlm Adulation ton term, attempt* the doable wtth Big Top, and Bill
Marshall aeddles Wild Chinook (S.O) having wen the roc* with Saratoga SUddy
lOM

By SIMON CHANNON
TOTE DOUBLE: 3.50 ft 4.30. TREBLE: 5.0. 4.0 A S.O. GOING: Good to firm,

JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS
ALL RACKS FROM STALLS

•TV: 2.50. 3.0, 3.30 ft 4.0 (various channels).

SWttJBSVSJtiz 30
- »*« - <“ ™->-

Rock Signal at Newcastle on Unn for ihe outing. moi .i,

Monday, took yesterday off, but
,

Tk>PL showed signs of
j |5j

is fit again and should have a PRtwu»l when fourth to My id? uo»
/)n„h)o^,n Tammuy nnrl ««»!» Avalon at Yarmouth recently-, I tIO Ilai
doubJe on ^mmw^an^ Mdgic whUe much ta 0spected of the !

1 15«
newcomer Ribodandy. who casting •£Flute at York this afternoon.

Tamoiuz (4 30), second to Oars- 100.000 dollars as a^carlmg, but ,
122 «i 1 1

1

an last time out at Woivcr- Arisaig should be good enough .
,

’55
hamplon. has yet to race over Whistling Breeze (330). i if?
two miles, the distance of the touched off by Facade at York i ?3i
Dalton Slakes, uui is bred to recently, may gain compensation

;
i3B •>»

anyway, are reluctant to test their
skill in

‘ ‘
this large tournament and

Oni> High Top, third lo m jf,e Ouseburn Nursery in
_ . ,

yUltcr at Lingfieia nerore u hich she may have most to Tear I Betting forecast : 6-4 Amplifier. 4 Oropesa. 6 Soa Catch. Boco. 7 Garden
finishing down the field behind rrom Gav (iitv while Prettv Games. 12 Clashing. Right and Proper.
Knockroe al the latest meeting porm ,3 ^ a close fourtri TOP PORM T,PS: ^mpimer b, sea Catch 7. oropesa 6.

at York, seems any sort of t0 Entertainer at Pontefract I

threat. SUES"TSJTany top-SSSt S 1 3 (r-
STRENSAL, STAKES: 7,5 «-« 7 ‘ 2 ™" 1 -

F*n*8 <3 9? has only victory in the Burton Agnes ^ 11-412 Magic Fiuto »Ld h. de waidon) Murtro* V9-o c. Lewis
Ndabibi in opposition in the Handicap. Hartley Court, a >202 <1 > 01311 : nbomm <or j. snugan

>

van Cataem 5-9-0 ... L. Pigyatt
Strcnsull Stakes, but she has no recent winner at Lingfield from

)
Betting forecast-. 8-u Magic Flute, evens Ndabthi.

easy task. Ndnbibi has won her Roval Captive, who has since top form tip.- Magic Fine a.
last three races but if Magic scored at Goodwood, should go

!

Flute reproduces the form which close though he would be much
; 3 ->n—ousesurn nursery: a-v-o: sf-. winner ms (11 roonon;.

brought her an impressive victory better suited by an easier surface. 1

from Scaswan and Favolelta at Al Fontweu Bard Hearted (20) I jgfRoyal Ascot she should score. I .should be noled for the first : 307 ( u»>m prepared to, ipiore her mure division of the Singleton Novices'
;m

°if
,d|S5Ph!?lntmS second to Hurdle. He was backed from

,
sio 1 1

1

•

BaUyhot at Doncaster for she 21>-1 tu 10-1 Tor a simitar event .

3™ « = '

probably found the mile and a at P(Ufnpton last month but go( 318 ,4 '

quarter trip beyond her. Today ^ behind on the first circuit'. si6 >7»

SIS*--?!?*
3”8* s 0D y **ven that he had no chance. However. -315 1 ’?[

furlongs. he finished in fine style to be 321 <51
Comedy of Errors (4 01. a third to Takasaki and this time

sound fourth to Prominent in will be ridden by Doug Barrott •

,

• “*«'“? lyg!!-;rV„yili<^ .
-----

John Smith's Magnet Cup last instead of the far leS experi-
1 Si- c» at. 7

time out. nms over the same Cnccd Fred Messer.
TOP FowM T,RS ' Whto,,"» Brtw“ 10 - •**»««• ClMl *• Cm» 7 -

course and distance in the

two of tbe other overseas profes-
sionals.

£3 AmpDIIar (B/F) <J. VIDirf) Tree 8-8 L. Plasott
0OU BilVm Baaxty IMrs H. M- Harkari Sheddan 8-8 E. Larkin
OOO Boca i Mrs C. tf. Eagolfiard) Honghtan 8-8 ... A. Murray

£Q43n clashing iMU D. Hlrvllcy ' Hindley n-8 ... a. Klmberiay
1X10005 Dorothy» Pet (L. Dutebrldgai . wnilams B-8 ... A. Racsell

Carden Game* tP. Melloni I. Balding 8-8 ... G. Lowfi
:

Half Portion i G. F. Dad}- • Elhrrlnglon 8-8 L. Brown l

OO Xolamitnus > C. H. Be«nmni Corhrll fl-B D. Cullen I

Meads Manor Din E. Smlthi Nesbltl 8-8 ... B. Connorton
Merry Crown ir. F. Stcrrtkeri F. Carr 8-8 C. Occlusion
Novaracase • C. .Slcholtcni 1. Leigh 8-8 C. Moss;

O Oropesa iR. F. Desattt ElM-V 8-8 E. Hide I

OOO part lghi i,\. snlpoi M H. Easterby 8-8 M. Birch <5i I

oon Right and Proper iJ. Wesietlt Barling 8-8 ... P. Eddery |

OO Sea Catch <B. Lcimard t Hills 8-8 E. Johnson
OOO steckhHI iMn K. M. Sutton : Cooper 8-8 8. BMIit 1 --- -- ~ - — . . -

-

slonals, Cliff Drysfiale and Andres
Gimeno. are also reserving their
energies for professional events.

It is sad to see great players
who have drawn many thousands
of dollars from the game in
America refusing to compete In
the biggest and most publicised
tournament here. Certainly, they
have all played too much and won
too much and they have obliga-

tions to World Championship
Tennis, their professional group.
But at the same time they also
have obligations to the game ot
lawn tennis in this country. The
international schedule may be

tmtt crowded, but no one with a real
l. porho* ! appetite to be a world champion

040000 Felicia iL. Mallloadi J. K'nncaUv 7-0 J. Lawe lo i ! misSPc the chance' to DlST at
040002 Moneycashon , U-Col D. CriDps. MlUor 7-0 ... D. McKay t Tyro® ¥„ ««, Afronttftm SuMnHsn way >S. GllMU • Wtov 7-0 E. T. Marshall i.7i 1 Forest HiilS. IQ the case Ot EOpSt
210040 sowerty sovereign (D> «e. Scuu> Calvert 7-o of the players who are staying

s. Freeman i .
> aw-ay absence seems a sign ot

Gay City. - i
«-

1212 Cay City (C/D) IW. Barr) P. Rohlnsoa 8-11 E. Hlda
422142 Panama Canal <R. Chinn i W. Marshall 8-7 R. Marshall (5)

212 Whittling Brvezs ID) (BF) (C. SlelUngi Rohan 7-9
E. Johnson

401140 Sleeper King (D) iL. Wiltshire > williams 7-7 D. Cal ton
0C»i52O Regal Artist if. T}ld<-b]rvi Falrhurst ’>-£ . . D. Maitland

0440 Bushman (8F) . R. Mollrri WragS 7-0 R. Edmondson i5i
043 Clever Pixie (BF) iJ. Roylancc) M. H. Eastorby 7-0

New York, August 31
The United states Open

Championships, which begin to*

morrow at Forest Hills, offer to

the Americans the best chance

of regaining their national

men's singles’ title since Arthur
Ashe swept through to win in
1968. Apart from John New-
eombe, who is seeking to add
the Forest Hills’ crown to the
one he won at Wimbledon in
July — a double he achieved in
1967 — the great Australians
have stayed away.
Ken RosewaU has gone home to

be with bis family: Tony Roche,
whom he defeated in the final fast
year, is stricken by injuries; and
Rod Laver is resting. Roy
Emerson and Fred Stoile, who
would not have had much chance

- . ,

- *n **1* Wonted f3 0>. a winner first I

Garrowby Stakes with fair jimp out last season, is attrac* •

prospects of gaining his fourth tively weighted with lOst 41b in
victory of the season. ihe Eartham Handicap. It

j

Levandalc, who is chasing a worth noting that David Holley, i

hat-trick, is an obvious threat, who is based in the West j

though a 8)b penally gives her Country’, travels to FontwoJl just

That criticism does not apply to
larture

RICHARD BAERLEIN*S SELECTIONS
Nap—BIG TOP (4.30). Next best

—

LIFE BUOY (4.0)

plenty to do, while "a case can for this ride even though there
oo made

• - - -

out for Grasshopper, a is racing today at Devon and
most consistent sort who scored Exeter.
from Vagabond King fast time silver LUy (3 301 looks a good
out at Haydock. thing for the Arundel Handicap
For the nap 1 side wilh Chase following her easy victory

ArteaJg (530) in the second at Xeirton Abbot last month,
division of the Sancton Stakes, while Quadrille (430), runner-up
He made a promising first appear- to Sandring at Plumpton
ance when fourth to Our Mirage recently, should go one better
at Newmarket last month, in the second division of the
making the running for the first Singleton Novices' Hurdle.

4 Q—GARROWBY HANDICAP: Tm. 21ft winner £671 <f1 runners).

404

Yesterday's results
EPSOM

2.0 (flm): 1. JULY MIST, A.
Murray 1 10-1 1 : 2. Grayston Liu
l3-l<: 3. Charter Mil, L. Pigqolt
<11-10 favi. Also: 6 Coin. 4Ui. Mara
Mahal 6th. 20 Mary Louise, lb ran i.
SI. 2. J. 4. 7. iR. sturdy.. Toio:
£2.36: 7Bp. I9p; F: £3.93. 2m 10.14s.

LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406
! Sew. 23-Oci- 9 : Samuel Beckett's
WAITING FOR GODOT

10 sjiu-9 -p.m., working modal*.
•• Tfajttie " into aaimaaion: Adults
25o: ChQdxcn T6p. .

st Paul’s cathedral -

Son at Lsalm RetevaL EtontaH ncoW
Sun. ft Mon. at 8.30 p.m. Box office 90
Now Bond St,. W.l. ToL 01-499 9957

Btok^tlow opoq. Ask at ailhar
Box Bee for run brochuro.

CONCERTS

PALACE MANCHESTER 061-236 0184
30 Ana wk 7.3<i Bat- 6 p.m.. 8 p.m.
CAT IN THE SAG With BILL MAY-
NARD. 1 DOREEN KEOGH. ALAN
ROTHWELL. MICHAEL BHAWELL.
MARTIN GILLY MdVEH SSr.p. 50p.
65h ft 7Sp. Tuo* 14 SepI. 4 vrtes.

Moslcai worta premiere. HOWARD
KEEL. DANIELLE DARRIEUX In
AMBASSADOR Cam 18 Doc FREDDY
(PARROT-FACE I DAVIES, ANITA
HARRIS lit ALADDIN.

-HMRY WOOD PROMS- Royal Albert
Han. 7.30. MantovertfJ Orch. A Choir.
John EUot Gardiner. Bach: Canute
No, tl: Moter: Jeoo mairw Froiidr:
Brandenburp No. s: Magnificat In D.

OPERA & BALLET

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Sox Office Tol. 273 5696 U.0.L&-6 >m)

Mats. wiSs.^nnd Sate, at 2.30
TOM COURTENA*' in

CHARLEY'S AUNT
• AIM baottng: Sopi. 29 to Oct to

JOURMBY'L END

COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA.
[

Tonight ft Sat. 7<30 LAST. PERP9

.
KISS ME. KATE

j

rrmnnw a? 6.30.
j

LOHENGRIN I

Fri. ft Too*. ne«i at 7.30.
.

- MARRIAGE OF FIGARO
Box Office Tel.*. 836 5161.

Birmingham
NSW BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY
First mason opens October 14

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
A musical " Prldo ft Prejudice "

Postal BooVdoo August ot
Box Office open* Sant. 13

ROYAL FESTIVAL HJUL- 928 3191.
Until Soot. 2o JBns. 7.30. Sou- 3
LONDON FESTIVAL &ALLET

This wto BEAU DANUBE ft OWUS.
Sapc. 6 to 11: SLEEPING.BEAUTY.

Tidwts: 50o to £1.78.

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

ABC, AROWICK
.

•
. 273 1)41

SUN McQueen LB MANS (U>
3.15. S.%3. 8.40. L.S. 7.30 p.m.

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE. Bolton 20661
for throo weeks

Strindberg.
___ Vtc Thoatro

'London
ErentnsB al 7.30 P.m. _

Tickets SOp. 45p. 60p Irojn FramDS.
42 Oxford Street. Mancheater.

Tuesday. Aon. 31. for
THE FATHER, by :

Direct (ram Jir Ola

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE

ABC, DoansgaM 832 S3S2
-•

. CUNT EASTWOOD
KBU.YV HEROES (A) Dly 2.30. 7.30.

CAUMOHT. Oxford Street (236 8264)
THE MUSIC LOVERS (Al

At 2.30 and 7.30. All SeaU Bookable.

HAMILTON PLACE. CHESTER
TO. 40393

B.B.C.’S
u THE NORTHERN DRIFT”

si 7.50 p.in.

[Tomorrow “Tin Block Diamonds'

Chichester

CHICHESTER. Tol. 0343 86533
Tonight ft Sopt. 5. 4 11 7.0 Sept &
at 3.0. REUNION IN VIENNA.
Sept. 2 at 7.0 sept. 4 at 2.0.* “LEO

I

CAESAR ft CLEOPATRA

HALE (Uconsad Bar) 928. 2218
ON THE BUSES' (A)

5.18 ft S pjn.. Saturday 0.15 ft 8 pjn.

KALE _
Wednesday. September a. at 8.10

NORTHERN PREMIERE
* UntMneg Otfyler., Genaanf aftBwnn

-In Aagnsi-fitrt&Ani1*.

.

• DANCE OF E>EATH (A)
4Sp odd. 3Sp. Bex Office 5-9 j> jn.

'

A National Theatre Production

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
sweat (237 0497). Deny at 3.0
and 7,15. Jafla Andrews as
THOROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE
(U) . Also SECRET'WORLD (28m.).

REX
WATERLOO (U). 9
Mon.. Wed., Tftnr.. Sat. Z.3Q.

WILMSUW 22205
8.10)

STUDIO 1, oaford Rood. Tel. 235 2457
Bo nus you for a drivo to the

country
The country i Franc* . . .

.* The drive U at 200 n.p3). 1

1

Sieve McQuegn
lb MANS (Uj (Colour)

2.55. 5JO. a.5. L.C.P. 7^5.

STUDIO 2. OxTorfl Rood. TaL 256 WS7
-Ikon's a SOS wowing at lane in , •

SHE DIED WITH HER BOOTS ON
. cx> Cotour.

3.5. 6J. 9.10
Hit permlsslifc society Is at u . .

AGAIN (X> (Tech.)

1J0. 4.20. T^o.

THEATRE -ROYAL CINERAMA
-TOoptoBW 834 9366

HOW THE VfBST WAS WON CD)

Separate pofmenancas. SL30 and 7^0-
! xate Show Saturday at 11 P-w-

Etnpft- 7.M o.n. (test.
Motto** Sat. a.

TATTON LUXORY CINEMAS CATLHY
‘MAJOR .

THC RAILWAY CHILDREN^
IB.

MINOR
6th and anal week

PERCY (X)

Evenings s tA S*L 6 and 6.30.

^. Stodcport;

DAVEt.POR. ' 'Tewntunw 484 4Wl
FtaA* Mou: ouvintt CU) 70mm.

PoiWn
1^ -

Leeds

LEEDS PLAVHOU* I (OS3S) 42111.
THIS WEEK ONLY

Toaigh' 7.30. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.0
DONALD SWANN _

OPENS WED.. SEPTEMBER 8.
Thelma Ruby. Barbara New as

N«1 cS»Srd^ FALLEN ANCILS

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8363
DIAMOND - JUBILEE SEASON

commences Soptorafaar 8
BAREFOOT J» THE PARK

Famous Comedy te Nell Simon.
Monday. Soplamcar 13, l'pr_pne_Day

AS ACCORDING
_len

Season

KOSSOFF

of roar, now on ralo.

2130 (7f)i 1. SALTANA. D. Keith
H3-8 (svi: 2. Maradadi 14-tf. 3.
Penalty ill-Si. Also: 6 Please Do
4th, 10 JJoiacenlre. M Dear Boy. 50
Pamroy YumsdC 6Ui. Cradle Soub.
9 ran.) ill 3. 2. 3. 3. IP. Watwvn. r

Tata: 24p; lOJp. ISp. 13p: Dual F.
49p. lm 24.95*.

3.fi (11m): 1. SOFONISBA. W. Wil-
kinson (7-4 (By); 2. Definitely 1 3-1 ):
3. luvQttory 18-1). Also: 13-3 Lo0lan-
nairo. JO SKy'tiewk 6ih. 11 Vlnnls Lor-
rolno. 12 SeoJlon 4lh. 16 Largy Spar-
tnn. 5U». 53 King's Ballad. i9 ran).
61. 21. .3. 4. 2. IS. inohanjj. Toio;
33p: ISp. 13p. 22p. Dual r: 35p,
2m. 36.25s.

Krrridge, MarlUn Miss. Caplain Scar
. <12 ran.) hd.

* ' “
let
Blackshaw. i Toie:
53D. lm 1.5s.

.. J. hd. 3. ....
92p: 29p. 64p.

IH.

4QS

406
407

401 <111 400011 Lavandale (61b exl (C/D) (S. Tennant) Elsey 5-9-2 E. Hlda
402 1 4 1 0-15114 Comedy of Error* <J. Jarvis i Come 4-8-8 G. Codwaldar

<8l 4-02141 King Midas iEsots ol the tele MaJ H. Y. Help Candy 6-8-0
R. P. Elliott

f2) 100-052 Li <. Buoy (BF) (Lady Hothficld) Clayton 4-7-15
R. Hutchinson

i'3 < 113221 Crasthoppar IR. L. Bedding) EtherfogToo 4-7-11 L. Brown
li 0031-00 Cabouche (C) i Mrs Anne-M. Banks« F. Carr 6-7-7

C. Ecrieston
<5i 015250 Prudent Girt iL. Holliday » Donys Smith 5-7-7 ... J. Lowe 3

>

9) 440400 RUblllo < Mrs E. FranMandl A. Balding 4-7-7 ... D. McKay
412 <101 003040 Stave i K. Bownm Hobson 3-7-7 G. Duffleid
413 |6> 403231- Tockwith i£. Fattortnli Crump 5-7-7 W. Corson
414 < 7) 052225 Traffic Leader iJ. Findlay £. Carr 10-7-7 W. Bentley

Butting forecast: 11-4 Levandalc. 7-2 Comedy of Errors. 9-2 Life Buoy.
King Midas. 7 Grasshopper. 8 Prudent Girt. 10 Cab&uche.

TOP FORM TIPS: Levandale 8. Comedy or Errors 7. Crashopper 6.

408
410

4 20—DALTON STAKES: 3-Y-O; 2m: winner £700 (7 runners).

501
504
SQ6
SOB
510
3133.0 15ft: 1. YOSSEL. W. McCaslcIll 313

*20^1): 2. Colleen D'Or *3-1 f4V»: !
S'«

Also: S Llncludon 13. Fanulll |4.1 1

.

4U». 11-2
Grimslon
Heather's
Jolly Jaguriino. Man

til 0-00030 Big Top |R. Richmond-B'arson » G. Smyth 9-0
16) 000520 Mnorock tJ. Heron) Murray 9-0
<2i 0-242 Tammuz 1 The Queelt) I. Balding 9-0
7 1 OOO Usylns H. Chalmere-Waraoa 1 S. Hall 9-0 ..

5 1 004400 Grange Park iMrs E. Lancaster 1 Doyle 8-11 ..

i4> OOOOOO Pharoo's Delight >W. Gray. Gray 8-11 ...

• 5) 0500- Risky Miss >T. Cornel Cotrie 8-11

B. Jags
U Plggott

1. LewisC
.. E. Johnson
.... A. Murray
S. Connorton
G. Cadwalatfr

I Impossible’
-
Dream; 1 5-2 I RUk*?® f°r°C“1 ? 6'4 TJtnm,“- ^ T°P - 11-2 MOOreCk- 8 UsytoS - 10

H^he^Mll? rOR FORM TIPS: TOnmu* 8. Big Top 7.

_ uellno. Man Mnss. Shellln. j

jaranari. wintwcenc;
: 5 Q—BURTON AGNES HANDICAP: Sf; winner £895 (8 runners).

813

617

3.40 (60: 1. MUJON. L. Ptogoit
15-31 : 2. Meld Forlorn (ovens favi:
3. Sugar Mosa ( lO-Zi. AI«o: 4 Wino-
iredc Daran. (4 ram. Sh-hd. 3. 1|.
IK. Cuodell). Toto' 26p. F: 49p.
lm. 10.78a.
4.1S (11m): 1. TOR FLASH. D. ClU-
« 114-11: 2. St Columbus 115-2): 5.Ion

Suscel (13-2i. Also: 2. Cafe Au Lait
nth. 11-2 Enraptured, 3 Bar Fly, 10
Moase Trap 5th. 12 Silver Blog 4th.
S3 Jamano. (9 ran.) 1 SI. 4. 1. sh-hd..
nl:. IA. PfU.i Tale: Cl. 64: 45p. 35p.
29p. Dual F: £6.41. 2m 09.21s.

4.4S (lm llOyda): 1. VOie
UNIQUE, A Murrey 16-4 livl; 2.
Cydanato tlO-H: 5. Sing And Danes
<13-8 1 . Also: _S Klngfox. 35 Sweet
N'Sour 4lh. . (5 ram. 81. 2. hd. 3.~ I. Tote: 34p. F: 8Bp "
(H. Conriu
44.67s.
TOTE DOUBLE: £30.00.

£2.60.

lm.

CHEPSTOW
2.1S (7f): _1. STAR SHIP. P_. &ldO^

(10-11; 2. Dancing Rib U5-2)__.
BobIq da Suit (2.1.2) . Also: 6-4 (av Pb-ii
night 6th. 6 Tsarlua 4lh. 10 CreoUna,
Culoue. 14 Brown Lance lo SiaflarcLn
Geld, strawberry Leaf, Top Drawer. SO
Double jusUcb. Je nit, 33 Cai>nso
Lady. Crosplnoll. Dean Court. ForWUy

22.M;' 35P. iSp. I7p. tm l-2s.
3.30 (21m): 1. SCORIA. J. Wan.

I 1 2-5 favt: a. Mario Denise <1S-X>: 3. •

i
Hrmon (9-1,1. Also: 9 All Courage. •

28-1 Tree Duck 4th. (5 ram. 71. neck. I “Jg
IO. 3. IC. Cracslcjrr. Tote: Up. F: I S’*
Sop. 4m 8.4s.

4.0 (Gr): t. SQUIRREL, J. Gorton
(Evens favi: 2. Paiosky i5-li; 3,
Master Sky 1I6-H. Also: 4-1 Ga-
Colour 6U1, b Sahara Quocn blh, JO
Bobby Pride 4th. 35 Mratlnw Whisper.
Barnard Castle. Luckv DesUoy. 1

9

ran). 2(1, 1 hd. 2. (B. Hobbs).
Toto: I7p: lip. 17p. 23p. Dual F: 56p.
lm. 14.6#.

430 (1m); 1. ABERFYLDE. T.
Ives (14-1 1 : 2. Saloon ib-l>: 3. Spring
Dew (12-11 . Also: 7-2 Rosa or France
5th. 5 Paichysummer Aih, 11-2 Always
Happy 6ih. 7 Gold Tack rwlihdrawn
under orders). 8 Sky Hostess. Goddess.
11 Borangulre. 12 Halfctssiroo. 20
Forsuoih, 25 Roc*r. Tupper. Waggy.
(IS ran.) il. hd. nk. I, 11. ID.
Doyle 1 . Toie: E1.57P: 49p. 4Op. 42p.
lm 43a.

5.0 dim): 1. PIN HOLE. G. Dur-
ftold (evens lav): 2. Personal Quae-
dan (14-1 1: 3. South Phtt 135-1).
Also: 5 Darkness. 8 Plkos Pet 4th. 10
Six Shms. Daska. 12 Amelia 3th.
Maori Princess 6lh. 16 KenpaJt. Sir
William. 20 Paul Amanda. 35 Sun
Trusi. H oticold. Now Win*. Cojtent
Heart. La Pres!donto. (17 ran). Shi
hd. S. 2. 5. sht hd. (J. Oxley). T010:
17p; ISp, 33p. 21.85P. 2m. 10*.

TOTE DOUBLE: £12.75p. TREBLC:
535.95P.

605 (li

Rite" "5ih. _Naaiaria. Polly jjjlde. Puriaw,
RoUna, Younp Lamb. (22 ran.) 241.
}. nk. 2. hd. IBran Price.) Tote:
P1 .QK‘ COfi Kin Af)h lm IA. ffl96; 69p. 319. 42D. lm 2A.2*.

2.48 dim): 1. ROYAL SCeNE,
P. Waldron (9-4 lav); 2. Tb* Canon
15-lJi 3, Barlasdi 1 7-2 1 . AUo: 13-2
Treasury aw Sih. 12 Sammorteap 6lh.
15 Vouiard 4lh. 25 Chewier. IT ran.)
111. 4. hd. 1. 21. (G. Balding.) Tote:
33p; 22p. I6p. Dual F-. 52p. 2m 11.Sa.
3.18 (77): 1. LA PERLA. P. Cook

(6-t favi: 2. Master Pitot » 14-1): 3.
Follow Through (16-1). Also; 100-30
Lord President. 6 Blasltyn 301. 7
Engraver 4th, IO Court Follv 6lh. (7
iau.) ai. 2. 5. 11. i. (G. Harwood )

Toro: 22p: lop. 45p. Dual F’ Cl.69.
im 22.8s.
3^45 (Sf): 1. SPOTTY BEB8, Ron

Hutchinson (5-1); 2. Red Laser 1 3-9
favi: 3. Perlngo (12-1). .Also: Chon-
nBil-CroaslnB. 14 ran.* Nfc. 25. 10.

4
W. Marshall.) Toie: 84p. F: &4p. lm
.8*.

. 4.18 (80: 1. INCA MOON. C.
Leonard (6-1 1; 2. Fountain (7-2I; 3.
Barnto Geo Gao (12-11. Aba: 11 -4 fav
Sarnia See 5th, 9-2 Rumble Boy 6th,
10 Lk Miranda 41h. Mlrolic, 14 Spring
Blossom. 16 Cactus Ftowor. (9 ran.)
Hd. 3.. IS. IS. 2. <P. Taylor. 1 Toto:
66p: &4p. 22p. 25p. Dual F: a. 52.
lm 12s.
• 4.45 dim): 1. BEAR .CREEK. P.
Cook (4-1); a. Porters Product i20-l >

:

” * Also: 7-4 fmv El5. BaUdlum (12-11. . .. _ —
Cahauo 4th. 4-1 Cosy Living 6Uj.Il-a
Thomastelle. 12 Squabble bth. S3 Ebnal
Hour. KOUannecn. Salni-Lo. (10 ran.)
2)1, 3. 3. IJ. 5. if. Bolding. tTbte:
69d: sap. B9p, 6
2m

65p. 'Dual F: £10.601

„ TOTE DOUBLE: 0.1.55. TREBLE:
C48.78.

RIPON
2.30 (Sf): 1. CARNIVAL SOVER-

EIGN, A. Stator (7-1 1 : 2. Gaunt
Gulden 112-1): 3. Tudorasqoe (6*1).
Also: 3 Lurin' Win 5ih. 7-2 Dttpansa-
tlan 6U1. 6 Sharp Singer- 10 Invisible
Lad 4th. Slither00, 14 McLbitock. 35

025204 Pretty Form (D, BF) iB. Hawkswell) M. H. Eastorby 5-8-9
M- Birch 13

1 2 • 2040-01 Sovereign Sot (D| (R. Smith 1 S. Hall 8-8>S ... E. Johnson
14)

— * - '

(3.

010424 Spanish Gejd (D) (Mrs M. Darby) Holllnsbmd 4-8-0
00043) Hartley Court (D) «5Jb ox) iH. Richard*' Hanley 4-7-10

. .W. Csru>. Carton
010000 Wild Chinook (D) (Mrs J. E- Shoaring) W. Marshall 4-7-10

>6 ) 031150 Miss Taurus to) IB. Soilingor 1 Bastlman W-T^Maiay
Battlag forecast r 5-2 Hartley Court. 7-2 Pretty Form, 4 Spanish Gold. 5

Sovereign Set. 7 Mlu Taurus. 10 Wild Chinook.
TOP FORM TIPS: Hartley Court 8. Pretty Form 7.

5 30—SANCTON STAKES: 2-Y-O; BiV. Ut Im: winner £721 (15 runners).

a ii2 .

9 C7l
4 Arisalg 1 Sir R. MacdonaId -Buchanan 1 H. Cecil 8-8 G. Staricay

Darling Downs I Mai M. V. Argyll)) HoUlmhoad 8-8
D a LMIterby

OOO Froeby Boy >L. W. Shawl P. Moore 8-8 F. Morby
_0 Harvest Lad «9lr J. Thorn) ran Cutscm 8-8 ... W. Carson
CM King Tor lLady Halifax) Oxley 8-8 G. DuffinM
OO Moonngbt Chase (Mrs L. Broi barton t Shoddan 8-8 E. Larkin
0 S'T’°7de Xu<1Pr J.

B - Swain 1 M. VC. Eartorby 8-8 J. Soepravo
Polostls (G L. CambardS) Hobbs 8-8 j. Gorton
F“J*by *Mte» C. fi; w0*1on) Miss s. Hau 8-8 A. Robson

rvwio/t 5£2fff,djr
t

Houghton 8-8 A. Murray000040 Rtochlo »J Molhalli MaDu)] 8-8 e. 8141a38 l3» • OOOOOO Sextet (W. Shnmons) Nesbitt B-8 B. Connorton40 (in 43440 SWwin ,5. Rosiron. Calvert 8-8 jV HlMln.« (41 O Slay-Be'. »C. Bell) F. Carr 8-8 H. J. Crantew
(S' Tudor Mint (R. F. Burs’ 1 J. Elhcringion 8-8 ... J. Skilling
Betting forecast : 6-« Arisalg. 5-2 Harvest Lad. S Ribodandy. 7 King Top.

12 1 16

1

18 (5)
21 (I5»
25 (1)
28 (9)
30 115)
34 )14)
36 110)
37 1 2

1

44

8 Palrslls. 10 Sldvrtn.
TOP FORM TIPS: Arisalg 9, King Tnp 7. Harvest Led 6.

Laver. After bis sad depz
from Toronto he returned to win
the professional event at Port
North played on cement at night,
and then beat Okker and -New-
combe for the C^-S. Television
Classic at Hilton Head in South
Carolina last weekend.
That event, played on a slaw

court in fierce beat, was intended
to stimulate interest In the televi-

sion showings of play at Forest
Hills, but it was hardly one of the
games great advertisements. Still,

Laver won and it was his first vic-
tory over Newcombe since
February. Success there was a
sign of convalescence, but it came
too late to give him the confid-
ence to play nere.

The pattern for the next 10
days ought to be Newcombe v.

the Americans. He is the top seed
and five of the other seeds are
from the United States — Stan
Smith. Arthur Ashe, Marty Ries-
sen, CUff Richey, and Clark
Graebner. Okker, the runner-up
to Ashe in 1968, and Hie Nastase
are the leaders of the European
challenge. At the moment Graeb-
ner is playing as well as anyone
on' that list, but apart from 1967.

the final, he haswhen he reached
never done so much as he has
promised at Forest Hills. It is

easy for him to tail off into
sound, fury and frustration.

With Taylor still suffering from
a nagging back injury. Mark Cox
may do most for the British. He
soys that he Is fully fit again and
he has done well at Forest Hills
in the past The week’s other
great interest will he to see how
the young Americans fare.

There are fewer new faces
among the women. Evonne Goolo-
gong is waiting until next year
before competing in America, but
Chris Evert wifi be playing at
Forest Hills for the first time. “ l

haven’t even been there yet," she
said yesterday, but It will be
surprising if she achieves much
atjhe age of 16. Margaret Court.
Ann Jones, and Virginia Wade
are unavoidably absent An
inspection of Miss Wade’s ankle
yesterday showed that there is, in
fact a slii‘

‘

'act a slight crack and It will be
several weeks before she is able
to play again.

SOUTHWELL
2.45 (2m Hdto): 1. NARRAJO. D.

Munro (ll-li: 2. PCs Recaro «9-2 i:

3. Mltty island (5-2 (ton (A. BaldJng.l
Toie: £1.0-3; 59p. 22p. Dual F: £3.4?.
(7 ran.)
3.15 (2m H«le)-. 1. AUBBY Clas-

sic. D. CMolM (4-7 favi: --Non Fef*
rone iB-H: 3. SaiWratt (1S-2). «S.
WainWright.) Tata: IBp; 16p. 22p. Dual
F: 39p. < 7 ran. i

3.45 (3m 74yds Oij: J. SOME GAIL
P. Broderick (7-2i: 2. Gomecne (9-2 1:

3. Dixies Double f3-l). Also: 9-4 (av
Gama SurorteL-. fD. Chapman.) Tote:
48p. F: £3.61 . 1 5 ran.)

4.15 (3m 110yd» ChJ: 1. SQUIFFY.
B. Brogan (2-1 co-favi: 3. S. J. H.
(5-1 1: 4. -Raich Mark (12-1 Also-
(3 co-fav Arctic Oystorl (R. Halllns-
head.) Tale: 07p: 2lp. 24j>. Dual F:
£1.11 16 ram. KR: Jim Hardy

4.45 (3m Htte): 1. S6ETHIMC
LANE D. Atkins >11-4): 2. Eegagoment
i2-l»: 3. Dsn Bernu (6-4 fiv>. >B.
Wilkinson). T»le: 33p: lop. 17p. Dsal
F: B7p. (7 ran). NR: WM of th*
Hills.

5.15 (2m Hdte): 1. PluyiLEGED.
W. Shoomark <7-3»: 2. Coritot IB-21;
3. Cowen Aztec 1 5-1 1. 9-4 (ay SlpM-
maunc. (D. Gsnrfaifo). Tate: 36p; 13v
12p. I9p. Duu F: SOp. <8 rani.

TOTE DOUBLE: £19.75. TREBLE:
£30.50.

• Austin Leahy, who has been on
the injured list resumes at Font-
well today when he partners
Arctic Oyster in the “ seller."

• Gerry Scott in Middlesbrough
hospital after a brain haemor-
rhage, was said to be “ quite
comfortable " yesterday. Scott
was thrown at exercise over two
weeks ago.
• Top American chaser, Landing
Party, 1“* settled in well and
will pave his first outing in

England at Cheltenham. His
trainer. David Nicholson, says:
“ Landing Party's objective is the
Grand National.’*

Devon& Exeter Fontwell
SELECTIONS

2 IS Bast Beat

2 AS Riparian

3 IS Rymne Chafes

3 45 Bangkok
4 is Hanpg Spirit

4 45 Dragoman

Nottingham ,

MOmNOHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel 4667i
Evonin» 7.50, Saturday *.o and s.o

Tills week only

Emm Matinee tomorrow. 2JJ0 D-m.
ANDREW CRUKSHANK In

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
•Ota new ploy by wmttm Donsias-Hame

Oldham

OLDHAM COLISEUM

.

634 2839
Tnaa. to Al. 7.30, Set. 4 and 7JO.

a Simfru TreatWted Im tha
' Cohos and Alan SlmOsoD
nbor 7 : Basra la im boob

(UiAOltablo for Oilldrcn)

Stnrtfordmpon-ATOh
RoyOf ftaW«r« Tbeatro

Boats available, san IW onto
TWELFTH NIGHT. Svo. Sapt 1-

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Era*. Sapt. 3, 16. 29.

Mats. Sopt. 4. IS
' DUCHESS OF HALF?

Eve*. Sopt- S. 'IT. 25. 50. Mat. SopL z
TIMON OF ATHENS

Eve*. Srot. 24. 37.JI8. Mat.JppT^33
Party booWaps can ba arrange.

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRfc (0782) 65962
Admin l. of Bennatt'e (omoo* novel

This

utn •. of BerewR'a tenon

CONCERTS (Outside London}

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
Thartdoy, Baptsmbei- is. at 8 pm
Only appearance in Yorkshire of the

LENINGRAD PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
PROKOFIEV Symphony No. 1 (Classical)

TISCHENKO Violin Concerto
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 4 in F minor

Conductor s ALEXANDER DMITRIEV

Violin s VIKTOR LIBERMAN
aM Philharmonic ConcertsPresented by

25p, 40P- SOP-
WUaon Peek Li(L. LeocoW Sireet.— _

CONCERTS SYLLABUS for 1971-2 NOW ON SALE 13p (IBp by post)

SERIAL TICKETS—00 Mr Wit and 25 per cam discount—NOW ON SALE

-0.-25. £1,50. 0-73. £2
l. Sheffield SI 1HP- TSL: 27074.

Manchester

LENINGRAD PHIt.HARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

*REE TRADE HALL. MANCHESTER
Thmday Sept. 25. 7.30 p.m.
LENINGRAD PHILHARMONIC

QRCHESTO1
ARVD VANSONS

Plqooe note charge of Conductor
Spmpbony No. 5 Shoatakovtlch, Saltea
sieoplna Bwuiy Tchaikovsky. Fren-

cnacn De PteUnl Tchaikovsky.

Tfcta: Cl .80, £1.50. £1^0. Cl. BOp.

Box Offico: 11 Cress SL, M/C, M2 UWE
TOL: 061-854. 1712.

art exhibitions
{Oufoide London)

Liverpool

HEW ITALIAN A R1
1965-1971

Major exhibition. Created U Rem
for Liverpool

WALKER ARTGALtERY.
LIVERPOOL

Until Settember 11
tfeokdaps 20 to 5. Sundays 2 to o

(Open August 50).

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.15 ft 4.15. TREBLE: 2.45. 3.45 ft 4.45.

GOING: Firm

2 1C — HEATHFIELD 4-Y-O NOVICES* HURDLE;
13 2m 40yds; winner £204 (8 runner*).

1 nooop-o Adoamurray W. Suiiiuon 11-0
2 0004-35 Beit Beat Borons 11-0 Bob Davies

T. Norman
5 0040-0 Forerunner Scudamore H-O - -
7 O5F2-O0 Gay Prince cramp 11-0 c. Bell

IO OOOF-OO Mr Shut Eye B. Marahau 11-0

Fish and Chips Raeburn 11-0
0040-0 Forerunner Scud

IT)

H. M. Kavanaah
11 PC-004 Pondunite Conn 11-0 R. A. Devlet iSi
13 2000-0 Sea Rock L. Kcnnard 11-0 W. Smith

Betting forecast: 13-8 Best Boat. 11-4 FkrdoflUo. 9-2

Gay Prince. 5 Sea Rock. 10 Forerunner.

2 AC—ALFRED COODSON MOVtCES* CHASE: ton 3ftw winner £204 (4 runners).

1 OF4-F1I R(hH*i> (. Kenoonf 6-12-3 ... John William*

2 pppoo'p iSSTl» enramaa,, Ml-U P. Cowley
g 3 U-CJ33 Softly Softly Cobden B-1^19^

(3l
14 00000-0 Pram Gale Barons 4-10-12 Bob Davies

Betting forecast: 4-7 Riparian. 2 Sortly Softly. 6 Praa

Gale. 25 Arden Lass.

3 U ST DAVID'S 3-Y-O HUROLC: 2m; doytfs: (rinner

£*7R (6 runners).

O Conbnnny Qnenn CnrtSman 10-10 — P-

03 Ml** St Austell Baron* 1£-10 H“b
0 Peaptog Btgr VSUliairai

10-1° *4*"tA^HK
1 Ryan* Cholca Croe* 11-1 ... T. BMdlecumbe

04 The Sbuta L. Kcnnard 10-10 ... John williams

Hsllino forecast: 11-10 Ryan's Cholcr. 3 Miss St Austell.

9_2W Shule. 8 Poeptiw BnF- 14 Coxilmaiiy Queen.

- KALDON COLD CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP
3 45 cMASfc 2«n 40yds: winner £408 (5 runner*).

3 1313-11 Bangkok (Tn> o*» (C/D) L. Kenaantf^-ll-S^

5 21-F322 Manlphe Mis* Morris 7-11-0 ...... N. Wakley
6 51F0F-2 Sir Finn (C/D| Mrs Keonanl ll-10jll

7 2013-FF Dkddsrs Boy Crawman 6-10-9 ...... P- Cowjoy

11 P02003- Compibuewtery WUUams 9-10-0 ... R. Atkin*

Batting forecast: Evens.3
Finn. 8 Complimentary. 10

OK. 3 Manlbbe. H-2 Sir
’s Bey

A 1C—SEPTEMBER SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE: ton
H IS 40yri>; winner £204 (13 runner*).

3 01/00- Ardmalr Cowrit.T-ll^j...........
4 00/F242 L’Etrugar (OF) PocoCZ 10-11-5.

5 100-001 Ctontrnet Browning
8. Foreey (5)

(S)

B 00003-1 Rook BoHom J. Bradley 9-llj4 ^
8 U04-201 Happy Spirit (72) ox) (C/D) Boroiu JD-1W3

Bob Dnvias

g 0/0-0 Xanlhus CoitraH 8-10-12
10 OPDO-iO Pinfold (C/_.C/D) Manhours 9-10-U ... —
11 30/0004 Pique Cap Cairn 5-10-10 —
12 PC '00-2 Tyre's Try Wilson 7-10-9 ......... A. Tomoll
13 42ISP-O Aibeiros (C/D) Francis 32-10-3 ......

14 300-444 Roehompton Mra Dingwall 10-10-2
C. Old (5)

15 00/000 Greendown Pant Raeburn 5-10-0
D. R* Htffnl

16 FRPP/PO/ Patrick's Pmeftose Manners 8-10-0

Batons forecast: S-a Happy Spirit. 3 I,‘Eteanger.100-30
Rock Eettom. 11-2 Pinfold. 8 Glentrust. 10 Tpra’* Tty..

4 4C—LEB NORMAN HANDICAP CHASE: 3m If; Wittier
£340 (3 runners).

2 222324- Wo Froa Miss Morels 8-11-JO

10 4044F-4 Croon Plover (D) Barona 11-10-9 Bob Davies
‘

11 OFOO-1*. Dragoman Gandolfo 8-10-5 ... W. ShMtuark

Butting Torosasc 11-10 DfafHpaa, 7-4 Green Plover, 3
We FTco.

SELECTIONS
2 OO Hard Hearted

2 30 Royal Rain

3 OO Watted

3 30 Silver Uty
« 00 FMefcfty Princo
4 30 Quadrille

TOTE DOUBLE: 5.0 ft 4.0. TREBLE: 2.50. 3.30 ft 4.50.
GOING: Good to firm.

J ft—SINGLETON NOVICES' HURDLE; 3-Y-O: Dlv. 1;* w 8m K; winner £238 ( S runners).

1 National Fund Rayson 11-1 ... M. Btocfcshaw
Oieromy I. Dudgeon 10-10 D. O'Donovan

o Hard Haarwd GUferd 10-10 D. Barrott
O Heather Loch OUQhlon 10-10 J/ jankina iY.

Ilchell 10-10Milk Diet C. Mitchell id-10 ......... doubtful
4 Porventnre Hoolon 10-10 J. Guest

Silent Valley K. Payne 10-10 N. Meekness i3j

Botong forecast: 11-8 National Fund. 9-4 Hard
Hearted, 9-2 Parvenluro. 16 Heather Loch, silent Valley.
25 Chummy.

7 11)—ALDINCBOURNE OPPORTUNITY SELLING HANDI-* CAP CHASE; 31m; winner £293 (4 runners).

1 P/233-3 Springmonnt (C/D) Harwood

2 442420 Arctic Oyster (BP)

15-11-12
C. Read (5)

Milner 9-10-13

3 OPOO-2U Royal Rake (C/D) (BF) McNally * O-lKii
4 1PAFP-P Birth or tfte Blue* (O) H1So

J
15^i?S“

Bht

R. Hoad
Betting forecast : 11-8 Arctic Oyster. 7-4 Royal Rake. 4

Sprinstnoont. to Birth Of The Blues.

3 ft—EARTHAM HANDICAP HURDLE; ton If; winner
•* v £340 (7 runners).

1 20000P- FIrebrite Forster 6-11-5 O. Tfternar
4 1350F-0 Cray Cavalier T. Winter 5-11-0 ... R. pitman

5

_0 cirlbiribln Harwood 9-10-7 J. Cook6 0M004- Wonted PHI 5-10-4 j. Utoy
8 PO3O-0 Capablanca Underwood 8-10-0

_ __

* 00000-0 La Clnqofome AvrO Mrs
T
WTim^d

W
B°l0-0

7 '

Mr A. . MayesIO 0F1-P0 Queen'* Route (C/D) Goodhour 6-10-0
J- Guest

Betffng forecart: _7-t Flrebrtte. S-2 Grey Cavalier. 4
JVanted. 11-3 Cirlblribin. 13 Queen's Route. 20 Capablanca,
Le Cloquleme Avril.

> 30—ARUNDEL HANDICAP CHASE: 21m | winner* £280 (5 runners).

1 0310P1- Stickler (C/D) Kllpalrlck 7-13-6

2 20/1544/ Fa* Fire (C/D) Milner 7-l£?j
<g>’

3 0300-R1 Silver Lily (C) Bawlcko 9-11-11

5 40F-21 Soixonto
|

N«liF (C/0) (71b ex)
ri
*£%ten

C*^’

6 00000-0 Cindnnou KW (C/D) 'duohion T-lD-'to
0" 11

C. Tbemer
Fox Fire. 2 Silver LUy. 3 Stickler,11-B Seuante Neuf. 20 CincUuMd Kid.

»u«inr.

4 Q—FORD NOVICES’ CHASE: 2jn; winner £276 (3
r&nntn)

.

2 ®SlSJS pride of Coulter D. Owen 6-11-5 J. Holnn4 0000-3 Princess Fortlna Hodges 8-11-5

5 DPA-FO Fiickhy prince Ktlpairick (5K
Rotting forecast : 10-11 PrlncsH PortUu. S-4 Prido or

Coniter. 7 FUcklty Prince.

A 30—SINGLETON NOVICES' HURDLE: 3-Y-O; Olv. IH
2m. 1ft winner £238 <7 runners).

3
4
5
B
2
10

11

2012 Takasaki K. CundeU 11-1 ...... R, Donnanf
O KUby Mttim 10-10 p. Jamas <7>
O Little Window Ripley 10-10 p. Upson |7|i
2 Omdrllle Harwood 10-10 j. Coufe
0 Ravenna J. Evans 10-10 j. Cueu
O Reyal Priory O’Donophnc 30-10

0 Sambay GUrortt 10-10 . “B!*
1
terSte

Betting forerest: S-4 Takasaki. 7-4 Quadrille. 7.0
8 Royal Prltay. 14 Havenae, 20 KUby, uttlg

\ -

if

1/
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Stewart on brink ofi a farewell triumph
~ Looking
Surrey appear set the

for the title part
By ERIC TODD

Surrey must now

By BRIAN CHAPMAN

fee that only unkind weather can

Lancashire may not be county
champions this season, but
yesterday at least they looked

Johnson quickly followed, the part when they ended this

accounted hot favourites to
r*_ W<& Stewjrt ot the title sweeping ali lntUitab and_heW particular campaign to siytoby
in has last year as captain, an at deep square leg for 34. beating Worcestershire at Old

win the Countv Championship honour richly deserved. Bairstow was bowled behind his Trafford by an innings and 32

.. for the first ‘time since the One remarkable factor is that legs off an_attoaous Jailing runs znd coUec^. 21 points

- seven-year run of Surridge the obdurate Oval wicket, shot which epitomfsed aUJhat with am minutes to jo. If
1 1#_ m i 1Am fTTL __

and May endwfin 1958 Their S3*ffli"! a™ ££&£ £&t5?. .

“ "Dn *

were a few moments of

wickshire' who have two teea” a Yaier ftr hotter no- just /hen we w^ nofe ttat gfi&A'Sgg'JSL
matches fewer to play. decision bout Of Yorkshire it Surrey s fielding was apparently

move sgain

At Edgbaston today the could, be said that all was lost achieve comparable, success with

leaders ^may^ed the'^backlash save honour. Of Surrey that all ter at mid-on off Hutton, then his bowlers and then .Simmons
45. and Hughes, hacked

Vbat
some
wasof Yorkshire’s whipping Even was won except the actual title. _ -

the present brand of Tyke does Yorkshire’s remaining six Hutton settled toi witt Cope ^ Som.
d3d

net relish being forced to fol- wickets kept Surrey in the for a further delaying action of __ . ,, T
low on twice in successive field a good deal longer than 3B before Younis made amends

s ^mentitm mSS
games and a time bomb called they found acceptable with ram by catching Cope at square leg

wat£ o{ D’Oliveira and WWdn-l
Boycott is due to explode in blowing up. An unlikely for 14. The last man, sore, son for magnificent sixth
somebody’s face. By his own combination, Johnson and obliged hy not living up to his -wicket stand of 81 Jn 55 minutes.
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but

What’s wrong

our cricket?
AT 40 Brian Close is in the process of creating a new cnckct-

A ing life with his adopted county, Somerset, lliroughout a

22-year first class career. Close has rarely been from tne

centre of controversy beginning with his remarkable entry

into the game at 18 when he became the youngest man ever

to achieve the “ double ” and in the same season won an

England cap before being capped by Yorkshire.

county captain in 1963, he also led England in seven Testeana

is generally recognised inside the game as the most astute

leader in contemporary cricket.

His contract was terminated by Yorkshire at the end Of

last season amid bitterness and fierce recrimination about

his conduct off the field. Is it a coincidence that since he joined

Somerset at the beginning of 1971, that county’s fortunes have

risen to their highest point since the war ? BRIAN CLOSE
looks at the game today with PETER WALKER, the

Glamorgan all-rounder.

somebody's face. By bis own combination, Johnson and obliged by not living up to xus Ticket stand of 81 in 55 minutes
reckoning a century is due. Nicholson kept Pocock and name, out for a duck. Hutton Defiance gone mad. At tea

That is Warwickshire’s last intikhab at bay for 80 minutes did live up to his with a worthy, Worcester seemingly were or

match. while the score mounted from indeed admirable, 47 not out.

.Sumy, face Derbyshire at _108fo.r four-to'WiTten,J*5 ®S,*SSf*gS JTS
The Oval today, then take on scoring 27, Nicholson, broad of crowd, scMt again after u*e

field and when the first of the 20
Glamorgan and Hampshire. It bat and shoulder, glided a catch Bank_ Holiday, ^to ^meer tneir statutory overs was bowled— =-*- ** •— *— men home Old Trafford style. w——*— *--* -JJ - J •* —
seems a reasonable assumption into Pocock’s leg trap.

A pair of

Sussex a

‘invalids’

last-ball

give

Worcester had added 40 in 25
minutes without losing another
wicket D’Oliveira had 11 fours in
his 50 and, with Wilkinson
helping himself to useful runs,
Lancashire were struggling.

win
But Simmons was switched to

the City end and he dismissed
Wilkinson with his first delivery.
D’Oliveira was caught at deep

=_ ,t£ over and inpoint in the fifteen!
eighteenth Simmons polished

off the tail-enders without con-
ceding a run. This was the stuff
of which chamnions are made and

from the last ten overs: Brearley if Lancashire do not complete the
kept Sussex interested bv bow*- treble, ray goodness they’ve

Then ing Latchman. but he brought worked bard enough to try to

one wicket and with one ball of Brearley, attempting a quick back Price at the other end to do so.

.omuinino u* Pnro single for Feathcrstone s stroke make the effort of breakthrough _ , . _ _ _
remaining at wove

tJ> p0int was run out by and to bowl Snow with 31 needed Lloyd’s dllCk
was over-limit Greenldge whose precise throw from four and a half overs. When J

Sussex, with two injured bats-

men together, beat Middlesex by
By JOHN ARLOTT

the terms of a finish.

the last over
yesterday. It

come to' the three-day game in hit' the stumps. Tony Buss was also bowled by _„X?sun?J?
1
fJat„ 9

J °?„ *

almost novelettish fashion. From that point Snow, bowling Price for a steadfast
.
36, Griffith ? 42^
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WALKER : To me you epitomise
Yorkshire player

because of some aspect of the over cricket is having such a bad BRIAN CLOSE •• - A

.

the typical hard Yorkshire player game. I’ve really scraped the overall effect? Sunday LeajfUC hAS d< •>'
_ ^

-

—obsessed by tbe game, single- barreJ of nervous tension. York- CLOSB: I would like to see tmved the stability -

minded In your pursuit of victory, sbire in the sixties were a team part-time players playing one. j created fal-: ~ *

contemptuous of failure and a full of strong personalities, they three-day game a week, over the players ana creawiu .

total belief in one’s own and weren’t easy to weld together but weekend. Let’s cut out those tensions anti iaise ai
Yorkshire’s supremacy. Has It what a fine side they were. gimmicks and get back to play* iuHes narticalarly in t

'

been a difficult adjustment for Funnily enough, I always wanted ing the
you m the softer South? to end my days' as an" ordinary Test

CLOSE : I agree I play it hard, player—for Yorkshire, of course, provide most of_the revenujj for

hut isn’t this what being a pro- I never thought Td have
fessional really means ? There is to achieve this ambition.

icks and ret back to play- 4UHes particularly
minds of new player,

le most of the revenue for —
. j I f*a 1

1
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on?!e in 22 baE. the first with five runs wanted and three

elbow by a ball from. .Price, was MiddlSSunlikely to play again this season. Fhp firsT taii" SnMieer
-
who hjff out ot ais stumps, merely kicked

back in the field on Saturday.

bonus point. Yet at the end Grif-
fith was pushing singles, dashing

tS
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at^9 ista eawm
20 wets demanded a leg-bye from the "iWwdbJ ae Rods- 33 rt

Neither Greenldge nor Prideaux .^sSell^ve^t the pace before
up and down the pitch and direct started, happily: Jones had rrmS* °th2 being out to a wonderful one-

vity
;

' and Buss pu
decisive single through
Middlesex close field.

at Sp a runner to win the in°S
38 runs came niaxcn.

covers at 157. and at 169 Sullivan.
the in the first hour and Parks was

uncertain against Latchrnan's

operations in a fury of acti- Greenidge caught ». —
- ished the Prideaux lbw. Only 36 runs came

iddlesex close field. uncertain against uaicnrodn s TT *1 1
It was an ending that deserved JS? «ShSr

r£k5Si
h
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one of the Hove Bank Holiday W tat » UIIULI TTUUU
crowds of old, but there was •S’L '°L
barely aquorum to SU! TYIAT^GS 1111
^jsrjssars sssr

1^ wic
d
kei-w^.pL2.k mops up

having
played down the wrong line and
was bowled. Four byes brought
the first batting bonus point in

the fifty-second over, and the
second arrived in the fifty-sixth

thanks to a furious innings by
Engineer, who was bawled at 21S.

_ , „ . , . , , „ The fourth point was earned in
Derek Underwood, taking five quick time before Bond hit a full

ouauinRa. never subtlety or night, checked Uie tor 35, and Norman Graham, toss straight to mid-on. Carter.
se* a ^ scoring and, with the last ba'i three for 21, gave Kent a good who had bowled splendidly for

difficult task to win. Tony Buss bef0re tea. won his deeply victory at Canterbury. Hampshire, nearly two hours, was rested with
«« «“ the beginning of their relished tactical contest with needing 223 to win in two and a his morning figures 14-2-46-3. and
patting and Snow the end, whue parks, who acknowledged defeat, half hours, were beaten by 66 Simmons and Hughes were just

runs and Kent pocketed their getting into their stride wh

the most oxcUing of uTekVo
Championship wins of I97L jRKjff *StiffSd 'SHT&Si

in between there were several n.w
arts of self-destruction. Snow ^ the

good grace.

twice found the edge of tbe. bat bowled’by Price, Greh? wasm the first over of the morning; at the Wicket : 112 for b
in the second Tony Buss bowled become 112 For four am

en
over after tea, 18 points with four balls to spare, rain stopped play at one o’clock

caught Kent went for quick n~~~ " m " *
^ runs in with the score 249 for eight, by

. two Had the morning. Nicholls hit two which time Lancashire had put on
_ ... . . . _ . . . become 112 for four and Tony sixes and nine fours in 71 but 152 in 30 overs and had hit 20
Smith and had Parfitt caught at Buss coming in underlined the then the spin of Samsbury (five fours since eleven o’clock,
deep point to_reduce the innings absence of his brother and for 66) and Worrell (three for in the afternoon the fifth bonus

Griffith. He and Graves balanced 77) caused six wickets to fall for point was registered forthwithto nine for two.

Bussell and Radley played the demands, of run-scoring and 33_ runs. They declared ^at 227 and Hughes and Simmons, .in

purposefully for an hour until security sensibly. They went into for nine. Greemdge (42) and response to appropriate if quite
Spencer came on : Radley at once the 20 overs of the last hour Gilliat (47) struck boldly, and 116 unnecessary gestures by Bond
mishit him to mid-wicket and in needing 98 ; and had made 53 were needed off the last 20 overs, from the dressing room, took the
a few minutes Russell edged him together when Graves, after some but then Underwood casually score to 300 before Bond called a
to Parks. Still, with Brearley and brave blows, was lbw trying to mopped up the rest of the inn- halt. The ninth wicket pair had
Featherslone playing jauntily, rush the tidy medium pace of ings. reaching his 100 wickets added 75. in 40 minutes, 51 of
Middlesex could expect to dictate Jones. Now Sussex needed '»0 target for the seventh time. (hem in 25 minutes after lunch.

First class cricket scoreboard
Essex v. Nottinghamshire

Al ChohtiiTord: E&mx (9 pis) dr*w
vrtlh Nottingham(hire (8 n).

8SSCX—First Innings 339 IK. W. R.
‘ '

i. B- FrancisFldchor 97 , K. Boyco 55
51 ; R. A. Wbith 4 for 84).

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 389 (M. J.
Harris 107. R. N. 9 . Notts flva for
«TI.

ESSEX—Second Innings
i OvemlBht *5 lor U»

B. E. A. edmaados c Sobars b
WhKo 36

B. C. Francft b Pluminsr 140
R. Ward c Bains b White ...... 3
K. W. R. Flatchar e Sabers b
WhKa S

K. R. Pont not ant 35
K. O. Boyce c White b
White 5

B. Taylor c Harris b Plummer O—
* lib 31 3

Total Ifor 6 wkt* dec) ...228
Fall Of wickets: lit. 119. 131 . 220 .

228 . 22B.

Bawling: Stead 12-2-25-0 ; Taylor
a- 1 -34-0; Whit* 29-11-75-3 : Mummer
9.8-0-39-3: Sobers 13-2-51 -0 .

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—Second Innlnvs

M. J. Harris not out 131
G. M. Frost lbw b Lever 22
M. J. Smadloy b Lover 2
j. B. Bolin it Taytor b Hobbs 21
G. Sobers c Pont b Hobbs ... 1
B. Kassan b Fletcher 5
R. White c and b Hobbs 9
M. Taylor not out 2

Extras (b 6 , lb 2, w 1 . nb 1 ) no

Championship table
P H I O Nd F.l 2U PI*

Uaeuhire (3) „ U 9 4 II • 7« Ti Ml
W'anrlcksblie I8I.S3 S 9 S 0S35JK
Saner 51 31 I# 2 9 • J3 73 23d
Rret I1> 23 7 CM • 77 79 23
Lnmlrnhin (151 24 6 2 1C B 7S 14 715
Mlddfrwx <K| ..24 7 C II S «I *1 SI2
Semcr^t H5) .. B 7 3 13 l«C»
RlnroMnt nil 23 7 3 1* l«»l»
Bvr till 24 C 5 IS 0 C M 1*7
Sa-M-i ill 25 3 * 9 0 55 «B 112

MIneb null Ire (III » 3 3 13 S .1 7H in
Brmp-hirr <(«; .22 S S 14 • «! 72 133
Warce-trrshlie IS) 54 3 7 14 0 4* 16 155
lilimmu (21 . . S3 3 5 14 I 53 K4 14-
.Vrfbraptnsbie (141 2J 2 7 12 « 23 77 142
Tnrfcihlre (4> .... 22 3 7 12 • 4S CC 13C
Derbyshire (71 .. 22 I 3 If • 4S 77 133

Lrlcrsteroh Ire'* train) Includes Ore paints
‘ bed IwrlIn drawn match when -cores flnish'

and they were hattine,
i Ficores in bracket* ludlmte 1979 podtteas.1

Leicestershire v. Northants
At Lolcwun Loleostorshire (14 pu)

drew w'th Nortbcmptonehfre (2 ote)).

Surrey v. Yorkshire
Al TM Oval.' Surrey (ig put bast

Yorkshire Inna point) by an Inning*
and 12 runs.

SURREY—First tuning* 381 CC. R. J.
Roooa 171 . M. J. Stewtrt 81 ).

YORKSHIRE.—First Inulogs 118
(P. 1 . Pucscfe 4 for 21 . Intikhab Alam
4 for S2 )

.

YORKSHIRE—Second Innings
i Overnight 108 for 4

1

C. JoArhr « Arnold b Intikhab 34
A. G. Nicholson c Roane b

Pocock 27
H. A. Hutton not out 47
D. l_ BalntQw b Intikhab ... 2
C. M. Old c Roouc b Arnold 23
G. A. Cop* « Yoimt* b Pocock 14
M. K Bore c Stewart b

Pocock O
Extra* <b 13 . lb 8 ) 2f

Total 2S1
Fall ol wicksis (caatd): 19 . 33 . 90.

90 . 154 . 162 . 169 . 212 , 248.

Bowling: Arnold 23-7-47-3: WUIH

Derbyshire v. Glamorgan
Al Oarer. Derby*hire (8 pic) drew

with Clamargsa (7 pts).
DERBYSHIRE.—First Inning*: 338

for she dec. (C. P. WUklns 8B, R. W.
Taylor 74 not out. J. F. Hsrvey 03 .

P. E. Rowell 55 net out).
GLAMORGAN—First Innings

K. J. Lyons not out 40
S. Harrison e Tbyfor b Eyre .. IS
0 . J. Sbsuhsrd c Swarbrook b
Word 1
Extras (b T. nb 5 ! C

Total (for 9 wkt*. dec.) 264
Fall of wlckots Icont. ): 263 . 204 .

85 overs; 264 for eight.

Bowling: Ward 15 .2 -3-50-2: Eyre
1B-4-38-1 ; Buxton 10-3-27-1 : Russell

were made bv certain members some pretty fierce things about
°f the Yorkshire committee about it |n the past Has personal sue-
my behaviour off the flrtd. I cess mellowed your attitude?

than winning matches. WALKER : It looks as If ytf
I do believe most emphatically your first class career ci

'
>1 tw< Inn mur-h nrPCKlire rr_ • - c-Somers

your

c?^itarMape SsSntCw “SuS? Nol *?.;
don'^kiow me except Bt_Uie Spadw SSSnoE^^stanres we travel ^in behind me now. Mind you,

^

_‘

challenged them to a “face4o- ’xu J'OUr

face” confrontation on television

to give me a diance to reply to nfiPea c°narm
.

them, but they
hurts me Is I

KuCAd°SmWort ne^tivT
1’^ j^SSL^SSOSt

field think 1 must be some kind of
ronif^lfwk Sunday League games, all con- a^thrtr

11 '

monster, which of course rm noL
{J ftjf* We the fSclS^ferii^rS^d SSitlrelo?“ortehl^Lir

' ' ‘

WALKER: What Uien were fielders are concerned only with 2ndmihtediv
C2S the*ed"c off his cashire. The company chi .... ;

-

your feelings when you returned saving runs. It’s the sort of game ES ml with fhe snot- has said I can play cncket:
to Yorkshire this season? which encourages a top-class bats- f.?l| ??“L,™,L nn ««. ajj the long as I feel able and retr.V .

CLOSE: Tve only been to man to make a fool of himself, time
1

not surprising" our per- the aame job each winter. H_- .

Headingley once since my di*. No middle-order player or young- f^manres fluctuate so wildly. Riven me a sense of security.

:

missal—during the third Test ster wifi ever establish himself 'Dr“UUJlTS - * -•«*- •

against Pakistan. I felt terrible, or improve ploying in these sort

I stood in the crowd af the back of matches.
endlessly

of the public tank and was em- Here the game dictates to the action replay.
“ Today, for me any- - — — £—

barrassed. I didn t reel at all at ptayer instead of. as I believe, the the came isn’t as satisfying once a Tyke always a Tyke-J
.

home until after the game when other way around so that each it used to be. It tends to must confess to a small twi- :

.
-

I went into the bar the players individual should be able to destroy one mentally rather than satisfaction over the cC -

use and spoke to the
H?

cr^ impress his own personality on stimulate as it used to. But if results since they sacked I----

That wasnT too bad. bul I don’t game. Really 40-ovcr cricket we go back to basics. Che simple heart though I genuinely:
are *.! mm Aiddda* lrvu*«itr m\W<Vv.f " . • a 4. J 1^ 11 ... iVmWl vtiall OP V _

^ materii .: 7.-

books.

Os
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to having charge of a team, how class. cricket But my ambitions are no*--’;

have" you adjusted lo^ being an u*s time we got it into its ' WALKER: As a successful for- pleteiy t^ose of Somerset. !
:-

gain? true perspective. It’s a gimmick mer England captain you must prepared to be a player V
admit it’s been and in my view has done great have watched this summer’s Tests they want me to lead.M d-- : .• vr
ling a side for damage to the up-and-coming great interest Whv do you J can for them. They’re a-“:

ordinary player again?

CLOSE: I must
difficult after leading a side for damage 10 tnc up-anu-conung w-jth great . . . ,- ’ ’ — —* ..j * commlti- z

1’. •.

interef-- ! :

.

tiiii ______ _ ... _ o the dn?’*, r.:.:

sWre**are'” far "greaier than any try It’s because of this sort of “'£^0SE rd summarise it bv am made captain, it will be;
other county. Up there they make-believe cncket that, at toe »he Enelaodside had tonic .for _ me. one I thinl

• *f-'

i'--

other county
expert .success
dominate,
Soraersel-
extended
every win
Being a cog
helped me
own efforts

26-5-88-3; SwarereoJc
Wilkins l-o-l -O.

15-5-44-1 ;

LEICESTERSHIRE—First Innings 381
j K*"11 32.S-1S^M-3 ; IMI-

(or 4 doe IJ. S. SIMM 123 . C. Imnsn I
kh»h 26 -1 ^-65-3 .

103 . B. Davison lOO not out).
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—First Innings

(Overnight 97 for 9J
J. W. Swinburne not out 1
P. Leo si Tolctaard b Steel* ... 10

Extras fb 1 , lb 5 ) 8

Total (lor six vrios) 203

Fall al wlckots: 33 . 38. 114 , 11B.
127. 168 .

Bowling: Boyce G-2-19-0: Lever
10-2 -31 -2 ; East 8-3 -30 -0; Acfistd 13-5-
34 -0 ; Hobbs ie-5-3»-3 : Flatdiar 10-0-

42-1 ; Taylor 1 -0- 1-0 .

Sussex v. Middlesex

At Hon: Sussex tie pu)
MkMUuex <9 Pi»> M« Wktm.
MIDDLESEX First Innings 351 Tor

‘ *arfnt 111 .al|M dec. <P.
Ruflty 67).

c. r.

SUSSEX.—First Innings 228 (P. J.
Graves 84 ).

MIDDLESEX—Second Innings

W. E. Rnsssll c Parks b Spencor 25
M. J. Smith b A. Buss v «
P. H. Parfitt e Gresnidga b

A. Buss O
C. T. Raillay e PridMii* b

Spencer 24
J. M- Brearley ran out ......... 12
N. c. Featheretano c paries b
Snow 13

J. T. Murray c Paries b Snow O
K. V. Jones c Parks b Snow 7
H. C. Latchman C Creifl b SHOW 5
F. J. TUmut not out 2
J. 5 . E. Price b Snow ......... O

Extras (lb 5. w 1 . nb 3 ) ... 9

Total 1Q1

Fall of wfebert* 9, 9, 55, 5D, 82. 82.

}, 98 , 101 .

BftwHn#: Snow 12.3-2-34-5; Craig
10-3 -23-0'; A. Ban* 8-3-14-2 : Spencer
KP2-21-2.

SUSSEX—Second innings

ft. M. pridoeim lbw b Jones 18
G. A. Greenldge e Radley b

Janet 7
J. M. Parks lbw 8 TIMM ... 40
A. W. Cnsly e Murray b Price 42
P. J. Graves lbw b Jones ... 30
A. boss b Price M
J. A. Snow b Price 18
J. Soencar c FoaUieretoite b

M. G. Griffith not out 8
U. JBShl lbw b Price 0
M. A. buss not out i

Extras (b 2
,
lb 5 , w 1 . nb 3 ) 11

Total (far 9 wkta) 225

FaU at wickets: 12, 41 ,
112, 112.

IBS. 208
,
223 . 224.

Bowling: Price 10.5̂ 3-48-5; Jones
21 -5-72-3 ; Things 17-4 -37-1 : Latchmen
9 -0 -57 -0 ; Faatharstono 2-104),

Second XI competition

WORTH INC.—Sussex 134 for 5 dec-
and 140: Cinmorgen 175 for S Uoc. (C.
Kingston 91. G. EMU SO} G. CbeetfO

4 for 41). Match drawn.

Total 107
Bowling. McKenzie 8-2 -15-1 : Speocer

7 -2-12-1 : Blrfccnihaw 19 -7 -28-1 : Steele
1 S.4 -7 -1 S-S: IlltngworUi 13-9-31 -2 .

At Leicester: Leicestershire ( 14pta)
drew srlih Northampton(hire (2pts).
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—Second Innlnys

H. M. Ackerman C Davtaon
b Spencer °

G. Cook c Sieele b McKenzie 3
. Stoelo not ool 107

Mushtaq Mohammad b Sntlt 84
P. J. Watt* c Dwtlesion b

Stoelo a
B. S. Cramp not out 41

Extras fib 3 . nb 3) 6

Total Ilor 4 wins) a*7

Fall of wickets: 3 . 3 , 142 , 158.
Bowling: McKmOi 15-5-38-1 :

Spencer 441 -13-1 : Matthew* 5-O-ie-O;
Steele 25-7-S5.2; (lungwort* aijHW :

Blrfeenmaw 30-6-04 -0 ; Davtaon 442>6-0;

Oudleston 1 -0-4-0.

Lancashire v. Worcestershire
At Old Trafford: Lancashire (21pts)

brat Worcestershire (4ptsJ by an Inn-
Ingc and 32 iwa.
WORCESTERSHIRE— Flret innings

119 (K. Shflttlawortft five tor S3).

LANCASHIRE—First Innings

(Ovoraum 97 for 2 *

H. Pilling b Carter 18
C. H. Uoytf c vmcoc* b HdWcr a
K. Snri(grave C Criffilb b Carter 2S
J. Sullivan b Carter ... ..... 29
F. M. Engineer b 0 'Oliveira 31
J. D. Band e Holder b
D 'Oliveira 17

J. Sbnmonc not out «
D. P. Huahoa net out ......... M
Esim (b 4. tb 11 , nb 7 ) ... 22

Total (for 8 wkt* dee.:

Kent v. Hampshire
At CanterBary: Kent (ISpts) beat

Hampshire <7pts) by 66 runs.
KENT.—First Innings 352 IB. W.

.

Luckbnrst 94 . A. G. E. Ealham S3 . M. •

H. Oannesa S3 . P. J. Salnsbunr 4 for .

87. R. M. H. Cetum 4 for 100>. I

HAMPSHIRE.—First Inning* 3S7 tor
8 dee. <C. C. Craenidge 78 . T. E.
Jesry SI. i— A Worrell 51 .

KENT—Second Inning*
^awnt;gh: £3 tor O •

B. W. Lsckhunt c Step*onson
b Jc*«y 41

O. Nicholls c Jetty b Salnabvry 71
M. H. Detmess c Gilliat b

Salnsbunr 11
A. C. E. Erinm e Jaiay b

Sainsbury IS
A. P. C. Knott st Steohenaen
b Salnsbunr 2

J. H. Shepherd B Worrell 9
Aalf Iqbal c and b Worrell ... 5
S. w. Johnson c GreenWgo b

Wotrall 20
B. Jolien e Rlcbard* b Safna-
bwry 34

D. L. Underwood not oat i?
J. N. Graham not out 1

Extras ftt> 6 ) ............... 6

DERBYSHIRE—Second Inning*
P. J. K. Gibbs C sub b Shepherd 2S
I. W. Hail e Jonas b Shepherd 5
M. H. Page c Lyons b Williams 29
C. P. Wilkin* c Harrison b

Shepherd 0
J. F. Haraoy c Jones b Williams Id
I. R. Buvion c Jones b William* 1
R. W. Taylor e Lyons b
Shephard 2

P- E. Rossell not oul 4
F. W. Swarbrook not out S

Estra* (lb 4 . nb B) 12

CRICKET

Total (for i wfcts. dec.) 97
Fall ol wickets: 19 . 43 . 43 . 73 . 82 .

95, 88.

_ Cortlle 5-2-7-0: NarrlVin
3-0-6-0 : Shepherd 20-6-38-4 ; Williams
19-4-36-3 .

GLAMORGAN—Second Inning*
N. C. Davit «. Taylor b Ward a
E. W. jane* c Taylor b Rossell 24
M. J. Khan not out 69
P. M. Welker c Wilkin* b

Swarbrook D
K. J. Lyons c Wilkins b Russell 6
R. C. Fredericks c Wilkins b

Russell 22
J. A. Hopkins c Ward b Swar-

A. E. Cordis '

c' Ward O ' Page o
D. J. Shepherd not out 0

Extras <b 6 . ib 1 . ob Si 12

Total (for 9 wkt* dec.) 227

Tata, (lor 7 wfcts) ... 136
Fall ot wickets; 3 , 49 , 50 , 59 , 01 .

127. 133.

,5“VS£ J?,
Sl t2G ’ t3a

*
|

2-iST' Rvt&r
8
iIt-VKY;

i 16-5-SS-3; Page i-l-o-l.147. 1S3 , 1S8 . 303 , 217 .

Bowling-. Cettam U-)d14; Jam'Mng;
13-2-47-T: Worrell 22-3-77-3 ; Sains

-

S9.1 overt) ..300

Fail of wkktb; 97. 129. 157. 169.
218 . 22S.

Bowling: Holder 23-8-83-1 :
.Carter

26 .141-10941: D'OlWeire 10-4-47-3 :

Griffith 141-12-0: WIHrfnaon 441-18-0.

WORCESTERSHIRE—Socend Inning*

R. G. A. Headley e and b
Wood 15

P. Stbnman c Sbnmens b
Hughes 16

J. A. Ormrod c Engineer b
Shuttleworth 12

T. J. Yard ley e Engineer b
Hughes 10

B. L. d'Oliveira c wood b
Hughes S3

C. R. Casa c Wood b Hugh**.,. O
K. Wilkinson c Wood b Shn-
moos 30

K. Griffith c Bond b Shnraonf B
G. H. WUcocfc c SitaWgravo b
Simmon* O

V. A. Holder not out O
ft. C. M. Carter c Bond b Sim-
mons 0
Extras (b 2, tb 1 . nb 2) ... 5

bury 21 .2-8-66-5 .

HAMPSHIRE—Second Innings
B. A. Richards c Jellsa b
Graham
G. C. Grasaldge b Johnson ... •

Warwickshire v. Gloucester

Warwick
reduced
to a trot
Bv CYRIL CHAPMAN

Gloucestershire needed only

half an hour at Edgbaston yes-

terday to complete Warwick-
shire’s ninth championship

defeat of the season. The mar-

gin was an innings and seven

runs and It would have been

wider but for a determined 59

from Amiss, who was about last

out. The winners took 19 points

from the match, Warwickshire

only two.

Comfortable leaders such a

D. fi. Toronr b Graham
Marshall c Shepherd

Total 149
Fall OF wIcMl: 15 . 34, 53, £8, 90

141 . 14S. 149. 140.

R. E. _
Underwood 28

R. M. C. CllHot c bWH» b
Underwood 47

P, J, Satnsbury b Johnson 0
T. I. Jesty c and b tfrifh
wood 10

L. R, Worrell MS out Id
G. R. snofrenson b Graham to
R. M. H. Cottam e Nfefiolls b

Underwood 0
O. w. White e Johnson b

Underwood ?
Extras (Ib 1 ) 1

At Edgbaslan: Ckaueottvrahlre <19 I Short time USD, Warwickshire haVC
pts) beat Warwickshire <2 pts) by an ! come into the last furlong Use

(a horse left without a final sprint

333 Vr
U
B*«d£i?T» ? A Hulls and arc being rapidly overhauled

R.
R
o?vI

u
^Sght

1
o)f

• A” M'"*"
1 by a strong finisher. Even If they

Warwickshire.

—

First inning* 141
j

lake a tidy haul of points from
and ics for 8.

( their last match against 1 ork-
Warwickshire—second inning*

j shirr, which starts at Edgbaston
iOw>ntMhi l»rfi for B> I . ... -.in

Total 1 S«
Fall if urlckots: 4. 59. 80 . 84.

124 . 133 , 151 . 152.

Bowflno: Grahym 10-2-21 -3: Sheo-
hsrd 5-0-24-0: Undsmood 17.2-7-35-5:

Johnson 7-1 -22-2: Cackhurat 3-0-35-0;

JuUen 5-1-18-0.

D. L. Amlit st Moyer b MoHi-
more 59

L. R. Gibbs »w b Alien 5
W. N. -nor net out o

Ealra- (lb 12 ) 12

Total

Fall of wicket* (tost)

187
175

12

-

3-29 -!?; Brown 7-2-18-1 : Alhm
id-Z-U-i: Knight S-1 -1C-1 ; MoTOmora
1

3-

5-3 -4S-T.

Minor Counties
BEACONSFIELD. — Norfolk 99 end

48 (C. Lever 6 for 12 . R. E. Band J
for 321 . Buckinghamshire 147 for 9
doc. (T. I. Moore B for 63 ). PucUng-
hnnsbira won by » taiMngs and turn

runs.

BURY ST EDMUNDS. — Suffolk
282-4 dec. (R. J. EngfWt 103 . C. J-
Gunnell SO n.o.. P. M. Jones_S7 ) and
167-6 dee. Uacolireblre 203-7 dee.
(H. I. Moors 62 n.O.. M. Pongho' S3)
sad 1267-7 (T Johnson 82). Match
drawn.

PENZANCE.—Wiltshire 239 for 7
dec tB. Smith 72 ) and 148 Iter S
dor ( P. Iinnll 52 not out)

Today’s play
Worcester: Worccslrrchirn. r. India

ill -W-b 50

1

; Somnampten: Hampnhlre
v. Sompreci ill O-G «)i; Neuiegham:
NoiungtumshU? v. Kent ill 0-0 .Xu:
The Oval: Surrey v. Derbyshire ID O.
b 0»; Kora; Suflsra v. f-onhaninion-
shire >11 50-6 50) ; Birmingham;
Warwlckihlrr V. Yortahltv III Sn.
h .50

1

; Scarberoegb: EnploM ^ V.

today, Waru'ickshirc must still

hope that Surrey will also fade
«m the run-in.

Last fling

England L'iidcr-2T. XI »U 30-fi

SECOND XI COMPCTlTIONr
cham; Surrey it, ,‘ljnioryan.

-Mil.

Kern's all-rounder, A*u rqbal han
both trouble and iuImo- uid namn
ggatnst Noitlngtiamshire at Trent
Bridge lode. Rcrnant JolUm ijniiled

Uilnb mv-cie 1 is are am. ond snr-
mon Grs.'wjr) i,ighb Inhiryl a pore
tjowh-r. la %-ery doubtful _ Stowurt

,

BTT-^V^T? a'tSj - «SMM
mobs H-34S4; D. Uoyd 2-144,

1 (J- Merryweather 2 for 44) by 47 runs. I at lu players.

Today Warwirkshire trill be
unable to call on their reserve
wicket-keper. Timms, so that Alan
.Smith will have to forsake his
bowling lo take up tbe more
usual position behind the stumps.
The team will be chosen from
Whitchouse. Jameson . Mlko
Smith. Kanhoi. Amiss. ItaduUa,
Abboflcy, McVickcr. Alan Smith.
Gibbs, Rouse and Tidy.

In the final stages yesterday
Warwickshire were nnalfy bowled
nut in their second innings far
187. Two wickets remained stand-
ing at the start of the day. At
17J Gibbs was lbw to Allen and
although Amiss reached his 50
with an nff-dfive for four, he
was soon stumped off Mortimore.
The Gloucestershire spinner took
three wlrkcts for 4o runs and
had a match aggregate of sue
far

i
77.

CRICKET

Majid

stands

firm
By MICHAEL CAREY

Derbyshire, presented with a

situation which might have
been translated into elusive
victory, were foiled by the
qualities of Majid Khan and the
shortcomings of their own
bowlers at Derby yesterday and
their game against Glamorgan,
which promised so much, ended
in a peaceful draw.

Ostensibly, Glamorgan, required
to make 172 to win in 135
minutes should have been in
dreadful trouble because the sur-

face of the pitch was badly
scarred after two days usage com-
bined with rain, ana for much ol
the day the ball would do pro-
digious things for purveyors or
both pace and spin.

Under the circumstance?
Glamorgan were
ful

’

played
majesty for two hours or so that
in the end they were only 3fi

short and. knowing their liking
for a satisfactory climax, they
might have gone for a blood-
curdling finish had there been
maybe one other innings of
authority.

nuer uie circumstances
morgan were probably grato-
to escape defeat, yet Khan
ied with such untroubled

But Khan stood more or less
alone and, although ho was fed a
rich diet of full tosses and long
hops by Swarbrook, there were
more frugal moments when his
judgment of when to play or not
to pluy had to be precise. Ail the
time violence seemed to be sim-
mering Just below the surface,
hut the continual change of faces
at the other end probably
tempered thoughts of this.

Of those who did stay, Jones
was put down twice (a . Derby-
shire, habit, when they _are_tr|ripg
to win matches) and Fredericks,
batting down the order because
of a damaged hand, looked less
than secure against Russell's
medium pare off cutters. He is, oS
course, left handed.

SAILING

Morning Cloud
decisive sprini

’•'is***

"•-* -B

ta* £>'

1 TCH

~ rW
"***

b

By PHILIP HAYS
:

Faultier windward work on In the Soling class lU’'
6'?^

the homeward leg allowed loss of two minutes
A "

Morning Claud, skippered by
Sammy Sampson in the absence prevent Anthony

, Law
of the Prime Minister, to add sSfral?® A??* Frank Ke,

- y'Jf Ms

another trophy_to her collection of
e
S“'wiy

HSS ^ ; tiCV‘5?
as Burnham Week continued couree and then failed to

yesterday. homewards,' ^ too big headed." he said?
Over the final 12 miles she Wardj5-

«g *XJat 1° the other over closely locked in a tackirV- 1;-* 1~'- •

a 32-mile course. Morning Cloud until Hobdays b«3 r

beat Cervantes m the end hv th tv,*. J-
™

: :

nearly two minutes. Hersea of
isc0mfi^re ' iv i

Oyster faded on the way home led
-

and third place went to David man
h
KiHf aW th_e Cadet -£*. .if*-..,

gjgg“ft Vendetta from tffi

Cl

S
aj-^aD.^ t0 returo — .

e*n„
' over the liheSVsL

Home lead Against
e
him

Jnernssr
Cloud snd Cervantes enabled the *^in°

a
^i3Bi

Royal Burnham team °
to pS S

further ahead.
go 3, Vondotta n «I>. CUrahSii

is
.
a
,
new German-

—
buih metal mast deslgnedbv
American, Lowell North. He
this somnier in a senes ”

tinental regattas.
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The start of the Rugby Union season

iCTOCttitfM : Wolves J4 'Crystal Palace 0

r »^««ceMtoir: of a in- quidtfvtatowJR and .gown u
njlnttte, _wa-4i£roty counsel but to no avail,

jgfl. ana ^B'ahJnnff . wcivca attacked intennittenUy
taamefc biiUt ob - 8? ifthecariy goal was enough.

Shaw.jBritb some quick advance*
from taS lack which were read-which CSysfcal pada» nkeentof Terry Cooper|teou^it

'antly but uaavaflipely some awkward moments' for the
oer against Wolver- Palace defenders, bnt they sur-

tton at KoUnrac last night ylved weil enough and the aquallj-
lyes squandered a number goal was son being pnrsued.
bobcos w Psiace would-boa- £?jn* struck a shot against the
ed still more from the harsh «*« ^ -the goalkeeper. Queen
oC adversity. And Wolves down to busincss with
‘

•. own. troubles—Douean * left foot volley which smeared
matt- ©{ the Prefesstonal th*- Wharton will- be^ ffiSS^lSetaSSSpl&’M
wUSdL- put Palace at W of tbe shadows. -

g. . dlsaavantaae was A*.** was, the ordeal became

, **e*. the%ol^
some difficultyMmk nF fho .ii.n-r.Ti •ircatuj' m some auacuuy

wUh U»e authorities because erf‘ - *jaFK . oeeause <a an nr-xwe vuvimw naww r«.
received

"Imj'nr'' '*T? previous lmoktog^ was booked for

a
d '^i • awarded to Wolves. Dougan threw* •rm.Aroiund an opponent andWWP kick

: was also booked in the second
half. This -decision was taken

t unkindly by Dougan's faith,
followers in the crowd and
referee was booed from then

' ^

rVs; *£[*{ HTTfe? SSSTtoSSuS-^G oZ-SI
"-ben BirSiliall/WM

p :a ttlbijojij^fm a
.
common with

..
the ga«y,_rm

seasoo.
S^A-Nn^4wiw> efcriee about their £o£t

1 for the. evodng: they ful 1
•- "v. f rov#/ .rt'S? to attack whenever pos- the r

VMwrtiM -WwOimi Parke*;
. . ;—w. _ ttraton.~.Ba»ay. Taylor. McAUn.

nUn
fls

jf b
' WilCD McCormick- .was Kroner. McCgntUckVmrto/^osdlay.'

®d after hiring Dougan 2“8“Hi!Si- a£®®??,D . wasnon. Tayior

! down. DougaA was n Wallace ISwindon]

yuppie

- n

-.-.7* **

1

. Ufctiv
“roia

Bristol encouraged

jy s saves

Welsh
expect

a golden

The great change

now upon us
season

By DAVID IRVINE

By Dave Phillips

new method should ensure that
the brightest prospects are eon*

at the same

Someone, somewhere, some- Preece, incidentally, is believed to forward the strongest candi-

*uio rnunUn «-:» ha™ +>,» be the last British player to score dates) must surely prove benefi-

(nffiKn/iin.re tv,.,
^mc tM® events W1H "ave the a foar-polnt goal. cial in the long run. Certainly the

Gloomy forebodings that the distinction of scoring Rugby’s Although to the vast majority
new Welsh' rugby season .could

grs^ official four-point try—a of modem players a dropped gon
prove something of an anti- small achievement, perhaps, 425S
climax to the W0-1 “Grand when set alongside the deeds oS ffjg to
Slam” international champion- the British Lions in New Zea- evening was already

Ship—not to mention the Iand - but 0Qt e"tlre
iy

withoul playing first-class Rugby when
vumCUinA TpaUnriftF the Significance in the broad con- that last alteration was made. S.

R4«f?T text of the game itself. For it A. VL Hodgson, the Durham,
w , I" •~?as will mean that for the first time England, and British Loons

are likely to be unfounded.
Jn tho h^tory of Rugby Union £cwkcr. began h« career with

selection committee the major touring

sidered and, at the same time,
provide players with a greater
incentive through the knowledge
that their ability will be judged
over a period.

As yet there has been no
announcement on who will coach
England for the championship,
but it seems likely that If John
Burgess, who has been ass'
the task for the Far East
produces impressive eni .

results then he will take over the
mantle from Don White. Con-

national coach. CJIvc Rowlands, “ere adopted, only one change visiting Britain this season — Unuity is vital in coaching and,

is convinced Wales will continue has been made — In 1948-9 when Canada are making a brief visit ^umst eortax^rJaa the . nRhtj

to enjoy what he calls “ a second the chopped goal was reduced to Wales later this month — chief credenbals hairig graduated

golden era." from four points to three — and interest will inevitably focus on from club and county coachin

“Last season's chamninnshio ^though the revalued fry will be domestic affairs; the Inter- Cup Rugby, which will be seen

sncflMsLt * and*the^ minortant
experimental period national championship fstimu- for the first time at Halifax on

wSdfomtrihution ^to theUrm*' of yea? ‘P ,
l!!9 northern lated by the success of the Lions). Saturday, still holds hiddenwelsh contribution to the Lions South Africa, Austra- u,e progress or otherwise of terrors for some of thewraderful tour in New zffi hemisphere, south Africa, Austra- the progress or otherwise

.
of terrors for some of the game's

v^MtfnrhiUnwi ‘iw rvaUtfir lia’ an
.
d Ne^ Zcaland wil1

.
not England under the new selection administrators but the advan-

a^ofeh PfflS MrtftS SW It
,
untf

-
! next .year and no gy£em and in the light of their tages are obvious — bigger

EiSffi*: binding decision on its future can forthcomtne toi
'

e light ....

irtv fhp. <ntpn«ive 'cnjVaH fr-ainlno
wcv“*w{i «•* i» iuiuij «*u» forthcoming tour to the Far East, attendances, the promotion of ‘a

nd pMchinr hroupM
U
u* bo expected before ihc Inter- and the national club knockout new urgency among players, the

pfon
C
andtwo Triple Crtm ns

national Board meet in March, tournaments being Introduced for provision of a tangible incentive

In the
' ~ the first

Wales.
1973.

While reaction to the expen*
mont has been generally favour-
able. some reservations have been Start afrAch
expressed. Some administrators Aircnu
believe that it would have been All the participants among the fixtures and the cup ci

ions have a great deal of them the toehold they

__ space of three years. There
Is no reason why this run of
success should not be maintained
this season,” he said.

The Lions are taking a well-
, ... *• UUIICVU UldL lb HUUIU IKtU IJCCII All Uie ycu

1.^ r^tn ,KbI j” J“55? wiser to have kept the try at Horae Unions

time in England and to clubs and. above all. an oppor-
tunity for dubs to break down
the closed-shop fixture system.
There are clubs in various parts
of the country deserving of better

could give

Turin., Jin-. ,V “'Vi . .. tti.-mi iu u«b- i»e»»b luc uji fli ouiuo wiuuiu n«»c “ b<*“* >•«<* need to
instances until the new year, but three points and reduced all goals leeway to make up on Wales, the prove themselves.

5SL-
,
!h9c.h

JSrS? mLWS2b to two. thus visibly devaluing the international champions, who Like the four-point try,
"MW. „

pi
2: penalty kick. Others have advo- should again be able to call on knockout cup is stfll (n

5“I* ,l8 y®u5® „
ready 10 catM an experiment with a differ- the vast majority of the most experimental stage and the majortaac over from them. ential penalty, under which tho successful Lions. England, alter a sate-taking clubs have yet to be

Wales B meet Canada at. St number of oBentes for which a disastrous centenary season on convinced that the competition
the field of play, must virtually has as much to offer as a league
start afresh ; Ireland are Wisely, however, they have
becoming increasingly aware that decided to give it their full sup-

the
the

tort this season and there seems

JEREMY ALEXANDER; Bristol City 2, Cardiff 0

y« five games. Those are ^
i\sta^ as “a,”!*; tLA&Piii?a.

wsj son its head tmtil -one
timbers that last season is tv.: aff«_- • nr and this one ls-vounp^-

Slx mtDUtM

IVlLKR:
t

*W» one Js-yoimg- tatm^w^ftlTtSSrd“ffl
r:-j!?£?.* side proved at Caahley's Mobatics. Tainton and—”

-‘m Gate last, night. u—* «— >—* — -»Galley had shots blocked and in

, ,
- game was never dUUn- ? m(Hinting melee the ball was

J
1-

• T̂ai>jfl bht 12 goals in four forced home. At the Memorial
tell of tenacity and Ground across, the dty they would

inBriSol ’s attaefc ^e caged ita pushover try.“
* [L Emanuel brieht coherence '

??OW _gettirre the touchdown. At
CU«: it might

made two grand reflex ^lE-sy made two grand reflex
lb.1®, between his side’s goals’ to

f
. **::!» jr?ve a control that was early
-.i.ej- Ta.ubt

. ..

‘

>• -.liiciact. initially, the new-order
j!:fijard to believe. Twice in

"• s:r.fjadrst five minutes Bristtff's

defences were caught square
rice Forcoe

u&.'OartBnd7&tUM>Tsm^M]^
C
^ow.

- - Cardiff. City: Eodle; Carver. B«D:
Sonon. Mumty, Phtlllpss GQiaon. Clark.HBr

-
oy. Warboyv. FbuDoo.
Rafar«K , j. Hununa (Ulafler).

:dotvn and twice Foggtm
tl_ have made, more than he

line shiuL-;:-l( ^Cardiff’s foryfcrd
ig.i'.ir j^vlth-dteffded ^rxfrDivisioh
. j Tv2scnce-*Warb«?y5 (Sheffield

Osgood is

off list
Peter Osgood, is not leavint

The Engl:
eavzng

Chelsea. The England forward,
valued at mare than £250,000,

for sale by Chelsea's
ave Sexton, for not

‘

,

’

~’r7~ 'ther too smooth for Bristol’s ’““rf
,,,
^-cast barricades. But in the W jmt up :

,l\ .. -,>» -nidfield polish was of no managtt; D
^ and what might in Toshack’s trying two weeks ago.

V ' ,„jave been strong bombard- ' Mr Sexton said yesterday We^ ^7 was no. wa sequence of are taking Osgood off the trans-
f-’i.vjw- -wayward headers.

- :t L
ltoI for a time v

- -'p- =;ackling shadows bu

taking Osgoo . ...

fer list because he has responded
were not generously in training and play-

„ but passing 7 tag. and we would like to be
.n ’r ~:*m aa well There was no fair. He did more off the ball
.-fjtfZjf their source of goals for wx Saturday than I have ever

?.
- ‘T-i-'^frere never near enough to seen hhn do."

T.’ )S

- is a 1 esterday’s details
_ . .,-vfl

- «IM
..hnson

S’- ^.k* CO} o

,
2C-0X7

: L-r.laM U ca>
-

. . pardon. (Si
woodward

FIRST DIVISION.'-' '

...IU 1 Mn UU (Cl O
- 08.191

-ie'Jtt.*
10) O Stekr CO] a

MadMMl*' 10)
J’ “"SSSkri*56.007

- NORTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE.—Don-
CTitdr l. Sandoritnd 3l SCnnUiorpa O.
MmAdd 1. .

LBACUfl CUP.—FIr»t roind, focond
rwUn; aan&DC a. Roclubta O; Aktoa
Vina «. Wnaton 5.
SOUTHERN HAGUE CUF. QuaHfy-

llq pound; Cantartmry 2. BnlUf Utd
o; MaMsunw a. Kastbms 1.

» ^artiptn (1) 1
itoy

-jA'

m. (01 a
24.774

SECOND DIVISION
(1) 2 Cardiff

;
I’*'#! Cto

•
.'n--«'’

lUCy - G
„

• J - ;«n (0) O
-. ’i3W'.l8T

..rtasbio (1)

A . fO) c
25.560

QFR (0) 3
- Saul, McCulloch

' Manbewaon. (ogl
2 snare WM (11 t

• ^ 25.965

Sailing •

NOOLB intsmaUomd CadMs-. 1. BJltla

O. VWetoi: 2. nreakDQt fG. W.
Uthnu) : 5. PBmtKWo <C- I. M.
Cook I. - Pool* AS: 1. Crayon (C. F.
Octal; 3, Gwryc (J. G. Ople); 5.
HovtBJ (3. howNil. Iteraw l, Prlafty
IP. FastMi; 2. Ttaor IF. J. Valiants];
5. Scampi (J. E. Bonaut}

.

Catamarans: 1, ' Arteiocav U. P.
Qaudrterl; 2. Hl-and-Drt; iX' Losdj

' ' teson);Mo

'"
5".•;*!<’

third onraaoH
stay ...(01 Q Tramnam..

4.^59

1. Krazy Kansaroo (0 G. Bsvtll): 2.
Rpsadr_Boou IR. <H»lu): 3. .Jam
Ron -(R. - Wartcm). Morfln Rock»ia:

•Hi (1) 1
iVa

part ... (1) a
rogue. Brown

(1) 1
bblnyion

( 1 ) 2
<P«n)«

idson

(01 o
13,280

CddMiMi- .(» '

LOWlS 4,168
v-* c%;^°

_ (Zt 4
Napfor.

.

1. EmmUar (D. L H. Sampson): 2.
SSmodlpRy “ ~ -

CJ. S. Kbconi; 5. Open
WVto (J. Dttoloy): .Altmonii X.
NukTa Tomptanon fj. Hartxwtl: a.

MeA)L'i5!nwlwBLHSUlmi (B. and K. frump): *.
JwaSaTtO. 9. BratlW) Psjrdtt ID
IP. A* Awr)..

FJrafTtea: l. ^flJuwnou . IT. S. Tomer):

.Tamar
• • • - 4.782

(l) .2 Brf»tal R (O) 0

FOURTH DIVISION

sausiw 3

CelmniSrH (J.- Barrtai; a. CamSral
(R. Bock) ; 3. Mlu X tF. Smart) . OK
ShUu; 1. Voetsak (J. Pritchard)

;

2. HI-FI (J. Sickerton): 3. Estnoralda
(E. Barrows). ,OP_ 1^?.. 1. ttndino

KAV-

Wls

(1 )
Ba&IObB -

. IOOS6

<B. E. Jafferias): 2. HI]tax (J.
ELaflU); 3. Stoibay <D. JonkSnaJ.

Rugby Union
tATCH (I

iUE CUP—1ft IM, 2«d npw*
-•<*» ... (0) 2 RMbdal« - (0* O
.. allaen. S.718
,-lorloy •

o villa (1) 4 WrtXkna (IT 3
( •chhcod (2) Mntr. MW
morion DOVU

TOUR match '(Brk^tava._Buta-
dos) : National Junior XV 5. OMT 9.

Rugby League
'

JRTMERN 'RUGBY LEAGUB.—
tmI 7. Hnyton 2: Oomsior 16.

a. ,

2CW97

; y P»n Villa sway to CttsaiarSald)

"• HWALt C0MWNAT»0*L—ArsmaJ
• r ystal Paiaca O', airroinykaza 0.

0; Brtuol Bern o. Norwichrc

Speedway -

MIDLANDS OPEN .CHAM-
PIONSHIP.—1, A. MWianak (Rtadiny)
14; 2. R. Wdaoxi (LMmstar) 13: 3. J.
Boulflir (LalcuMr) 12: 4. M. Aakby
(Swutdan) ix: 5. O. Otaan (Wotirar-
haspien) ZD.

Nevertheless the four-point try.

wilh its emphasis on handling,
will alter the outcome of some
matches as did the alteration to

they cannot rely for ever on __ _
Cibson and McBride: Scotland, little' doubt that the two clubs
though possessing some of the w-ho contest the final at Tivicken-
brightest potential of all. must ham on April 29 will benefit con-
bclieve in themselves anew if sidcrably.

the Canadian tourists at Cardiff decided on technicalities.
Arms Park. A busy autumn inter-
national season continues with a
France B versus Wales B match
at Stade Colombes, Parts, on
October
player

SSffiSJ?*® JR"^2re“ ^ SmTSf that change w«“‘p» smce 1S38- se‘nd-off than the British Lions’

Sthoulh^
1
the^ ^rtectora^ have 8u«d on the first Saturday ofihe Although the England tour successes against the All Blacks

S^ed that no LdSn wffl*be cont 1WS-9 season, when Cardiff beat party for the Far East will prob- and, with a new spirit, abroad mSS for
at

tSe° tSUSt^S Coventry 12-11; a score which, ably contain the nuc!eus_of the the ©unc.and^wch^mterestinr
Canada senior InternaUonaL

taS*m&mmz
Bennett impresses
The “Big Five*’ watching the

National Sevens tournament ai
Cardiff Arms Park on Saturday
must have been impressed with
the performance of Phil BenmKt,
who led Llanelli to victory and.
by kicking 13 conversions and
scoring a try. won the Player of
the Tournament award. Bennett,
who succeeded Barry John as
stand-off half In the Llanelli team
and has been understudy for
international matches, could well
lead Wales against Canada on
October 2.

The selectors announce that
only one national squad training
session has been planned to pre-
pare for these early-season inter-
national engagements. The Wales
B team will be named after the
selectors attend the Monmouth-
shire -.Under-23 versus Canada
game at Newport Immediately
afthe the Wales B versus Canada
match at Swansea, they will
announce the national squad
from which the full Welsh Xv to
meet Canada will be selected. This
is expected to include also the
B candidates for the gome against
France, who willjoin m the work-
out under Clive Rowlands at Afan
Lido on September 26.

Quite frankly, we are faced
with an embarrassment of riches
so that the Lions win not be
missed," admitted Cliff Jones,
"but by the time the final trial

at Cardiff Arms Park on January
1 arrives and the Lions return
to contention we should have a
pretty impressive pool of talent
from which to draw.”
Today the season gets off to a

bright start at Stradey Park
whore Llanelli, whose squad train-
ing has continued for much of the
close season, entertain Italy.

Including players 'from Roma,
who shocked Newport at Rodney
Parade a season or so ago. the
Italians meet the unofficial chain-

had the game been played four eventual International XV, the innovations to stimulate all from
months earlier would have been Rugby Union's decision to re- international level to the fcxtra

13-12 to Coventry as their total shape the pattern of selection for Bs. Ihe 1971-2 season embarks
included two dropped goals from trials (regional selectors will use today in an atmosphere of almost

their sland-off, Ivor Preece. their local knowledge to bring unequalled optimism.

{dons, Bridgend, on Saturday and
esteg on Monday.
What with the new National

KO Cap competition, the merit
table between ten of the top
dubs, the Flodlit Alliance and
increased international commit-
ment at all levels. It looks like
being quite a season-

CYCUNG

Italy’s golden hope
From GEOFFREY NICHOLSON : Varese, August 31

With only a few hours’ racing to returned the Slowest time of the event started. It would round
*rn thp ciirarlrfncT miPstion here eight teams : 4min. 38.78sec. This more convincing, however, if this
go the surprising quesuon nere

di_s- Was the method adopted by any
n, t,.u Ma(U( was more than a routine uu- ffu luc luuujin, ouvpKu w/ uu,

was whether the I tal ians could appointment, for the members of of the successful teams, who
win a title at their own World the team had $ been 'meticulously generally hold to the acclimatisa-

ared more tion theory.Championship. They were certain selected, and had preps

to win a medal of some kind after keenly than usual. Yet on this
David Lloyd is now at Mendri-

their semi-final victory oyerWfSt ^ K̂ ?-
c

&J?iT
OVe

sio. 10 miles away across, the
Germany in the team pursuit— on their times at Salford Park. bolder, to" which the cham-
achievcd in spite of the failure For the first three laps of the pionships move on tomorrow. He
of one of their riders who nine, they swopped the odd tenth a member or the lOOkms. time
dropped out with two laps to go. of a second with the Russians, trial team, which will be in action
But in the other

* *- * --- - -

early evenin
sprint, both Tumni. the Italian two laps _ .

champion, and Johnson, the dropped out, feeling that dp" ’ ' would only stow down the team if

he continued, and the Issue was
lost

Australian world title holder, who
were joint favourites for the
gold medal, were put out in two
straight sprints by the Low
Country
land) and
both men

races at the weekend.

No recrimination

of winning from the front with- 3mfmg
There was hard feeling

about that

AMATEUR TEAM PURSUIT.—Quarter
finals: H-wt Ono: East Germany (T.
Huschfce. U. Unlorwalder. H. Richtor.
H. Richter) 4-23.02 b«MU Czecho-
slovakia (M. Paula, M. NekvapU. M.
Zrta. Z. Donna I) 4-34.74. M«*t Two:
West Genoa y i U. Hempci. E. Clauss-
oteyor. G. Harttz. P. Vonhoft *-33.13
h«ai France 1C. Buction. J. CartMU.
M. ZuccarclU. B Oarmet) 4-36.01.
Heat Thrae: USSR IV. Blkov. V.

thunderstorm, were ti«i up in an began, and was still suffering the p.^Aigert. g Moiwato. u Boacxmonii
heat Poland (J. GJowacXI. M.

KaCttrow&kL B. Godraal

lv . mg round, cut mere was a tandem sprints finals: d*cW-
tbe West Germans, Barth ana general air of disHlusiou. As Ron in« uw.—Third and rmmh piacoa:

Miner, met to the final of the ffeeble put it “We're ^last-four "%«S
n t£Sacv.

tandem sprint This toe calibre and we should have got TMiovaiTuuv iussri tor inui
Geschke-Otto regained the title, through.” n*« and second places 1.

rad so lead 2-1 in what: has Their complaints include a ib^.
ch

b^a*
n
J. Banh ‘Sd

1
R.

er
MuXr

become a personal dispute, ironic- hotel (though what Italian iwom Gprmany) for ihe tout.

SoS AC .a mountoinous ^ prof1SSIohal sprint
ig on mther side ofIttewJL Stotio^h^e they reiUd^Ttod hSTi."*

Again for the third year. France ieve ^ ground to warm up. having *-*nck«r i seiBiuni112.83: a. G. John-

^ ihS a «ls 2a.
,j
!ssssiv vsaft.’-aViss:

ever steering a pne_iuie out track when other full teams had <iuiy>. second Log: Hut is van-— . • , . - _ ,
- . track when other full teams had <iuiy>. second Leg: Hmi is 1

Trentto. returning for Qurntyn In two, and so on and on. All this
,

^

ri

t

nn
J°^7-

,

Heai *
the back seat
The momto

appearance 0
at varese when

sounds like special pleading, but

the
'
quarter

pursuit
was put out by the Russians to they had trained to England and

finals. They also flown out tho day before their cbTSobo. kartw. voniiofl

TEAM PURSUIT—Soml-ttnois: Hoot is
East Germany < Huschka. UairraiUrr.1
Hbi and Heinz fuchleri 4:28.21 boas
USSR (Blkov. Knznetsor. Rapp.
SlBOanenkol 4:54.67. Hoot 2: Italy
fBazsan. Algerl. MorbUlo. BorgognorU)
4:28.54 M Want Germany iHemnol

4:29^SB

Charlton top the score-draws

POOLS
GUIDE
Brian Crowther

A percentage figure waa
arrived at by setting the nnumber
of score-draws played by a team
over that period against the
number of matches they had
played. Charlton Athletic came
out as clear leaders with a per-
centage of 28.6 per cent
The pLarings of the Scottish

clubs were significant Kilmarnock
bad the highest incidence of score-

It seems odd that the two
Manchester First Division clubs
should have identical score-draw
records (22J2 per cent). Yet the
Sheffield clubs are very widely
separated, Wednesday having an
average of 21.4 per cent and
United 16.7. Only 1.6 per cent
separates the Liverpool clubs to
the lower half of the table.

Arsenal, it seems, followed a

table. They are Sheffield Wednes-
day v. Portsmouth, -Burnley v.
Bnstoi Citr. and Chesterfield v.
Blackburn Rovers. You may think
that they would make good ban-
kers not least for that reason.

Selections

draws among them and they were season of positive football in

TREBLE CHANCE—Scorarfm* Jboma
): Everton,

only eighth in the table. There 1968-9 (four score-draws) with a

recently piibUs&ed a table show-

'J , raooUi 2. RsadtoB O; Seotbamptop
. vv' castor 2: swtaaen 2, Barxam 3-

fMlAM LEAGUE ; Bromloy O.

ri 4!iDulwk* U 0. Woktaa 2:
.*•' S, Ctastoa X; K>no>contaa - <L-
'ftn l: tawionstona 1. .• Sattaw 2?

2. Kayes 0: TDoUna ami H
•v^.iu» and h 3.

Nine clubs

cautioned

V*TH«RM PRSHIKI LEAGUE
-v

-.\' PcaMmlnary twaiMR .Mgrycamha
v- castor 2: NctherOold l. Wlgu *:
l-JU'-a 3. Charioy 3.

Representatives of nine aon-
«gue dubs met- Mr Veooon

and other members of the

? rTHERN LEAOUU. - ProaUar PM-

Today’s fixtures
(Kk-offs TJL antt*. otaiM)

/ST DJVIStOMs—Oiakga V.

.y-ju itucttitf. Cttv v. unrpow-

SOUTHBRN LEAGUE
Jita ft&md: Andover v. —
(7.15). Ashram v. Ttonbridfle (7.U).

. v ’ , ;ohd division—-aon cw 'y»
, • whom; NorwtcCi v. Orta>G

v • Porwunilh v. Blaci
' r (3.0); .Snnduiud v. -CarUstt.

Vld

.
RD DIVISION. -r-L . .

.JU: Torquay y. Blow w*
v.'

Bafbiastots . a.. Trowbridge.
SOUTHERN' LEAGUE. Pmnhr Mvl-

siOAi Hereford ». -aovti. WwmflMh V.
CBNUftad.

CEMfrtAL IMWlfi Derty v. Blact-
Ottra. tegs-' Bram. a. Bolton." _
FOOTEALL, COMBINAT10K: Cirtlfl

v. yzford Uld <£»>>
NORTH ' -MIDLANDS LEAGUE.—

City. -

, NORTHERN PREMfER LEAGUE
CUP. Fiaumjwnr Saarali HWW Utd
V. South Shields; .Skebnandale v.
MaeeWWd: Sontn L)WBon * Bangor
CUT- "

NORTHERN: PREMIER LEAGUE.

—

Scarborough ?, ABTBlffllia.

; JRTM_ PTVPROH ._ AWarahot
art Crewj v UnEoln. (7-lto-

' ihaai
-
v. Cambridge Uidj Wsw*-

:
Gaetar (7.13). . .

stfr nTWHVEACui cin»;
. 'mi. cnwdenaaa* t. Cljrdghwh.

i cfc (0-50). s» ;
jqfattsinna ?•.

•" - - c. SUrilBB Aid. ». Stonbonjemotr.
-
^- rff.’V w^rwtifo** t&.30). .

V'fijg,
MATCKi^CBBa^e. ««*».« B^et3maa

Kn^by -League
• m6rthbrn_rugbv league.—

H

ua-
docaflald. v,' ii'slJf. OhDiam v. Leeds;
Vox* -v. Rechdalg K . (6.19).

Ttugby Union

ing the score-draw record over matches
"
rarely for the

the past three seasons of every Treble Chance. That situation Is

team in the Football League and reflected, quite accidentally, to

the Scottish League. this week’s forecasts.

were 12 Scottish clubs to the last negative one (12 score-draws),
IS. That seems to confirm that returning to more decisive ways
Scottish football is the more pod,
live, and that one should select

. Lelowter dty. Saath-
.. Stole* Otr. Burnley. Sheffield

Wednesday, ChesteriWd, tanw, Exeter
City, Soadarn United, Ham, Mwh»r-
wriL

DRAWS IwdipC.
Sheffield Woctaesday,

Stake

Football League tables

by reverting to their ways of two
seasons ago?

X notice that ' all dx. teams
involved in the three matches that
I consider the best bets on the
Treble Chance this week are to

the top half of the score-draw

FOUR AWAYS.—Sheffield Uritcd,
Uacftpoal, Arm* VEi, Notts Ctxxrty, Port
Vale. Northampton Town.

EIGHT HOMES—Christo. Leads United.
Hwdmtir United, Pmtm North End,
Bristol Raws. Shrewsbury Town. Brad-
ford, (Bllinthwn, Sontbtnd United, Aber-
deen. Critic, MUrfc.

FIRST

V W D
SM u I S I •
Mas TJ -. • 3 B •
Ui«nu iji*
Partly .SIS*
Waff . S S # •
Writes «2SIW Bram 3 118
Leak” 1 1 B. 2 l

W Bara Z l

Tottnra s 1 1

fiS3n \ \ \

si!
6 1 1.1 _
5 X * l.S
i a i i 4
S--1-L I X X
• « 2 S 2 S

OfVISiON
__ GoalsDir an*Rome Goals Away

I FA W

Aneoai

’OK T
Utetr
Chrism
G ftU
RedM

J* |

ft «

1 l

a a u
« s
3 1
4 2
2 4
2 3
2 3
4 7
3 3
a a
3 4
a i

1 I
a s
2 2
a &
s s
5 S
2 i
1 8
2 7 2

Bum!)
BrJrfaloa 4 1
NMh v * 1 •
A VUU 328
Snow III
SArnhy i I
BIsriUm 4 4 i
Batten.. 3 9 t

Plymth - .

‘ 0
rtunore * H
BUs- R .2 l a
namaz 2 18
wafeaj) a l

9B&i 1 1

p vale
'

KMhn

THIRD

H
H
W*7 pa

4 e a a i s

Geata Away .

.

" ff DhVinGoals

• * 3
1.5 >m
l z. i
*• £ a
a 4 z
i a

w
T

1

i a
a s i9X1
aS-.
b : 1

1 S-5
l . 2

a a

• 7
2 1
1

JI

4. a i s .i-a i a u l a a4141548*.2 Sta4111438*1133
m S I :« * 3 .1

Toraaw 2 l ft 8 3 4
Brad C 3 • ft 1 2 S.

Rraad»ie 3 1
1

J i J
Vest C_ * till S

.

3IdsSJ IM 1 X O S

9'S S-aii
a ° i i .

1 -1- 2 ' 4
18 2 14Stilt

4 .

i t

Bill C .

IMlN
MJDwaU
Boraley

SECOND LIVIS10H

erDiWirtBi421#741ft*517

OPR .. 4
Norwich 3
Soddad
Chrita
Perbail,
Ptfaten
Wddbrs
FoDuun
Orwjl
Birm 6
nan ..
Oxfsrd..
SwindaB
LaUn..
CrisJr ,,
Ctldlir .

Watford
Bhcf W

v

2 1

2 ft

1
4

lift
• 1 5
2 B 1111
0 2 2
a i i2*1
• 2 2
a i aill
l l iill
ill

as i
a z a
0 3 1

1 G
4 a
E S
2 3
1

i

i

!

a j

FOURTH
Best

Friratas
Ottesfay
Saaihprtnaaioprt
BreaUrd
Rsadinz . _

tBSrtl
warfcru 3 3BMW V 1
NorUnrtn 4 ft

Oir«tcr X 1
Hartley) 4 1
Soathend 4 1

DarTertu 5 ft

gass i\
Aldmhst & ft

OiaMif 3 *
nwtw 3 1
nmastr 4 1
Gflihem 2 1
Ktriiw 9 ft

SiMbfit 4 ft

P W D L T A W
4 3 • ft ft 3 ft

o a
12
5

DIVISION
Goals AW. Goria

D L P APIs
10 117

4
4 3
4 1
4 1

1
5
2
2

9
7
S
3
0
3
1

r
3
4
2
3
2

o a

4 2
Z 3
2 •
4 4

1 s
2 2
1 4lit

a j. a i
1 a i13 4
13 413 5
£ 3 7
2 17
ft 1-1
1.2 5
11 3
2 15
I 1 5
L 1 5
5 3 9

Form and forecast
FIRST DIVISION

Chsbna 1

Era-ton z
Leeds Uld 1

Leicester C a
Mas. Utd. 1

Newcde U 1

Nsttm. F. 2
Soatfmpca x
Stake Chy z
rettsnhmH 1

Wen Brora x

Centner Cry— * I 1 1

Han. C Ml) - UI--
ipswicb Tn X 1 1

West Hsn U Ml x 1 *
Shelf. Utd. Ill
HaMtfd 14) 2 T

Writes (5) - - 2 1 x 1
Urerpl (20) 11x12 1

Anead (13) 12 2 12*
SECOND DIVISION

NrafairiBB 1 dartan A. x 1 I x 1 x
• Bristol C (2)

Uacfcpl (1») - - 2 x 1 -

Fultora I - -
StraderAnd X
Carlisle Utd. 1 1 1 1 1 X
Lnwn Twn. 1 2
Oxford Utd. - - - I 2 -
Porterath (1) 1

QJ-.R. (15) lx-xl
Car#* aty 12

THIRD DIVISION
BaHsn W. 2

Burnley
Hull are 2
HUdbbnh t

Hllhrall 1

Narwkh t 1

Orient 1

Preston NE 7

Stuff. Wd. X
Swbidai T. 2
Watford 1

Brighton
Sristri R. 1

ONitrflrid x
Halifax T . X
Plymth A 1

Rachrtrie 3

ftoAelan 1

Shrewsbury 1

Swansea C 1

WriraB 2
Wrexhaa 2

Asm V Hi) - - 2 1 I -
York C (lSJ 1

Bradford C X 1

Bladtbm (3)
Bnunth (14) — — - — 1 —
MamJWd I 1 X
Tnmncre R. 2 2 1 *
Torfttay Utd - — — 7 1 7

OMhm 2 1 T 2 - -
Barnsley - - X 2
Note Cty — —
Port V. (17) 1 1 1 l XX

Barrow
Brentford

FOURTH DIVISION
x Grimsby (4) — — 1 - - 2

Better

Gniioftham 1

Newport C 2
RradW 7

Scutthorpo x
Southid U 1

Woritingtn 1

Hart2ori
4>

- 22-1 T
Crewe Atax 1

Pecerfagb (9) 2 2x1
Aldershot — -
Nerttaptn T ----- 2 2
Djffiinftcn - 1 - — - -
Doncstr (7) - 1 - 2 - -
Bury - -
Chester - - 1 x X 1

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION

Aberdeen 1 Dundee 2 1 1 X X 1

Ayr Utd. 1

Celtic 1

Dundee U. 2
East Fife 1

paficirk 1

Herat* X
Motherwell x
Particle Th. 2

Morton — 1 1

Oydc i 1 1 1 1 1

St Johnstone 11x17 2
DanUraBne - — — — — -

Pfmarnodi 1 2 X X - 1

Hbrns (•) 2 x 2 x 2 x
AIrdie (IB) - x 2 - X X
Ranter* x x 2 2 2-

SCOTT1SH SECOND DIVISION
Albion R. 1

Alina AtfL 1
Arbroath 1

Cowdeohtil 2
Dunbarton 1

Montrose 1

Qua of S x
Quern's Pk. 1 East Stuffne 1x21x1
St Mirren 2 Sririmy Alb. >1

Hamilton A. - 1 1 1 x 1

Stwhsemarr x 1 1 x 1 1
Forfar Ath. 112-11
Raltb Rorars x 2 - - - -
Qydebra* - x 2 x 1 1

BrecJds City 1117 11
Stranraer 1 1 1 2 x x

to (he rfeht of matcher rive
results for the previous six seasons with
19TIW1 last. The figure In pare itlraes
shows the strength of the fixture as a
prwpoctivft score-draw, from 1 to 29.

ATHLETICS

Ian Stewart
picked for

Munich race
By JOHN RODDA

Ian Stewart, the Common-
wealth and former European
5,000 metres champion, returns

to international competition at

the weekend when he races
over that distance in the pre-

Olympic Games meeting in

Munich.
Whom he will face is any-

body's guess for the Germans are
anticipating that over 40 nations,
represented by 500 athletes, will

be competing on Friday. Saturday
and Sunday. Britain’s contribu-
tion is modest, largely because
the selectors have accepted the
ruling that only those with
Olympic qualifying standards be
sent and because several people.
David Bedford and Sheila-

Sherwood among them, have
turned down the invitation.

SWIMMING

Terrell

back for

Britain
Kay Terrell, of Southamp-

ton, returns from training in

America to join the British
team in the triangular match
against Russia and America in

Minsk on September 9-11. He
also returns to find Brian
Brinkley, from Peterborough,

threatening his position as the
country’s top swimmer

—

Brinkley, aged X7, has lowered
a succession of records since
the Spring.

Terrell swims to the 200 metres
and 400 metres freestyle races
and both individual medley events
at Minsk. He partners Brinkley
to the 400 metres freestyle and
the 200 metres medley, and both
are named in the freestyle sprint

uditirelay. Brinkley is additionally
selected for the 100 metres free-

style. 1.500 metres freestyle and
the 4 x 200 metres freestyle relay.

In his first major season this
is a marathon undertaking for

alreadyBrinkley, but he has .

shown that he has the stamina
and dedication to stand up to it
The team will suffer particularly
from the absence of Mike
Richards of Wales, the Common-
wealth backstroke champion. The
team is:

MEN
FREESTYLE.—lOO motrOK M. Wtn-

tfoau (Torquay) , 8... Brinkley ^MoOaf-
nlant. 200 metro*: M. Bailey (HoLI. R.
Terrell (Southampton). 400 irnHti
Terrell. Brinkley. 1 .soo metres: Brtn-
Ury. M. Benny (Spondonl.
BACKSTROKE. — 100 moires: B.

Simpson (Paisley). B. Prime l Bed.
font 1 . 200 metres: Stepson, Prime.
BREASTSTROKE. — lOO metres: M
'Connell (Southampton). O. Walter

. o'Connoll.

&
lEdmonton). 200 mitres:
Waller.
BUTTERFLY 100 metres: J. Mills
it James) . A. Wlcblowson (Notring

-

tm N); 200 metres : Mills. G. GUactty
(Harpurhey).
INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY 200 metros:

Terrell. Brinkley: 400 metres: Terrell.
B. Grossman (St lames).
RELAY 4 X too (IMtreat ICtadcSfr.

Brinkley. Tenell. Bailey: 4 a 200
metres: (>romi Brinkley. Mills. Bailey.
UTndeatf. Wlddowson.

WOMEN
ntnnvu.—TOO metre*: L HOI

(Southampton) . D. S 0^1 h ejM a n_d
iCbeam); 20C200 metre*: L. HOI. D.
Sutherland; 400 molrea: D- Sutherland.
A. N. Other: Boo Metres: J. Green
(WallsaU). A- MacWe (Aberdeen).
BACKSTROKE.—lOO metres: J.

Brown ( Hull ) . D. Ashton (Manchester):
200 metres: D. Ashton. P. Balntow
(Huddersfield).
BREASTSTROKE—100 metres: D

Harrison 1 Hartlepool). P. Sevan
1 Kingsbury) : 200 matrass D. Harrison.
F. Bevan.
BUTTERFLY.— lOO metres: J.

Jeavons (Motion Mmrtrw). S. Rai-
clltrn (Liverpool >: 200 metre*: C.
StocJdey (Watford). M. Brown (Dum-
fries).

INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY 200 metres:
8. RaiclUTo. D. Banka (Chelmsford)

;

400 nitrot: S. RotcUffe. J). Banks.
RELAY 4 x 100 metres: L. HU. S.

Pickering (Hull). D. Sutherland. S-
Raicllffo.

The selectors though have
taken this opportunity of giving
two young athletes the chance
to feel the atmosphere of a major
competition. David Black, a
junior international who has
made an impact among his
seniors at 3,000 metres and 5.000
metres this season, runs with
Stewart and Mike Tagg. If

Munich next year is just beyond
his reach then this week’s step
is the first to Montreal in 1976.
The women’s team includes
Sharon Co[year in the 200 metres.
Her coach felt that at 15 she
was too young to face a Euro-
pean Championship meeting

;

Munich this weekend will test
the nerves no less. She is

partnered by Helen Golden, one
of Britain's three winners in the
women's match against the
Germans.
Alan Pascoe is in need of some

American hurdlers and good
weather to join Da rid Hemery as
British record holder to the 110
metres hurdles, while at 1500
metres there should be opportu-
nity tor John Kirkbride to experi-
ence the feeling of staying with
the leaders in a large field.

MEN
lOO and 200 Matres -. B. Green CPil-

Ungtoa H) , D. Jenkins (Edinburgh L’nl-
:: P. Brownever&lty). BOO Metres:

ic&r&S PUi
ride i Blackpool ACi. 5,000

Matres: D. Black (Small Heath i. I.
Srowan iBlrchfieM), M. Tagg 1 Norfolk
Olympians), lo.ooo Matres: J. Lana
(Fellham ACI. IIO Metres Hurdles:
A. Pa »cor (Polytechnic! . Lang Jump:
A. Lorwlll i Queen's Park). Shot Puli:
G. Capes iBlrehfleld i.

WOMEN
100 and 2oo Metres: H. Golden

(Edinburgh Southern! . A. Kell i Lon-
don Olympiads i . 200 Metres: s. Col-
rear (Stretford!. 800 Metres: R. Stir-
ling i Wolverhampton and Bllstoni.
IrSOO Metres: J. Allteon (Cambridge
Harriers . S. Carey i Coventry Godlva i

.

R. Rid lev (Essex Ladies). High Jump:
B. Intpen Aldershot. Famnam and
District i . Long Jump; B. Barrett
(Mitcham!

.

LAWN TENNIS

Seeds go
through
After their misjudgments in

the Junior Grass Court and
Under-2I events, the seeding
committee appear to have found
the right formula for the Green
Shield British Junior Hard
Court Championships at
Wimbledon. With just one
round to go before the quarter-
finals, ail eight seeds in both
the boys’ and girls' singles
survive.

They came through in splendid
style yesterday with Linda
Geeves, the eighth seed from
Middlesex, the only one to face
any real crisis. She beat Gillian
Evans of Surrey 4-6, 6-3, 6-4, but
because of the double faults which
had plagued her in the first set
she ha^ anxious moments in the
final set when, after leading 4-1.

she was caught at 4-4. Having
made this great effort. Miss
Evans surrendered the next two
games.
Unda Mottram. seeded seventh,

was the only other seed to drop
a set when dismissing Annette
Coe of Plymouth 6-2. 4-6. 6-2. The
14-year-old Miss Mottram was
giving away three years
Of the other girt seeds, Glvnis

Coles of Middlesex, the official

favourite, beat Nicola Hall of
Worcester 6-1, 6-1. Denise Stani-
szewskr beat Edith Shearing 6-1,

6-1, Sue Barker overcame Eliza-
beth Clark 6-2, 6-1, Cherry Panton
beat Carol Graham 6-0, 6-1 and
Lindsay Blachford beat Sally
McPherson 6-3, 64).

Of the other seeds, Phillip
i Webb 6-4,Siviter beat Richard «-»,

6-1, Mark Farrell, after a tight
first set, overcame Clive Mabbutt
8-6. 6-3.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,026
ARAUCARIA

ACROSS
j. Put the animal in a box for
maximum economy (8).

5. Cover for a head cold? (3-3).

9. Sprinter in trouble with
copies (8).

10. Forces used to painting (6).

1L Beethoven's way to get bad
notices and an acknowledg-
ment (8. 6).

14. See 20 (5).

15. Country g-ai disturbed daily

15>-

16. 1 down of these is recom-

24. The mad hatter's menace (6).
25. Depress Diana, the reverse of

22 (8 ).

26. The due points to the econo-
mist (6).

27. Bad type of fireguard (S).

DOWN
1. Mind—many are here (4).

2. Make clear what was un-
attractive? (7).

S. The ripe fruit,, please (7).

mended.... (5).

r the it triD

4, 12. Homeopathy for the C1D
at the back of the

17.— then for
be superfluous— (5).

20. .... as it is for the s.

said 6, if taken of the 14 (5)
22. Legal communication ? (6, 2

3. 3).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13.025

THINKOPANUMBERi
uWTOSLBiBAr
P.I_GHTgOPPOS I TE;
nBomtbthpbsbobp
INTI ERSraEXE CUTE
Nn»H|A|PJBH|D
O ENI IllUS I CHAD

L

ABsBNBBBBHBoflz
BEXNQTA I RlACEPT
oBGBBLBESnBHT
uhhasttbanalyss
t«bBpBsbl*b*o«r
ICOLO SB alBaskep
MP£VuBuSoSnb&Ba
[arithmetically

go on foot—oh 1 about the
cat (chat)—that's French

!

(3. 1, 5. 2, 5. 1, 5).

6. Lewis seems unstable on tho
road (7).

7. 23 to the chewed part of the
projected pie (7).

8. Sounds like the correct
goose 1 (10)

12. See 4.

13. The German-Polish question’s
jmeOK: internal trouble spoilt

it (10).

18. All composed for the lute-
fry (7).

19. Be cheerful to the last with
something tike backgammon
(3, 4).

20. A chase on ihe chord) (7).
21. Not quite dry, to a rude way

(7).
23. Body of traitors rising (4),

Solution tomorrow

QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE 15
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Ulster Cabinet

moves to counter

disobedience
From PETER HILDREW in Belfast

The Northern Ireland Cabinet yesterday considered appointing’ commissions to

run local government in areas of the province where the administration is in danger^
of breaking down because of the civil disobedience campaign. In some towns notably \/
Strabane, in Co Londonderry, there are no longer sufficient councillors to make up

a quorum and the shortage of finance caused by the continuing rent and rates strike

is posing acute problems.

Areas severely affected include Strabane, Newry, Downpatrick, and Londonderry Vs,

Strabane seven of the council’s 12 members, led by the chairman, Vsrural district At
Mr John McKelvey, have now withdrawn and a meeting of the finance committee 'iad

to be abandoned on Monday after only one councillor, a Unionist, turned up. Over
900 of the town's 1,000 coun
cil tenants are paying no
rents or rates for the fourth
week in succession and the
town clerk, Mr Janies Brad-
ley, has had to go cap in hand
to the Development Ministry
for funds to pay his workers.
The campaign against intern-

ment seems likely to rise to a
new and probably violent
climax next week when intern-
ment orders are expected to
be signed on at least some of
the detainees. Another wave of
protest meetings is bekr plan-
ned, culminating in a demon-
stration in Belfast on September
12 and in spite of the non
violent intentions of the Civil

Rights Association, the pattern
during the present crisis has
been for such gatherings to spill
over into rioting.

The civil disobedience cam-
paign continued yesterday with

made no direct mores to coun-
ter the rent strike, although
there are reports that in some
areas militant protestants are
now also withholding payment
on the grounds that Catholics
will eventually be let off their
arrears. Housing officials in

Belfast believe the strike may
only be ended in the context
of at least a partial amnesty
once the Government has suc-
ceeded In reopening communica-
tions with the opposition to

discuss a way out of the crisis.

Four MPs from the Social
Democratic and Labour Party

Mr Austin Currie, an SDLP
member said last night that
they were prepared to consider
the plan for a community
government suggested last week
by the Northern Ireland Labour
Party but only in the context of
quadripartite talks involving
London, Dublin, Stormont and
the non Unionist opposition.
These would have to follow the
release of internees and the
negotiations would also have to
cover the suspension of
Stormont and the appointment
of an interim commission repre-
senting all sections of the

Bentine

son

lost in

aircraft

The son of Michael Bentine,

the comedian, is missing. He

was a passenger in a light air-

craft which took off from an

airfield in Hampshire mree

days ago and has not been

seen since.

Mr Bentine, of Esher, Surrey,

said yesterday: “It is not a

question of what happened now

—only where it happened- we
are all very Bred, exhausted,

and grief-stricken. My son was

lust 21. It seems such a waste,

why do they let planes fly with-

out even a radio ? The aircraft

had neither radio no instrument

landing system."

The plane, a bright yeUow
Piper Cub. left Lasham airfield

on Saturday for what airport

officials thought would be

in a

By ANTHONY HARRIS, Economics Editor

The London currency market reopened yesterjj

^ « jumpy, disilliisioried mood, and for the tot ti
T

dealers began to sound as if floating is far from

effortless pleasure which it seemed at first. Like m

fledged swimmers, they bad discovered that

miraculous skill is no guarantee against-a nasty guljv^

water from time to time. \ ;

The disturbing wave yesterday was in the

market. Speculators have sold hundreds of Juillioh;

;

.

dollars which they do not in fact possess,: and since bo-
: f

.

have to be balanced on the ;

n

are travelling to London today commuaity t0

to explain to Mr Callaghan and mn 1116 prtmnce-

And in future keep your army on your
own side of the fence!’

other British Labour Party
leaders that they will enter no
negotiations with Stormont at
all until the last internee has
been released.

This is the first time since
a token strike in the market the Labour Government was
area of Belfast Supplies of defeated that the SDLP has had
fresh fruit and fish were not official talks with members of
delivered and production came Labour's National Executive,
to a standstill in a nearby Delegations from the Irish
bakery after leaflets were Labour Party and the Northern
handed out to workers by local Ireland Labour Party will also
republicans. be in London for talks with the
The authorities have still Shadow Cabinet.

Doves and hawks uneasy

over Lynch statement

Army tells of

border shots

Mr Jack Lynch's statement
on Sunday's border incident
in which a British soldier died
was regarded in Dublin last

night as anti-climactic after
the overnight wait. It did
not satisfy his critics among
the doves who felt that it was
hypocritical to complain to
Britain when one of her
soldiers had been killed. And
his hawkish critics felt the
protest about incursions by
the British Army had come
too late
Mr Kevin Boland, former

By out Correspondent and that when they have come
In they jeered people on this

that the Prime Minister's com- side of the border. The idea of

plaint to be ludicrous. a strong protest now is simply

He said: “These incursions ludicrous.”

have been going on for two Lynch '•ame in for
years. If the Irish Government criticism for inaction from
had done its duty and interned ^ose who believed that he was
those people who were coming d0jng too little to prevent the
in under arms—the British iRA from organising in the

Mr

The Ministry of Defence last Hussars, who was airborne in a
night issued this statement on helicopter in the vicinity, ob-
Sunday's border incident : served the incident He
On Sunday, August 29, Head- returned to bis command radio Minister for Local Government into the Re

quarters 19 Air Portable vehicle at Crossmaglen and who left Mr Lynch's cabinet troops seemei
Bri

...
bo

Army—it would not have been
necessary for local people to

turn out and do wbat they did
on Sunday. This incident was
due to lack of action by the
Government”

Boland said incursions
ublic by British

to have become a

Republic.

Senior members of Fianna
Fail, Mr Lynch’s ruling party,
have agreed privately that they
are in considerable difficulty

about how to deal with the IRA.
Where men have been brought
before the courts and charged
with offences related to politt

igade mounted a number of ordered the remainder of the more than a year ago and has fairly common occurrence. “ My calmilit ancy, almost invariably

rder patrols using both troop to deploy to the border since been organising a new information is that they have they have been acquitted by
infantry and armoured cars area to observe,
supported by Army and RAF From his conversation by
helicopters. radio with the crews of the
The operation ended at 13 30 surrounded Ferrets he learned

hours. At about 13 50 hours that they were unable to
two Ferret scout cars of 34/20 extricate their vehicles.

Hussars moving to rendezvous He therefore requested the
with their commanders to assistance of a sergeant of the
return to base inadvertently Royal Ulster Constabulary to Continued from page one

republican party, considered been in the habit of doing this juries.

Stormont disappointed
,

_ the name generally given to a armed, dashed upstairs from
crossed the border into the help to negotiate the release civilian defence force. the street and into the room,
territory of the Irish Republic. of the vehicles and together jjggS* “S'loSHeoSTS Some Unionist MPs have Two of the wounded soldier's

J

This infringement and the they moved towards the scene. dun- been calling for such a body for colleagues gave chase but the

events which followed have now At 14 50 hours, one Ferret
f
.ajt we]i inside the Republic, several months now and have youths escaped.

boon fuller invpsHraipH Anri thp .. fi.n damage 'TKnw *
«crro(» hnwprpr ^ that received nn onpniirnoomonf Vgrlipr a mini

of th

maglen in the North.

been folly investigated and the
facts are as follows

:

The leading scout car, having
failed to take a left-hand turn

was done to the tyres

second.

They agree, however, that receivea no encouragement
g several had come from Cross- £

roni tbe ^art
l?because most Catholics would

Thp pnmmaadins offiever saw ” __ . , _ __ _ regard such a force as little

There is disappointment over more than a Protestant murderin Northern Ireland territory the crew evacuate the burning „ in*re « aisappomaneni o\er more than a Protestant murder at a mill m Albert St

immediately before the border vehicle and climb on to the Mr Lynchs failure to suggest squad. Most of the former B Cardinal Conway, U
(which is not marked at these second. whereupon the van and any

l,

finr
l£
r Meps woiUd be specials are known to be well Catholic primate of A]

points) was alerted by the
second vehicle blowing its bom.
Both vehicles halted and the
crews identified their position as
about 100 yards inside tbe
Republic.

They then turned round and
drove back for some 50 yards
where they found the road now
blocked by a van and two
saloon cars drawn across it.

Within minutes, a crowd had
gathered and a lorry was driven
across the road behind them,
hemming them in.

It was at this stage that the
commanding officer oF 14/20

second, whereupon
cars blocking the road were
pulled to one side and the

second car drove back across

the border.

Since the scout car's tyres

had been managed, an attempt
was made to change them
before the further move to

Crossmaglen, but this proved
impossible.

Earlier a gunman opened fire

on an army post in the Lower
Falls area but no one was
injured. There were shots, too,
at a mill in Albert Street

the Roman
. , i , . _ i. is A »rv.— — -- — — ' vauivnv iiiiaib mi AH Ireland,
taken by tneirun police armed already. A Government said yesterday that the time
against the IRA in border spokesman said: “The ox- was right for a new political

feting here !s that specials are free to club to- arrangement in Nor
the IRA is being allowed to use gather like anyone else and to
the southern side of the border prepare any lists they like. But
almost at will as a sanctuary i^re is no po&sibiiity of their

being allowed to form any kind
of armed force."

Many Catholics, however,
fear that individual members of
the USCA might not feel under

arrangement
Ireland.

in orthera

120-minute flight to Sandown,

Isle of Wight It was piloted

by Mr Andrew Slade, aged 25.

an accountant of Sandy way,

Cobham, Surrey.
• There has been no report

of crashing—nor any report of

thij plane landing at another

airfield.” a police spokesman

said. “It is a mystery where

it has gone."

The Lasham Gliding Society,

which runs the airfield, said:
« The aircraft was owned by tbe

society. It took off on Satur-

day with enough fuel for 400

miles—about four or five hours
.

flying time.”

The Department of Trade and

Industry said that all military

aircraft had been asked to

watch for the missing plane.

Helicopters from RAF Thorney
Island, Air Traffic Control

centres, and police and coast-

guards had been alerted.

Stuart—nicknamed “Gas"-—
is the second eldest of Mr
Bentine's four children. Mr
Bentine said that it was not

known in which direction the

plane went.

Tbe Gliding Society said it

wa» not realised that the plane

was missing until Monday morn-
ing. “ We did not know where
the plane was going and as it

war August bank holiday the

pilot could have taken it for

the holiday period. Another
plane was out for eight days.

t There was no cause for real

alarm until last night, although
ilicewe notified the police at lunch

time yesterday as a first

precaution.”

Pilot crisis

hits BEA
British European Airways is

facing a pilot crisis which could
seriously affect all services after
an announcement last night that
a referendum among 1,400 BEA
captains showed an overwhelm-
ing majority in favour of work-
ing to rule.
The ballot was taken after

four months of negotiations on
pay and conditions. Principle
object of the negotiations by
the British Air Line Pilots'

Association was to get BEA
pilots to the same pay as those
in BOAC.

last day of the month, there

was a wild scramble to bor-

row dollars overnight. This

forced interest' rates up. to a

record and usurious, 175 per

like this? The old lady a
to have been trying to /;.-

things fairly steady, hut:;. -;

fMng is bigger than any or >
We can't go on like this. •

It is a fact that it is,-.

difficult at the moment;..-:

exporters to finance them#-

Mi

ifc* in*

cent at one point (the market
their forward dr;*-::<- -

works in annual rales), which .g
meant that a short seller had nonnaL They - must bo.:: - “

to pay nearly $5,000 for the from the banks and should-

privilege of borrowing a mil-
jor themselves

.
the " ;/

Bon . dollars last night and inherent in a foreign cun :-;,V :

paying them back this morn- situation they d0 not
:

ine A million is small change stand.

in thlc market Sentiment was not tmpC.. - ;W £****• ^ by the lack of poU««l «.

duced by the Bank of England
have ensured that the water is

hi*

mb
rt

(till

•A err

u

&e“ French and German..:-;.

their secret talks seem to i

very shaliow,

agreement with the Amo -build up holdings — -

future foreign needs without

forgoing their usual rewards

in the way of interest payments,

so trading is thin, hand-to-mouth
stuff, preceded by desperate

shopping around by telephone

in a market in which prices are

uncertain and trading margins

vast by past standards. It ados

up to a lot of work for very

little profit, which helps to

account for the bilious tone of

some comment.
“The whole thing’s crazy,”

said one dealer. “Sterlings

nearly two cents down since last

Friday. How can I quote prices

tot forward trading in a market

agreement
easy. In Tokyo yestertu

;

:=

senior American official

tinued talking with Jap
Ministers. The two sides

are engaged in a nor
impersonation of two mec ;;

ing to get through a revo;;*...

door in opposite directions. "-.
.

Japanese do not want to re;

till the surcharge comes .. ;

the Americans do not wa;
.

.

’

remove the surcharge tin,-.

can see a big revaluation- :,

that may not be the who -

their price. These are thr
days.

Details, page 13
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House besieged

after deaths

•
.

*•»

- -*i

: of

¥

£=:
. ...

•r-.-y.w

a

A man who„ barricaded shock, and the others wenU:.:

:

himself inside a house for six neighbour's Ihome. - ;

. „«efPrAav after two One of the dead people
hours yesterday after ® Margaret Demhisky, was .isrir-
people had been found dead

in ^ ^gy outside the t nr
was brought put by police with The other, Mr Ivan Sarn«r r !" 1 1

aged 47,
-

V

» -7:

stab wounds in his chest

The man was Mr Frank
Dembisky, who was found by
police after a 999 call sitting

at the top of the stairs at a
terrace house in Burke Street
Scunthorpe. He bad two knives
and refused to let police in or
come out
At the end of the siege, two

officers wearing protective

shields went in with two dogs
and overpowered him 3S other
policemen entered the house by
smashing windows at the back.

Three children, who were
believed to have been living at
the house, were taken out One
was taken to hospital with

an electrician, ;

.

-

found at a house in ne*:
.-

: .
j. •

Grosvenor Street when*;- - •

lived.

During the siege, a c.*?; .

-

man went into the house ...

doctor paid two visits.

Lincolnshire Chief Cons'.

.

Mr George Teny. and"
county Murder Squad r.

•

Det Chief Supt Joe Cann;.;

watched as three ladders
placed at’ windows at the.

of the house, and the polic? :

with riot shields went in. f
: - -

Mr Dembisky, who had^- : ;\:i

O" his shirt was helped 1 ::

stairs into an ambulanccy^^
taken to hospital.

L

and base.

Officers in the 14th—20th
Hussars, the regiment involved
in Sunday's incident said
yesterday that men on patrol

Moving slowly, in company were equipped .with inch-to-tbe- any such’ constraint, and. if they

Inquiry on

strike
An inquiry into the 63-week-

old strike at Fine Tubes. Ltd,
Plymouth, was announced
yesterday by the Secretary for
Employment. Mr Robert Carr.

Test ban in

hospital labs
Hospital laboratory techni-

cians in East Midlands will ban
blood alcohol and post-mortem
tests from today In support of

pay negotiating rights. Their
uuion, the Association of Scien-

tific, Technical, and Managerial
Staffs, said yesterday that the
sanctions would be supported by
a two-day strike next week. The
men want full negotiating
rights on the WhiUey Council.

with another scout's escort, the
damaged vehicle reached a
point about 500 yards north-west
of where it had re-crossed the
border, at which point the
border runs parallel to the road
and is only some 100 yards
from it.

Here both vehicles came
under fire from machine guns
and rifies from a point inside
the Republic, hitting one crew
member in the shoulder, caus-
ing him to fall to the ground.
In going to his aid. Corporal
Armstrong was also shot in the
chest.

The commanding officer—who

mile maps. This could help to feft their t0 be under
explain some of the border attack, could act with punitive
crossings of recent months force.
since the maps do not give an
exact idea of where the border
lies. Using a one-4nch ordnance
survey map in the area and
referring to local buildings. I

wa:- almost a mile past the
border before I realised I was
in the Republic. On tile road
where Sunday’s shooting
occurred the border is marked
by a stream which runs under
the tarmac at the crucial point,
and is virtually invisible to

anyone driving.

The Northern Ireland
was again airborne directed Government is considering
scout cas and a Saracen ways in which border security

Gunner Clifford Loring, the
soldier who was shot in the
head at a vehicle checkpoint is

Belfast on Sunday, died in
hospital yesterday. His parents
had flown from Grimcthorpe.
near Barnsley, to be at bis bed-
side but he did not regain
consciousness. Gunner Loring
was 18. and his death brings to

16 the number of soldiers killed
during the present troubles.

Another soldier was shot in
the shoulder last night while
haring an off-duty drink in a
bar in the centre of Belfast.

aVVUii «UU a wai « v v n III IUVU WiUCI SCVWiUJ Un,.* cnlitinPi- niinlinn
armoured car to the scene, and could be improved. These might

in an^unsteir?while under continuous fire include the blocking of some
iho ni-i'ninnl I(U»lfinn vnnrifr nt nrhinh jDUnge Of UIO KoyaJ BO. IQ Ann

both from the original location unapproved roads, of which
inside the Republic and from there are 163 along the border,
some high ground to the east
op the Northern Ireland side of

lounge of the Royal
Street, when two youths, both

the border, both casualties were
recovered.

During this period, fire In

possibly by blasting boles,

destroying bridges, or erecting
concrete posts. There may be
increased patrolling of the
border by regular army units

self-defence was directed on and by the Ulster Defence Regi

both these fire positions whose menL
location was confirmed by the Another possibility which is

commanding officer who had being suggested is calling up
been circulating nearby. This the Territorial Army. This has
shooting lasted some 25 mirmes. 3,000 members in Ulster and a

Corporal Armstrong was happily non-sectarian reputa-

found to be dead on arrival at tion. When it was mobilised at

Daisy Hill Hospital, Newry.

New disease threat
Men who “share” women liv- vanished and there was a les-

ing in their flats are one of the bian relationship : or the flat

causes of the rise in sexual was taken over by homosexuals,

diseases in London, according “Today a major factor related

to Mr V. T. SearleJordan, to the spread of disease must

health education officer of Ham- be the enthusiastic amateur—
mersmith. not the professional prostitute."

Social
,

a
2S*tim>or

)
basSmlffor ^epiwision

special dim® had
.

l®P°r* of specialist confidential infor-

tant task of contact mation centres where the pub-
says, in the magazine Human-

Uc ^ for ^ facts_
fat" They will tell you bow. More than 150|000 new
for example, 00

wJ.J! patients attend special clinics

large flat, there may found yeAr ^ England and
four or five men literally soar-

an(j many more were
ing one or^tvro women living

by GPs, specialists and
in that flat. by medical officers in the armed

Later the men might have forces.

the beginning of the Second
World War, approximately half

its members were Roman
Catholics. The TA is not nor-
mally used inside the United
Kingdom bat its presence could

be useful in a situation where
both the regular army and the

UDR are overstretched.

The joint security committee
holds its regular weekly
meeting in Belfast tomorrow
and it is thought that these
possibilities will be discussed
then.

Meanwhile, the Government
is not considering too seriously

a meeting of the Ulster Special

Constabulary Association which
is planned to meet at a secret
venue on Friday. The USCA is

the old boys’ club of the former
B Specials. At the meeting,
former specials will be invited

to register their names for the

setting up of a “third force,"

STOP PRESS

Cloudy, some

sun today j THEWEATHER
:x

SEPTEMBER
MAINLY DRY

si v .

Most places frill be rather
cloudy, but sunny intervals arc
expected especially In eastern and
southern parts or Britain. The
South-east of England will he
mostly cloudy at first with rain,
but ft will become brighter and
mostly dry. Elsewhere, there will
be showers which wDl be fre-
quent and locally heavy

,
In the

North and West. Winds will be
fresh or strong in many places
and locally gale in the North.
Temperatures generally will be
near or rather below the normal
for early September.

Weather prospects In the United Kingdom for

September

:

AFTER a day or two of unsealed weather a spell

oF mainly dry rather warm weather is likely to

develop over Southern and Eastern areas op Britain.

Later, changeable weather is expected to return,
interrupted by one or two short anticyclonic spells.

Gales will probaby be rather more frequent than
usual in Western areas. Sunshine amounts are likely

l>..l.
U

to be below the September average in Wesus
>i:-r"---

Northem districts. Total rainfall is expected ^ --

above average In most places but near averr'rj* •.

East Scotland. North-east and East England an>j -

Anglia. . nj,'*

Mean temperature is likely to be below a’.E.- T--'-,'.

~

r i

in North and West Scotland, above average <!"
Midlands. East Anglia. South-east and —

1 --.v

3E. E and Cant Soalburn England.
London irM. Ban Anglia. E«m Mid-
lands: BocnmUm maSaiv dry apart trom
j fow Khowors. sunny interval!!

aneroonn. Wind

(>r*F i

.

AROUND BRITAIN
Report for the 24 hours ended
p.ra. yesterday:

Sun- _ Max
v
idayi

Btifne Rain
hrs In.

ctrono. Max me
SW and MW

Imdt, Channel
Showers, bright
Wind W. fresh,
1TC f63F>.

England, Wort Mhf-
Islands. S. Waladl
or sunny intervals,
locally strong. Mav

„ North Wales. Lake District, tsla ot
Man. SW Scotland, Cent Ktghlands.
North Ireland: Rather cloudy, iiunnri
fanl also brtnht prrtode. 1Wind W fresh
or strong. Max 17C I63FI.

.
ME and Cant N EmlMA ScaJiornd

^how-ern. bright or sonny Intervale.
Wind wr. noaerate or fresh. Max. X7C
i.tooFt.

Uordors, Edinburgh and E Scotland,
Aberdeen area. Ctasgeur area, Moray
Ftrth area: Scattered showent. brtuhl
or Runny intervals. Wind W, fredt,
locally strong. Max. IOC (61F).

_ Caithness, Argyll. MW Scotland:
Rather cloudy, squauy showers, bright
uuervnls. wind W, rrosh or strong,
locally gate. Max. l$C rSSFt.

Orkney. Shottend: Rather cloudy,
usually stiovren. bright Intonrpia tator.

EAST COAST
Scarborough. 4.6
may
Brldllnoloa..
cuioUiorovs.

.

SJccgntnu
Cromer.
Garlcston....
Loweoioft....
Clacton
Southand
Whltsiabln...
Herns Bay..
Margate

Weather

Aberystwytli.
ITtracorotw...
Newquay.....
files of sc illy

2.^1
4.C
S.l
0.

5

Southern England and near average elsewhere^
;

AROUND THE WORh ^
f ^' _ r

, :V

p:: e
, Cft

,'

j

.03 17 63 Shwrs
IS lfl ii5 RAWT!
13 IB d5 sunny
.05 30 6B Sunny

A.X
a.v
3.6
0.0
1.2

0.

B
4.7
3.5

1.

a
.-..a
3.4
4.3

— 18 64 Sunny— IB M Sunny
.01 18 05 Cloudy— 15 i»7 Sunny

INLAND
HDtwm-wye 4. i .03 "21 70 Sunny

.05 20 OB Sunny
idy.15 1U lib CUnnL

.13 20 63 Sunny— 21 no Sunny

.03 21 70 Sonny

.03 1U 67 Dry— ai 69 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny

.01 20 68 Sunny

SCOTLAND
Larwua.
wick
Stunwnvay...
hlnlDM,
Dyes
Tirce
Leuchare
Dunbir
AJAouinch...
EUtfiluiulr.

6ui
O.S
2.4
O.j
2.1
0.7
2.5
5.3
0.9
0.6

.16 12 54 Rain

.04 16 61 Rain
w7 16 bl Rata
.14 IS 04 Rata— lb 61 Dry
.34 15 69 Rata— IS t>4 Dry— IB 65 Cloudy
01 }7 63 Rain
.ns 7q rtrt.„

Wind W, strong to pale.

iSCFl

.

Max. lxC

Outlook: Chanoeablc. with rota or
ihowcn in most parts, but also bright
Intervals. Mainly dry tn the
<ust. with sunny ncrloas.

SOUTH COAST
FoDtestono... 2.S
KosUnga,.,..,
Cadbounn...
Brighton.....
Worthing
UtDcIHunptn.
Boanor Regis
llayltng b....
Souutsu.....
Rydo
Sandown.,,..
siMnklln,..,..
venmor
Bournemouth
Poole
Rwmtage.....
Weymouth...
Exmouth....,
TelgntnouUt..
Torquay......
Poiuanc

lJi
3.7
1.9
2.3
2.S

0.5
o.a
0.2
0.3
0.1
1.0
1.4
O.S
1.0

4.8
.1.0
5,»
4.2

— 20 58 Cloudy
.01 IB 63 Rain
.is is 65 Sunny
.04 18 65 Khwor

19 66 Dry
.03 20 68 Rain
.01 IB 65 Dry
.01 18 65 Cloudy—

> 19 6b Cloudy
.CM IB 60 Shown
.07 18 65 Shown
,07 38 64 Rata
.05 IB 65 Dry
.05 19 fab Shwrs
.03 10 t>7 Shm—• 19 67 Dry— 19 66 Dry— 21 69 Dry
.03 zi 69 sunny—

:
El 70 Sunoy

.05 20 68 Shwrs

02 Z5 09 Cloudy
NORTHERN IRELAND
BrtlasL 5.1 .04 19 66 w»i«

UdHTlNG-US TIMES
BLrmmgtiain . 8 27 p.m. to 5 49 ajn.

2 39 lo 5 54 almTLondon ...... 8 19 p.m. to S 44 a mNoitimtham . 8 at ».m. to 5 47 aim!
HIOH-TIDE TABLE

Unubm Bo 10 Si a.m. ... 11 22 n m.

SUN SETTS ...... 7 47 p.m.

mSon ::: I
MOON ? Pull. September S

SATKLUTB PtUOlCTTONS
B*S. order: ttaw andvlrtbtUtar; where rtetag; ina*lmutncLum.UoR^and dlrecttan ffseiung?®^

t Lunch-Urao

Ajaccio s 27 ai
Alexandria
Wafers e 29 84Amenta F 18 64
Athene S 2B 82
Smcliui S 25 77
Qolfest C 16 61
Bolgrsde F 27 Bl
Beirut

. C 27 81Bermuda
ggfHn F 18 64

p 21 70
Brmfim C 15 59
BlcJtpoot C 16 fal

F 21 TO
C 16 61

Bristol C IB 64
Brussels C 18 64Butmost C 25 73
CaratfT c 16 61CaMncn S 05 73
Cotanuo F 18 64
??Fnh9n F 16 61
CWfll F 28 B2

C 16 61

reports)

Dotrr

ah
SEA PASSAGES

or moderate.
axe Dpt
rough.

meagre:
for Irish

Slight
Sea. moderate or

WEST COAST
Douglas
Morecambe..
Blackpool....
Southport..
Proslutyn
OaSvryn Bay.
JUsasSusSi

4.1
2.4
3.3
3.7
4.3

u
2.4

.07 17 63
18 64

Sunny
dotne

.02 is 64 Rain
Sana®

•dips*.

aSBw.%

Dublin
Oubrvna
SJiJhrgH C IS 59
Faro . . s 25 77
Florence C 24 75
Frankfrt F 19 66
Fuaehai. S 24 75
®««va C IS 64
Glasgow c 15 59
SSOT 8 it ^
inntbrck C 16 61inwiiw S U57
Istanbul. F 25 77

C 17 63
I- mbit c 25 77
,„5- cloudy; ' F.
sonny.

Lisbon...
Locarno..
London. G
LjteRibrg C
Luxor .

Madrid
Majorca
Malaga
Mans.... .

Mnchstr R.i*
Milan.... S h
Montreal.
Moscow. F

;Munich.. F I

Naples., C '

Nvrcartle C
New- YOrt
Mtoi-.... *
Nicosia.. S
Oporto... S

J'
!
,fadio—

2

“,|i,,

SSD --

Ports
ua.. F,SSI

—- 18 64 Stum*
.03 20 68 Drlzzta
.06 20 6B mtwre
.10 19 67 Rain
.04 IT 63 Dry

ESS 40ENE N.

SUyattC 20.W-2o.59

Roms....
Rnldswy
SeMoz'm
Stckhehn .

Stretwrg C
. Tongter.. S
Tel-Aviv F
Tenerife.. •

Toronto., _V
Tunis.... C,>
Valencia., s1^--

Vniea... F-

lalr;

LONDON
From 7 "p.m.

M**-. limp 19.6C
BMiod! rainiafl

“

bsadinos
• Monday to
tamp, la.ac ff,'- >:

* : :

to T- n.m. yef - ‘ >>;.- =- -T
(67iBFl. — „
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